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German economic Cows shown to transmit disease to calves

growth expected to T g*» •

pick up next year UK lUldlllgS On
growth rate ofthe Goman economy fthouM CJ

pick up again next year, but the Ifo eccttKHnjcs insti-
tote is forecasting a 2 pa- cent rise after only 0.75 BC l .1 M M
po* cent growth this year. It warned that high B-4 T I 4T% Tt T
nneroployment would persist as industry contmued I li ’ j mf

' ~ m/
to rationalise in an attempt to cot costs and aAAov j %#wAg# y
increase competitiveness. Page 12 %/ %/
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Shell socks polyester alBance: Royal/Dntch
Shell said it hoped to announce a polyester alliance
that would lift its underperforming rhgmti*ais busi-
ness. It reported second-quarter profits down 6 per
cent to £L18bn on a replacement cost ofsupplies
basis. Page 13; Lex, Page 12

PVC producer turns in fintlulf loss: EVC,
M Europe’s largest producer ofPVC, announced apre-“

' tax first-half loss ofFI 4Sm CSZ^m), compared with
r & profit of PIIBLlm in t.hft ftjyt Six mnuthp nf la^

year. European PVC capacity is running 15 per cent
ahead of demand, the company said. Page 18

Wfcon Graphics chief quits: Silicon Graphics,
the US computer workstation manufacturer,
repealed better-than-expected fourth-quarter results
and saidTom Jermoluk, president and chief operat-
ing officer, was leaving the company. Page 13

Vesco on trial in Cuba: US-born financier

Robert Vesco, sought by US authorities for mare
than 20 years, went on trial in Cuba for “acts preju-

dicial to the economy, fraud and illegal economic
activity". Page 4

Bank of France cuts repo rata: The Bank of
France cut its five-to-10 day repo tender rate by 0.15

points to 4.75 per cent, following its strategy of a
steady series of small reductions over the pastfew
months. Page 2

Malaysia plans multimedia super-corridor
Malaysia unveiled its

frfi most ambitious project
so far. a multimedia
super-corridor. Prime

minister Mahathir
Mohamad (left) called it

a “pioneering worid-

first", which he hoped
would attract investment

from the world’s top

information technology
companies and boost eco-

nomic growth. The.gov-

ernment will spend USJSbn building an IT-citylarge

enough to support 100,000 residents and attractive

enough, it hopes, to luresome of the world’s lead-

ing FT specialists Page 3; Europe seeks role in drip

pact. Pages

defends Nit Thailand’s central

bank has spent more than ?lbii, oar nearly 3 per dent

of its foreign reserves, fighting off a renewed attack

cm the baht over the past week, the central bank _

revealed. Page 12.

World Bank doubt** funds for poor: The
World Bank executive board allocated SSOOm of the

net income it earned in the last financial yearto its

troubled soft-loan arm for poor countries, more
than double last year's contribution. Page 5

Deadlock over N-tost pact: Talks on a pact

that would outlaw all nuclear testing were dead-

locked over the text ofa treaty due for signing at

the United Nations next month. Page 5

SaayJet attacks KLM on pricing: EasyJet,

the low-cost UK airline, accused Dutch carrier ELM
ofpredatory pricing and abuse of a dominant posi-

tion on the Amsterdam-Laridon route. Page

If Prance launches bank sale: The French
0 government launched the sale of Compagnie Fman-
1 dare duCIC. the country’s second-largest state-

controlled bank. Page 13

South Korea's deficit reaches SlO^bn:
South Korean exports dropped in July for the first

timf in 42 months as the trade deficit reached

SiO^bn for the first seven months of 1996. Page 3

Australian opposition In spending rows
Australia’s federal opposition alleged that the coali-

tion government planned to abandon a pledge to

provide superannuation co-contributions to work-

era, in an attempt to cot its spending by up to

A$4£bn (US$3.Sbn). Page 3

Bx-SS captain cleared: Former SS captain

Krich Priebke, 83, was acquitted by a military court

in Rome of war dimes charges stemming frmn the
massacre of SS5 Italians in 1944 during the Nazi Ge^
man occupation ofRome.

FT.com: the FT web site provides online news,
comment and analysis at http://www.FT.com.
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By Deborah Hargreaves
In London aid NeB Buckley
bi Brussels

British scientists have discovered

that BSE, or mad cow disease,

can be transmitted from cows to
their calves. The announcement
raised fears that the UK govern-
ment may have to increase its

selective slaughter programme of
I cows and that the phased lifting

of the world ban on UK beef
exports may be delayed.

Mr Keith Meldnim, the UK's'

chief veterinary officer, told sci-

entific veterinary experts from
European Union states in Brus-
sels yesterday that experiments
by the UK Ministry of Agricul-

ture over the past six years
pointed to the disease being
passed from mothers to calves at
the rate of 1 per cent
The research may raise ques-

tions about extending the rain of
British cattle - due to start in

October - beyond the 147,000 con-

sidered most at risk of contract-

ing BSE.
“We will have to re-evaluate

our eradication programme and
see if any charges have to he
made,” said Mr Meldnim. If so.

he added, changes would be put
to the European Commission and
member states pg»t month
Mr Lars Hoelgaard, Danish

chairman of the veterinary com-
mittee, warned that an increase

in the cull could postpone the
start of the phased lifting of the
woiid ban an UK beef exports.

Researchers do not know how
the disease is passed to calves -

it could occur in the uterus, at

birth or soon after. The ministry

said there was no evidence ft was
passed through milk, as calves

bom to dairy cows do not drink
their mothers’ milk.

The ministry has always said

there was a slight possibility of

SUCh a finding and sought to play
it down. “Tt is important to keep
this information in perspective
. . . there is no case for changing
recommendations in relation to

milk, meat, blood or any other

product which is currently per-

mitted.” said Mr Douglas Hogg,
UK agriculture minister.

But Britain’s Consumers' Asso-

ciation reiterated its advice to

shoppers that the only way to be
absolutely safe was to eat no beef

at aE “Calves bom to com in

the pre-climcal stages of BSE

could have got into the human
food chain," said Mr David Dick-

inson from the association.

The evidence that cows can
pass on the disease helps explain

the incidence of BSE among cat-

tle bom after the ban cm contami-
nated feed - which is believed to

have caused BSE - in 1988.

Government figures show that

28,402 cattle bom after the feed
ban have since contracted BSE.
Some L200 calves bom to those

cattie have also contracted the
disease, but the ministry stressed

this was not proof that all such
cattle caught the disease from
their mothers.

The UK National Farmers'
Union said the research showed
the likelihood cf maternal trans-

mission to be for too low to sus-
tain the BSE epidemic.

The number of new BSE cases

has dropped below 200 a week,
compared with 1,000 at tire height

of the crisis in 1993 and the gov-

ernment expects the disease to he
virtually eradicated by 2000.

Mr Richard Carden, head of the
ministry's food and safety direc-

torate. said maternal transmis-
sion would not prevent the eradi-

cation of BSE.

a . luk'

The Kremlin has set itself on a collision course with Russia's fragile

middle class by imposing a new border tax on small-scale importers,

some of whom were selling their goods yesterday at the huge market
next to Moscow’s Laadmiki stadium, overlooked by a monument
to Larin. Russia's suitcase trade, Page 2 pen** ro»

US regulators detail telecoms overhaul
By F&ted Wat*, in New York pjan sets rules for deregulation of local suppliers
US regulators yesterday unveiled

tiie details of a partial deregu-

lation of the country's local tele-

phone markets - and promsed a
more thorough overhaul by May.
The plan follows the passage

earlier this year- of the Telecom-
munications Act - which pro-

vides for open competition in foe

country’s $170bn.-a-year telephone

Industry.

Yesterday's announcement,
from the Federal Communica-
tions Commission, gives the basic

ground roles for competition and
had been anxiously awaited by
the country’s local, long-distance
and mobile telephone raimpanlBH

At issue is how each should
charge the other for the me of

services. This is a central ques-

tion in the US because competi-
tion in the country’s monopoly
local teipphonp markets is likely

to come about through rivals

buying space on existing net-

works rather than building new
ones.

Under the new legislation, the

local companies must open up
their own markets before they
are allowed to compete in

long-distance services.

The regulatory agency has set

out several rules to help deter-

mine how the costs of running
local telephone networks should

be shared. These will lead to

same short-tom gains for provid-

ers of long-distance and mobile
phone services.

The rules include:

• Companies offering
long-distance services that
choose to buy only parts of a
local company’s services, then
assemble their own services, will

pay 75 per cent of the access

charges. Those which provide
their own switching, meanwhile,
will not pay any access charges

at all

• Long-distance companies will

receive a discount of between
17-25 per cent when buying
capacity on local company’s net-

works, for resale to their own
customers.

• The charge of 3-5 cents a min-
ute that mobile telephone compa-
nies currently pay to local tele-

phone companies to have
customers’ calls completed must
he reduced.

The FCC has largely delayed

the question of bow to reform
general access charges. It said

yesterday that it would consider

overhauling access charges when
it reviews the obligation of local

telephone companies to provide a

universal service in their areas.

The local telephone companies,
or Baby Bells, say they have to

charge access fees to help subsid-

ise universal low-cost residential

services. Under this year's Act
regulations on how such univer-

sal services should be provided

win have to be completed by May
8 next year.

Not all of the FCC's regulations

will be adopted. They are meant
instead to provide a national
framework for the arbitration of
disputes between rival telephone
companies about interconnection
charges.

The regulations are are seen as
setting a pattern against which
companies can reach their own
commercial interconnection
agreements.

TOMORROWS

Weekend FT
To ban or

not to ban?

Boeing in

$3bn deal

to acquire

part of
Rockwell

I

By Richard Waters in New York

Boeing took a step forward
yesterday in its plans to become
one of the prime defence and
space contractors in the US when

i it announced a S3bn deal to boy

I

Rockwell’s operations in these
sectors.

The US commercial aircraft
maker has held merger discus-
sions with other defence compa-
nies, including McDonnell Doug-

• las, but has failed until now to

play a part in the consolidation
that has swept through the US

I defence industry.

The acquisition will give Boe-
ing the lead in the US space shut-

tle programme, along with a
stronger presence in defence
electronics and missiles.

Including Rockwell's $32bn of

sales from defence and space,
Boeing would have recorded
total sales in these areas of
S8.8bn last year. That leaves it

well behind the new giant of the
industry, Lockheed Martin,
whicb has made several big
acquisitions in the past three
years to build a company with
sales that will top $25bn this

year.

For its part, McDonnell Doug-
las is reported to be discussing a
merger with Raytheon, a combi-
nation that would create a com-
pany with total sales to rival

those of Lockheed Martin.

The latest acquisitions come as
Lockheed, McDonnell and Boeing
position themselves to bid for
the US Joint Strike Fighter pro-

gramme, a contract for 3,000
fighters.

Yesterday’s announcement
marks a rare deal for Boeing,
which has not made a big acqui-

sition for 10 years. To avoid tax,

the Seattle-based company will

issue $860m of stock and —amt
32.1651m of Rockwell's debt
With the Rockwell acquisition,

Boeing will become a maker of

space shuttle engines and power
systems for space stations, as
well as electronics systems for

aircraft and navigation equip-
ment Rockwell has been one of

the main contractors for the 8-1
bomber.
Mr Frank Shrontz. Boeing

Continued on Page 12
Lex, Page 12

Clinton welcomes fastest

rate of growth for two years
By Michael f*DW9a
in Washington

The US economy grew at an
annualtoed rate of 12 per cent in

the second quarter. Its fastest for

two years, the Commerce Depart-

ment said yesterday.

President Bill Clinton hailed
the figures as “more evidence
that our economy continues to
surge ahead and that our eco-

nomic strategy is working”.

In finanrfni markets. Investors

took heart from tentative signs
that growth might slow in the
third quarter, reducing pressure

on foe Federal Reserve to raise

short-term interest rates.

Share and bond prices rose

sharply following a report show-
ing an unexpected d«Aiw» in an
index known to be monitored by
Mr Alan Greenspan, the Fed
chairman.
The Purchasing Managers’

index fell to 502 per cent from

643par cent in June, indicating a
slowdown in manufecinring last

month. Readings of about 50 per
cent indicate zero growth in fac-

tory output
Investors were encouraged by a

fall In a part of the index measur-
ing commodity prices. The date

on gross domestic product also

showed an oggfag of inflationary

pressures in the second quarter.

US real GDP

Anmafaed quarto#% change

5

In mid-afternoon trading, the
3D-year Treasury bond was
more than 1% points, pushing the

yield down to 6.829 per cent The
Dow Jones Industrial Average
was up 6621. at 5.595JL2.

The 42 per cent growth rate

exceeded Wall Street expecta-

tions and followed revised esti-

mates of 2 per cent and 02 per

cent in preceding quarters.

The expansion was broadly

based, with consumer spending
growing at an annualised rate of

8.7 per cent, up from 3J5 in the

first three months.

Growth was also boosted by a
rebuilding of corporate invento-

ries and a rapid rise in govern-

ment spending.

The increase would have been

tests' but for a slowdown in busi-

ness capital spending and a wid-

ening of the trade deficit

Analysts said the Fed's deci-

sion on interest rates would
depend on its assessment of the
economy's current momentum.
The central bank is looking for

signs that growth is slowing to

2-2Ji per cent, seen as consistent

with stable inflation.

The weak purchasing manag-
ers' report pointed to some slow-

ing from the second quarter, but
separate data an weekly claims

for unemployment benefits
suggested continued economic
strength. In the week to July 27,

claims fell to the lowest level in

seven years.

Mr David Jones, chief econo-

mist at Aubrey G Laoston, a New
York stockbroker, said the weak
manufacturing data had reduced

the chance foe Fed would raise

interest rates at its August 20

policy meeting
Mr Jim O'Sullivan, an econo-

mist at J.P. Morgan, the New
York hank, said the purchasing

index was ‘foot the last word”
because it had recently been a
poor predictor of economic activ-

ity. The Fed’s decision would
depend on employment figures

for July, due out today.

Bonds, Page 18
World stocks. Page 30

Don’t get

stuck with
a Corporate

Bond PEP
Our top quartiie Preferred

Income Trust won’t leave you

stuck In corporate bonds should

interest rates start to rise and

bonds become less attractive.
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NEWS: EUROPE

Kremlin demands its cut of Russia’s suitcase-trade
The Kremlin yesterday set itself on
a collision course with Russia’s
fragile middle class when it

imposed a new border tax on the

10m small-scale importers who
bring cheap consumer goods into

the country in suitcases or back-

packs.

The move - breaking a promise
by Mr Boris Yeltsin during his
recent presidential re-election cam-
paign - is part of the government’s
determined effort to boost the
nation's low tax take, which has
delayed disbursement of a loan
from the International Monetary
Fund and threatens to derail Rus-
sia’s economic stabilisation pro-
gramme.
The tax authorities say the

nation’s biggest, richest companies
are the main culprits for their fail-

ure to pay existing taxes, but the

A new border tax on small-scale importers not only breaks a poll pledge but also threatens one

of the few sources of income for the beleaguered professional classes, writes Chrystia Freeland

government has been reluctant to

penalise its business allies.

Buses, trains, ships and aircraft

between Russian cities and popular

shopping destinations such as Tur-

key, Poland, China and South Korea

are packed with shuttle-traders,

who return bearing cumbersome
sacks of consumer goods which
they then sell at outdoor markets.
Thanks to their efforts, the mar-

kets which have sprung up in every

Russian town and city are now
filled with electronics from the
United Arab Emirates. leather
goods from Turkey, cheap, colourful

dresses produced in Chinese sweat-

shops and other consumer goods

from dozens of countries.

The business-tourists have
become so ubiquitous in Istanbul, a
favourite shopping spot for Euro-

pean Russians, that they are geneti-

cally known as “Natashas” and And
their way around guided by the
cyrillic signs posted by Turkish
merchants eager for a piece of the

thriving Russia trade.

Politicians and entrepreneurs
have warned that by targeting the

small-scale merchants, who Import
an estimated HObn worth of goods

each year, Moscow risks revolt by
Russia's beleaguered professional

classes by destroying one of the few
sources of income open to them.

Led by Mr Yuri Luzhkov,
Moscow's outspoken mayor Moscow

who has a sure feel for populist

politics, the small-scale Importers

have denounced the new regula-

tions as an ill-considered policy

which will raise the price of con-

sumer goods and fatten the wallets

of corrupt customs officials, but

bring little fresh revenue to the
treasury.

“Most traders will become jobless

and join the unemployed masses of

our country," said Mrs Olga Elkova,

president of Tourism and Entrepre-

neurship. a recently founded lobby

group established to defend the

traders’ interests. “This will not

help fill the budget The only people

who will benefit are the customs

officers, who work For their own
pockets.”

Most of the “shuttle-traders” or

“business-tourists" are trained in

professions such as medicine, law

and scientific research who have

turned to petty trading to support

lives displaced by the collapse of

the Soviet Union. Paradoxically,

they represent the social layer

which has most staunchly sup-

ported Mr Boris Yeltsin, who was
elected last month to a second presi-

dential term and who promised dur-

ing his campaign not to levy new
taxes on shuttle-trading.

Under the new rules the shuttle-

traders duty free limit has been

reduced to $1,000. or a maximum of

50kg. from the previous ceiling of

$2,000 with no weight ceiling.

Imports exceeding this threshold

are now subject to a 30 per cent tax,

or no less than 80 cents a kg.

In a sign that a civil society is

beginning to emerge from within

the atomised Soviet populace, Rus-

sia’s shuttle-traders have mounted a

tierce lobbying campaign against

the new rules.

They have enlisted the support of

travel agencies, who depend on
them for a considerable part oftheir

trade, and have won sympathy in a

nation which has grown accus-

tomed to the cheap goods they sup.

ply and has grave doubts about the

probity of customs officers and tax

collectors.

The shuttle-traders are even mak-

ing an attempt to recruit Russia’s

powerful military to their cause. As

many as half the small-scale Import-

ers are retired officers unable to

support their families on pensions

of little more than $100 per month.

'This decision will be a serious

blow to the officer corps." said Colo-

nel Eduard Rodiukov. president of

Strategia. an organisation which
helps tald-off military personnel
find jabs. “At any market where the

shuttle-traders do business you
could easily put together a PhD
committee. Our best scholars, our
best officers are living off this

business.

Italian

parties

pass fiscal

measures
By Robert Graham in Rome
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Bank of France trims repo rate
By Andrew Jack In Paris

The Italian government
yesterday forced its Li6,500bn
(SlO.Sbn) mini-budget through
parliament before the summer
recess, clearing the ground for

discussion of the 1997 budget
in September.
The package, approved in

cabinet on June 19. is essential

to hold this year's budget defi-

cit down to the target of5^ per
cent of GDP.

It was the first major act of

the new centre-left government
headed by Mr Romano Prodi.

the Bologna economics profes-

sor, and consists of a careful

mix of spending cuts - the
bulk of the package at
LI 1 ,000bn - and new fiscal

measures, including a slight

squeeze on corporate earn-
ings.

Even though all parties

accepted the need for the mini-

budget and there was little real

discussion about the measures,
its passage through parliament
was been eventful, partly
because the centre-left Olive
Tree alliance still lacks inter-

nal cohesion.

The mini-budget debate was
used as a means to test the
relative weight of the various
parties and the degree of sup-

port provided from outside the
alliance from the marxists in

Reconstructed Communism.
It also gave the opposition a

chance for to flex its muscles.

The rightwing alliance headed
by Mr Silvio Berlusconi, the
former premier, was caught
between trying to appear
responsible by hacking neces-

sary austerity and the desire to

make life difficult for the new
government
As a result the Berlusconi-

led alliance oscillated between
cooperation and obstruction -

its main tactic in recent days

has been refusing to turn up in

parliament, denying the neces-

sary quorum for debate.

The populist Northern
League, headed by Mr Umberto
Bossi, chose to obstruct busi-

ness by tabling as many
amendments as possible to

draw attention to arguments
for a federal structure for the

Italian state.

The government got round
these amendments by calling

its first vote of confidence on
Wednesday, which it won
comfortably by 319 to 284

votes in the chamber of depu-

ties. The government has an
absolute majority in the Sen-

ate.

The parliamentary atmo-
sphere has given a foretaste of

the problems that lie ahead
when the 1997 budget is dis-

cussed after the summer
recess.

It was also a dress rehearsal

for the skirmishes and
squabbles ahead in the forma-
tion and operation of a bi-

cameral commission to study
reform of Italy’s 1948 constitu-

tion.

The Bank of France yesterday
cut its five-to-ten day repo ten-

der rate by 0.15 points to 4.75

per cent, following its strategy

of a steady series of small
reductions over the past few
months.
The move, decided by yester-

day's meeting of the monetary
policy committee, is the first

since April when the rate fell

by 0.60 points to 4£ pm- cent.

The central bank’s interven-

tion rate was reduced by 0.05

points to &55 per cent at the
start of this month.
Some analysts interpreted

the decision as signalling the

need for continued budgetary
rigour in spite of the latest

rise in unemployment and
growing union concern at dis-

missions ova- job cuts in the
public sector likely to take
place next year.

The cut also follows growing
criticism of Bank of France
policy in recent weeks. In a

television interview on July
14, President Jacques Chirac

implicitly criticised the bank
and suggested that the small
business sector was suffering

because rates were too high.

Mr Marc Blondel, leader of
Force Ouvribre, the union
which helped trigger social

unrest in last November fol-

lowing opposition to proposed
changes in social security, also

suggested this week that the
Bank of France had too much

Official figures released on
Wednesday showed that the

number of job-seekers
increased by 0.7 per cent

in June, bringing the unem-
ployment rate up to I&5 per
cent
Mr Ciar&n O’Hagan, a bond

analyst with J P Morgan in

Paris, said he had been expect-

ing a further reduction in the

intervention rate, which he
believed could stQl be lowered
without upsetting the money
markets.

Other analysts suggested
that the reduction was largely

symbolic, because there are

few transactions at file repo

tender rate, which is used
largely as a guide to other
interest rates and only by com-
mercial banks in an emer-
gency.

“It is pretty modi window-
dressing,” said one. “It has no
economic impact. The bank
probably felt it needed to do
something to show it is inde-

pendent”

Bond traders eye currency unit after easing of conversion worries

By Samer Iskandar and
GilEan Tatt in London

Dealers in European currency

unit bonds have had a thin
time in recent years. Uncer-
tainties dogging the Ecu mar,

ket have left .the Ecu currency
trading at a discount - its

value is deemed to be less than

the value of its constituent cur-

rencies - and volumes have
declined.

The basket currency of the
Ecu, Europe’s common unit of
account has been riven with
uncertainty about what would
happen to it under European
monetary union. Uncertainty
in the early 1990s was such
that Ecu bond traders' con-
tracts often contained clauses

promising compensation if

activity in the Ecu vanished.

But this autumn, new life

could be breathed into the Ecu
bond market which could
smooth the path to Emu itself.

Some traders in French and
German bonds - which will

become obsolete as a result of

Emu - are now eyeing the Ecu
business as a possible future

focus for work.

The way the Ecu problem is

handled in coming months is a
crucial test of the degree to

which European authorities

can manage the changeover to

the single currency without
alarming the markets
The Ecu's problems have

arisen because of uncertainty

about how it will be converted

once Emu starts, and whether
the Ecu as a currency and the

Ecu as an accounting unit in

some contracts would receive

the same treatment

The Madrid summit decided

last year that all Ecu contracts

would be converted at a rate of
1:1 with the euro. This has

Europe’s ailing Ecu set

for new lease of life
The Ecu: uncertainty plagues the market
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The European Commission has made a fresh

move to bolster confidence in the Ecu market
by declaring that all Ecu bonds related to

European institutions will be fully convertible

after 1999. This includes bonds whose terms
specified they would be redeemed in existing

European currencies.

Mr Yves-Thibault de Silgny, economic affairs

commissions-, said a retrospective guarantee
would be given to ensure these bonds would be

converted at a rate of 1:1 into euros when
European monetary union started in 1999.

The move marks an attempt by the
Commission to calm market unease about the

legal uncertainties surrounding the Ecu
market Although it was agreed at last year’s

Madrid summit that all Ecus should be
converted into euros at 1:1, the legal framework
for this will not he issued until the autumn.
Some traders welcomed yesterday's decision,

and predicted that it could boost the Ecu
market But some lawyers in London thought it

would be almost impossible to apply this

principle to contracts between private parties.

helped recent bond issues, but

there has been uncertainty
about whether it would be
upheld in law in a way that

would apply to all contracts,

particularly contracts initiated

when the process of Emn was
less clear.

Financial institutions have
also been worried about how to

issue new Ecu contracts in

order to ensure that their legal

status is watertight
This concern was partly

resolved yesterday by an agree-

ment between the Interna-

tional Primary Markets Associ-

ation and International Swaps
and Derivatives Association.
They propose a standard form

of words that can be inserted

into contracts, updated to take
account of the Madrid summit
decision.

Some progress is also being

made in the question of what
will happen to existing con-
tracts.

The European Commission
took a big step in clarifying

this situation on Wednesday,

when it applied the 1:1 conver-

sion rule to all its existing con-

tracts, including some that

were issued before the move to

a single currency bad even
been decided.

Next month it will publish

legal proposals aimed at enfor-

cing the conversion of all Ecu
bonds at the official rate.

Industry bodies insist that,

to revive the Ecu bond market,

the Commission's proposals

must end uncertainty. Some
dealers even hope that the

entire market could be
relaunched after this week’s
announcement
These hopes received

a further boost yesterday when
a joint report from the Bank of

France and French financial

groups in Paris called for

expansion of the Ecu market
in the year before Emu
starts.

Financial groups believe this

could help create more liquid-

tty in the future eoro market,

smoothing the transition to
Emu. Mr Steven Major, -an
Emu expert at Crddit Lyon-
nais, has repeatedly insisted
that a relaunch of the Ecu mar-
ket could provide a clever tech-

nical solution to the question

of how to lock currencies into

the future Emn.
If the Ecu becomes more pop-

ular, its actual and theoretical

values might start to match
each other, giving more weight
to the argument that the Ecu
could be used to smooth the
transition to Emu.
These hopes may be over-

optimistic, but there are strong

hopes in France that Paris
would be an important centre

of Ecu trading if an Ecu mar-

ket were relaunched before
1999.

Bildt voices pessimism about Bosnia
By Laura SOber in Belgrade

International mediator Mr Carl Bildt
has given a blunt warning that hardline

nationalist politicians who wielded
power during the Bosnia war will prob-

ably hold or even improve their posi-

tions in forthcoming elections.

In an article in today's Financial
Times, Mr Bildt also calls for US, Rus-

sian and west European participation in

a “smaller but very robust” military

force to succeed Nato's peace imple-

mentation force flfor) in Bosnia.
His belief in the desirability of a post-

Ifor military operation is shared by
most US officials involved in the region.

However. President Bill Clinton and Mr
Tony Lake, his national security
adviser, are understood to be reluctant

to commit themselves to this idea.

Mr Bildt, who is in charge of imple-

menting the civilian side of the Dayton
peace agreement, said the chances of a
drop in influence for the three ethni-

cally based parties in Bosnia were
“approaching zero". Senior western dip-

lomats said this pessimism was wide-
spread among policymakers, but US
officials until now had not made such
gloomy prognoses in public.

In a call for Washington, Moscow and
western Europe to co-operate, Mr BQdt
said the composition of a follow-up mili-

tary mission must “reflect the transat-

lantic coalition which - with Russian
participation - is so actively pursuing
the peace effort”.

At a Nato meeting in mid-June. Rus-

sia said it was prepared to support a
post-Ifor mission, both at the UN and on
the ground. But it hinted strongly that

such support might be conditional on
Nato holding back on plans to enlarge.

President Clinton promised last year
that the US contingent in Ifor would
only be deployed for a year. Any depar-
ture from this timetable could be an
embarrassment in the run-up to the
presidential elections.

One senior western diplomat said Mr

Bildt was bringing into the open an
issue which had been discussed in pri-

vate. “It is conventional wisdom that

there will be a follow-on force after

Ifor," he said. “But no one is saying so
because of political reasons.”
Against this background, western

officials were struggling yesterday to

remove obstacles to implementation of

the Dayton accords, including a politi-

cal impasse in Mostar. Mr John Kom-
blum, the top US envoy to the region,

yesterday met the city's Croat leaders
who are boycotting the city council
after narrowly losing elections on June
30 aimed at reunifying Mostar.
Extend the brief on Bosnia, Page 10

Rising wealth threatens Ireland’s EU aid
Finance minister Ruairi Quinn tells John Murray Brown he wants the rules changed
Ireland is likely to seek a
change in the rules governing
European Union funds to

ensure that the country contin-

ues to receive regional aid.

The Irish receive more EU
assistance per head than any
other member state but grow-
ing prosperity means it would
be unlikely to qualify for any
regional funds by 1999, when
the next five-year round
begins.

Mr Ruairi Quinn, the Irish

finance minister, said in an
interview that EU enlarge-

ment shifting the Union’s

demographic centre of gravity

eastward with the accession of

the populous central and east

European countries, would
make Ireland’s peripheral sta-

tus more acute.

The Issue is likely to be
raised later this year when Ms
Monika Wulf-Matthies, the
regional affairs commissioner,
holds a conference in County
Cavan, where member states

will report on the use of

regional funds.

Monies from the EU -

through farm support and
regional funds - contribute

around 2 per cent of Ireland’s

gross national product. If they
were withdrawn, the country’s

currently healthy ratio of bud-

get deficit to GNP of just over

1 per cent could rise close to

the 3 per cent limit set under
the Maastricht conditions for

monetary union.

Per capita income has
increased from 63 per cent of

the eu average in 1989 to 89

per cent in 1995. Under current
projections, Ireland will over-
take the UK by the year 2000,

said Mr Quinn.
Ireland no longer qualifies

for structural funds, which are
available for countries which
have a per capita income less
than 75 per cent of the EU
average. By the time of the
next round of negotiations, it

will no longer qualify for cohe-
sion funds, which are targeted
at infrastructure in the periph-

eral economies of Greece, Por-
tugal, Spain and Ireland.
To make its case for addi-

tional monies, Mr Quinn says
Ireland will argue that it is

more reasonable to use GNP,
which measures the wealth
produced by a country, rather
than gross domestic product.

which measures the wealth
produced within it

The gap between the two in
Ireland Is currently 23 par ou-
tage points, as GDP includes
large transfers by multination-
als - which account for 60 per
cent of exports - in terms of
profit repatriations and royalty
payments.

H
If you want to compare like

with like, then in our case, in

terms of per capita income, the
GNP is a more accurate figure.

Of course, we will make that
argument, although we haven’t
got into making it formally.”

The minister said Dublin
was considering the possibility

of arguing that Ireland be des-

ignated as a series of regions,

the poorest of which would
quality for structural funds, as

happens in the UK, for exam-
ple.

Mr Quinn said the country’s
infrastructure was still defi-

cient Ireland is also the most
export-dependent economy in
the Union apart from Belgium,
and transport by ferry and
long road or rail routes add 8
per cent to export costs.

He said he looked forward to
the day when Ireland would be
a net contributor to the EU.
But, he said, “if the single mar-
ket is to mean anything, we
should ensure that we have
reasonable access to that mar-
ket in terms of costs. We are
disadvantaged. Any political or
economic union would recog-
nise the disadvantage of areas
that are physically discon-
nected".

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Court dismisses

Nazi charges
An Italian military tribunal yesterday dismissed charges

against former Nazi officer Mr Eric Pnebke over his part in

the execution of 335 Italians during the dosing stages of the

German occupation of Rome.

The court’s ruling that he was guilty but that the crimes

were covered by a statute of limitation was greeted with

chaotic scenes of protest outside the Rome courtroom by

relatives of those killed. The state-led prosecution said It

would consider an appeal.

The trial was the first important war crimes case in Italy

since the aftermath of the second world war. and was brought

after Mr Priebke. now 83. gave an interview to an American

TV network at his home in Argentina.

No previous effort had been made to arrest him even though

he had visited Italy and he was living under his own name. Mr
Priebke was extradited last year to be prosecuted for events

for which his superior officer had accepted responsibility and

been sentenced by an Italian court many years before. His

defence was that he was obeying orders. Robert Graham, Rome

Fire damages Corsican courts
A serious fire damaged parts of the law courts in Bastia, the

largest town in Corsica, early yesterday, destroying

documents, and damaging the offices of the National Institute

for Assistance to Victims which had been coordinating aid to

the L500 injured in the collapse of the Furiani football stadium

in May 1992.

Investigators would not say yesterday whether the fire was
arandpntfti or linked to the nationalist violence which has

afflicted the Mediterranean island over the last few years.

They indicated that no automatic fire extinguisher had been
instant after the building was renovated two years ago.

Government buildings have been frequent targets of attacks

for clandestine groups, although most have taken the form of

bombs rather than fires. Andrew Jack. Paris

Iceland vs Greenland over fish
A fisheries dispute between Iceland and Denmark has

escalated, after the Icelandic government declared that Danish

-trawlers would not be permitted to fish in a 10,000 sq km area

of the north Atlanticbetween the coasts of Iceland and
Greenland, over winch Iceland and Denmark are in dispute.

An Icelandic fisheries inspection vessel this week asked
three Danish trawlers to leave the area. The Danes claim the

two countries agreed in 1988 that trawlers with a licence from
Greenland, including Danish trawlers, would be allowed to

fish there. The Icelandic government denies the agreement
exists. Greenland is a self-governing province of Denmark,
which conducts its foreign policies. Hilary Barnes, Copenhagen

Franco-German troop talks

Mr Charles Mtilon, French
3> defence minister, (left) will

meet his German counterpart,

Mr Volker Rube, on August
16 to discuss France's plan to

pull most of its troops out of
Germany. France last month
announced a streamlining of

its armed forces, disbanding
38 regiments mainly in

Germany, dosing barracks,

and retiring one of two
aircraft carriers. The number
of French soldiers in

Germany is expected to fall

from 20,000 to 3,000 dozing
three years. Mr Millon has
said the controversial plan is

part of a shift to a smaller all-professional army for the 21st
century. Reuter, Paris

Finland eases telecom rules
Finland has further liberalised its telecommunications laws to
make it easier for operators to enter the telecommunications
market
“We are practically abolishing the licensing system: price

regulation will be abolished as far as possible; and we have
made more clear the operators' rights to lease lines,”
a Finnish government official said. “We abolished price
regulation because we believe the market is doing
it better ” Reuter, Helsinki

EU challenges Germany and Spain
The European Commission said it was stepping up its
challenge to Germany and Spain over their alleged failure to
implement EU insurance directives properly. The Commission
is sending reasoned opinions - one step away from an EU
court referral - giving the two member states 40 days in which
to reply.

The complaint against Germany covers an “indirect
infringement” of an EU non-life directive, in which employers
are prevented from using the same insurance company for
health and other insurance, it said.

The complaint against Spain Involves non-implementation
of an EU motor insurance directive, requiring member states
to set up a body dealing with compensation for damage caused
by unidentified vehicles, it said. This body is supposed to reply
to victims' demands for compensation but the Spanish
legislation foils to take account of this requirement, the
Commission said. AFX Brussels

Turkey debates telecom sale
Tfee Turkish parliament yesterday began debating a new draft
law to enable the government to privatise state-owned Turk
Telekom. 'Hiree previous attempts to sell the company have
been thwarted by constitutional hitches.

Estimates for the amount that the sale can bring in range
from $8bn to $2Sbn. Prime Minister Necmettin Erbakan of the
Islamist-led government said Turk Telekom’s sell-off would be
a significant part of the government's revenue-raising package
unveiled on Wednesday, though officials have said the sale
could not be achieved before mid-1997. Reuter, Ankara
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Mahathir unveils multimedia ‘super-corridor’
By James Kynge in Kuala Lumpur

Malaysia, which is already bonding
southeast Asia's biggest airport, the
worlds tallest office bunding^ a
“ew capital, yesterday unveiled its
jpost ambitious project so far. a
“multimedia super-corridor”.
Dr Mahathir Mohamad, die prime

minister, launching the project yes-
terday. called it a “pioneering world-
first”, which he hoped would attract
investment from the world's top
information technology companies
and boost economic growth.
He said the “corridor” would com*

prise a 750 sq km zone linking Knala
Lumpur’s city centre, the new
administrative capital of Putrajaya,
currently under construction. anA
the new international airport.
Within the zone, the government

will spend U$$2bn budding air “IT-

City" large enough to support
100,000. residents and.-attractive

enough, it hopes, to lure some of the

world’s leading IT specialists. . The
area will be served by a telecommu-
nications network more powerful
than the world’s fastest, .computers

require.

One company already attracted is

Microsoft of the US, for whom, in the
spirit of the corridor concept, the
wheels of Malaysia’s bureaucracy
have spun with rare rapidity.

Mr John Latter, the director of the
03 company's Malaysia office, said

his permit took just over two
months to arrive. Less favoured
companies often have to wait six
months and some unlucky foreign-
ers have completed three-year tours
of duty without ever having received

a formal authorisation for their

work.

He added that the company did

not plan to establish core research

and development activities in the
corridor but it was considering

engaging in some peripheral
research operations there.

The government hopes that the
participation of top IT companies
will raise Malaysia’s technological
sTriTte

“The key far any vision is having
good execution," said Mr Lauer. ”1

think the Malflyriaw government has
a good track record for execution.”

Japanese business “guru", Mr
Kenichi Qhmae, who is advising
Malaysia's government on the plan —
said this week that the “super-corri-

dor” would help the economy vault
from its current medium technology

base to a “cruising altitude” of pros-

perity.

Although companies may apply
immediately to set up in the super-

corridor, the infrastructure is

unlikely to be in place for at least

another year, officials said.

Dr Mahathir pledged that govern-

ment red-tape in getting the corridor

off the ground would be kept to a
minim17m so as to ensure a “hassle-

free” creative environment He out-

lined several incentives; immigra-
tion and work permit applications

would be simplified; stringent
restrictions on employment and for-

eign ownership which existed out-

side the corridor would not apply
within it; and companies in the cor-

ridor would be exempt from corpo-

rate tax for up to 10 years and
receive priority in the award of gov-

ernment infrastructure contracts.

He also unveiled a “Multimedia
Bill of Guarantees”, which promises
that a set of laws distinct from those

in force in the rest of the country
would be drawn up to facilitate

investment and work in the corridor.

“This is the most impressive prop-

osition that I have semi an a world-

wide basis (for locating research and
development operations)." Mr Ray-
mond Lane, a senior executive at

Oracle Corporation, said. He added
that the attitude of host govern-

ments to information technology
industries had become a key compet-
itive advantage.

Mr Masashi Kojima, chief execu-
tive counsellor at Japan's domestic
telecoms giant, Nippon Telegraph
and Telephone, said that his com-
pany was planning a presence in the

corridor but added that details had
yet to be finali«pri

However, critics are concerned
that despite Dr Mahathir’s assurance
that there would be no censorship

within the corridor, limits to the free

flow of information may yet be
imposed by a government which
scrutinises foreign newspapers
before distribution and is notori-

ously sensitive to criticism.

Other observers worry that Malay-

sia's chronic shortage of skilled
labour, especially engineers, will

pose problems for those manufactur-
ing enterprises which want to hire
locally. And if few Malaysians gain

exposure to foreign expertise in the
corridor, it could undermine the
project's central purpose of nurtur-

ing Malaysia's own information tech-

nology companies.

Setback for opposition

in Indonesialeader
By Greg Earl In Jakarta

An attempt to propel
Indonesia's struggle over
democracy on to the legal
stage made little progress yes-
terday when a presiding judge
failed to turn up on the
grounds that he had toothache.
Ousted opposition party

leader Mrs Megawati Sukarno-
putri had filed charges against
the government and the mili-

tary accusing than of illegally

ousting her from the leader-
ship of the opposition Indone-
sian Democratic party (PDI) in

June.

She did not appear at yester-

day’s court hearing, but in
keeping with efforts not to
inflame the political situation

she called on her supporters
not to stage a demonstration
outside the court.

The case comes just a few

days after four people were
killed and over 100 arrested in

the worst political violence to

hit Jakarta for several decades.

The riots last Saturday erupted

after Indonesian police took
over the PDI headquarters in

Jakarta from Mrs Megawati's
supporters, who had refused to

hand over the building to the

government-backed rival fac-

tion.

The case was adjourned until

August 22 after a judge told

the packed courtroom that

chiefjudge 2 Gde Ketut Suarta

had toothache. He was to have'

headed the three-judge panel
scheduled to hear the case.

The postjxmemant raises the
possibility that the govern-
ment may be employing
sophisticated delaying tactics

to take the steam oat .of toe
democracy struggle.

A battle aver the closure of

Indonesia’s best known news
magazine ended on a subdued
note earlier this year after a
drawn out two-year legal

action.

The military yesterday
appeared to have firmly
regained control of Jakarta
with the deployment of aimed
troops.

The army has said it will

open fire to quell any fresh dis-

turbances.

Soldiers with specialist

sniper rifles watched toe court

from surrounding tali build-

ings.

Several Indonesian economic
ministers have moved to reas-

sure foreign investors that the

country's economic policy has
not been effected by the turbu-

lence.

Mr Ginandjar Kartagagmita,

minister for National Develop-

ment Planning, told an eco-

nomic conference it was not
necessary to provide any spe-

cial explanation of the riots to

foreign investors. -

The Jakarta stock exchange
continued to recover slightly

yesterday from its 5 per cent

plunge earlier in the week.

But the research director
:Of k foreign stockbrokhig
house said: “It will take a sig-

nificant amount of time for

buying interest to return."
An Indonesian businessman

with military links said the
dramatic escalation of toe mili-

tary response this week was
consistent with an internal
military view that it should
allow greater roam for public
debate, but be ready to crack
down hard and fast if it judged
that dissidents were getting
out of control

In annthw significant devel-

opment a series of Moslem
based groups have strongly
endorsed the government’s
action indicating that the mili-

tary’s strong anti-communist
tine has found a receptive audi-

ence in that- important Indone-

sian community.
A group of Moslem leaders

from toe eastern city of Sura-

baya issued a statement con-

demning a small radical party
the government has blamed for

the riots and supporting the

military assertion that it was a
new communist party.

At toe court hearing support-

ers of Mrs Megawati loudly
jeered as the two junior judges

announced the adjournment
and failed to deal with same
technical complaints by Mrs
Megawati’s lawyers against

lawyers representing toe main
government defendants. -

The court hearing attracted

a crowd of more than 1,000 peo-

ple but only a small group of

fewer than 200 were involved

in .,a demonstration which
police quickly pushed into a
side street

PLA vows to re-establish Chinese control over Taiwan

China generals

pledge to back
top leadership
By Tony Walker in Be$ng

China’s 3m-strong military
celebrated “army day" yester-

day with calls from its top gen-

erals to bolster toe leadership

of President Jiang Zemin and
the Communist party.

General Chi Haotian. defence
minister, used toe 60th anni-

versary of toe founding of the

People's Liberation Army to

emphasise the military's deter-

mination to secure Taiwan's
return to mainland control.

He called for peaceful reuni-

fication but reiterated China’s
refusal to renounce the use of

force. “The army will work
hard to promote the peaceful

reunification of our mother-
land but we will never commit
ourselves to toe non-use of

force," he said.

Gen Chi, a close supporter of

President Jiang, said the HA
must “unswervingly follow the
command of the party central

committee and the central mil-

itary commission with Com-
rade Jiang Zemin at the core".

His remarks coincide with a
difficult transition to a new
generation of leaders to replace

that of Mr Deng Xiaoping,
whose health is failing and
who will turn 92 this month.
Mr Jiang, who assumed

party leadership during toe
pro-democracy student riots in

1989. has worked hard to estab-

lish close links with the army
but his lack of military creden-

tials has hampered his efforts.

He serves concurrently as

state president, general secre-

tary of the party and chairman
of the central military commis-
sion. The latter is China's top

military body. Dressed in a tra-

ditional military-green Mao
tunic. Mr Jiang was televised

reviewing cadets on army day.

Gen Chi called for an
improvement in China's
defence industries and spoke of

the need to acquire more
sophisticated weapons to “cope

with the possibility of high-

tech wars."

• China has no intention of

engaging in a nuclear arms
race hut would use “appropri-

ate and necessary” methods,
other than explosions, to
ensure toe safety of its nuclear

arsenal, a Chinese disarma-

ment expert said yesterday,

Reuter reports from Peking.

He declined to say whether
these methods included com-
puter-simulated nuclear explo-

sions. but denied speculation

of a possible deal between
China and other nuclear states

to obtain technology or data.

Malaysia
deficit

forecast

to grow
By James Kynge
in Kuala Lumpur

One of Malaysia's top think

tanks has revised upwards its

projection for the current
account deficit after the slower
than expected growth in mer-
chandise exports this year.

The Malaysian Institute of

Economic Research iMIER)
said the country’s current
account deficit one of the most
closely watched barometers of

toe nation's economic health,

would rise to MS19.2bn
(US$7.7bn) this year from
M$173hn last year.

It predicted a full-year mer-
chandise trade surplus of

MSl.lbn. against a surplus of

M$630m last year. The deficit

in the services component of

toe current account will con-
tinue to rise, it added.

Economists are concerned at

Malaysia's current account def-

icit because of the downward
pressure which a large deficit

tends to exert on the value of

toe currency, the ringgit.

The deficit also raises wop
ries the country is spending
beyond its means and could
have trouble financing the
shortfall if foreign investment
inflows start to dry up. So far

this year, foreign investment
has remained buoyant.

Hie recent easing in exports

has been partly due to a fall in

global demand for electronic

goods, which account for 30.5

per cent of Malaysia's total

exports. Slackening electronics

sales have hit some Malaysian
companies especially hard
because wages in toe wider
economy are rising at almost

double the rate of productivity

gains, thereby cutting operat-

ing margins.
The institute predicted tbat

the slowdown in exports and
the agricultural sector would
cool gross domestic product
growth to 85 per cent this year
from 93 per cent last year. It

predicted GDP growth of 8.3

per cent in 1997.

Interest rates are likely to be
relatively stable this year but
may climb if inflationary pres-

sures are not contained, the
institute said in a report The
tight labour market could
apply some inflationary pres-

sures through higher wage
claims, btit inflation is forecast

at a relatively stable 3.7 per
cent this year.

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

South Korean
exports decline
South Korean exports dropped in July for the first time in 42

months, while toe trade deficit reached a total of $l(X3bn far

toe first seven months of 1996.

Last month exports on a customs-clearance basis fell 3.1 per
gptit to giQ fthn

. and imports rose 13.7 per cent to $12.9bn.

The ministry of trade and industry blamed a sharp fell in

international prices for semiconductors, Korea's biggest export

item, for the export decline. Imparts rose as tariffs were cat an
raw materials, including oil and rubber, with companies

stockpiling these resources for industrial expansion later this

year. ~ John Burton, Seoul

m North Korean officials warned yesterday that heavy rains

and floods last week had aggravated toe country’s already

severe food shortage. “Last week's flood damage was worse

than last summer,” when bad weather triggered the current

food shortage, Mr Kim Jong-u, head of North Korea’s foreign

investment committee, told toe South Korean daily Chosun
Hbo.
Flooding was especially bad in Hwanghae, one of North

Korea's main grain-producing regions, and Kangwon
provinces, both of which lie along the demflltarised zone

border with South Korea.

Tokyo is considering providing new food supplies to North

Korea, but a foreign ministry official in Seoul said the South

Korean government would not offer any aid until the extent of

toe damage is verified. Floods in South Korea have killed 68

people, including 49 soldiers along toe heavily armed
demilitarised zone, with another 18 missing. John Burton

Mongolia signs pact with US
Mongolia has signed a security agreement with the US as part

of its move to expand ties with the West and Japan. Mongolian

President Punsalmaaghn Ochirbat told toe Japanese daily

Nihon Keizai Shimbun in Ulan Bator yesterday.

But the agreement did cot signal a change in his country’s

basic foreign policy of giving priority to its two giant
__

neighbours, China and Russia, he said. “The highest priority

in our foreign relations is China and Russia. But we are

considering expanding ties with the United States, Japan and

Europe within this framework-"

The security agreement stipulates some Mongolian offices

will be trained in US military academies. The US will donate

computers for Mongolian military schools and Washington

will provide emergency aid for military hospitals during

natural disasters in Mongolia. The US established diplomatic

relations with Mongolia in 1987.

Mongolia, long a client state ofthe Soviet Union, is now

looking to Japan and the West for increased investment,

especially in the raining sector. Reuter. Tokyo

ikistan transport strike over
^tan transport workers yesterday agreed to call off their

te after the government accepted their demand to

ldraw several taxes introduced in the budget last month,

agreement was reached as a nationwide strike by bus.

k and oil operators entered its third day.

Eficials said the decision to call offthe strike followed-

icessfUl" negotiations between a five-member government

Q by the petroleum minister, Mr Anwar Saiftnillah, and

legation representing the Supreme Council ofAll Pakistan

lie Transporters. The transporters began toe strike on

«dav to protest against new taxes imposed in the state

AFP, Islamabad

Australian opposition on
attack over spending
Government plays down claim on pension changes

CONTRACTS a TENDERS

STEEL flUTHOMTV OF IflDIfl LlffllTED

By Nikki Tait in Sydney

A pre-budget row broke out in

Australia yesterday after the
federal opposition alleged the
coalition government planned
to abandon a pledge to provide
superannuation co-contribu-
tions to workers, in an attempt
to cat its spending by up to

A$15hn($3.6bn).

Other rumoured proposals
included a change to the taxa-

tion of superannuation contri-

butions. These, it was
suggested, would become part

of assessable income and be
taxed at as employee's highest
marginal rote instead of a con-

cessionary 15 per cent The
changes were said to have been

agreed at a cabinet meeting in
Sydney on Wednesday.
Mr Peter Costello, federal

treasurer, played down the
accuracy of the reports. *T sat

in a cabinet meeting for seven
or eight hours yesterday and if

this is a description of that
cabinet meeting, I think
the. . . journalists must bave
had their own cabinet meet-
ing.” .

The reports were “so beyond
the ballpark they are hardly
worth mentioning”.

The Liberal-National coali-

tion is due to hand down its

first budget cm August 20. and
has promised to find A$8bn
spending cuts over toe 1996-97

and 1997-98 financial years. For
months, Australians have spec-

ulated where the cuts will

come front-

The rumours brought a swiff

response from the financial

services industry. The Associa-

tion of Superannuation Funds
of Australia CASFA). toe main
industry body, warned the fed-

eral government to consult the

industry before making
changes to toe tax arrange-
ments for superannuation.
Ms Susan Ryan, executive

director, said some of the
suggested changes could “seri-

ously reduce an individual’s

benefits and would undermine
national savings".

A similar response came
from a number of manufactur-
ing industry associations,
including the Australian
Chamber of Manufactures, the

Federation of Automotive
Products and the Metal Trades
Industries Association. They
said the reported plan to

change the tax on superannua-
tion should be subject to

review before any legislation.

The Australian Council of
Trade Unions said it would
fight any move to reduce
superannuation entitlements.

“It seems to me toe (rumoured)
government proposals, by a

cursory examination, will

leave lots of working people
that 1 represent worse off,"

said Ms Jennie George. Actu
president “If that is the case,

it Is an issue about which we
could well have an industrial

campaign."
The co-contribution, said to

be under threat, stems from a
decision by toe former Labor
government to replace a round
of promised tax cuts by a 3 per
cent superannuation co-pay-

ment This was to be phased in

across three years hum 1997.

Coupled with a compulsory 3
per cent employee contribution

and a 9 per cent employer con-

tribution. it was designed to

lift the income flow into super-

annuation from 9 per cent of

wages to 15 per cent by the

year 2002.

This, it was argued, would
help address Australia's
extremely low savings ratio,

seen as one of the country’s

biggest economic handicaps.

NOTICE INVITING OFFERS

PARTCIPATION IN JOINT VENTURE FOR
REVIVAL/ MODERNISATION OF THE

INDIAN IRON & STEEL COMPANY LIMITED

The Steel Authority of India limited (SAIL), a Government of India Undertaking under
Ministry of Steel wishes to revive/modemise the Indian Iron & Steel Company Limited

(DSCO) through a Joint Venture arrangement withSAIL retaining majority shareholding

of 51% in the joint venture Company.

IISCO is at present a wholly owned subsidiary of SAIL. IISCO has been declared a

sick company by the Board of Industrial and Financial Reconstruction (BIFR) under

the Sick Industrial Companies (Special Provisions) Act, 1985 (SICA) in August, 1994.

The Company is engaged in the manufacture of iron and steel items. The principal unit

of IISCO is an integrated steel plant at Bumpur in the State of West Bengal, about 200

Kms from Calcutta. The Company has a foundry and Spun Pipe Unit at Kulti and
captive iron ore mines and collieries with a washery situated in the State of Bihar and

West Bengal.

The objective is to revive/modemise IISCO with a view to bring it out of sickness

within a reasonable period in terms of the provisions of SICA, and make it a

commercially viable company.

SAIL is interested in enlisting technical, financial and managerial participation from

interested parties who possess the capability to turnaround IISCO. The parties should

have sound financial standing and be in a position to raise sufficient funds required

for modernisation of IISCO in addition to their equity participation.

SAIL invites offers from Indian/foreign companies including group of companies/
consortium having minimum annual turnover of over Rs. 500 crozes (US Dollar 150

millions). For parties engaged in Steel Making, minimum turnover of Rs. 250 crores

(US Dollar 75 million) would apply. In case the offer is cm behalfofa group of companies -

orconsortium, allmanbers ofthe group orconsortium making the offa- would undertake

Skilled not cheap labour

wins Japanese investment
By Guy de Jonqu&res

Most Japanese companies
which invest in other parts of

Asia are not seeking cheap
labour and are drawn to coun-

tries with skilled work forces,

minimal business restrictions

and large domestic markets.

These are among the conclu-

sions of an unpublished World
Bank study*, based an a sur-

vey by Japan's Ministry of
International trade and Indus-

try of foreign direct investment

by Japanese companies.
The study says that although

many of toe mare than 170 Jap-

anese companies surveyed
complained of high production

costs at home, this seldom

drove decisions to invest

abroad.

Much more important were
Japanese companies’ assess-

ments of international busi-

ness opportunities and their

tendency to flock to overseas

locations favoured by competi-

tors in the same sectors.

Large companies, and those

with a strang export orienta-

tion, were most likely to invest

outside Japan. However, com-
panies which depended heavily

on research and development
tended to be relatively slow to

invest overseas.

“Technologically sophisti-

cated Japanese firms are under
less competitive threat than
other Japanese firms and

hence bave less need to move
production closer to customers
or seek cheaper locations," the

study says.

It finds that 60 per cent of

small Japanese companies’
total foreign investment is in

Asia, three times the level for

large ones. Small companies
also set greater importance on
low-cost production locations.

However, the quality of local

labour was the decisive factor

in choice of location.

*Japanese multinationals in

Asia: capabilities and metioa-

tions. By Susmita Dasgupta,
Ashoka Mody and Sarbajit

Smha. World Bank. 1818 B
Street N.W.t Washington D.G.

20433.

to become partners in the proposed joint venture.

The offers from interested parties may be in the form of a Letter of Intent indicating their

current activities, toe extent of funds they are in a position to raise including foreign

exchange funds for investment and their approach for modernisation ofDSCO covering

techno-economic feasibility for the proposed revival.

Interested parties can obtain "Information package" about IISCO between 12th August

and 23rd August 1996 from

:

Joint Director (Business Planning),

Steel Authority of India Limited,

Ispat Bhavan, Lodi Road,

New Delhi - 110 003 (INDIA).

Phone : ++-91-11- 4690232, 4690481

Fax : ++-91- 11- 4692167, 4694672

The cost of information package will be Rs. 10,000 (US Dollar 300). Interested

parties may submit their offer in triplicate alongwifo complete details required
as per toe information package to the above address latest by 30th September; 1996
(opto Sj00 PM).

SAIL reserves the right to accept/reject any offer without assigning any reason
whatsoever.

Regd. Office : ispat Bhavan, Lodi Road, New Delhi - 110 003.

India's largest steel maker

t
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US fugitive Yesco
on trial in Cuba

Patti Waldmeir goes where Congress’s reforms are already well established

Welfare sees shape of its future

By Pascal Fletcher in Havana

Mr Robert Vasco, the fugitive

US-born financier, sought by
US authorities for more than
two decades, went on trial yes-

terday in Cuba for “acts preju-
dicial to the economy, fraud
and illegal economic activity”.

Mr Vesco, GO. Indicted in the

US for cocaine-trafficking and
a multi-million dollar embez-
zlement, has been living in

Cuba since 1982. In custody
since May last year, be is

accused of falsely claiming to

have bad official Cuban gov-

ernment backing to produce in

Cuba and sell an alleged won-
der drug, known as “TX" or

Trioxidal. which supposedly
helps to cure cancer and other

serious illnesses. According to

the prosecution, be duped sev-

eral foreign businessmen into

backing the project with large

sums of money, which he then
mostly pocketed.
Mr Vesco's Cuban lawyer,

Mr Menelao Mora, said his cli-

ent pleaded not guilty. The
prosecution is seeking a 20-

year jail term for Mr Vesco and

10 years for his Cuban wife,

Lydia Alfonso, who went on
trial with him.

Haggard, with greying hair
and beard and dressed in what
looked like a grey prisoner's

uniform, Mr Vesco began testi-

fying through an interpreter in

a sweltering courtroom at

Havana’s Popular Provincial

Court
Barely audible at times, be

described how he and a friend

and business partner, Mr Don-
ald Nixon Jr., nephew of the

late US President Richard
Nixon, conceived the project to

develop the TX drug in Cuba,
which is the target of a long-
standing US economic
embargo. Mr Vesco named
many senior officials in Cuba’s
health sector and pharmaceuti-
cal and biotechnology indus-

tries, whom he said he and his

partner had contacted.

The financier's surprise
arrest at his Havana home on
May 31 1995 touched off a
storm of speculation that Cuba
might offer his extradition to

Washington as a means of try-

ing to improve tense US-Cuban

relations. Cuban President

Fidel Castro quashed this spec-

ulation fay saying it would be

“immoral" for Cuba to extra-

dite Mr Vesco.

US consular officials were
present in the building. But so
far Mr Vesco has shunned US
consular assistance.

“There are pending charges

against Vesco in the US ... we
are still interested in getting
him back,” a spokeswoman for

the US Interests Section in
Havana said.

Among the pending US
charges against him is one that
accuses him of swindling
$224m from Investors Overseas
Services, a Swiss-based mutual
fund that he took over in 1970
from Bemie Cornfield, the late

American financier.

Acording to the Cuban
authorities, he was allowed to

live in Cuba in 1982 for
“humanitarian reasons”. But
Mr Vesco, who had also spent
time in Costa Rica and the
Bahamas, was widely believed

to be using his business con-
tacts to help Cuba evade the
US economic embargo.

Venezuela to use oil

revenue for debt fund
By Ray CoGtt in Caracas

The Venezuelan government
has created a special fund
financed with windfall oil reve-

nues to restructure and reduce
its $32.6bn public debt
The move comes after con-

gressional delays in approving
a “debt rescue” fund and is

seen as a sign of the govern-

ment's commitment to tackle

its public debt problem.
“We’re sending a positive

message to the markets by ear-

marking these unbudgeted oil

revenues to service and reduce
the debt,” said Mr Roy Ellis,

assistant director of public
finance.

Hie government win require

congressional approval to use
the fund but says such
approval is “routine" and win

require little time. Congress
win not consider the original

“debt rescue” bill, which would
allow the fund to use proceeds
from privatisation, for several

weeks.
The creation of the debt fund

comes as the government
mulls over several schemes to

improve the profile of its $27bn
foreign debt, of which Merrill

Lynch estimates $i.ibn in
Brady bonds amortises in 1996.

One option, says a consultant
to the government, is the con-

version of Brady bonds into

longer-term debt, “similar to

the recent Mexican Brady bond
conversion”.

The government is also

pressed to restructure its

S5.58bn internal debt, 70 per
cent of which will mature in

1997 because of very short

maturities and relatively high

interest rates.

Negotiations with commer-
cial banks will start soon and,
according to Mr Nestor Su&rez.

director of public finance, con-

sideration will be given to issu-

ing long-term dollar-denouii-

nated bonds to replace
short-term bolivar-denomi-
nated debt to reduce the inter-

est burden.

Part of the government's
efforts to improve its interna-

tional credit rating to invest-

ment grade by 1998, says Mr
Suarez, is to make all its over-

due payments by year-end.
Last month. Venezuela paid off

most of its arrears on commer-
cial contracts and reached an
understanding with Paris Club
creditors to postpone payments
on $200m of other arrears.

I
n the waiting room of the

Fairfax County Depart-

ment of Family Services,

welfare recipients sit in the

peculiar heavy stillness boro of

poverty and wait to speak to

their “self-sufficiency worker”
- the person who used to be

known as a social weaker.
Fairfax County, in northern

Virginia, did not wait for Presi-

dent Bill Clinton and Congress

to change America’s welfare

laws. Virginia and 40 other
states had already started their

own “workfare” experiments,

in some cases yeazs before the
anwniTnnpmon l this week that

the president would sign a
sweeping welfare reform biH
From April 1 this year, Fair-

fax County has required wel-

fare recipients (with few excep-

tions) to get jobs. They have 90
days to find employment or
they are placed in unpaid
“community work experience”,

during which they keep some
benefits. After 24 months, how-
ever, recipients are expected to

be almost entirely “self-suffi-

cient”. At that point, their fam-

ily benefit, or “Aid to Families

with Dependent Children
(AFDC)” - the safety net for

the poorest American families
- stops altogether. Under some
circumstances, free health care

and food may continue for a
year longer.

In addition, minors on wel-

fare are required to live with a

parent or guardian, single

mothers must help the state to

find and compel the father to

pay child support, and mothers
are encouraged to practise

birth control because they
receive no further benefit for

new children.

The theory is that recipients

- most of thpm single mothers
- wffl become permanent pro-

ductive members of the work-

s
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force within two years. And in

the meantime, they will have

an incentive to get married,

keep family size down, and
keep tabs on their men.
Fnwna ffrlnlcfi all Of this is

“great”. She is a 41-year-old

mother of four who has sub-

sisted on AFDC to the past

five years since she split up
with a husband who was
“doing crack”. She wants to

get work, and has already

found a low-paid waitresing
job. She says she will do two

jobs, if she can find them.
Tm not going to sit here on

jnnrigtnncp the rest of my life,"

she says as she sits at a com-
puter screen in one of the

training rooms at the Depart-

ment of Family Services, teach-

ing herself to type with the

help of a cheerful computer
programme entitled “Mavis
Beacon Teaches Typing". The

computer warbles at her when
she makes a mistake, and
applauds and encourages her
efforts. Emma says she would
like to work with computers.

“People sit hack and collect

welfare and never work a day
in their life. I'm happy they
can’t do that any more."
RmTTia has earned the right

to say what no liberal critic of

welfare would ever venture:
"They have babies and they
can’t take care of them. What
are they doing having babies

left and right? Make the men
take care of the children.”

No politician could better

express the conservative ratio-

nale for welfare reform, which
is meant to be a great social

engineering project - an
answer to the problems of ille-

gitimacy, teen pregnancy and
the much-decried decline in the

American work ethic - as

much as a way to save money
on welfare.

Savings are, in any case, not
an immediate prospect. For
“workfare" programmes are

costly, even where they do not

involve large public works pro-

grammes to create jobs. Front-

end costs are considerable:

Fairfax County provides child

care and in some cases trans-

portation so that “welfare

mothers" (most are women)
can work. For the first 24

months, it continues to pay
benefit to working recipients,

depending on income, along

with providing medical care

and “food stamps” (Emma gets

a monthly $410 AFDC cheque
and $367 in food stamps.) And
the county is paying a private

consulting firm, Maximus, to

provide “job readiness train-

ing" help recipients search

for work.

Fairfax's welfare mothers get

a three-week course to develop

their “employability skills”,

says Mr Akbar PilotL project

manager of Maximus's “Fair-

fax Works” programme. There

they are taught the culture of

the workplace - appearance,

office etiquette, language skins

- along with interview tech-

nique, telephone skills and attl-

tudinal training.

"We’re trying to make up for

years of low self-esteem. We're

trying to teach them bow to

fish,” says Mr Tom Roberson,

"Fairfax Works" regional

supervisor.

“This has nothing to do with
protecting the capitalist eco-

nomic system.” says Mr Rober-

son, who is passionate about
breaking the well documented

cyde of dependency bred by
welfare. "It's about what it

does for a person, and to their

children. It’s about making
parents role-models."

That is what Emma wants to

be, to her children. She got her

high school diploma last year

and hopes that will encourage

her children to do the same.

She does not want them ending

up on welfare.

And the state of Virginia will

be delighted if it can get Emma
off its welfare rolls. In Wiscon-

sin, pioneer of state-led reform,

AFDC rolls have fallen by 44

per cent since the changes
started in 3987. Fairfax reports

a small decline in welfare

applicants since the April I

introduction of workfare, but it

is too soon to gauge long-tom
effects.

Back in the Department of

Family Services waiting roam,

the lethargy is daunting. Fair-

fax's “selfsufficiency workers"

have their work cut out for

Hiam.
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Concern over credit health of Mexican banks
By Stephen FcHer,

Latin America Editor

The US credit rating agency
Moody’s yesterday expressed

serious concerns about the

deep-seated structural prob-

lems of Mexican banks, and
said a recovery of the banking
sector would lag behind what

would be a sluggish overall

improvement in the economy.
In its annual report on Mexi-

can banks, Moody’s says: “Res-

toration of credit health of

Mexican hanking fo likely to be
an extended and painful pro-

cess.”

The structural problems still

being faced include the hanks'

doubtful loan portfolios, their

heavy requirements to make
provisions for such loans, con-

strained revenues and low
though improving - capital. A
recovery of the economy would
help the hanking system but
would be a long process and
even longer for the banking
sector.

Moody’s said the proportion

of overdue loans continued to

rise into the early part of this

year, and Mexican banks also

retained 20-25 per cent of the

loss potential on loans they
have sold to the Mexican
deposit insurance fund, Foba-

proa. The coverage of overdue

loans by reserves has increased

but "is stQl far below interna-

tional standards when the true

level of past due loans is taken

into consideration." Mexican
banks must switch to US
accounting standards next

year. Government programmes
have been effective in bolster-

ing the capital of the banks.

Moody's said.

ATLANTA OLYMPICS

Lewis’s bid for 10th tide runs into trouble
Amid a debate that

'
'& has divided the
. country and even

kA aft reached the White
i House, Carl Lewis

was denied the
chance to win a
record-breaking

W tenth Olympic gold
‘ ' medal when his

C/vV name did not
- A-C appear in the OS
lljn 4x100m sprint relay

| U U squad announced
yesterday. Lewis,

who had already won the long
jump to add to his eight golds from
previous Olympic games, was not a
member of the original relay squad,

after finishing last in the US 100m
Olympic trials and refusing to join

the US squad at its training camp.
But since be won the long jump,

there had been a public clamour

for his inclusion in the relay team.

No Olympism has won more than
nine gold medals in modem times
and the strength of the US relay

team would have given Lewis the

ideal opportunity to break that

record. The campaign for Lewis’s

inclusion had even extended to

Washington, where US Congress-
man Ron Wilson wrote to President
Clinton, urging him to lobby tor

the athlete's inclusion.

Lewis himself had not made a
direct appeal to US track and field

officials, hut appeared on several

TV talk shows saying be would be
more than happy to run if asked.

His charm offensive cut little ice

with the US relay coach Erv Hunt
however. “Carl has been good
about file fact that he would be
available for us if needed ami we
appreciate that" he said.

"He chose not to be a part of [the

relay] team by choosing not to

practise during our training camp."
But other athletes in the team

have been more blunt John Drum-
mond said the inclusion of Lewis
would have been unfair on those

who beat him in the trials.

“He won the long jump. That is

not the 100 metres. He got butt-na-

ked last in the trials.” he said.

Campaigners in the pro-Lewis
camp pointed out he was a special-

ist in running the anchor leg of the

relay, having run the fastest ever

time. He brought the US team home
in a world record time of 37.40 sec-

onds in the 1992 Games in Barce-
lona, when he was also originally

omitted from the squad but was
asked to fill in at the last minute.
Even Michael Johnson, Lewis's

heir-apparent as king of American
track and field but who has a frosty

relationship with the sprinter, had

pressed for him to be given his

chance:
“I’ve always believed that yon

put the best four people out there.

If 1 was the coach, Td put Carl

Lewis on that relay team." But
Lewis’s critics said the athlete had
never been a tram player. He has

declined to live in the athletes' vil-

lage during Olympic games and has
an aloof attitude toward his team-
mates. He has always claimed this

was necessary in order to concen-

trate on bis own efforts.

But in Atlanta he found himself

in the paradoxical position of rely-

ing on iris team-mates' goodwill to

allow him a glimpse of ultimate

glory.

The US relay team, who start

their campaign in today’s heats,

turned their backs on him.

Peter Aspden
Carl Lewis winning the long jump
to rffnrh his ninth gold nwrial

Surfers net gold in the race for information

ATLANTA DIGEST

Iraqi weightlifter defects to US
The Iraqi weightlifter who carried his national flag in the opening
ceremony of the Olympics has defected and asked for political asylum in

the US, Iraqi opposition officials said.

Raed Ahmed dashed out of the athletes’ village when Iraqi team officials

were not looking and was driven off by an accomplice from the Iraqi

National Congress. AP

Irish athlete escapes drug ban
Irish athlete Marie MacMahon, who took decongestant tablets containing a
banned substance two days before running in the Olympics, escaped a ban
yesterday despite failing a drugs test

Senior IOC officials unanimously supported a recommendation to issue

only a reprimand to the athlete and the Irish team. Meanwhile, Russian
Marina Tradenkova, fifth in the women's 100m. was disqualified after

testing positive for the stimulant Bromantan, the fourth Russian to test

positive to the drug. Agencies

Two Taiwanese held for flag-waving
Two Taiwanese spectators were handcuffed and hauled from the table
tennis arena by police to waring a miniature Taiwanese national flag, the
IOC said yesterday.

Georgia state troopers carried the two men from the arena and charged
them with obstructing police. Taiwan competes the namp Chinese
Taipei. Its flag is banned from official events. AFP

N et surfers came to the aid of

sea sailors at the Atlanta
Olympics, after Info 96, the

official results service, was so slow
at the start of the games that the

sailors in Savannah nicknamed It

"Info 97”.

The problem got serious as sailing

broadcasters found the system was
causing three-hour delays in pass-

ing on race times. To solve the
problem, the sailors swiftly turned
to the internet. Race results and
even mark roundings and split

times became available on the
World Wide Web as they happened.
At the start of the sailing there

were 3X3,000 visits - or “hits" - to

the system from fans around the
world. The numbers climbed so
steeply that close to a million "hits”

each racing day were recorded - a
fitting result at what are billed as
the first “wired” Olympics.
“Yachties are involved in a sport

that demands intuition and initia-

tive. and using those qualities

they've managed to bypass a system
that Was failing and fook after their

own," said Savannah press centre

manager Marcus Hutchinson.
The web material is being used by

the television broadcasters on the

sailing courses, who were previ-

ously hamstrung by long delays in

Info 96 relaying mark times for a
race that was happening in front of

the viewers eyes. “We thought we
were going to have put guys out
there in rowing boats with stop-

watches,” said a technician at Tele-

vision New Zealand, which is host

broadcaster at the Olympic regatta,

“it was just bloody appalling and
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On the fast track on the information super-highway • track star Michael

Johnson’s Internet home page (wwwjzdcha^johnsamcom)

those monkeys up in Atlanta
couldn’t even see we had a prob-

lem.” Those closest to the technol-

ogy problems say IBM. who built

the system, wan not the principal

culprits. The data was In their com-
puters but the Atlanta organisers

would not authorise its release to

the system without a massively
bureaucratic checking system.

Because the International Yacht
Racing Union, under its Canadian
president, Paul Henderson, had
taken file decision six months ago
to build its own web site, the situa-

tion was curable. IBM locked the
other way while sailors virtually
hacked into their database, loaded
it cm to their own web site and then
fed it out to millions of cyber-sailors
and grateful TV producers.
IBM’s own official web site baa

been visited by 100m Users since the
start of the games. IBM's site

recorded over 24m visits in a single
day this week, as users took advan-
tage of coverage of all the events for

free. Bet, like the difficulties of the
results system, the official Internet

service has had problems.
Some users complain the results,

when available, are hard to under-
stand, difficult to find, and often
updated late. Often teams are listed
as from an “unknown" country,
sane schedules and biographies are
unavailable, and even details of
gold medal winners, such as Irish

triple gold medallist swimmer Mich-
elle Smith, cannot be found.
Fred Mcneese, IBM spokesman in

Atlanta, admits the system has had
problems, with statistical data com-
ing from the same troubled source
as provided to international news
agencies. But he says: “Overall, we
are extremely pleased with the way
this service has been received.” And
novel uses have been found for the
new medium: live Internet radio
broadcasts and links to cameras
recording photo finishes.

IBM expected an enormous level

of demand, with the mainframes

designed to cope with at least 10m
visits a day, but despite powerful
mainframe computers in Europe,
Japan and the US, users are fre-

quently placed in a queue.

Mr Mcneese says late and inaccu-
rate results can often be blamed on
officials at the venues pressing the
wrong buttons, or on communica-
tion problems.

But the IBM site has also been
slow at providing basic news. For
example, news of the disqualifica-
tion of three athletes to drug use
on Sunday was reported almost
immediately at CNN’s Internet site,

but didn’t appear on IBM’s Olympic
service until Monday morning.

There are hundreds of other
sources of Olympics news on the
net, mriuriing US magazine Sports
Illustrated and telecoms giant
AT&T. One of the most interesting
is Michael Johnson’s Going for Gold
site (wwwjnichaeljohnson.com),
where the US gold medallist in the

400m tells readers about his dreams,
bis past and his heroes. He even
takes questions by e-mail, although
he can’t answer them all because
*Tve got a lot on my mind right
now and a lot to do.”

IBM is upbeat about its use of the
Internet and claims $5.3m of credit

card sales for tickets to Atlanta
events through the Internet. It may
be able to exploit the Internet to the
full in 1998, when it runs the official

Winter Olympics web site from
Nagano, Japan.

Keith Wheatley and
James Mackintosh

WorldwideIiifornicUion TechnologySponsor

Www.atlanta.olympic.org
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Badminton ^
Men’s singles final: F-E Hoyer-Larsen (Denmark) beat Jiang Dong (China) ^
15-12, 15-10. Bronze medal: R Sidek (Malaysia) beat H Arbi (Indonesia) 5-15, Hi
15-11, 15-6. M
Women’s singles final: Bang Soo Hyun (South Korea) beatM Audina
(Indonesia) 11-6, 11-7. Bronze medal: S Susanti (Tndnnegia) beat Ji
Hyun (South Korea) 11-4, 11-1.

Mixed doubles final: Kim Dong Moon-Gil Young Ah (South Korea) beat
Park Joo-Bang-Ra Kyung Min (Sooth Korea) 13-15, 15-4, 15-12. Bronze medal: f -

Liu Jiaqjun-Sun Man (China) bt Chen JQngdong-Peng Xingyong (China)

Hockey
Men’s classification play-off Malaysia 4, US L

Today's highlights

Diring: men’s platform finals

Athletics: men's and women’s 4Xl00m. 4x400m relay qualifying: javelin:
men's qualifying: men's pole vault; women's longjump; women's 10,000m; s.

men's 3000m steeplechase.
Baseball: finals and bronze medal play-off.

Hockey: men's final (Spain v Netherlands), bronze medal (Australia v
Germany).
Tennis: women's singles final (A Sanchez Vicario. Spain v L Davenport,
US); men’s doubles final (N Broad and THenman, Britain v TWoodbridge v

and M Woodforde. Australia). '
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INTERNATIONAL

Deep split deadlocks nuclear test talks
Frances W®ams in Geneva

Tall£s OH a lanHwiftrir pact th?f
Would outlaw all imr-lnay test-
“6 were deadlocked yesterday

do agreement in sight on
a final treaty due for signing at
the United Nations next
month.
The 51 members of the UN

disarmament conference nego-
tiating a comprehensive test
han pact are deeply split on
whether to accept the compro-
mise draft text presented on
June 28 by Mr Jaap Ramaker,
the Dutch rfrafrnwiTt of the 30-

month-old t»n^
China and Pakistan yester-

day saM-ttey would insist on ; tkm of the chairman’s draft
changes to &g draft to mb/' Tlae.JOS said, yesterday that
cm-ste inspecficcs more diffl- no better winiprnnilw was pcs-

cntt, while Imandaamap&er^jable and that further ragatia-
“ v^tions- on th? delicately-

wanted a stronger ccgmrnfaneffi
'

balanced text -could torpedo
to dtarmapent l»y . the pact
powers.

“
] jjftjV ' comes db^ j»; a dwice

India has already said it between this treaty amLno
not -sign the treaty because jfcr' treaty at all," hfr John Hrihnn,

within -two weeks to be ready
for signing at the nwrt United

Nations general assembly In

New York in mid-September.
Negotiators -have already

missed their original deadline

of June 28 and hopes that they

would coocftale fills wedc after

a month's break have- been

does not
table for total

. .

nynL '7*

Most members itf the jhsar-

mampnf mnfprpiyy jnr-lnifing

theAUS, Russia, France and
Britain, whtrti wilh flhliia com*
.prise the five' declared nndear
powers.

Erector of-foe'US-Arms Con-
trol ami TUiamttawiwtt Agency,

told a plenary session of the
ffisannmntaC1 "The
most probable result of farther
negotiation is to doom this

US- officials said the pact
would .need to he compiled

Bering, supported by Pakis-

tan. wants to raise the pro-

posed ^hnpie majority In the
executive council that could

aoAorise onsite inspections to
check suspected violations.

The two countries also want
to restrict the use of data
from sources othffl- than the

offidaltest mnnrtnring system,

in particular by hawnfag infor-

mation gathered from espio-

nage;

Mr Sha Taikimg
, China’s dis-

armament envoy, said fhe pres-

ent draft would have "inspec-

tors coining and going like

international tourists", a
charge ridiculed by western
diplomats who paint to strict

provisions to guard against
abuse.
The latest obstacles to agree-

ment came on top of India's
threat to veto the pact
The draft stipulates that 44

states must ratify fhe accord.
Including all five official

nuclear powers plus India,

Pakistan and Israel, the
"threshold” states capable of

manufacturing nndear weap-
ons. Pakistan says it will not
endorse the treaty without

Countries supporting the
draft treaty are considering
bypassing any veto by sending

it directly to the UN general

assembly with a sponsoring
resolution.

However, this is seen as a
last resort since India and oth-

ers could put down amend-
ments to the resolution and try

renegotiating the treaty in the
wider forum.
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Bank
funds
By Robert Cltoteb

' ' '

Economics Edftor, fan London

The executive hoard of the
World Bank yesterday
allocated: 8600m of the net
income it earned in the last
ffnanrtai year to its troubled
soft-loan arm ' for poor
countries.

The amount earmarked for
the International Development
Association CODA) was more
than double the 8250m
allocated last year. The World
Bank is having to provide
more money in part because
the US Congress Is refusing to

give • the Clinton
administration the ftmfe it has
requested to pay offUS arrears
to IDA.
The administration

requested $934J>m to pay off

the US arrears duringthe 1997

fiscal year. However, file

House has agreed to provide

only $525m and the Senate
8700m. A joint conference will

determine the final figure,

which will obviously he
between these two figures and
therefore at least 8235m less

than the administration
wanted.

’

Some 79 countries are -

eligible to borrow from IDA^as
they have incomes par hapt.of
8865 or less. But tbevatft
majority of IDA fending goes to

countries with per capita

incomes of 8150 or less.
'

The World Bank board also'

agreed to earmark 8500m for a

'

trust fund through which the
bank will finance its

contribution to the initiative

on poor country debt which it

. is struggling to- assemhle with
the International Monetary
Fund- Officials expect, the
World Bank to allocate a
further $20Bm.a year mixture
years' to fids initiative. •

The Bazik’s net income
totalled $L2bn in fiscal year
1906, down from abotft 8L35hn
last year because of. the
stronger doBar and a lower
interest rate. The Bank also

has 8710m accumulated from
previous years' earnings which
were retained for future
allocation. .

• -The-executive directors also

agreed a -target under which
reserves would be kept as close

as possible to 14 per emit of file

value of the Bank's iwiw in

the 1997 financial year. This is

barely different from the 14.1

per cent recorded in the 1996

financial year, but down from
14JJ5 per cent in fiscal year
19B5L-. - .-i

‘ The board also agreed Jo
allocate 8250m to waive part of

the interest payments due from
. borrowers.with good payment
records. The quarter-point

waive* is imehanged from the

previousyear, as is a half-point

’Waiver
1
offered: on fixe

commitment foes payable on
undisbursed loan balances.

Thes^. Waivers are in effect a
subsidy for the Bank’s
iflddldBicQme bariowera.

r

Relatives in Nabhis mourn fin death in custody ofMahmoud Jumayal

Palestinians protest at death

of Arab prisoner held by PLO
The Palestinian West Rank city of Nablus
erupted in demonstrations yesterday in protest

.against the alleged death by torture of an Arab
prisoner few by Palestine liberation

Organisation security fasces, witnesses said,

Reuter reports from NaMns.
Palestinian lawmakers meeting in fhe West

ftanfr fifty rtfBethlehem Mr Mahmnnrt

Jumayal, 26, died from torture. They demanded
an to hnwum rights abuses Nablus is home
to more than 130,000 Palestinians. About 1,000

Palestinians marched in a demonstration

denouncing the PLO security force believed to

be responsible for his death and paying tribute

to Mr JumayaL
Palestinian nffiriafa kept policeman offthe

streets to avert a confrontation with the
demonstrators. Nabhis governor Mahmoud
al-ADoul promised topunish those responsible

forMr Jumayal’s iiMth. •

It was the first time Palestinians had observed
a general strike against PLO security forces

since Israel handed over six West Bank cities to

the Palestinian Authority late last year.

Algeria,

France try

to ease
tension
By Route Khalaf fin London

Algeria and France will hold a
serious dialogue on a wide
range of issues, Mr Herv6 de
Cbarette, French foreign minis-

ter, said yesterday at the end
of a two-day visit to Algiers.

The trip was aimed at
smoothing strained relations

with the former French colony
»nH turning the page on the
abrupt cancellation last Octo-
ber by Algerian President Ua-
mfoe Zeroual of a meeting in

New York with French Presi-

dent Jacques Chirac.

After meeting Mr Zeroual
yesterday, Mr de Charette said

the two countries would hold a
series of ministerial meetings
and he invited Mr Ahmed
Attaf, Algerian foreign minis-

ter, to visit Paris.

Relations between France
and Algiers have suffered since

the 1992 eruption of the con-

flict pitting Tgiauitr militants

against security forces.

The conflict spalled over to

France last summer in a spate

of bomb attacks blamed on
Islamic extremists. Seven
French monks were killed in
Algeria in May

.

Among issues in dispute are

a French decision to shift Air
Algerie flights to a special ter-

minal at Paris' Roissy-Charles

de Gaulle airport on security

grounds. Algiers sees this as
discriminatory.

Lebanese PM
insists on UN
terms for

Israel pullout
By NeB Buckley In Brussels

and David Gardner in London

Mr Rafiq al-Hariri, the

Lebanese prime minister, yes-

terday rejected suggestions
that Israel might withdraw its

troops from southern Lebanon
under certain conditions and
said the 18-year-old United
Nations resolution calling for

unconditional withdrawal
remained the only acceptable

basis for an Israeli pullout
Mr Hariri said Lebanon had

heard “nothing concrete” from
IsraeLHe was aware only of
“talk in the newspapers”.
In an interview, the billion-

aire former businessman said

UN Security Council Resolu-

tion 425, passed after Israel’s

first invasion of Lebanon in

1978, was the only acceptable
solution- The resolution calls

for complete and unconditional

removal of Israeli forces.

“If Israel really wants to
withdraw from the Lebanon,
why do they have to find ways
of malting papers?” Mr Hariri

asked. “Why do we have reso-

lution 425. which asks Israel to
withdraw? It is dear, simple,

recognised by the whole world.

All they need to say is [they]

are ready to implement resolu-

tion 425. They only need to

make a statement of one line.”

Lebanese President Elias
Hrawi yesterday publicly
rejected Israel’s new “Lebanon
First” polity at an anny cere-

mony marked simultaneously

in Lebanon and Syria, which,
with 40,000 troops stationed on
Lebanese soil, is the power-bro-

ker in the country. Israel is

now convinced that its occupa-

tion has not guaranteed its

security and wants to with-
draw from our occupied land,”

the president said, “it has to

implement resolution 425."

Mr Hariri reiterated a pledge

that the Lebanese government
would guarantee the security

of Israel's northern border if it

were to withdraw.
He did not say whether this

meant disarming Hizbollah,

the shfa mllWn fighting Israeli

occupation. But he said attacks

on Israeli forces came from a
“resistance force” which devel-

oped in response to the occupa-

tion. If occupation aided, so

would the resistance.

Any decision to rein In Hiz-

bollah, however, would depend
on Syria, which licenses Hiz-

bollah actions in part to press

its own peace conditions with
Israel. Damascus demands the

return of the Golan Heights,

ruled out by the new hardline
government of Mr Beqjamin
Netanyahu.
Reports yesterday in the

leading Israeli daily H&aretz
that Mr Netanyahu last month
held secret meetings with an
unnamed Syrian envoy were
denied, by the prime minister's

office.

Throughout five years of

stop-start Israeli-Syrian negoti-

ations, Syria has publicly
rejected secret talks, and
InsMpri on US mediation.

Mr Hariri said yesterday that

fhe direct costs of April's 17-

day conflict in southern Leba-
non were 8200m, while the
indirect costs could not be cal-

culated. But he said work to

repair the damage was prog-

ressing, and the fighting had
not stemmed private invest-

ment flows into Lebanon.
The Lebanese premier said

parliamentary elections
starting on August 18 would
encourage Investment by pro-

viding further evidence of a
functioning democracy.

Mr Hariri was in Brussels

with other ministers to meet
Mr Manuel Marin, European
commissioner for Middle East
relations

,
and diplomats from

France and Ireland, which
holds the European Union
presidency. He will visit Dub-
lin today for talks with Mr
John Bruton, Irish prime min-
ister, and Mr Dick Spring, for-

eign minister.

The parties hope to set a
date for an international donor
conference on aid to Lebanon,
possibly later this year.
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4 SapoMfc-Luxc Apartments

(275m%- 46Qm2). Prices rang:

between US$ 600,000 and

TS38 LOOO.QOO. C3ose to

All modern h^h-tec farittties
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• •
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Luxury offices
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HSBC Investment Bank pic is instructed to sell

Jamaica’s premier tyi$iness hotel
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SuccesspdhoU&locatedom. 7.7S dens (3.14 hectares)

in central Kingston S

• freehold tide f

• 30irooms

• conferenceJudEties j.

? US$15mSBon recentrefiabtskmemt

Contact: Barbara Engfishw Tel: +441713364417

! Fax: +441713354428
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Property
Friday, September 13 .

sometimes controversial the

wfll^pfxwlde^'.an overview of the UK

appointments
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survey aSews you to promote

or^Companyto an international

audience of property decision makers.

Far farther Information

Contact Courtney Andersen

on 0171 873 3252
Commercial Property forthcoming featmes

scheduled for September frtetude:

6 September Property Brochure Panels

20 September Business Parks feature

27 September City Challenge Feature

UK Commercial Property

i

The largest
prime development

site left in

Manhattan is

for sale.
The New\brk CoHseum property is on the market.
With a site area of 150,000 square fed and a development potential of 2.1 million square free, it's

the most prominent address left in the dry for lai^scale construction. C6-6 nndtown zoning permits

office, residential, retail, hotel, or emertaimnent uses.

It’s the premierkxatkminndtown Manhattan at the Cotumbus Clide entrance ofGeneral Baric.

From there it’s a shore walk to first-class restaurants and hotels, museums, Carnegie HalL, the theater

cfistrict ar«I Lincoln Centec it also a«nes wiih a 640 space parking garage- And it’s located at a major

bus and subway bub.

For a copy of the NewYork CoBseum property Request for Proposals, responses to which are due
November 1, 1996, contact:

MetropotiianTransportationAuthority

347 MadisonAvenue - 8th Floor

NewYork,N.Y, 10017
Ann: Robert Pdey,Director;Real Estate Development

TtL (212) 878-7049 Fax; (212) 878-0162

KVirgil Conway
Chairman.
Metropolitan TransportationAuthority

CharlesA. Gargano
Chairman and CEO
Empire StateDeivJopmerztCorporation
as Frononric Development and PrivatizationAdvisor

Metropolitan Transportation Authority Going your way
MtpAMiiuntuviuqu*

GIVE US
A STAPLE

And don’t forger to add your cheque to
fund more Macmillan Nurses to help
IjOOOjOOO people living with cancer.

(1 in 3 of us will get cancer)

Cheque amount £ made out to ‘CRMF (F3)’
Please send it to:

CRMF FREEPOST LONDON SW3 3BR

Cancer ReliefMacmillan Fund otots to rapport
people "ill* cancer «nrf their ftmiHw

Hegct, Charity No. 261017
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Europe
seeks

role in

EasyJet attacks KLM on pricing
WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

By Gordon Cramb
in Amsterdam

chip pact
By Nancy Dunne in

Washington

As Japanese and US
negotiators were yesterday
striving to establish a new
mechanism for trade in semi-
conductors. Mr Peter Carl, the

EU observer at tbe talks anx-
iously awaited a decision on
whether European companies
would be allowed to partici-

pate.

EU semiconductor manufac-
turers maintain that they have
lost out as result of the US-Ja-
pan semiconductor accord
which expired on Wednesday.
When tbe accord was first

negotiated, tbe US suggested
that the pact would be advan-
tageous to all manufacturers in

gaining access to the Japanese
market, yet the EU market
share of about 1.5 per cent has
barely grown over the duration
of the pact European compa-
nies have often complained
that US companies were given
preferential treatment.

Japan has been pushing for

the formation of a world semi-
conductor council to include
the EU and. perhaps South
Korea and other huge manu-
facturers of computer chips.

The US has consistently
resisted a such a multilateral

deal and said that the EU could
join only if it agrees to lift its

tariff on semiconductors.

EU officials say this is “an
impossible price" because the
tariff is the subject of negotia-

tions between the industria-
lised countries and some Asian
countries to eliminate tariffs

on high technology products.

Sir Leon Britain. EU commis-
sioner for trade, said the EU
will block further negotiations

on an international technology

pact if it is left out or a semi-

conductor agreement
Following the missed dead-

line. negotiators thrashed out a
framework for a deal but spent

considerable time trying to
reach agreement on the details.

The two sides were bickering
over whether or not market
share data collected by the
industries in both countries

could be interpreted by the
governments as an indication

of market openness. I

EasyJet the upstart of the UK
airline industry, yesterday
landed a legal challenge at the

door of KLM. accusing the

Dutch company of predatory-

pricing and abuse of a domi-
nant position on the Amster-
dam-Londou route.

Mr Stelios HajHoannou, the

Greek shipping heir whose
Luton-based EasyJet has been
aloft only eight months, flew
Into Amsterdam's Schiphol air-

port to allege that the priva-

tised flag carrier had a
“declared plan to drive EasyJet
out of the Dutch market."
KLM last night acknowl-

edged the existence of an inter-

nal memorandom which spoke
of the need “to stop the growth
and development of EasyJet
and to make sure that this

newcomer will not be able to

secure a solid position in the

Dutch market" But It Insisted

that the communication -

understood to have been made
available via the company's
computer system to many if

not all employees - did not

carry the status of an official

KLM document
The airline refused to iden-

tify the author, whose rank Is

said to be senior.

The memo warned: "Exam-
ples from the past have proven
that newcomers with very low
prices and an unadorned prod-
uct should not be underesti-

mated." citing British Midland
as one carrier which had made
a successful incursion into the
Dutch market. "For this we
have to make sacrifices. For
KLM lower income and for the

travel agent lower commission
(because of the lower tariff) for

reserving the tickets."

The no-frills, ticketless

EasyJet embarked on the
Amsterdam route in late ApriL

offering a one-way fare to

Luton Of FI 99 ($59). In June
KLM, whose cheapest regular

fare had been FI 405 return,

weighed in with a FI 95

one-way offer. KLM - which

then had up to 40 per cent of

the London market - accom-

panied this with a promotional

campaign in the Dutch press

billing the fere as an “Easy
Choice".

"Even I can understand that

and I don't speak Dutch." said

Mr Hajl-Ioannou. KLM had
launched “a disproportionate

reaction, specifically targeted

at one carrier". A lawyers' let-

ter due to be delivered to KLM
yesterday demanded that it

"cease its unlawful actions”

within seven days or EasyJet

would take action seeking
damages in the English or

Dutch courts, or both.

A KLM official said: "We do
not regard this notification as
a reason for meeting any of

these demands. We are a com-

mercial organisation and oper-

ate in a free aviation market"
Other carriers on the London

route - which include British

Airways and British Midland

as well as KLM’s Transavia

subsidiary and Air UK affiliate

- subsequently matched the

prices- But the EasyJet owner,

the 29-year-old son of a Greek
Cypriot shipping family, said

ajrlines such as BA were

merely responding to KLM’s
price cuts and he had no com-
plaint against them.

Mr HajiToannou said he
could also take the Issue to tbe

European Commission, which
has the power to One KLM as

much as 10 per cent of its

annual turnover. On KLM’s
revenues last year, that would
be FI 954m.
Tbe largest line Imposed by

the Commission under the rele-

vant Article 86 of the European
Union's founding Treaty of

Rome was Ecu75m ($95m) lev-

ied on Tetra-Pak of Sweden.

That case, involving abuse of

market dominance In packag-

ing machines and cartons, took

the best part of a decade.

Mr Hajl-Ioannou admitted he

was losing money on the

Amsterdam route, which its

Boeing 737s fly three times a

day in each direction. Revenue
targets out of London, where

the price war baa not been as

acute, were satisfactory but
EasyJefs ability to sell in tbe
Dutch market had been
impaired. He had also needed

to spend more on advertising

to counter KLM’s campaign.

He indicated that EasyJet
could maintain tiie route for at

least six months bnt added: “If

we cannot succeed in the

Dutch market we will have to
taWp our planpH and go else-

where." Tbe airline currently

flies to Edinburgh, Glasgow.
Aberdeen. Barcelona and Nice.

EU joins action

on Brazil tariffs

US close to lifting ban on tuna imports

Pressure on Brazil to relax its restrictions on vehicle imports

has mounted with a decision by the EU to join Japanfo laying

a complaint before the World Trade Organisation (WTOk

An EU representative in Brasilia said It would use WTO
procedures to join a complaint lodged by Japan on Tuesday,

rather than launch a separate action, after informal

negotiations in Geneva failed to resolve differences between

the trading partners arising from duties introduced hy Brasilia

]flg+ yanr

“The decision has been taken “ he said, adding that because

ofWTO procedures the EU would not formally join Japan’s

complaint until early next week. Brazil increased motor

vehicle impart tariffs from 32 per cent to 70 per cent in March

1995. Since December, manufacturers operating in the country

have been allowed to Impart vehicles at tariffs of 35 per cent

Japan and the EU say this discriminates against other

manufacturers. The US and South Korea have also objected to

the tariffs; diplomatic sources said the two countries were

expected to lodge gimllur complaints at the WTO this mouth.

Brazil's trading partners have rejected an offer that would

allow vehicle manufactures not based in the country to import

40,000 vehicles in the next year at the 35 per cent tariff. He

said Brazil's vehicle imports from all countries were "at a

virtual standstill" this year, after imports of about 300,000

vehicles in the first half of 1995. Jonathon Wheatley, Sao Paulo
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Bill follows

pact to protect

dolphins from
fishing nets

By Nancy Ourme
In Washington

The US House of Rep-
resentatives has passed a bill

lifting a six-year embargo on
tuna fish imports imposed to

protect dolphins in the eastern

Pacific.

If the bill passes the Senate,

as expected, it will remove
Mexico's threat to bring a
potentially embarrassing com-
plaint against the US tuna
embargo to the World Trade
Organisation.

The bill follows agreement
by governments in the region
- an area of more than 5m
square miles stretching from
southern California to Chile -

to institute reforms to keep
dolphin from being killed in
the circular mile-long nets
used to catch tuna.

The agreement, reached last

year in Panama, was signed by
12 nations: Belize, Colombia,
Costa Rica, Ecuador. France,
Honduras, Mexico. Panama,

Suez bridge contract signed—
The Egyptian National Railroad Company has signed a

contract with an international consortium to build a bridge

over tbe Suez Canal, connecting the Nile Delta with the Sinai

Ihe consortium, led by the German Krupp Stahlbau

Hannover, includes Besix of Belgium and Orascom of Egypt

The bridge is to be used by both road and rail traffic,

mavinp the 600 metre structure the world's longest dual usage

bridge. Located 120km north-east of Cairo, the bridge will Unk

the Egyptian railway network to the Sinai. It will also provide

a road link between tbe border town of Rafah. adjacent to

Palestinian-controlled Gaza, and the west bank of the Suez

Canal
The original Firdan bridge was destroyed in the 1967

Arab-feraeli War. The new bridge, to be built on the same site,

will be designed as a drawbridge in order not to restrict traffic

on the ranai The Egyptian government is financing the

project at a cost of E£228m ($8&5m). It is expected to be

completed In 1998. Sean Evers. Cairo

Siemens wins Indonesia deal
An estimated 130.000 dolphins a year were being killed by nets like these before the US ban

Spain. Vanuatu. Venezuela and
the US.
The US lost an earlier case

against the ban. brought by
Mexico in tbe General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade. The
decision enraged many envi-

ronmentalists. “Tuna/Dolphin"
became the rallying cry used

by many environmental groups
which opposed creation of the
WTO.
An estimated 130,000 dol-

phins a year were being killed

until the US ordered American
fisherman to stop using the

huge circular nets and ulti-

mately banned tuna imports
from countries where the prac-

tice persisted. Reforms were
instituted to allow the dolphin

to escape the nets, and the
umber of deaths has dropped
below 5,000, according to the

US Commerce Department
Currently, canneries cannot

use the term “dolphin safe" on
tuna caught in the circular

nets. Ibis would be changed
under the new legislation. The
“dolphin safe” label could be
used as long as independent

observers on the fishing
boats certify that no dolphins
were killed in the catch.

The pact negotiated in Pan-

ama establishes a permanent
mortality limit to reduce dol-

phin deaths to no more than
5,000 a yean gives each vessel a
limit on deaths; works to

reduce deaths of sea turtles,

small fish and other species;

and strengthens the enforce-
input and monitoring system*
Although environmental

groups - including Greenpeace
and the National Wildlife Fed-

eration - helped negotiate tbe

pact, some environmental
groups oppose the legislation.

catling it “the dolphin death

act". They favour two other
tuna fishing techniques.

Groups in favour of the act
say dolphin will continue to be
protected as much as passible.

Vice president A1 Gore has
pushed the act through Con-
gress. He has waned that pro-

posed arnenrlmp.nts could mean
an end to the Panama accord

and a return to the dangerous
practices of years ago.

Siemens of Germany has won a contract worth more than

DMSOOm (5340m) to add over 400,000 telephone lines to the

telecoms network in eastern Indonesia over the next three

years.

Siemens said it would set up a complete network for private

regional telecoms operator PT Bukaka SingTel International

(BSD, using optical fibre lines. Indonesia has I90m people but

just 2.4m telephone lines, a ratio of one line per 100 people,

compared to 50 per 100 in Germany. Reuter. Bom

A consortium led by Adtranz, the transport joint venture

between ABB and Daimler-Benz, has won the Ecu320m ($406m)

contract for the second stage of the Shanghai metro.

The company, which completed the metro's 16km first stage

in 1995, will construct a 14km line and supply 35 six-wagon

trains. The new line will carry 40,000 passengers an hour to

each direction. Stefan Wagstyl. Industrial Editor

Tourism far from buoyant in

scuba-diving islands paradise
Despite excellent scuba-diving and a claimed eighth wonder of the world,
the Philippines is missing out on its tourist potential because of poor
transport facilities and misguided promotions, writes Edward Luce

WOULD YOU RATHER DRIVE
THE LUXURY CAR ON THE LEFT,

OR TKF Pfc!W-<
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A t the Christmas village

near Manila - site or

“the longest Christmas

ever" according to the promot-
ers - it is easy to see why the

Philippines has failed to cash

in on its promising tourist

potential. Designed to attract

more foreign visitors to the
country, the nativity complex
stands as a garish monument
to aesthetic miscalculation.

Built partly with funds from
the department of tourism, the

village has not proved a hit

with overseas tourists
although the theme park has

struck more of a chord among
Filipinos. For some, though,
the 365-days-a-year Christmas
village, which, it was hoped,
would highlight the country's

Catholic heritage in non-Chris-

tian Asia, symbolises the Phi-

lippines' failure to attract tour-

ists to large numbers.
With only 1.8m visitors a

year, compared to 6.3m for

Thailand and 7.1m for compar-
atively tiny Singapore, the Phi-

lippines has a long way to go
to catch up with other destina-

tions in south-east Asia. With
£!.3bn to tourist receipts last

year, tbe country netted less

than i per cent of global tour-

ist revenues. Boasting 7.100

mostly pristine islands and
some of the best scuba diving

grounds in the world, the Phil-

ippine government thinks it

could clearly do much better.

“The problem is that the gov-

ernment does not seem to be
promoting the Philippines in

the most effective way," said

Mr Patrick Blum, bead of Blue
Horizons tour operator. “The
government has been stressing

themes like shopping and eat-

ing which, to be frank, are not

among the country's strong
selling points. What they
should be doing is promoting
things like eco-tourism and the

friendliness of tbe people."

Ms Mina Gabor, appointed
secretary of state for tourism

earlier this year after Mr
Eduardo Pilapfl stepped down
over allegations of corruption,

says that the government's
"tourist masterplan" - which
targets specific regions for fast-

track development and aims to

boost arrivals to 3m by 1998 -

has begun to turn the tide.

Arrivals have grown by 20 per
cent since 1994 although most

Where the Philippines' tourists come from
1994 .

Taiwan 10.00% Japan 17£S%

South Korea &22%

Hong Kona 5.95*

Australia 4.44%,

Germany 2.95%

Overseas
FBIptnos

10.11%

Others 19.09%

suspect that the bulk is

accounted for by higher busi-

ness arrivals.

More to the point, visitors

tend to stay longer and conse-

quently spend more in the Phi-

lippines than in most neigh-

bouring countries. At 11.5 days

a head the Philippines com-
pares well to Singapore's 3.4

days. The government's aim.

says Ms Gabor, is to persuade

more visitors to stay longer.

“We don't want to become a

mass tourist destination like

Thailand," says Ms Gabor.

"Backpackers don't tend to

spend very much and it is

doubtful that we have the
infrastructural capacity to

accommodate many more of
them. What we want is to

attract more high-spending vis-

itors both for tourism and
other sectors like conferencing
and business seminars.

As the largest Industry in
the world and potentially one
of the biggest in the Philip-

pines - In 1995 tourism
accounted for 3 per cent or

Philippine gross domestic prod-

uct - the government says it

attaches high priority to devel-

opment of the local tourist

industry. With a budget this

year of just over lbn pesos
(540m). however, critics say
that the department of tourism
is being asked to accomplish
the impossible on a shoestring.

For many, the tourist mas-
terplan is at best only a partial

success. “In countries like Mal-

aysia and Indonesia the gov-

ernment matches private sec-

tor funds for overseas
promotion campaigns with
equivalent funds of its own.
Here we are lucky to get 10 per
cent," said Ms Mina Tanchi, a
tour operator and former presi-

dent of the Asean (Association

of South East Aslan Nations)

tourist association.

"In other countries, too, gov-

ernments try to integrate tour-

ist development with other
forms of development - to the
Philippines there are three gov-

ernment departments in
charge of roads. What sort of
road policy is that?" The
upshot is a country littered

with half-completed road pro-

jects.

TO reach Banaue. for exam-
ple, the ancient rice terraces

230km north of Manila known
locally as the "eighth wonder
of the world” and potentially
the most lucrative tourist mag-
net in the Philippines, takes up
to 12 hours by road from the
capital and often more during
monsoon season. The road
journey from Baguio, the near-
est airport to Banaue, takes
almost as long.

By contrast, the deregulation
of tiie domestic airline indus-

try last year is expected to
improve tbe convenience of air
travel in the Philippines. Phil-

ippine Airlines, which sched-
ules most of its provincial
flights from Manila between
2am and 6am, is not considered
“customer friendly".

Some of its new rivals,
Including Cebu Air and Grand
Air, have less arduous time-
tables. Only Cebu, however, a
popular resort destination for
Japanese tourists, can so far

boast a regular international
connection.

“One of the big problems is
Manila which is considered by
visitors to be polluted and traf-

fic-clogged," said Mr Blum. “If

there were more direct interna-
tional flights to provinces in

the Philippines it would nmfcp

a very big difference."

On the one hand, the 7 Sales is a performance machine
perfected on a racetrack at the Nurburgring, on a droit so
demanding it is no longer used by Formula One racing cars.

On the other; it is a hushed environment that silently

whisks you to your destination (as It cossets you with everything

from a heated steering wheel to a 330WCO system offering

you the acoustic profile of a cathedral orajazzeiub).

In short, It is different from every luxury car you may
have sat In because it regards the driver as a functioning;

component of the car A levs! of technology unprecedente

on four wheels makes all this possible.

This technology extends from a computer that wB-

navigate you around an unknown town, to an automatic >.

gearbox that actually adapts to the way you drive. •••••';
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<& Fined airline appoints maintenance chief
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Aaros*>ac6 Correspondent

Sfjjjkjj, Midland, which was fined
£150,000 last weds after one of Ua air*
crwt took off without engine covers
and was forced to make an emergency
jading, will today announce that Mr
rTank Turner, former managing itiny.
tor of Lucas Aerospace, is to take
responsibility for maintenance and
engineering.

airline was also heavily critic-
ised last week by an air accidents
investigation report into the incident,
which occurred in February 1995.

But Sir MicfcaB] Bishop, the airline's

chairman,-said the appointment ofMr
Turner did not result directly from
the report or the fine at Luton Crown
Court but followed a review of
operations after the incident

He said British Midland was follow-

ing the trend In the aft-hue industry of
placing responsibility for engineering

and maintenancein a separate organi-

sation. Mr Turner will be responsible

for all the airlines 'controlled by Air-
lines of Britain Holdings, the com-
pany that controls British Midland.
These include Manx Airlines, Logan-
air and Business Air.

Mr Turner, 63, was managing direc-

tor of Lucas Aerospace from 1992
until last year, wbm he left aft® a
management reshuffle. He previously

worked for JRntieBoyee, where he was
dhrector of the civil aero engines busi-

ness.

The air accident report said British

Midland engineers had failed to

replace the ezgfoe covers aft® a rou-

tine inspection before the flight. The
report praised the British Midland
flight crew and air traffic controllers

for their prompt action in malting an
emergency landing at Luton Airport

after the captain noticed that the oil

had drained from both engines of the
Boeing 737.

It called for changes in British Mid-
land's approach to maintenance and
recommended changes in the way the
Civil Aviation Authority monitored
airlines.

It said the CAA, which is increas-

ingly delegating responsibility for
safety to airlines, had foiled to iden-

tify the lapses at British Midland. The
CAA said last month that it was
increasingly monitoring airlines*

safety procedures rather than the
details of bow they implement thprn

The air accident report said the air-

line bad to ensure in future that it

had suffirieit staff to carry out air-

craft maintenance properly. It stated
that understaffing of the night main-

tenance shift had been commonplace
at the airline.

On the night that the engine inspec-

tion was carried out, there were two
licensed inspectors on duty instead or
the six that should have been avail-

able.

The airline said it bad taken on
additional maintenance staff since the

incident and had also recruited a new
senior technical executive from the

CAA nine months ago.
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Labour threatens
rail industry with
windfall taxation
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By George Parker,
Political Correspondent

The Labour party yesterday
said it may extend Its pro-
posed windfall tax to the
privatised rail industry, after
49 former British Bail manag-
ers made an £80m (3124m)
profit from the sale of a train
leasing company.
Mr Gordon Brown, the

opposition Labour party's
Treasury spokesman, said the
profits from the £825m
($L27bn) sale of Porterisrmdc
to Stagecoach, the bus and
train company, marked the
start of “a new round of priva-

tisation abuses".
Mr Brown said be would

give more details about the
windfall tax on the privatised

utilities in a keynote speech in
September.
But a senior Labour official

said: “This sale may force us
to look at the privatisation of

rail when we are looking at

the windfall levy."

Mr Robert Sheldon, chair-

man of the Commons public

accounts committee, con-
firmed yesterday that -the
sale of Porterbrook would
be subject to a foil investiga-

tion.

Labour claims Porterbrook
may be the first of a number
of rafl businesses to be sold at

a large mark-up on the privati-

sation price. The business was
sold for £S27m to a manage-
ment buy-out team hiJanuary.

The sale of the company wfll
generate profits of about £80m
for fanner BR managers and
staff.

Management and staff put
up £15m' of the £75xn initial

equity, with the rest financed
by the merchant bank,
Charterhouse, . and other
banks.
Six executive directors,

including Mr Sandy Anderson,
tiie •managing director, will be
the main beneficiaries. Mr
Anderson’s 210,000 shares are
worth £33.6m. Other big win-
ners are Mr Ray Cork with
£15.5m and MT Tim Gilbert

with SSJdm.

A forth® £20.9m will be
shared among the company’s
45 other staff, giving windfalls

of almost £500,000 each to
qtarff from senior managers to
secretaries.

Mr Brown, speaking at a
Westminster news conference,
said: “We are seeing not only

tiie first Tory rail privatisa-

tion millionaires, but also evi-

dence of the scandalous under-

valuation of our national
assets.”

Labour is also concerned
about Stagecoach’s growing
prominence in the rail sector.

Mr John Swift, the rail regu-

lator, has launched a review of

the competition issues of a
train operator acquiring a
train leasing company, and
has waned the sale may be
referred to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.

Tyne shipbuilders forge ahead
Equipment for marginal oil fields helps to reopen dusty order books

A s the tanker Maersk " V;

*
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Dorset arrived in the ':W :
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Tyne, -north-east
England, yesterday, manage-
ment and workers at some of

the river’s leading companies
were pondering what a differ-

ence three years made.
The Maersk Dorset is to be.

converted Into a Floating Pro-

duction Storage and Offloading
vessel flu- the new Curlew oil

and gas field in the North Sea
at a cost of £2Q0m (3312m). At
least £150m will be spent with
Tyneside companies.
Maersk Dorset is the sixth

FPSO contract in which the
Tyne has played a role and this

time the river the lion's

share of the work.
FPSOs, a fusion of shipyard

and oil industry technology
which offer a flexible, movable
means of tapping marginal
field reserves, are among the
most promising new opportuni-

ties to emerge from tiie inter-

national ml and gas industry.'

The UK government’s Off-

shore Supplies Office forecasts

that they will be needed in up
to 122 new fields worldwide
over the next five to seven
years. FPSOs can be purpose-

built or, as with the Maersk
Dorset, converted from tankers

or other vessels.

The Tyne, with its cluster of
complementary shipbuilding,
ship repair and of&hore indus-

try skills, now claims to be the

European centre and market
leader for FPSO conversions.

Some competitors, including

Hartand and Wolff of Belfast

end Spanish shipbuilder Astil-

leros Espanoles, have also suc-

cessfully tapped the FPSO mar-

Tad OteNun

Tyneside employers overseeing a revival: from left Barry Johnson, David Hewitt and Dads Scott

ket, but the Tyne’s claim finds

industry support.

*T believe with the combina-
tion of the traditional shipyard

skills and the experience of

North Sea design and construc-

tion the Tyne Is probably lead-

ing the field in FPSOs in

Europe," said Mr Austin Hand,

project manager for Shell UK
Exploration and Development's
Curlew Add.
Yet this is a river where only

three years ago the last ship-

builder, Swan Hunter, was in

receivership and where off-

shore fabricator, Amec, and
ship repairer, A &P Tyne, -

the biggest Tyneside beneficia-

ries erfthe Maersk Dorset FPSO
conversion - were struggling.

\ DRIVE
THE LEFT,

ORTHE PERFORMANCE CAR
ON THE RIGHT?

toi^yaihawftiebeedoftxahws)rlds.Whyetee£Sdyouvvork

. V
50 £^mSatef V¥ftl be happy toshow you the

effort was worthwhile.
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In the 1980s, the rivers Tyne
and Tees built 80 per cent of all

topsides - the modules of rigs

above the water - in the North
Sea’s UK sector. There were
fears that as the market moved
towards more marginal fields

where fixed rigs were commer-
cially uncompetitive, the
region would lose out
At Amec Process and Ener-

gy’s Tyneside yards Mr Denis
Scott, the operations director,

said that companies had
become “fat awl lazy". “When
the times got tough, we really

had to look at ourselves hard
to become more efficient"

There were 750 people on
Amec's Tfneside payroll a year

ago; this now stands at 2,433

and its order book is well over

£20Qul

At A &P Tyne, which has
the lowest employment costs of

any western European compet-
itor country except Portugal,
Mr Barry Johnson, its manag-
ing director, stressed the

importance of tiie Tyne’s range
of mnaHgr specialist compa-
nies. from shotblasters to rope-

makers.
Swan Hunter, whose name

and Wallsend yard were sold

last summer to a Dutch inves-

tor for ofishorerelated work, is

contributing to the Tyne's
resurgence with a £50m con-

tract to convert bulk carrier

Solitaire info a cable-layer.

Ironically, the shipbuilder’s

demise fax contributed to the

Tyne’s rise as an FPSO conver-

sion centre. A & P could not
have entered the FPSO field

had it not gained space
through its purchase of Swan
Hunter's Neptune yard.

And many members of the

Swan Hunter design team,
described by receivers as the

company's “golden nugget”,
have found a role in FPSO
work, in a new company
based in the shipyard’s
offices.

Armstrong Technology Asso-

ciates, whose managing direc-

tor Mr David Hewitt is Swan
Hunter's former head of
design, has a core team of 28
people, all ex-Swan Hunter,
and employs another 52 - also

mainly former “Swans" - on
contract
(Sven the cut-throat compe-

tition and speed of change of

the oil and gas industry, Tyne-

side is not complacent about
its stake in FPSOs. The real

breakthrough, said Amec’s Mr
Scott would be to see Tyne-
side-made floating production
systems installed somewhere
like West Africa or the Gulf of

Mexico. "We need to be able to

compete against the Japanese,

the Koreans and Americans fix*

their local markets," he said.

Chris Tighe

Factory activity

strengthens again
By Graham Bowley
and Robert Chote

Manufacturing activity
strengthened again in July for

the second month in a row as

new orders rose to the highest

level since March 1995, a sur-

vey showed yesterday.

But the latest monthly
report by the Chartered Insti-

tute of Purchasing and Supply
painted a less upbeat picture of
the manufacturing recovery
ban other recent surveys.

It confirmed manufacturing
was now recovering after

recession earlier this year
thanks to rising consumer
demand but suggested the
recovery may be gradual

rather than tminraiiate.

Companies laid off staff for

the third month in succession.

And price competition among
suppliers caused the sharpest

decline in industrial goods

prices since the survey began
in 1991.

The subdued inflation out-

look and the sluggishness of

the manufacturing recovery
suggests the door may still be
open for Mr Kenneth Clarke,

the chancellor of the Exche-
quer to make another cut in

interest rates in spite of the
current strength of consumer
spending.

However, a separate study
published today by one of
Britain’s leading forecasting
groups predicts interest rates

have fallen as far as they are

going to and will have to rise

next year to restrain inflation-

ary pressures.

Forecasters at the London
Business School said that eco-

nomic growth would accelerate

to an annual rate of well over

3 per cent next year, with con-

sumer spending strengthening,
exports picking up and con-

struction recovering.

But the LBS added that the

interest rate increases needed

to keep inflation in check
would slow the economy's
expansion in 1998 and 1999.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Baring creditors

row over cash
A legal dispute over the rights to S$47m (333.0m) cash held by
Baring Futures (Singapore), the futures and options sales unit

formerly headed by the jailed trader Mr Nick Leeson, is to go
to the Court of Appeal
The High Court ruled on Wednesday that ING Barings,

owner offramer operations ofBarings, the merchant banking
group that collapsed last year, did not have the primary claim

on the cash as a creditor of Baring Futures.

It accepted a claim by administrators of Barings employed
by the accountancy firm Ernst and Young, that they were first

in line for the cash, returned to Baring Futures by the Simex
futures exchange after the collapse.

If Ernst and Young wins the appeal Itmay be able to make
payments to Barings’ bond holders, who are the main credi-

tors of the former bank. However, liquidators of Baring
Futures in Singapore are pursuing separate legal claims.

ING Barings believed it bad a right to the cash because it

paid over S$80m to trade creditors ofBaring Futures at the

end of last year. These payments were made to ensure that it

was allowed to restart operations in Singapore.
However, Ernst and Young argued in court that

ING Barings was not a conventional creditor of Baring
Futures because of the terms of the acquisition, under which
it was ring-fenced from taking on Baring Futures'

liabilities. John Copper. London

m LLOYD’S

Action group alarms market

An eleventh-hour attempt by rebel Lloyd’s ofLondon Names
to force extra concessions from the insurance market’s recov-

ery plan is expected to reach its first court stage early next
week. Last night, Mr David Rowland, Lloyd's chairman,
reacted angrily to the legal challenge by the Paying Names'
Action Group. He warned in a letter to the group that their

application for judicial review could cause damaging confu-

sion as approval was sought for the recovery plan by the

August 28 deadline.

Mr Rowland said Lloyd’s was “straining every sinew" to

finance the plan, which includes a £&2bn ($4£9hn) out-of-court

settlement offer to loss-making and litigating Names, individu-

als whose assets have traditionally supported Lloyd’s. PNAG
members were "very significant beneficiaries or the settle-

ment," he said.

Lloyd’s said last night it had received its first acceptance for

the recovery plan. Meanwhile, votes by the Merrett 418 and
Cuthbert Heath Names associations indicated overwhelming
support Ralph Atkins. London

NEW CARS

Sales forecasts optimistic

Growing signs that nearly 500,000 new cars with the latest P
registration prefix will be sold in August have raised confi-

dence that the market could top 2m this year - for the first

time since 1990.

The optimistic forecasts are underpinned by strong indica-

tions of returning confidence among private buyers. Their
absence had contributed significantly to the poor profitability

of many carmakers and declining margins among distributors.

This month’s sales bulge is expected to be the last however.
The industry is in talks with the government on a substitute

registration plate system which would distribute sales more
evenly throughout the year. John Griffiths, London

REGULATION

Clampdown on pyramid selling

Proposals to crab the activities ofpyramid trading schemes
were published yesterday by the Department afTYade and
Industry.

The proposed new regulations on contracts and promotional
material are aimed at clamping down on “get-rich-quick"

operations that are bound to fail.

The regulations were described by the DTI as the minimum
needed to protect participants without harming legitimate

enterprises such as catalogue agencies.

The return of pyramid schemes was Illustrated by the recent

court actions against the Titan Business Club, a money circu-

lation scheme. Titan Was closed by the High Court last month
after a senior judge ruled it an illegal lottery. In the Titan

scheme, members paid a £3,000 ($4,680) joining fee and then

recouped their money and possibly made profits by recruiting

others.

Such money-circulation schemes are guaranteed to result in

losers, the DTI argues.

“By the time you get to the seventh level of such schemes,
you have to have the entire population of the US and China
contributing.” said the DTI. John Mason, London

WORK METHODS

Council spearheads innovation

Birmingham Council is to introduce high-tech working meth-
ods among its 40,000 employees In an attempt to cut spending

on office space. The council, which is the largest local author-

ity In Rngland and Wales, hopes to cut spending on accommo-
dation by 20 per cent this year, and a farther 10 pa* cent next

Tele-working - where some officials work at home via com-
puter links - has already been Introduced on a limited basis in

some council departments. Now there are further plans to

move staff to satellite offices in schools, libraries and leisure

centres.

The aim is tofree enough office space to sell two city centre

properties to developers. The capital receipts could be used for

alternative projects. Richard Wofffe, Birmingham

HOUSING

Price rises top 5%
Annual house price rises topped 5 per cent last month, far the
first time in seven years, according to Halifax, the biggest

mortgage lender. The society’s house price index, published

today, reports that the average price of a home rose by 05 per
cent in July to E64JS8 ($100,286).

This left prices 5.3 per cent higher than in the corresponding

month last year. Last month’s increase wipes out a 0.4 per
cent dip in prices in June. Halifax said that price fluctuations

In the past two months supported its view that house prices

would remain broadly stable during the summer “before

starting to edge up once more, towards the end of the

year”. Andrew Taylor, London

Tax purge may hit shipping market
By Kerin Hope in Athens

and Jim Kniy and
Clay Hants In London

One of the leading Greek
shipowners active in the UK is

at tiie centre of a tax crack-

down which could threaten the

London shipping market, the

largest in the world.

A raid two weeks ago on

Kappa Maritime - the UK oper-

ation of Mr Pautelis “Lou" Kol-

lakis - and many of Its profes-

sional advisers, has brought to

light investigations being
pndprtalwn by Britain’s Inland

Revenue into the shipping sec-

tor and Greeks In Britain.

It also suggests there Is some
foundation to fears expressed

by other Greek shipowners -

who have issued veiled threats

that they may desert the Lon-

don market - that the tax

authority is interested in more
than just Mr KoHakis.

The raid has raised questions

about the durability of the
favourable tax status of the

shipowners and their

operations - one of the reasons
London has remained the
world’s leading market for

matching ships and cargoes

long after tiie disappearance of
Britain's own merchant fleet

Like other shipowners, Mr

Kollakis's UK operation is an
“agency": ultimate decisions

are supposed to be made
abroad. This allows the hire
charge for ships to escape UK
tax. Kappa paid less than
$6,600 in UK tax in 199495.

A lawyer in Greece said this

week: “The usual arrangement
in shipping is that your official

headquarters is a Liberia or
Panama-based company with a
branch in Piraeus, the port of
Athens, that operates under
special Greek legislation for
shipping companies. There is

no tax liability in Greece,
“The London company is

also a branch operation. Such

arrangements, both in Greece
and London, are designed by
governments to accommodate
shipowners." Each ship is

owned by a different company,
registered in Panama or under
another flag of convenience
such as Liberia, Malta or
Cyprus. The ships are manage
by another offshore company,
which has a branch in Piraeus.
Mr Kollakis has at least 20

vessels, mostly bulk carriers
and ships which carry refriger-
ated cargoes, with an average
age of above 2D years. He also
part owns Pallion Engineering,
a shipyard In Sunderland,
north-east England.
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TECHNOLOGY

The fuel cell’s commercial potential

could soon be translated into reality,

explains Clive Cookson

Energetic

performer

How the Fuel Cell works

Ha ~ Hydrogen

Anode (-)

Catalyst

Cathode ()

Water vapor
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Market forces and
the winner’s

T he fuel cell has long been
one of those developing
technologies about which
cynics say: M

It always has
glowing commercial prospects 20

years in the future."

However, recent progress in cut-

ting the costs and improving the
performance of fuel cells has been
so rapid that there really does seem
to be a good prospect of the technol-

ogy going into mass production as a
clean energy source in the next cen-

tury. both Tor moving vehicles and
for stationary power generation.

A fuel cell delivers electrical

power from a chemical reaction,

like a battery. The difference is that

the reactants are built into a bat-

tery: when they are used up. it must
be thrown away or recharged elec-

trically by driving the reaction in

the opposite direction. A fuel cell

has no stored chemicals - it will

keep going for as long as reactants

are fed into the cell.

Two developments earlier this
summer highlighted the progress
being made. In California, a 2MW
demonstration fuel cell plant began
to deliver power to LOQO homes in

Santa Clara.

And in Berlin, Daimler-Benz, the

German automotive giant, unveiled

“the first car in the world powered
by a fuel cell which is suitable for

everyday operation". The experi-

mental Necar II vehicle - based on
the new Mercedes V-class - is a
huge improvement on its predeces-

sor. the Necar I built In 1994. That
was a van in which the whole inte-

rior was taken up by the fuel cell

and various drive components.

“Two years ago we knew that we
had grasped the basic problems of

fnel cell drive," says Hartmut
Weule, Daimler-Benz research and
technology director. “At that time,

we expected that application in a
[commercially produced car] would
not be possible until well after
2020." Now the company thinks 2010

is a possibility.

Daimler-Benz has also devoted
considerable resources to develop-

ing battery-powered electric cars in

anticipation of pollution controls

that are expected to penalise inter-

nal Combustion anri diesel FTtginen

in the next century. But the com-
pany sees “vastly greater potential"

in fuel cells because their range is

greater and they can be refuelled in

far less time than a battery takes to

recharge.
The first generation of mobile fuel

cells wall run on one of the simplest

chemical reactions: 2H, + 0* = 2H,0.
Hydrogen reacts with oxygen (from
the air) to form water.

The reaction is the same as burn-
ing hydrogen, except that the
energy is released as electricity

instead of heat It is the opposite of
electrolysis, the process in which a
current “splits" water. Indeed. Sir

William Grove discovered the fuel

cell in 1839 when he switched off an
electrolytic cell and noticed current
flowing in the opposite direction.

The hydrogen fuel can be stored

in a tank under pressure - as in the
experimental Mercedes car - or it

can be generated in a unit called a
reformer, from fuels that are avail-

able more widely such as methanol
or natural gas.

The most important component of
the fuel cell is the thin layer of
charge-carrying “electrolyte", which
keeps the hydrogen and oxygen sep-

arate while promoting the reaction
between them. Several high-temper-

ature electrolytes are being devel-

oped for use in stationary power
plants, including phosphoric add.
molten carbonate and solid oxide.

But the best system far vehicles is

the proton-exchange membrane
(PEM) which operates at 8YC - the
temperature of a conventional car

engine. This has a thin polymer
(plastic) membrane coated with a
platinum catalyst to speed up the

reaction. PEM cells were used by
Nasa, the US space agency, to pro-

vide electricity and water for Gem-
ini spacecraft in the 1960s. But their

development over the past tterarfp

has been led by Ballard, a Canadian
company based in Vancouver, in

partnership with Johnson Matthey,
the UK catalyst manufacturer.
Daimler-Benz uses Ballard fuel cells

in its experimental car.

The Canadian company says its

first commercial product - with a
projected launch in 1998 - win be a
heavy-duty fuel cell engine for

urban buses. This will be demon-
strated in the US later this year
when the Chicago Transit Author-
ity takes delivery of three buses
with Ballard engines. The authority
says that if they work well it will

consider converting its whole fleet

of 2,000 buses to fuel cells.

One feature of fuel cell research is

the complex network of corporate

alliances - a result of public fund-

ing programmes which insist on col-

laborative arrangements. For exam-
ple, the German government's
DM50m ($33Jm) PEM fuel cell proj-

ect involves Daimler-Benz. Siemens,
BASF, Hoechst, Degussa and Her-
aeus. Georg Frank, a fuel cell

researcher for Hoechst, says his

company is working on new materi-

als for the cells The membranes
used today are made from expen-
sive sulphonated fluoro-polymers.
Hoechst is developing aromatic
polymers that would be far cheaper
to mass-produce. Frank Bilstein,

project manager, says costs still

have to iall by a factor of SO for fuel

cells to become fully competitive.

“Our approach is to became fully

cost competitive and not to rely an
the environmental advantages of

fuel cells." be says.

Hydrogen is the most attractive

fuel, technically and environmen-
tally, for fuel cells. The only
exhaust it produces is water. The
trouble is that expenditure on a

gigantic scale would be needed to

build up the infrastructure of a
"hydrogen economy”, if hydrogen-

powered cars are to be used widely.

And widespread use of a potentially

explosive gas could cause safety

concerns.
Intensive research is taking place,

therefore, at several companies into

“direct methanol" cells in which
methanol - a widely available liq-

uid fuel - reacts with air to produce
carbon dioxide, water and electric-

ity. According to Robert Evans, fuel

cells business manager at Johnson
Matthey, “direct methanol cells

today are at a point where PEM was
five years ago".

Evans believes that genuine com-
mercial sales of fuel cells - as
opposed to government-
subsidised installations - will begin

in 1998, starting with phosphoric
add cells for stationary power gen-

eration and followed quickly by
other types.

It seems that, 160 years after its

discovery, the fuel cell is about to

confound the cynics and achieve
successful commercialisation.

Two years ago, the

the UK’s Milk Mar-

keting Board was
abolished in

favour of a co-oper-

ative of producers.

At the same time,

the arrangement

by which milk
prices were fixed by a committee

representing producers and pro-

cessors was replaced by a system

of regular wfflt auctions. A mal-

functioning capitalist procedure

was substituted for a discredited

socialist one.

The saleroom, auction is in many
ways the epitome of market
forces. Each of ns has

.
our own

opinion of what Van Gogh's “Sun-

flowers" is worth. In a procedure

which combines elements of the

casino and the ballot box, the auc-

tioneer knocks the picture down
to whoever values tt most highly.

Yet the English saleroom auc-

tion is a more subtle and sophisti-

cated mechanism than it appears

at first sight The successful bid-

der doesn’t pay as much as the

picture is worth to him. What he
pays is only slightly more than
the picture is worth to the second-

highest bidder. The seller there-

fore gets less than the maximum
he might have hoped to extract

But it also means that the auc-

tion design has a property which
economists have termed incentive

compatibility. That means that it

pays yon to bid honestly, in accor-

dance with your true preferences.

So long as afi the bidders behave
independently - and that is a very

important caveat - than is not

much to be gained by strategic

bidding behaviour.

Another common type of auc-

tion - the sealed bid auction, in

which each bidder puts a figure on
a piece of paper in an envelope
- does not have this characteristic

of incentive compatibility. The
auctioneer opens the envelopes

and awards “Sunflowers" to the

highest bidder for the sum flat he
has written on the paper.

The shrewd bidder in tills auc-

tion puts down a figure lower than
the one she thinks “Sunflowers" is

worth. After all, she wants to pay
just enough to get the picture, not

to stump up the limit of her valua-

tion. The bid therefore depends,

not just on your valuation, hut on

your assessment of what other

bidders will do. But that assess-

ment will usually be wrong. The

picture will not necessarily go to

the person who wants it most, but

may go to the most successful

player of the auction game.

So the sealed bid auction will

not necessarily raise more than

the saleroom auction. The sale-

room auction attracts honest bids,

but does not try to extract the last

pound of flesh. The sealed hid auc-

tion does try to get every bit of

flesh, and in consequence does not

attract honest bids.

Now there is a critical difference

between on auction of consumer
goods, such as “Sunflowers” or old

furniture, and the auction of a
commercial contract. It Is a differ-

ence which was first discovered

when the US government began
the process of auctioning licences

for offshore oil exploration- When

The winner’s curse is

a reason whymany
mergers, acquisitions

and alliances
disappoint

“Sunflowers" comes under the
h««mn»r the players in the auction

differ only tn their preferences.

Some like “Sunflowers”, some
don’t But when Esso and Shell

put in different bids for a petro-

leum block, it is not because Esso

loves oil while Shell is indifferent

If they both agreed about the

objective characteristics of the

block, they would both bid the

same. They bid differently because

each has a different assessment of

tiie block's oil-bearing potential.

That gave rise to what came to

be known as the winner’s curse.

Sometimes your geologists overes-

timated the amount of oil that was
likely to be there, sometimes they

underestimated. On average, these

errors would probably cancel out
But the bidding procedure meant
that you didn’t get the average

and so the errors didn’t cancel.

The blocks yon won were the ones

where your geologists had made
much higher estimates thaw any-

one else. Too often, the auctions

yon won were those where your
geologists had screwed up.

curse
So oil companies learnt strategic

behaviour. You adjusted your bid-

ding to what you thought other

companies were doing: only rarely

did yon put in a bid at something

close to what you thought an
opportunity was worth. The auc-

tion system became less efficient,

as a means of allocating explora-

tion rights to the most suitable

mmpany and as a way of obtain-

ing revenue for the government.

Now the winner’s curse doesn't

just apply to offshore oil. It

applies to almost any commercial

auction process. It was common tn

the early stages of contracting out

of public services. To be sure, the

public authority often got some

very tow bids: but these frequently

came from contractors who had

simply underestimated what was
involved in doing the job. That is

why many initially successful con-

tractors were subsequently

replaced - either their service was
inadequate, or they couldn’t go on
doing a proper job at the price

they had quoted.

And the whiner's curse is a rea-

son why many mergers, acquisi-

tions and alliances disappoint

Before you congratulate yourself

too much on winning that foreign

contract to run the local water

supply or operate their power star

tion, ask yourself whether your

bid was actually better than any-

one else's, or just higher.

And when you think that an
American acquisition looks attrac-

tive. consider whether you are get-

ting it because the company fits

better with yon than with any

other potential partner in the

world, or whether you are getting

it because you are looking at it

through more rose-tinted specta-

cles than anyone else.

The milk auctions have not

worked because the auctions sys-

tem devised was not incentive

compatible. The television fran-

chise auction did not work
because it cost too much to

bid for there to be an adequate

number of players in the

auction. There is more to Imple-

menting market reforms than is

provided by ideological slogans, or

can be learnt from an unread copy

of Adam Smith. To introduce a
market, or to be an effective

player in one, you need to under-

stand how markets actually work.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

E.M. EXHAUSTS LIMITED
(IN ADMINISTRATIVE RECEIVERSHIP)

The Joint Administrative Recovers, H C Brum and P Jones offer for sale the

business/assets ofthis manufacturer ofmotor vchkdc exhaust systems.

Original Equipment and Replacement Systems

Two Leasehold Properties in Stoke-on-Trent

Specialised Plant and Machinery

Blue Chip Customer Base

Annual Turnover approximately £L2 million

For further details contact Hedley Brunt or Nigel Spearing ac-

Kjdsons Impey, Bank House, 8 Cherry Street, Birmingham, B2 5AD.

Telephone; 0121 631 2631. Fax: 0121 643 1987.
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Norsteel Structures Ltd
The Joint Administrative Receivers offer for sale, as a

going concern, the business and assets of Norsteel

Structures Limited. The principal features include:

Structural Steel Manufacturer based in

Northampton

Purpose built freehold property of

17,000 square foot

Plant and machinery

Established customer base and orders in

hand of Cl .07 million

Skilled workforce

Turnover approximately E3 million

For further information please contact: the
Joint Administrative Receivers: MA Halley &
MV McLoughlin, KPMG. Spencer House.
Cliftonville Road. Northampton NN1 5BU.
Telephone: 01604 235300.

Facsimile; 01504 235335.

KPMG Corporate Recovery

HOLIDAY VILLAGE
I IN SUPERB LOCATION

EAST ANGLIA
(Reference: S/536)

• 92 quality bride bnih holiday viltaa

and bmgalows included ri sale

• Site diop& Off Licence

• Licensed dt* boutc

• Cafcrau

• Superb Lpgg heard swimming pool

• Wide range of activities

• Good location for the tourist

• Turnover in itpon of£900000

• Net profits in region ofCOQOOOt

PRICE: fldOAOM
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UniMing Mi iiwniw. Comply Rome
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Rebubuhmaa Carincn Ptos Hospiub.
Schools Efc Multi Skill Capability.
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Solid Bnhatcc Shea. Retitemcnt.
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Appear bi the Financial Times on Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays.

For further tnfuuutrtkm or to advertise ki this section please contact

Metafile Milas Teh 0171872 3308 Fax: 0171 873 3064
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fiamei. tbeir addrmei and descriptions. fall
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and iddreaei at Oar soHciiaB (if rovt to the
undeirigntd Mr Ofana N Pipatnpw ilm. FCA at
iota t&xao. ) IS Dents Street. PO Bat 1612.

CY-1J9I Ktooria. Cyprus, the bqmdizar of the

nld company, to cotnr tn aid prove then sad
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will be cscladad bon ibe benefit of any
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UNITED STATES DISTRICTCOURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICTOF MASSACHUSETTS

: X
DOLLARSTANDARD. INC.,MOHAMMEDQUAIZ.
AI©ELLIOTTASSOCIATES.LP„ an behalf of : CwB Action No.

themsdvmnd all other present and fonntr owners 89-2036-DPW

ofthe 7% OonvenibleSubarimriedDdxtfues Ate

2002 «fJ. BILDNERAND SONS, INC.
PhfaiS,

-eBunst-

HDDER.PEABODY St CO. INCORPORATED.
KIDDER.PEABCDY INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.

I

PAINEWEHHER INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL, INC,
PAINEWEBBER INCCRPORAIED;TOOCHE ROSS* :

CO. XAMES I_ BILONER. JOHNDlHOWARD,
JOHNE- GARDNER, ALBERTO. TIERNEY, HI.

THOMAS K. COCK, JAMES W.LARSON,MILTON
F. LEWIS rod JAMES G. OlONINGER.

Defarista. :

SUMMARY NOTICEg£Z£KPEHG%
AMP

TO. PURCHASERS OF7KCONVERTIBLE SUBORDINATED
DEBENTURES DUE 2002 OF I BILENER AND SONS,
INC. DURING THE PERIODFROMAPRIL 29, 19S7THROUGH
AND INCLUDING JULY 1, 1988

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED, pursuant to an Older of Ihe Untad States

District Cast tar the District of Moeeochusetts, that a heerrio wfl be held on
September 26, 1996 at 230 p.m., before the Honorebta Douglas P. Woododc,
Untied Sates District Judge, at the Untied sates District Cast, U.S Post Office

end Oast House BuBtfng. Boston. Massachusetts 02109, far the purpose of

detotreMng: {13 whether the Court shodd approve as fair, reasonable and
adequate the proposed Bafflement of the Bgafion. CZ) whether thewter this

itigatantlKMH be dsraissad on the martis with prejurtice as to Defendants ss set

forth In the Agreement of SetOement dted July 1, 1996L or me vrith the Oout
under rehfcft PteWBs aid the CImb taffi refuse Mr efalme against Defendants
and (3) the reasonableness of the sppBcation of ooaiaal far Ptatotifle and the

Ctoes far the payment of attorneys' fees and rasnbusement of coots and
expenses incurred in connectionsfh the Btigstion.

The proposed settlement provides far the paymert by Defendants, far the

beneS of the Ctass, of 9520,000 plus any Merest earned thereon. PtaMW
counsel writi seek legal fees of onethbd ofMs find (SI 77,333), together wth the

rebitenement of expenses of S37.08S.26, and two of Hie Plaintiffs, BBott

Associates, LP. and Dotar Standard Inc. wU seek compensatory awards oT

$5,000 each.

tf you purchased the 7% Convert** Subadtaeted Debentures due 20CQ of

J.Bfelnor& Sons. Inc. during the period ftotn April 29. 1987 through snd inducing

July 1. 1988, now rights may be affected by the proposed senfemenL IT you have
not recehred a detetied Notice of Cfan Action Determination, Proposed
Sefflement and Hearing Thereon, and Right to Shew in the Settlement Proceeds,
you nay obtain copies by contacting PtaWBW counsel. Weinberg, Kaplan, WoWS
Cohen. P.C., 551 FBh Avenue. New Yak. New Yak 10176, Attention Norris D.

WbK Esq.

Please do not contact the Court orthe Qalfl office.

BY ORDER OF THECOURT
UNTTH3 STATES DISTRICT COURT
DISTRICT OF MASSACHUSETTS

IN THE MATTER OP LIT (CYPRUS) LTD

and

IN THE MATTER OF
THECYPRUSCOMPANIES LAW CAP 113

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that tire

anfiun of the above-named company ntdeh

is being vataatartiy wound cp are required on

or before tee 2nd day of September 1996 to

tend in their fall nsmra. their sad

descriptions, fall partiaihra of their detn or

claims and dr asmes and addresses of fen
HfiriUHi Crf reqrl to die sntanqpred Mr Dinas

N PspsdapoakM. FCA of lulls Rome, 3 Th
Dervis Street, PO Bax 1612. CY-1591

Nicosia. Cyprus, die liquidator of the said

company, to cans in and prove their said

detn or cfcrims at (oeft time and placew shell

be specified in such notice, or in defsult

thereof they wtU be excluded front die benefit

ofsoy t&nribmtao made before such debts ore

proved.

Dated das 2nd diy of August 1996

Pinos N ftpadepnaloe

'Liqridfaor

IN THE MATTESOTTVERSKATAREAL
ESTATE LIMITED

end

inthematterof
THE CYPRUSCOMPANIESLAW CAP 113

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that lbs

oredltpm of the ibmreacd srtBct

is being nrfanssfly wonnd op see reqstad on
a before tire 2nd day of September 1996 IB

ad in their fan names, their addresses sod
description, fan partfcoion of Ibdr debts or

dooms and (be names mid wfcfcsssa of their

soUcUon flfsoy) m rie ondenfened Mr Ofaas

N Pbpadopudcc, FCA of -falls House. 3 Th
Dervii Street PO Box 1612, CY-IJ91

Nicosia. Cyprus, the liquidator of the said

company, to come is and prove their sold

data or claims at sach time rod piece at rfrea

be Specified in sneh notice, or In default

thereof they win be meksfed bum dm beoefii

of any distribution mrelc before andi defats arc

prewed.

Dried this 2nd day ofAugust 1996

Dinos N Papadopooks

Liquidator

LEGAL HOTICES

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OFNEWYORK

tore

AR. BARON& CO.. INC.

Debtor.

Case No. 96-8831A (FBA) SIPA

NOTICETO CUSTOMERS AND CREDITORS OF AR. BARON ft CO, INC. AND TO ALLOTHER PARTIES
IN INTEREST:

COMMENCEMENTOF LIQUIDATION PROCEEDING

NOTICE E> HEREBY GWEN that on July It, 1996, lha Honorable Loretta A. Premia, Judge of rite United States

Dafrtet Court far tho Sotaham District of Now York ottered an Older gnuffing ttie appfleation of the Securities Introstor

Piuloitoi Corponrihm far fesuanoe ofa Protectfw Decree adjucgcaBng teal tita cuatnmare ofML Baton & Go, Inc. (tha

-DnbtoO are in need of to protection sSoried by the Securities Investor Protection Act of 1S70 ("SPA*). Jams W.
GnMans wasappoMad Trustee for the SqiridMion of tho business of Ihe Debtor, and Hughss Hubbard A Road LLP was
appointed counsel hi the Trustee

CLAIMS AGAINSTTHEDEBTOR

Customers of the Debtor terfio wish In asoi themselves of the fatal protection aSoded lo them under SPA are

required to Oe their chtims reflh the Trustee vdhin 60 days after the date oftitis Notice. Such claims should be Qed with

the Trutfeerf P.Q. Bat 359, BawNitg Great Station, New York, New York 10274. Customer cUmsnriB be deemad Bad
ordywfoen receivedbyfoe Trustee.

Forms for the «ng of customer's claims are being mafled to customers of 8te Debtor as that names end
addresses appearon foe Debtor* books and records. Customers who do not receive such forms wittrin seven (7) days
from 8m date ofWs Notice may obtain them by writing to theTnoteaai to addressshown above. -

AH other cretfitore oftha Debtor must Bo formal praoteof daimw»t the Trustee at the sridreaa shown above «SNn
sfe® montits after tha dale ofMs Notice. Afl such claims wB be deemed Bad onlywhan receivedby tha Trustee.

No daim of any irindwA be aloud unlessBed oaBtin ntx (B) months rtar the dote of this Notice.

AUTOMATIC STAYOF ACTIONS AGAINSTTHE DEBTOR

NOTICE IS HbRfctiYGIVEN that asa result of tite Issuance oftha Protective Decree, certain acts end prooeetBigs
against Ihe Debtorand Rs property ore stayed as provided in 11 UiLCj 362 and by odor of foe Untied States District

Court for IheSadwm District of NswYork ordered on July 11, 1995by tha Honorable Loretta A. Preska.

NOTICE IS tEPEBY GIVEN that foe fate meeting ofcustomsn and cradfem wB be bald at the Marriott Wold
Trede Center, 3 World Trade Center, NowYak, New York 10048. on September 13, 1996 at IOHOsjil, at which Sms
end place ctatarmre and cretRore may attend, acamine tin Debtor, and kanaact such further business as mayproperly
cone before said meeting. Fatiure to attend the ineeting wB not aSsct the right of customers to aval themsafeasor tin
protections afforded to timrn underSPA or ofcracStore to file prrcfe ofclaimwdh foe Trustee.

HEARING ON DISINTERESTEDNESS OFTRUSTEEAND COtlNSKI.

NOTICE is HEREBY GIVB4 that September 5. 1996 at tire how of 230 pin. In Courtroom 617. Urftad States
Bankruptcy CoutStouse, Alexaoda Hanriten Custom House. One Booting Green, New York. Now York has bean set as
tho time and place far the bearing before tits Honorable Prudence & Afarren, Unted States Bartruptcy Judge, of
otjfx&xm, 1 wof. to the retention In office of Jones W. GUdens es Trustee and Hughes Hubbard & Reed LLP re
course! to the Trustee, upon foe pnuncf that they are not ifisintorastad as provided In section 78eee(fa}(G) of snt
Obfoefiot*, z any, must bo Bad with Mo Court and personally saved upon Hughes Hubbard & Reed UP. One Battoy
Park Plaza, NewYofo New York 10004-1482 on orbefore Augut 26, 199&

JamasW.GUdons
IteriM tattre Uquttriov the
ButemnefAJL Banm R Co. Inc.

P.aS«358
NewYak, NY 10274

Hugbes Hubbard & Reed LLP
Rfcdtsfd M. Segal, Esq.
DankJ.TAdfar.EMi.

Counsel to thsTturiae
One OritoryPmk Ptoro

NewYcrtc, NY 10004-1482

Dated NewYcrtc, NewYak
August 2, 1906

SenaBee tovnator PinncdenCnipontlon
Kenneth J. CSputo, Esq, -

aos isthan* N.W.. atdfa soo
Washington, D£. 20005-2215

IL9L Securities end Exchange Commtatan
MMfcKtohman.Enq.

450 Sfe Stool N.W.
WnotangtoaOC 20548

Office ot the United Stria Trustee

Hon. Mery Tom. Acting Titutee
» Breed aeet. Second Flea
New York, NY 10004

BY ORDER OF THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
FOR Tl« SOUTHERN DISTRICT OFNEWYORK

1>C HONORABLE PRUDENCE B.ABRAM

S t- <
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ARTS

Sponsorship/Antony Thomcroft

Big names fall for Edinburgh’s charms
The Proms

Out of

this

I
n theory arts companies are
finding it tough this year to
reach their sponsorship targets.
The competing demands of lot-

tery partnership funding, to say
nothing of Michael Heseltine’s
schmne to raise £100m from bnsiness
to finance the Millennium Exhibi-
tion at Greenwich, are putting the
pressure on fiind raisers.
But if there is a good product the

sponsors still rally round, and the
Edinburgh Festival is regarded as
one of the top arts brands in the DEL
This year the festival’s new devel-

opment officer, Nichola Pritchett-
Brown, has got off to a flying start,
raising almost El^m - a record total
and an increase of 25 per cent over
1995. Business now accounts for a
quarter of the festival’s income.
The old local faithfuls - the Rank

of Scotland, the Royal Rank of Scot-
land, IBM and Scottish & Newcastle
- continue to provide the bedrock

funding hut this year there are some
substantial new backers, including

Standard Life, (contributing more
than £40,000 and returning to the
arts after a long gap)), Dunfermline
Building Society, Maries and Spen-
cer, Mitsubishi Electric, Morgan
Grenfell and Corporate Risk. In the
last few weeks TQnpleton has clam-

bered on board, sponsoring the
movie version of Der Rosenkacalier,
with full orchestra.

For most, the opportunity for cor-

porate entertaining at their spon-
sored event is the key attraction,
and the range of festival activities -
large and small, theatre and rfanm

,

music and opera - is also appealing.
One new sponsor has intimated that
it is only taking part because this is

the 50th festival and the programme
is particularly strong: experience
might change Its wrind.

A new feature far sponsors this

festival is the Proscenium Clnb.

More than 30 companies have each
paid £5,000 for certain privileges,

such as 32 free tickets, discounts on
additional tickets, and the opportu-

nity to issue their employees with a
Privilege Card, which enables them
to buy festival merchandise cheaply

and acquire unsold tickets at a dis-

count. One company, NEC, has
ordered 1,500 such cards.

*

The charm of arts sponsorship is

that there are always new compa-
nies fawning along and failing for its

attractions. Among the latest haul of
enthusiasts is Duval, which repre-
sents a group of leading watch
brands, Including Oris, TAG Heuer,
and Maurice Lacroix, in the UK.
Last year Duval toyed with arts

sponsorship, linking TAG Heuer
with a William Turnbull exhibition

at The Serpentine Just for the dev-

ilry of using a sports watch to spon-
sor an adventurous arts event, and

dipping its feet into the London Jazz
Festival with Oris.

This year Duval is diving in, com-
mitting £500,000 over three years
into what is now the Oris London
Jazz Festival in November. The aim
is to malm the festival comparable
with Montreux and New Orleans.
The Idea is that an educated, sophis-

ticated, male jazz audience would
identify with a traditional, mechani-
cal and authentic watch.

Duval has developed its sponsor-
ships on advice from ABSA, and is

looking for a classical muse link for

Maurice Lacroix, its ladies’ watch.
By next year it should be spending
around £300.000 of a £3m marketing
budget on the arts, which managing
director Neil Duckworth says offers

“opportunities for image and posi-

tioning not available in sports spon-
sorship”.

*

Performing arts companies might be

struggling to reach their sponsorship
targets but museums are having an
easier time, especially those in
South Kensington - the Victoria &
Albert, the Science and the Natural
History.

The latest success has been the

launch of the new Earth Galleries,

which have filled the space once

occupied by the Geological Museum,
and now part of the Natural History
Museum. More than 37,000 visitors

experienced a replicated earthquake
and a descent into the centre of the

earth in the first five days, thanks to

a £12m investment, of which half

came from the lottery and most of

the rest from sponsors.

The biggest contribution came
from RTZ, which gave film, with
£100,000 from BTR. Companies feel

good about Investing in museum
projects which reflect their business.

The Natural History Museum also

got Elm from BP for its ecology gal-

leries and the same from Ronson for

the revamped dinosaur gallery,

although given the subsequent fate

of Gerald Ronson this carried a cer-

tain irony.
*

NatWest Bank has renewed its spon-

sorship of the RSC small venues
tour, which brings top quality

Shakespeare to parts of the country
it never, or rarely, reaches. Among
the locations hosting the critically

acclaimed A Comedy of Errors this

winter are Rawmarsh Comprehen-
sive School in Rotherham and the
Castle Sports Complex in Spalding.

NatWest has increased its funding
to £230,000, which helps to reduce
seat prices and enables the RSC to

take its portable auditorium to
unprofitably small venues. The bank
was encouraged by the fact that 64
per cent of the 47,000 people who
saw last year's tour knew it was
sponsored by NatWest

Theatre/Ian Shuttleworth

Social free-for-all

from all-star cast

J
ude Kelly has perhaps been
more generally admired of
late as an artistic director

than for the shows which
she has helmed, it may, then,
be a relief in some quartern to
be able to bestow praise freely
upon her latest show.
Although presented in

rolling Sussex, When toe are
Married is loaded firmly on
Kelly's familiar turf of the
West Riding of Yorkshire, in a
turn-of-the-century smaB town
where municipal and church
office often coincide and where
the officials in question con-
gratulate themselves not on
presenting the best Messiah
among the local pre-Christmas
offerings, but the first

JJ3. Priestley’s 1938 comedy
shares some of the game pre-

occupations as An Inspector
Calls a decade late; primarily,

how the self-satisfied bourgeoi-

sie react when an outsider
arrives to question their social

foundations.

In this case, la-di-dah south-

erner Gerald Forbes (Chris Lar-

kin), the chapel organist, turns

up on the silver wedding anni-

versary of three such couples
with the bombshell that the
parson who married them was
not authorised to perform wed-
dings: technically, these pillars

of the Establishment have

ley and diligently tended by
Kelly.

At this point a reviewer is

hard-pressed to avoid descend-

ing into a litany of name
checking, since the cast is com-
posed almost entirely either of

actors instantly recognisable

or familiar faces to whom not
everyone can match names. -

Alison Steadman plays Mrs
HelliweH as a harder-edged dis-

tant relation of Jane Austen’s

Mrs Bennet; as her alderman
husband and the host of the

anniversary party, the excel-

lent Gary Waldhom (best

known as “that bloke from The
Vicar of Dibley") frantically

and vainly tries to co-ordinate

a response to the news, only to

he torpedoed by the arrival of

Shirley Anne Field as a woman
of easy virtue come to force

him to honour his earlier half-

promises of marriage.

The other two couples are

each composed of a pompous,
hectoring partner (Roger Lloyd

Pack and Dawn French respec-

tively) and their timid, put-

upon spouse (Annette Badland
and Paul Copley) - in each
case,'the worm turns to deliver

a few borne truths.

moments of mugging or gestur-

ing (such as holding on white-

knuckled, to an occasional

table to avoid being dismissed

from the room while the men-
folk fret in secret).

As bibulous, elderly York-
shire Argus

.
photographer

Henry Ormonroyd. Leo
McKern is a bit of a disappoint-

ment although his timing and
characterisation are well in

place, years of stage and screen

rumbling combine with the
requirement of acting drank
throughout to reduce his voice

as often as not to a semi-intelli-

gible gurgle. Dora Bryan’s sim-

Odriy slurred Liz Smith imper-

sonation as the stout-drinking

char woman, too, is eclipsed by
the fine, frenzied gonnlessness
of Elizabeth Chadwick as
housemaid Ruby.

All-star productions seldom
equal the sum of their parts,

but When toe are Married
strikes a keen balance between

delineating individuals and
providing strong ensemble
scenes, and in particular Kelly

orchestrates the free-for-all

arguments in the play

extremely well.

-As-tbe hig-naroe centrepiece

Copley is terrific as TEte 7 of Duncan 'Weldon and Derek
down-frodden Herbert Soppift, ; Jacobi’s 1996 Chichester main-

risking the occasional furtive house season, it delivers the

joke even when at his most " goods and no mistake.

been living in sin for a oppressed; French is magrrift.- -
:

quarter of a century. This is cently Dawn French, yet kept At Chichester Festival Theatre

fertile ground, liberally sewn . in admirable check, except for until August 17 (01243-

with comic seeds by Priest- two or three characteristic 781812).

Akuuii Muir

Big-name centrepiece: Shirley Anne Field and Leo McKern in ‘When We Are Married'

Summer Music in America: Aspen

Festival feast on the green slopes
from its silver-mining heydays Aspen is making a praisewor-

I
t is not necessary to ski at

Aspen (pop. about 6,000

plus uncountable visitors,

8.000ft high amid the Colorado
Rockies). Instead, when the
slopes are green and wild-

Qower-strewn, you can go to

the Aspen Music Festival

It was founded in 1949, and
its concomitant Music School

two years later - at the same
timE as the Busch-Serkin Marl-

boro festival. But the Aspen
school casts its net widen
plenty of young professionals

come, but also younger stu-

dents, of whom the best are

drafted into the Aspen Festival

Orchestra (the principals are

mostly established pros). Alto-

gether there are dose to 1,000

musicians at the school, from
mid-June to mid-August, and it

can claim a host of distnT-

guished “alumni”.
The festival menu offers a

substantial feast Besides the

lectures, master classes and
open rehearsals, there are
orchestral concerts In the

Music Tent which seats 1,700

people with others camped on
the lawn outside, chamber
music in the Harris Concert
Rail (opened in 1993: superb
acoustics), opera in the charm-
ing little Wheeler Opera House.

The latter is one of Aspen’s
restored “Victorian" gems.

of the 1880s and 1990s. When
the silver boom collapsed, the

town dwindled from 12,000

souls to a few hundred; it took
until 1947, when the first chair-

lift tor skiing was installed, far

the revival to begin. Now the

smart boutiques and eclectic

restaurants of any interna-

tional resort are dovetailed

among the friendly old houses
and shops, still surrounded by
the splendid, unspoiled moun-
tains.

There are brusque, unpre-

dictable thunderstorms. I

heard David Robertson con-
ducting the Festival Orchestra
in a fine performance of Stra-

vinsky's Petrushka (original

1911 version, huge orchestra)

until the final few minutes,
when the rain pounding on the

canvas roof drowned out every-

thing. Earlier Debussy’s youth-

ful Prtntemps had sounded
impeccably idiomatic, and in

Prokofiev's first violin concerto
young Sarah Chang was all

confident grace: not a trace of

Prokofiev's wilful diablerie, but

at 15 years old what would you
expect?

In the Harris Hall, the Amer-
ican Quartet were coolly pol-

ished in Mozart's K.168 and
K.458 (the “Hunt" quartet).
When the clarinettist Joaquin
Valdepenas joined them for the

great K.581 quintet however,
we were reminded of what
really subtle, lyrical playing
can do for Mozart. I should
love to hear him do it again at

the Wigmore, and anything
else he might care to play.

This year's new opera -

thy habit of them - was Mich-
ael Torke’s King of Hearts,

originally a commission by
Channel 4.

It made a terrific “television

opera” last year, not least

because the librettist Christo-

pher Rawlence was also the
producer, and in his double
role took clever advantage of

televisual possibilities: individ-

ual close-ups of the schoolkids'

snarky chorus, discreet re-bal-

ancing to ensure that the
words always surmounted

Torke's bright snappy score.

At Aspen, with Torke him-

self again conducting, the text

rather lost out Not the fault of

the excellent student princi-

pals - Alfred Walker ID, Sarah
Turner and particularly Scott

Wyatt - nor the raunchy
schoolkids, and Anne Patter-

son's designs looked good: but

if there is a way of making
King of Hearts come across on
the stage, Ed Berkeley hadn’t
found it

For all the considerable
verve of his production, and of

course the music, it was tanta-

lising to not-quite-hear so
much of the syncopated repar-

tee. A good fry, though, and
quite a lot of fun.

David Murray

world

T he Wednesday Prom by
the BBC National
Orchestra of Wales got

off to a flying start. Having
been inspired by the Apollo li

moon landing as a child, the

composer John Pickard became
fascinated with the idea ofman
in space and hit upon the myth
of Icarus as the subject for an
airborne orchestral piece.

The result was The Ftight of
Icarus, a BBC commission,
premiered by the orchestra in

1991 and here receiving its

London premiere. Essentially

this is a 20-minute Straussian
tone-poem, written for a huge
orchestra and exhibiting a
flamboyant taste for pounding
timpani and rocketing brass

fireworks. The opening music
is reminiscent of the flying

sequence in Strauss’s Don
Quixote, though divided strings

and woodwind filigree later

suggest the rich textures of
Tippett were a more immediate
influence. As a concert opener,
it provided an exciting lift-off.

The rest of the BBC National

Orchestra of Wales's two con-

certs under Mark Wiggles-
worth, its new music director,

inevitably sounded fairly

earthbound by comparison.
Each featured a concerto with
a soloist from the younger gen-

eration. playing in a well-man-

nered style that might be
thought quintessential!)'

English.

The more Stephen Hough
was himself, the more his per-

formance of Brahms’s Second
Piano Concerto in Tuesday's
programme sprang to life.

There is nothing stolidly Teu-
tonic about Hough's playing.

The andante sang with elo-

quent grace; as fluent as a be]

canto aria; the central parts of

the scherzo and finale flickered

with scintillating brilliance.

Where other pianists struggle

over pages of semiquavers.
Hough darts by with dexterity

and finds time to be expres-

sive, too. In the heavyweight
sections he did what he had to,

though those carried less con-

viction.

In Wednesday's concert. Ste-

ven Isserlis did not try to

match the biggest perfor-
mances of Shostakovich's First

Cello Concerto. A huge shadow
looms over this work thanks to

Rostropovich, who used to

attack the music as though
going single-handedly into bat-

tle against the entire Russian
army. Isserlis does not see it as
a combative concerto like that.

He played the outer move-
ments with a keenly sprung
sense of rhythm that was
almost jaunty. The slow move-
ment was very strange,
blanched and without vibrato.

It sounded out of tune.

For the rest Wigglesworth
chose a Suite from Wagner’s
Die Mdstersinger von NQmberg
(arranger uncredited) and the
full orchestra version of
Schoenberg’s Chamber Sym-
phony No l. played with credit-

ably clean ensemble, in the
first concert. On Wednesday,
the main work was Rachmani-
nov’S glorious Second Sym-
phony, for which Wigglesworth
revived some old-fashioned
portamento. The performance
was not always well balanced

(brass hanging heavy in the
texture too much of the time)
but succeeded in finding the
right late romantic swell of
emotion by the end.

Richard Fairraan
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AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
Concertsebouw
Teh 31-20-5730573

• The National Youth Orchestra of

Scotland: with conductor Ole

Schmidt and soprano Roberta

Alexander perform works by Bgar,

r Strauss and Shostakovich;

8.15pm; Aug 3

EXHIBITION
Rjjksmuseum Tel: 31-20-6732121

• South Wing: after three years of

renovation, the museum’s South

Wing is open to the public again.

Displays of 18th- and Idth-carrtury

paintings, Asian art, costumes and

textiles are on view in 16 new
rooms; to Sep 22

BERLIN
EXHIBITION
Beriinfscbe Gaterie

-

Martin-Gropius-Bau

Tel: 49-30-254860

m Michael Schmidt Fbtograflen salt

1965: retrospective exhibition

featuring photographs by Michael

Schmidt (b. 1945) from 1965 to the

present The city of Berlin, where foe

artist has lived aH his life, plays an
Important role in his work; to Sep 8

BOLOGNA
EXHIBITION
GaHeria d* Arte Modems
Tet 39-51-502859
• Gilbert & George: an Anthology:

retrospective exhibition devoted to

foe work of foe British artist-duo .

Gilbert & George. The display

includes some 100 large works from

the 1970s to the present; to Sep 8

LONDON
CONCERT
Royal Albert Hail

Tel: 44-171-5898212

• BBC Symphony Orchestra: with

conductor Leonard Slatidn, organist

Simon Preston and viotirust Bust
Kovaric perform works by Ives/

Schuman, tves/Schufler, Copland,

Adams and Ellington. Part of the

BBC Henry Wood Promenade
Concerts proms); 7.30pm; Aug 4

DANCE
Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Tel: 44-171-2129234

9 Swan Lake: a choreography by
Petipa and Ivanov to music by
Tchaikovsky, performed by the

Royal Ballet; 2pm & 7pm; Aug 3

EXHIBITION
Museum of the Moving Image
Td: 44-171-9283535

• Image-ine: this eofofeition

celebrates 100 years of film and .

takes a leap in the future.

Multimedia stations display an
encyciopeetfia of facts from a

century of film. The exhibition also

includes a short compilation of the

best of British movies; to Oct 9

LOS ANGELES
CONCERT
John Anson Fond Theatre
Tet 1-213-4661767
• Chamber Musk: under foe Stars:

pianist Alexander Toradze introduces

members of his Indiana University

piano studio: Maxim Mogilevsky.

Svetlana Smofina, George
Vatchnadze and Vakhtang
Kodanashvilf. The programme
indudes Stravinsky's Sonata (1924),

Four Etudes, Op.7, Ragtime,

Concerto for two pianos. The Rite of

Spring, and excerpts from Firebird

and Petrushka; 8pm; Aug 5

EXHIBITION
Los Angeles County Museum of
Art

Tet 1-213-857-6000

• The White House Collection of

American Crafts: exhibition featuring

works by 72 craft artists working in

the media of glass, wood, day, fiber

and metals. US artists represented

indude Nathan Youngblood, Bennett

Bean, Adrian Saxe, David W, Levi,

Dante Marion, Dale Chihuly and
Suzanne L Amendolara; to Sep 29

MADRID
EXHIBITION
ftmdackm CoHeodon
Tftyssen-Bomemisza
Tel: 34-1-4203944
• From Canaletto to Kandinsky:

Master Pieces from the Carmen
Thyssen-Bomemtsza Collection: this

exhibition features a selection of

about 90 works from the Baroness's

private collection. The tfisptay

includes works by artists such as
Toulouse-Lautrec, Monet, Sisley,

William Bradford, Maurice
Prendergast, Manual Cabral and
Raimundo de Madrazo; to Sep 8

NEW YORK
EXHIBITION
The Metropolitan Museum of Art

Tel: 1-212-879-5500

• American Printmaking 1860-1900:
Winslow Homer and His

Contemporaries: an exhibition to

complement foe Homer painting

retrospective by providing a context

for the artist's printmaking efforts.

Drawn entirely from foe museum’s
collection, Homer printmaking from

his early and late career is shown
along with works by printmakers

active during Homer’s career;

to Sap 22

OPERA
New York State Theater
Tel: 1-212-875-5570

• Four Saints in Three Acts: by
Thomson and Stein. Conducted by

Dennis Russell Davtes and
performed by the New York City

Opera Orchestra and the Houston
Grand Opera Chorus. Soloists

indude Ashley Putnam, Suzanna
Guzman, Marietta Simpson. Wilbur

Pauley, Sanford Sylvan, Nicole

Heaston and Gran Wilson. Part of

the Lincoln Center Festival; 8pm;
Aug 2, 3 (also 2pm)

PARIS
EXHIBITION
Galerie Nationals du Jeu de
PaumeTd: 33-1 47 03 12 50
• Un sticJe de sculpture anglalse:

exhibition focusing on twentieth

century British sculpture.

The display includes works by Henry
Moore, Barbara Hepworfo, Tony
Cragg, Richard Deacon, Jacob
Epstein, Gilbert & George, Richard

Long and Bill Woodrow; to Sep 15

ROME
OPERA
Teatro defl’ Opera di Roma
Td: 39-6-481601
• Andrea Chenier by Giordano.

Conducted by Gyorgy Gyorivany

and performed by the Orchestra e

Cora del Teatro detl'Opera di Roma.
Soloists hdude Aprile Millo, Nicola

Martinucci and Paolo Gavanelli;

9pm; Aug 4

SAN FRANCISCO
EXHIBITION
SF - Museum of Modern Art

Tel: 1-415-357-4000

• Alfred StiegHz at Lake George:

this exhibition of approximately 100

works investigates the late work of

the American photographer Alfred

StiegHtz, with special attention to the

elegiac Images he produced at his

family home in Lake George. New
York; to Sep 22

VIENNA
EXHIBITION
Kunstforum der Bank Austria

Tet 43-1-5320644
• Drawing in Austria 1908 to 1938.

From Schiele to Wofruba: exhibition

of some 130 works on paper by 58
Austrian artists, including Gustav

Klimt, Egon Schiele. Oskar
Kokoschka, Alfred Kubin, Max
Oppenhelmer, Herbert Boeckl,

Albert Paris GOtersloh. Max Weber
and Fritz Wotruba; to

Aug 4

WASHINGTON
EXHIBITION
Freer Gallery of the Smithsonian
Institution

Td: 1-202-357-2700
9 Choice Spirits: Works by Thomas
Dewing and Dwight Tryon: exhibition

featuring 27 objects - easel
paintings, silverpoirrt drawings,

pastels, large decorative paintings

and a pair of screens - by the

American tonafists Thomas Dewing
(1851-1938) and Dwight Tryon
(1849-1925).

The focus of the exhibition is the

Freer Gallery of Art's collecting

habits and aestheticism in

tum-of-the-century America. This

museum holds the world's largest

collection of these artists' works: to

Mar 1997
National Museum of American Art
Tel: 1-202-357-2700

• Contemporary Printmaking in

America: Collaborative Prints and
Presses. For three decades the

collaborative printmaking workshop
in the US has had a significant

impact on visual art Ninety works
on paper, created by artists in

collaboration with more than 35
printers, provide an overview of this

development in contemporary art; to

Aug 4

Listing compiled and supplied by
Artfiase The International Arts
Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996.
All rights reserved.
Tek 31 20 664 6441

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on medium wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00

European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

15.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30

Financial Times Business
Tonight

CNBC:

08.30

Squawk Box

10.00

European Money Wheel

18.00

Financial Times Business
Tonight
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Euro hopes left out in cold
The Target wrangle shows how

the UK could be penalised

outside Emu, says Gillian Tett

When Mr Eddie George,
governor of the Rank of
England, flew to Frankfort for

a meeting of European Union
central bankers last month, he
had reason to feel upbeat UK
officials believed they were on
the verge of winning extensive
access for London to Target,
the future EU payments sys-

tem - even If the UK stayed
outside the European Union’s-
single currency.
But their hopes were over-

turned. To their surprise,
French and German officials

demanded restrictions on
access to Target for countries

outside the economic and mon-
etary union (Emu) - poten-
tially undermining London’s
ability to trade euros.

The wrangle over Target is

striking because it is the first

firm example of how British

businesses could be penalised

if the UK stays outside Emu. It

has started to provoke reflec-

tion in some business circles

about the broader risk of dis-

crimination if the UK is side-

lined in Europe.
“It has been a bit of water-

shed." says one senior banker.

“Until recently everybody
assumed that the City could
survive no matter what stance
we took on Emu - but Target
has matte people think "

The unease is not yet highly
visible. Euroscepticism contin-

ues to be voiced among some
business leaders. Even many
pro-European companies ques-

tion whether monetary union
should proceed as planned in

1999. And business leaders wor-
ried about the wisdom of the
UK opting out of the single

currency are reluctant to speak
out - not least because the
issues appear confused.

“We just do not seem to be
debating the real issues,” says
Sir Brian Pearse, chairman of

Lucas, the automotive parts
group, who also chairs British

Invisibles, the City Industry
group. “There is an assump-
tion that the City will be fine if

it stays inside or outside Emu,
but I do wonder ifwe are just a
bit complacent”
The impact of the Target

decision on the City of London
is still unclear, since many
details about the new pay-
ments and settlement system
are undecided. At worst UK-
based banks might find it

harder than their continental
competitors to borrow euros
through Target for trading.

This could hobble London's
hopes of creating a euro money
market, even though the City
is Europe's financial capital

However, this disadvantage
for London might be offset if

the Emu area imposed tight

regulations such as require-

ments on banks to bold mini-

mum .reserve levels. Since Lon-
don does not have such reserve

requirements, it could be
attractive as an oAshore centre
for euro trading - even if it

does not become a primary
money market
Although these consider-

ations mean it is too early to

conclude what the broader
impact of the Target wrangle
cm the City might be, the epi-

sode has provoked unease.

“Some of the clearing hanks

are starting to get worried
about this," says Sir Brian. “It

would not surprise me if they
start to beef up their
operations in Frankfurt."

This unease has been fuelled

because the final decision mi
conditions for access to Target
will probably be delayed until

the future European Central

Bank is formed in 1998. This
means the decision will be
taken by likely Emu members
only - potentially excluding
the UK
Mr Graham Bishop, Euro-

pean adviser at the US invest-

ment bank Salomon Brothers
says: “Target is very symbolic,

because it is the first time that

you can see an issue where
measures have been delayed so
that the UK will not be at the

table.”

Indeed, the real significance

of the Target wrangle is that it

highlights the nature of the
possible dangers for the UK in

excluding itself from the single

currency. Highly technical and
complex issues such as pay-
ments systems are now the
real battlegrounds in the
run-up to Emu. And although
Target has been the first flash-

point, any loss of influence as
a result of staying outside Emu
could possibly affect UK
sectors Other than hanking .

As Ms Kate Barker, chief

economist at the Confederation
for British Industry, says; “The
issue is that business in conti-

nental Europe is done through
deals and negotiations - and

that depends on having a con-

structive relationship."

Outside the City, few manu-
facturing companies are non
admitting to serious concern
about how their interests could

be damaged by the UK’s shun-
ning Emu. UK exporters

already selling goods freely in

EU markets believe it is highly
unlikely that single market
legislation would be reversed.

But some companies heavily

exposed to EU legislation are

uneasy about the potential loss

of influence.

For example, the chemical
industry is one of the few sec-

tors of British business which
strongly wants the UK to join

Emu. As Mr Bryan Sanderson,
head of BP Chemicals points

out, some 80 per cent of legisla-

tion affecting the chemical sec-

tor now stems from Brussels.

“We have not seen any sign
of discrimination yet, but the
problem is that the UK's politi-

cal attitude means that we
start every debate on the back
foot," he says.

“Being outside you could
well have a backlash," says Mr
Richard Freeman of Imperial
Chemical Industries. “It is

something we would have to

take into consideration in
investment decisions for ICL"
And service sectors which

are so far barely touched by
the single market echo this

concern. Sir Iain Vallance,

chairman of British Telecom-
munications. has been one of

the first business leaders to

warn publicly that an anti-

Emu UK stance could harm
business interests.

“Retaliation is definitely on
the cards - there are enough
people talking about it," he
said recently, speaking in a
personal capacity.

British American Tobacco,
which plans to expand its

financial services interests in

Germany, admits it is alarmed.

“We have always thought that

the inner group will find ways
to organise themselveB
covertly to favour their finan-

cial centres," says Mr Roger
Lomax of BAT. “Target has
just confirmed that.

“People are not talking pub-

licly about it now, but once the

election gets out of the way.
my guess is there win be panic

in tiie business and finance
community about being left

outside."
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Russian tastes westernised, but still

sweet on home-grown products
western watch. For colourFrom Professor Richard Rose.

Sir. Roderick Oram’s article,

“Consumerism's new citadel"

(July 31), about Russian
consumers tells only half the

story. While there is a demand
from some Russians for some
western goods, others prefer

Russian goods. Our New
Russia Barometer surveys of

public opinion find 88 per cent

prefer Russian chocolates to

western chocolates, and 66 per
cent prefer a Russian to a

No such camp
From Mr Jarek PomjskL

Sir. Anna Reid, describing

the late of Ukrainian Jews
during the Holocaust in her
article “Why the streets are
paved with Jewish
gravestones” (July 27/28).

refers to the Belzec

concentration camp as “a
Polish concentration camp".
There was no such thing as “a
Polish concentration camp”.
Belzec, Auschwitz, Trehlinka
and many other places of Nazi
atrocities were in fact German
concentration camps in

occupied Poland. Such
unfortunate statements,

repeated too often, lead to
mi<nmrte.refanrtrngq and (forte

the blame of true perpetrators.

Jarek Porqjski,

Broniewskiego 55 m 12,

01-716 Warsaw,
Poland

From Ms Neva M. Murphy.
Sir, I am disappointed by all

the articles criticising the
Olympic Games in Atlanta.

The media is looking for every

possible negative issue. The
games are about strength and
goodness of the human spirit,

not negativism.

Every country that hosted
the had its problems
and share of complaints, but
what bothers me is the
accusation of Americans being
jingoistic. I saw a lot of
flag-waving at the Olympic

television, the position is

reversed: three-fifths would
pay twice as much for a
Japanese set as for a Russian
set
Russians who prefer western

goods are a "New Class”,

younger, mare educated and
much more likely to work in

enterprises never in the public

sector.

In short, they are just the

sort of people who might

From Mr J. Adair Turner.

Sir. I refer to Gillian Tetfs
article on the Confederation of

British Industry’s stance cm
the transition to Emu. which
quoted part of our written

evidence to the Treasury select

committee (“Single currency

position 'damaging* ”, July 30).

1 would like to make clear

that the point taken from our
submission referred to the
benefits for business of some
certainty about the way in

which the eventual decision

wiD be taken.

It is true that the value of

keeping options open on Emu
participation at the outset will

diminish, and the value - with
regard to the business

practicalities - of a definite

decision will increase, as 1999

approaches. But we believe

there is still some value in

Games in Lfllehammer in

Norway, and I thought it was
terrific. It’s nice to see people

tekmg pride in their country.

Americans are some of the

most oithusiastic supporters of

their athletes. Americans also

cheer their favourite athletes

from other countries - 1 am
(me of than.
With regard to the bombing

in Centennial Park, it was a

tragic incident which brought
back the memory of the

tragedy at the Olympic Gaines
in Munich. Howeyer, most

read the Financial Tunes.

While Dostoevsky is dead,

the traditional Russian
division between westemisers

and Slavophiles can still be

found, whether the subject is

consumer behaviour or voting

behaviour.

Richard Rose,
Centre for the Study of Public

Policy,

University of Strathclyde,

Glasgow Gl 1XH, UK

keeping both options open for

a while longer. In our oral

evidence to the committee, we
made clear that a decisive

announcement with respect to

Emu entry was not necessary

yet, and probably not until

sometime late in 1997.

In the meantime, however, it

is important that discussions

on the practical issues of the

transition are pushed ahead, so

that the option to join at the

outset does not disappear by
default The CBI intends to

play a full part in pushing

forward work on that topic.

J. Adair Tamer,
director-general,

Confederation ofBritish

industry.

Centre Point,

103 New Oxford Street,

London WC1A 1DU, UK

people remember the gold

performances of athletes at

those games - 1 hope people

will remember the gold

performances at Atlanta.

Above aR. I hope they
remember the spirit of the

games and strength ofhuman
spirit when it comes to

resolute protection of freedom
and the remarkable resilience

when it is threatened.

Neva M. Murphy.
534 Bast 87th Street,

New York, NT 10128, US

LME issue is

a matter of

control
From Mr C.J.B. Green.

Sir, In his eagerness to

attack the London Metal

Exchange, Mr R. Patrick

Thompson (Letters. July 30)

has himself confused the issues

and been sidetracked. He
would do well to note the

words of Mr John Philips,

director of the US Commodity
Futures Trading Commission's

office of public affairs, who is

quoted as saying, in the July

issue of Risk magazine: “This

is a matter of failure of

internal controls at Sumitomo.
Regulators can't be expected to

tell companies bow to run
their business."

Finally, Mr Patrick

Thompson should not put

words into my mouth and then

use them to further his cause.

Nowhere in my article did I

say the (LME] system is “good

enough". There is always room
for improvements in the light

ofnew experiences or
developments.

CJ.B. Green,
chairman,
Barclays Metals Group,
2 Minster Court,

Mincing Lane,
London EC3R 7BB, UK

Certainty is

misplaced
From Mr John Corley.

Sir. In your editorial

“Embryos” (July 30). you state

that, contrary' to the opinion of

some anti-abortion groups, the

destruction of frozen embryos
cannot be equated with the

killing of babies.

Your certainty is impressive,

your statistical proof less so.

Inconvenient though it may be,

the choice between life and
death involves rather more
metaphysics than does stock

market analysis.

John Cariey,

13 Prospect Road,
Rawtenstall, Rossendale,

Lancashire BB4 8HJ, UK

CBI view on Emu decision

Olympics about goodness of the human spirit

t.
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Call Bildt: the record of implementing the peace accord is a mixed one

Europa • Carl Bildt

Extend the brief on Bosnia
Peacemaking by
the international

community must
last longer than the
end of the year

Can it work?
This is by for

the most fre-

quently asked
question about
the peace pro-

cess in Bosnia.

And can the
countries con-

tributing to the Ifor peace
implementation force count on
their troops leaving at the end
of the year?

The record after almost eight

months of implementing the
peace accord agreed at Dayton
is a mixed one.

Mr Radovan Karadzic, leader
of the Bosnian Serb entity, has
been pressed mtn handing over
all formal public and party
functions. But Mrs Biljana
Plavsic, acting president of
Republika Srpska, the Serb-
controlled part of Bosnia, is

talking about creating
“an eth-

nic state” in terms which indi-

rectly condone ethnic cleans-

ing. Not until Mr Karadzic
appears in The Hague to
answer war crimes charges can
the full normalisation of rela-

tions with the Serb entity
begin in earnest.

In the Moslem-Croat Federa-
tion, the other entity in
Bosnia-Hercegovina, tensions
remain between the two com-
munities, as Illustrated by the
latest divisions over Mostar.
The last remaining Catholic
church in the Moslem strong-

hold of Bugojno was recently
the target for arsonists, and
there has been a similar
outrage against a mosque in
Prozor, a Croat-held town.
But the positive signs are

there. On Tuesday, the first

train for 1,564 days travelled

from Sarajevo to Mostar and
on to the Adriatic port of Ploce
- on lines rebuilt with Euro-
pean Union money. It was her-
alded by Mr Alija Izetbegovic,

Bosnian president, as the sec-

ond end of the Sarajevo siege.

For all the inadequacies of
economic policymaking and
the slowness of international

help, the cafes are opening, the
forms are being cultivated and
some factories are beginning to

work. The first signs of
economic revival are visible.-

Bosnia is now heading for

elections on September 14, and
after the elections comes the

crucial phase when the
common institutions of the
country will be set up and— I

hope - start to operate. This is

the most difficult and impor-
tant part of the peace Imple-
mentation this year - for more
difficult than the separation of
military forces and transfer of
territory carried out by Ifor at
the beginning of the year.

Election campaigns inevita-
bly stress what separates
rather than what unites. The
chances of the election dimin-
ishing the influence of ethnic-
based politics in the three
communities in Bosnia-
Hercegovina are approaching
zero. And if there is any
change in attitudes, it is a
hardening erf those which have
driven the country to ethnic
separation and ultimately war.
The common institutions

that win be created after the
elections - presidency, parlia-

mentary assembly, council of
ministers, central bank, consti-
tutional court, standing com-
mittee on military forces - will

weak only if there is a reason-
able understanding between
the three communities and the
two entities. This requires a
more or less common under-
standing of the nature of the
peace agreement.
Here, views are very differ-

ent- On one side, there is the
effort to interpret the agree-
ment as a recipe for a unitary
Bosnian state, with no real rote
for the two existing entities.

On the other, there is a ten-
dency to see the Bosnian Serb
entity as practically indepen-
dent and its boundary as a
state border.

Neither of these Interpreta-
tions is correct - the peace

agreement sets up what is in
essence a federal state. It will

be a very loose and highly
decentralised state with weak
central powers for its common
institutions - and thus unlike
any other state in existence.
The centrifugal tendencies

are obvious, and an occasions
receive encouragement from
Zagreb and Belgrade. It will
thus require sustained interna-
tional presence and pressure in
the region to stop the Bosnian
state from disintegrating
during the first critical period
of living together again.

One year is not enough tmu*
for the forces of healing and
reconciliation to become more
powerful than the forces of sep-
aration and revenge. As I made
clear in my repeal to the UN
Security Council, the involve-
ment of the international com-
munity must last longer
the end of the year and extend
beyond Bosnia.

The French government has
proposed a two-year period of
consolidation, and the steering
board of the Peace Implemen-
tation Council, which I chair,

has started to discuss the
period after 1996. In Bosnia
itself, I am seeking agreement
for new all-Bosnia elections in
September 1998, thus, giving
the country a two-year period
to consolidate the peace and
refine the national and Interna-
tional structures to support it
Such a period of consolida-

tion must in all probability be
supported by a military pres-
ence in the county and the
region - at least initially. Ifor

will leave at the end of the
year, but on present trends a
substantially smaller but very
robust force will be needed to

deter those thinking in terms
of war again. Its composition
must reflect the transatlantic

coalition which - with Russian
participation - is so actively

pursuing the peace effort
But a security presence is

only one part of the overall

commitment The European
Union must develop its

“regional approach" to start

making a long-term contribu-
tion to stability in the region
by creating as free an environ-

ment for trade and economic
cooperation as passible.
This would not only Hpk the

different parts of the area
together, but also draw them
into the long-term process of
European integration. And it

would give the EU mare power-
ful leverage in Zagreb and
Belgrade than now.
In spite of all the problems. I

believe the peace can hold, and
the extremely ambitious goals
of the peace agreement can be
realised gradually. But the
challenges are enormous.
What has been done so for

this year has been simple
compared to what lies ahead. It

would be naive to believe that
those involved in implement-
ing the peace agreement can
just pack up and go home at
the end of the year.

If we are lucky we will have
made a start towards building

a genuine peace - maybe not

much more. Nevertheless, that

would be an impressive
achievement after all that has
happened to Bosnia ova1 the
four past years.

The author is high representa-

tive in Bosnia-Hercegovina. in

charge of implementing civilian

aspects of the Peace Agreement

i !
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Mr Santer’s

Commission
The European Commission shut
up shop this week and hit the
beach. Some outside Brussels may
not detect much difference in the
level of activity. But a closer
inspection of the Santer Commis-
sion's record suggests there is
more than meets the eye.

It is true that this is a low-key
Commission, cautious to the point
of timidity, a shadow of its activist
predecessors under Mr Jacques
Delots. That may be a blessing in
disguise. President Jacques San-
ter's two conspicuous successes
since he arrived in Brussels IS
months ago concerned issues
which his volcanic predecessor
might easily have mishandled.
Last year, he expertly defused the
row over President Chirac's deci-
sion to resume nuclear testing in
the South Pacific. This year, Mr
Santer played peacemaker in the
panic over mad cow disease, refus-
ing to isolate Britain while main-
taining the pressure on a hostile
government in London to accept
responsibility for eradicating BSE.
He had a good beef war.
Mr Santer has been less success-

ful when be switched to offence.

His plan to raise an extra
Ecui.7bn to kickstart financing for

trans-European transport net-
works and EU research policy was
misguided. As a former finance
minister, he ought to have real-

ised that France and Germany
would put a higher priority on
meeting budgetary discipline
ahead of the planned leap to mon-
etary union in 1999.

More telling was his failure to

extract political capital from the

action plan for employment he
presented to the EU summit in

Florence last month. Far from
being a textbook in corporatism,

the action plan is a thoughtful
blueprint for tackling rigidities in

Europe's economy. The Irish presi-

dency shnriM consider a relaunch
at December’s Dublin summiL

It is tempting to contrast Mr
Santer's fate in Florence with Mr
Delors’s summit successes. But Mr
Before was operating in a different

era. The late 1980s were a period
of solid economic growth. Govern-
ments had Spare Mah to hand
over to Brussels. Last week, EU
ministers actually cut the draft

budget for 1997.

Mr Santer understands these
finanrijii constraints, just as he
has grasped the political con-
straints of the post-Maastricht eraJ

Mr Defers overreached in his rela-

tionship with the nation states
now the Commission is paying the
price. The adjustment for the
Brussels executive is all the more
painful because the Commission's
role is changing rapidly from the
role of initiator of grand legisla-

tive projects to enforcer of law
already on the . books. In this

respect, one of its chief tasks must
be to police the single market and
maintain the confidence of busi-

ness and consumers in the project.

The Santer Commission’s weak-
ness is its lack of inspirational

ideas. The ordinal? citizen still

has to connect with the Maas-
tricht treaty review conference or

the stOl greater challenge of EU
enlargement to central and east-

ern Europe.
Tnwida the Commission there are

only vague hints that people
appreciate the financial and politi-

cal shock whit* the next round of

enlargement implies. This cer-

tainly applies to the institution

itself. Despite useful recent
reforms in financial management,
working methods and culture
have changed little in 30 years,

there is a case for a new manage-
ment review. In short, there is

plenty for Mr Santa- to contem-
plate during bis summer vacation.

Poor reform
President BUI Clinton’s desire to

“end welfare as we know it” seems
to have triumphed over his hopes
of making the US welfare system

any better. The Republican-
sponsored bill which he has now
promised to sign is a modest
improvement on the two bills

which he vetoed last year. But it

is still a regressive attack on the
country’s meagre social safety net
- which a reformist president not

running for re-election would not

have signed.

Both critics and supporters of

the bill have dubbed it the biggest

change in US social policy since

the New Deal. For once, the hyper-

bole is accurate. In the Social

Security Act of 1935 the federal

government took over responsibil-

ity for ensuring a basic level of

public support for every poor sin-

gle parent family, or “mothers'

pensions”, as they were then
known. In effect, the 1996 bill

hands that responsibility back to

the states, with added stipulations

that henceforth welfare assistance

will be Knitted to a lifetime maxi-

mum of five years per family and
that half of all recipients must
work after two years on the rolls.

Many US welfare experts have
warned that theMU will have (fire

effects for the poor, particularly

chfldren.-Yet It is ameasure of the

gamble involved thatnoone really

knows how states will respond to

the new system, or the $55bn cot

in federal benefit payments over

six years, that goes with it.

What is clear is that the legisla-

tion ignores the main lessons of

previous welfare reform attempts:

tba* moving people from welfare

to work takas time and money. It

is a measure of Mr Clinton's inse-

curity that, even with a command-
ing lead in the polls, he no longer

believes that he can afford to

devote either to the reform effort

on which he so forcefully cam-
paigned in 1992.

Takeover rules
Rules governing the conduct of

takeovers are far from adequate in
many European countries, incum-
bent managements can see off hos-

tile offers too easily; the rights of

minority shareholders are often

brushed aside: shareholders are

denied significant information;

and some battles are policed

poorly. All this impedes the effi-

cient working of the market How-
ever, the solution being proposed

by the European Commission, in

its controversial 13th directive on

company law, is not the answer.

The draft directive, which has

provoked strong opposition in the

UK. is a well-intentioned docu-

ment It aims to harmonise EU
practice by laying down broad

principles and some general rules,

leaving each member state a wide

degree of discretion in the means
achieving them. The principles

Include proper protection of

minority shareholders; the desig-

nation of national authorities to

oversee bids; equal treatment for

shareholders; rules to ensure

that boards act in the interests of

their companies; and prevention

of false markets in the shares of

companies involved in a bid.

All these principles are already

enshrined in the takeover regula-

tions of the UK, which generates

by far the greatest bid activity of

any European country and has

evolved the region's most compre-

hensive and respected rule-book.

i the City takeover code.

It is therefore ironic that British

opinion has been most vocal in

attacking the directive. Opponents

include the House of Lords Select

Committee on the European Com-

munities. which issued a report an

the subject last month, the Law

Society and the Takeover Panel,

the self-regulatory' City body, one

government is likely to support

the critics.

The objections fall into three
categories. First, it is questionable
whether the proposal accords with
the principle of subsidiarity,

which lays down that action

should not be taken at the centre

when it can better be taken at

national level. Second, the. text of

the directive is so vague on some
issues of takeover practice that it

may not go very far in promoting
genuine harmonisation. It fails,

for example, to define the point at

which control of a company Is

acquired, which is a key issue

when considering the protection

of minority shareholders.

But the greatest British concern

is that the directive would under-

mine the Takeover Panel and its

code, which are extra-legal, rely-

ing for their authority on the

acceptance of City practitioners

and an unwillingness by the

courts to intervene. The directive

would make the UK regime statu-

tory, opening up the possibility of

legal challenges to the panel.

Not all are convinced that this

would be fatal to its authority.

However, it is a racing certainty

that companies fighting to retain

their independence against a hos-

tile bid would attempt frustrating

legal action under the directive.

Should the courts intervene, the

strengths of the current system -

speed, flexibility and certainty -

would be lost

The risk is not quantifiable, but

it fa sufficient to justify rejection

of a directive which offers insuffi-

cient European harmonisation,

and cannot address the cultural

barriers which are the greatest

impediment to progress. Market
forces, in the form of more
demanding shareholders and cor-

porate need for international capi-

tal, are slowly breaking down
these barriers. They should be left

to do so.
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Surrounded by Mexico’s ghosts
President Zedillo is struggling to win the trust of his people despite

improvements in the economy, say Stephen Fidler and Leslie Crawford

F
oreign bankers were cele-

brating Mexico's return
to the financial fold thic

week with a note issue

raising $6bn on the inter-

national markets. But President
Ernesto Zedillo was still wearing
the haunted air of a man con-
demned to live with the past
He stepped into a dead man’s

shoes to became president, replac-

ing his friend Luis Donaldo Cofesfe,

the candidate murdered five months
before the August 1994 general elec-

tion. Having won that election be
inherited an overvalue! currency
and found himspif presiding over a
traumatic devaluation less than
three weeks after taking office.

He allowed Mr Rafil Salinas, elder

brother of former president Mr
Carlos Salmas, to be jailed on on
murder and corruption charges.

Revelations about Raul's hidden for-

tune and ties to prominent business
executives have exposed the murky
links between business and politics

in Mexico, adding to the nation’s

sense of betrayal at a time of
unprecedented economic hardship.

A year and a half into his presi-

dency. Mr Zedillo has been unable
to unravel the murder of Colosio, or
that of Jose Francisco Ruiz Mas-
sum, a leader of the rolisg Institu-

tional Revolutionary party (PRI)
who was killed in September 1994.

Most Mexicans believe the dues to

the assassinations lie within the
PRL “It is disturbing that so many
things have not been properly
explained,” a leading Mexican
banker says. “It has contributed to

the general feeling of unease, of
uncertainty, that hangs over us like

a shroud."
Such a bitter legacy explains why,

despite early signs of economic
recovery, Mr Zedillo is still strug-

gling to win the trust of bis people.

A Mori opinion poll last month
found only 14 per cent approved of

his government - and 53 per cent

disapproved.

So far. most of Mr Zedillo's plau-

dits have enmp from ahmad. The

former central banker bas won
praise for sticking to an unpopular
austerity programme which has sta-

bilised Mexico’s battered currency
and halved the annual rate of infla-

tion to about 30 per cent in less

than a year. The $6bn raised this

week will go to repay, ahead of
schedule, part of the $20bn credit

line made available by the US dur-

ing last year’s financial crisis.

Economic activity has begun to

recover from last year’s 7 per cent
contraction in gross domestic prod-

uct The revival, however, is almost
exclusively confined to the export

sector, a highly concentrated corner
of the economy. According to GEA,
the Mexican economic consultants,

580 companies accounted for four-

fifths of the country’s $79.5bn
exports last year.

In the rest of the economy, the

recession has cost almost lm jobs,

and Mexican wages will have lost 20

per cent of their purchasing power
by the end of the year. Mr Guil-

lermo Ortiz, finance minister, says

consumption will not recover its

pre-devaluation level until 1998 at

the earliest.

Mr Zedillo is not promising any
miracle cure either, and certainly

not before next year’s mid-term
elections. “My government will not
be one of surprises or spectacular

announcements,” he says. “If we
want certainty, we need to move
according to a plan. For this year,

we fully expect to meet our 3 per
cent growth target. In 1997. the
Mexican economy will need to grow
at a rate close to 5 per cent and
from 1998 onwards, we need to grow
at rates significantly higher than 5
per cent if possible."

Mr Zedillo’s ambitions for the
economy have been greeted with
scepticism. Against this lacklustre

economic backdrop, The president

is attempting the most radical over-

haul of Mexico’s political system
since the ruling party took power 67

years ago.

Constitutional reforms approved
by Congress this week will pave the

way for more public financing for

political parties and a fully indepen-
dent election supervisor. External
auditors will control how parties

spend their money during elections

and between them. The over-
representation in Congress of the
majority party - which has always
been the PRI - will be reduced by
cutting the bias in favour of the

party that polls most votes.

“The great value of these
reforms,” says Mr Zedillo, “is that
all parties represented in Congress
put their signature to the agree-
ment. We have never had this

degree of consensus in Mexico.
“The problem with Mexico’s polit-

ical system is that each time we
have elections, one ride declares in

advance the illegitimate nature of

the rules and therefore refuses to

accept the results," says the presi-

dent “Now that all parties have
agreed to the new rules, they will

also be obliged to defend and
respect them. For me this was the
key aspect of the agreement. Con-
sensus was an objective in itself."

T
he electoral reforms,
however, are not expec-

ted to usher in cleaner
and fairer elections auto-

matically. “The problem
with Mexico is not its laws, but the
way in which they are flouted,"

says Mr Felipe Calderon, leader of

the conservative opposition
National Action party (PAN). “New
laws will mean nothing unless they
allow us to examine the PRI’s
accounts. Where does it get its

money? How does it spend it? I

would give anything to know that"
Controversy over the PRTs appar-

ently unlimited resources achieved
the dimensions of a national scan-
dal this year in Tabasco, an oil-rich

state. The party is accused by the
opposition Revolutionary Demo-
cratic party of spending more than
$70m to secure the election of the
state governor.

Last month a local prosecutor
cleared the PRI of any wrongdoing

shortly after Mr Zedillo visited

Tabasco. Few Mexicans failed to
link the two events.

Mr Zedillo says the Tabasco con-

troversy was a state, not a federal,

affair - so he was obliged to respect

the rule of law and unable to inter-

vene even if public opinion would
have liked him to act This narrow
interpretation of his constitutional

powers, and his reluctance to act

outside them, is novel in a country
more accustomed to authoritarian,

all-powerful leaders.

“if we had a long tradition of judi-

cial independence in Mexico, the
president's approach would make
sense,” says a PRI veteran.
“Nobody, however, believes in the

law. The president’s approach is

therefore constitutionally correct,

but politically unsatisfactory,
because it solves nothing."

Many party members worry the

president is abdicating vital powers
necessary to maintain control over
a diverse and fractious nation. Hav-
ing little support within the PRI,
the president has decided he will

not interfere in party political

affairs. He has also said he will not
appoint his successor, foregoing the
prerogative of all his predecessors
since 1929.

Mr Zedillo’s withdrawal from
party politics bas left the PRI
scrambling to invent a new selec-

tion system to replace the presiden-

tial dedazo (big finger). Internal dis-

cord has postponed a national
convention to Launch a “renovated”
PRI and new selection rules thrice

so far this year.

“The next presidential candidate
of the PRI will probably be selected

by some kind of primary." says Mr
Santiago Onate, the PRI president.

Some party stalwarts, he admits,
are so angry at the government's
mishandling of the devaluation they
would like to disqualify all techno-

crats from standing for office. Other
party members wonder whether the
list of qualifications proposed for

presidential hopefuls is not too
stringent “What is really being dis-

cussed is the best method to pick a
winner," Mr Ofiate says.

Mr Ofiate insists the PRI and the

president really want a more open,

more accountable political system.

But sceptics point to the lack of

progress iu the Colosio murder
inquiry, and the government's
reluctance to pursue corruption
scandals linked to the privatisations

of the Salinas administration (in

which Mr Zedillo and many mem-
bers of his cabinet served), as evi-

dence that little has changed
besides the rhetoric.

Mr Jorge Castaneda, an opposi-

tion political analyst, is among
those who believe Mexico has not
yet embarked on a democratic tran-

sition. Because there fa widespread
cynicism about the independence of

institutions, he believes a break
with tiie past can be made only

through the establishment of a

“truth commission" on the South
African or Chilean models. Led by
independent and respected notables,

such a commission would examine
all the issues of the past with a
view mainly to knowing the truth,

punishing some of the worst
excesses and providing an amnesty
for others. In this way a break with

an unhappy past could be made.
Such ideas have sympathisers in

the cabinet “It is necessary for the

health of the country to have a full

report on the assassinations,” one
cabinet member said. “The reason
we do not have one is that the polit-

ical elite is too divided to agree on
an 'official' explanation."

Even if the president were dis-

posed to create a truth commission
- and his emphasis on institutional

solutions to problems suggests he
would not be - he may not dare to

for fear of what it would uncover.
The fragile political and economic
stability rebuilt since last year
would be threatened.

“The past is still the dominant
chapter in Mexico.” says Mr Manuel
Camacho, a former presidential

hopeful who left the PRI last year.

“And Zedillo is its prisoner.”
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At long last -

lift-off?

Iberia, the debt-burdened
state-owned Spanish airline which
received a controversial PtaffTbn

(9707m) bail-out at the beginning of
the year, is getting to know it&ztew

boss. XaMer de Inria, 49.

Yesterday be roet the airline's
tmftnlflTTt rminrig anri trelay Via'c

due to bold hfe first board meeting.
He says he wants what the
company has failed to deliver«ver
the years: satisfiedclients,

. .

motivated employees, a constant
eernfags improvement »nd a

competitive edge.

Thfc is radical for Iberia.
'

which ran up accumulated net
losses of Fta2409hn between 1990
and 1995. •

•

But then de frala, one of the

most imaginative corporate

appointments of Popular party
leader Jose Maria Aznar’s new
centreright government, is

unsullied by public sector lethargy.

His background is in™ tired

contrast to that ofprevious

incumbents - there have been,

three in the past six years - who
were drawn either from the upper
echelons of INI, the public sector

holdingnow being wound down, or
the Frtocoistestabhshrnent, whose
corporate acumen fa best forgotten.

The sod of a prominent Basque -

nationalist who was exiled after •

the Spanish civil war, de frala was
bom and brought up in the US .

has held senior executive posts in

General Electric and in Asea
Brown Bovert
Fasten your seat belts as he

introduces entirely foreign notions

to Iberia — such as downsizing, or,

in its case, rightsizing.

Don't bank on it

Costas Sinutis, Greece’s
erstwhile prime
minister, is showing his true

colours - by starting to put his

own stamp on the PanheDenic
Socialist Movement

After inheriting the party

leadership last month from the late

Andreas Papandreon. Smutis has

started what promises to be a
thorough purge oftop officials who
were close to his predecessor. .

First to go is Anastasios

TzaveHas, who held two bigjobs

simultanecmsly: governor of the
state-controlled National Mortgage
Bankand chairman ofthe Athens
Airport Company, a joint venture

between the Greek state and
Germany’s Hochtief group, which

is building an Ecu2bn new airport

for the capital.

TzaveOas's high-banded style

annoyed the central bank. His

mistake was to ignore a recent

Bank of Greece request to rein-in

mortgage lending. NMB’s generous
hand-outs contributed to a surge in

credit expansion that threatened to

blow the bank’s monetary policy

out ofthe water.

Commercial bankers werepiqued

over a different kind of loan. Itjust
happened thatNMB was the only
Greek bank permitted to

participate in a DM610m financing

package for the Athens airport

project, which was put together by
Bayereische Vereinsbank.
But TzaveDas can take some

comfort from the stock market's
reaction to his dismissal- NMB
more than doubled profits during
bis tenure.

The day his resignation was
announced, NMB shares dropped
by 8 per cent, the maximum
allowed by Athens bourse rules,

before trading is suspended.

Davies is quite prolific, having also

written a UK-wide survey called

Crematoria in Public Profile.

Crematoria are “a
non-researched area in the UK,
astonishingly", says Davies, who is

described by CIC as "the owner of

perhaps the most infectious laugh
in the cremation business”.

CIC hopes the death rate will

pick IQ) from 2004. The company
blames the current lull partly on
the second world war, which killed

many people who would otherwise
be dying now.

50 years ago

A grave business
In the UK Douglas Davies,

author of a book called Reusing
Old Graves - voted by the

Bookseller magazine Oddest Title

of 1995 - is joining the board ofthe
Crematoria Investment Company.
CIC runs a crematorium in

Aberystwyth, fa developing two
more in Wales and Scotland, and
plans further expansion.

Asked what hfa tasks would be

as a director, the expert on death
rites said: 1 don't know.” Aged 49,

he's professor of religious studies

at Nottingham university, as well

as an unpaid Church of England
minister but this is hfa first

directorship.

Rousing Old Graves argued that

most people-think new bodies

should be buried hi existing

graves, as a way ofsaving space.

Dog days
Hollywood starlets insure their

legs. Concert pianists insure their

fingers. But in Vietnam, people

insure themselves against being
bitten by their dogs.

Bao Viet, an enterprising

insurance company, recently

started selling a special policy for

pet owners worried about rabies.

Concern fa apparently so high in
the central province of Hue that

30,000 pooch owners have bought
into the package.

A mere 30 US cents buys
protection worth $10 if the owner
requires treatment for rabies. In

one case, Bao Viet paid $136 to the

family of a man who had died after

being bitten by a rabid dog, a
figure roughly equal to the
province’s annual per capita

income.
But sadly, there's not a word on

what happens ifman bites dog.

Shanghai Exchange to Reopen
The Shanghai Stock Exchange is

being thoroughly reorganised for

reopening. Formerly British-

registered, the new exchange
will be Chinese controlled, and
only shares of Chinese limited

companies or of partnerships

that have been registered under

Chinese Company Law will be
accepted. Shares of foreign
companies will be accepted only

after they have been properly
registered under the company
law. and provided the foreign

companies are doing business
within Chinese territory.

The Volkswagen
A report that Bristol Aeroplane
Company was to manufacture
the Volkswagen, the so-called

German people's car, was denied

by a representative of the

company yesterday. Mr. John
Wihnot, minister of supply, said

in the House of Commons on
July 22 that proposals for

manufacturing certain makes of
Gorman and Italian cars were
being examined.

N. Rhodesia Mines to Close?
The Northern Rhodesia Chamber
of Mines will have to consider
placing all mines in Northern
Rhodesia on a care-and-

maintenance basis and gradually
dispose the European and
African employees, said a
statement made at a meeting of
the Chamber of Mines and the
Northern Rhodesia Mineworkers'
Union.
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More Than Aat a Good Zipper...

OurAdoancedArchitectural Products

Are Changing Tite Face of The World.

Governor insists there will be no devaluation German

Thai central bank spends

$lbn to defend currency
By Ted Bardadke in Bangkok

Thailand's central bank has
spent more than Sibn, or nearly 3
per cent of its foreign reserves,

fighting off a renewed attack on
the baht over the past week, the

centra! bank revealed yesterday.

For the first time, the bank has
intervened outside the Bangkok
market, selling dollars for baht in

Hong Kong and Singapore where
the Thai currency is actively
traded, dealers said.

Pressure on the baht has inten-

sified since late last week when
the central bank scaled back its

projections for export and gross
domestic product growth and
revised its current account deficit

forecast to 7.S per cent of GDP
from 6.5 per cent.

This cast fresh doubt on Thai-

land’s ability to sustain its export
performance. The resulting mar-
ket nervousness again caused the
central bank yesterday to insist

there would be no devaluation.

The size of the Intervention
and the methods employed were
designed to send a message to

speculators, said Mr Rerngchai

By Our Foreign Staff

The US and Japan yesterday
agreed on the framework of a
new semiconductor accord that

Tokyo hopes will begin as a bilat-

eral pact and evolve into a multi-

lateral agreement including the

European Union.
Negotiators meeting in Van-

couver agreed that the two coun-
tries would continue to monitor
market share through their semi-
conductor industries.

This marked a shift from the

government intervention at the

centre of two previous US-Japan
semiconductor pacts.

The two sides were continuing
to negotiate the details of how
market share data would be
interpreted by the governments
as an indication of market open-

ness.

Tokyo has insisted that the US
government should not have a
direct role in the monitoring of

the market
However, negotiators were

fearful the deal could still Call

apart if some of the outstanding
points were not agreed.

Continued from Page l

chairman, said that defence
would balance Boeing’s commer-
cial aircraft business, since the
two industries tended to move on
different cycles.

Rockwell will emerge from the

disposal with the financial flexi-

bility to mount a big acquisition

Marakanonda, central bank gov-

ernor. “We want to confirm our
principles on the exchange rate

system; there will not be any
devaluation.”

The bank has not called on
repurchase facilities offered by
other Asian central banks but
the move into foreign markets
mirrors the approach to interven-

tion of the central banks of lead-

ing industrial countries.

More than half of all baht trad-

ing takes place offshore. Many
traders have worried that this

weakened the central bank's abil-

ity to influence the currency,
despite foreign reserves of more
than $39bn.
The latest intervention allowed

the Bank of Thailand to fix the

mid-rate of the baht at BE&22 to

the dollar, an appreciation of the
currency by six satang. The clos-

ing rate was B£25.259 compared
with Bt25.273 on Wednesday.
Separately. Thai brokers and

mutual funds agreed to set up a
support fund for the ailing Thai
stock market This has fallen by
15 per cent over the past month
as currency trouble, together

“It has been frustrating,” said a
US trade official.

“Every time we seem to be
close to closing our differences, it

evaporates/’ lie added.

Officials earlier said they had
made rapid progress on a two-

pronged deal in which the semi-

conductor industry will play the
central role in collecting, analys-

ing and reporting data on Japan's
$44bn computer chip industry,

leaving governments only a
vague role in monitoring develop-

ments.
“If you have the data, you

know how the market is func-

tioning,” one US trade official

said. It will be easier to deter
mine whether a drop in foreign

sales in Japan is due to anti-com-

petitive practices or other forces

and also help the industry keep
an eye on potential dumping in

the face of failing prices.

A 1991 semiconductor agree-
ment that called for collecting
similar information and quar-

terly reports on foreign makers’
share of Japan’s semiconductor
market expired on Wednesday.
US president Bill Clinton and

of Us own. The company will be
virtually debt-free, and its strong
cashflow - despite a $lbn share
buy-back programme announced
yesterday - will enable it to

make “complementary acquisi-

tions”, said Mr Donald Beall,

chairman.
Rockwell, which grew through

a number of acquisitions of its

with worries about falling eco-

nomic growth and poor corporate

earnings, spilled into equities.

Taking a further leaf out of the
books of the central banks of
industrial countries, the Bank of

Thailand resold baht purchased
in Hong Kong and Singapore in
the forward market
This helped ease the money

market pressures and offset the
drain of baht liquidity as a result

of its Intervention in the spot
currency market The bank also

offered to buy bills of exchange
from hanks and finance compa-
nies, in addition to government
bonds.
Yet this intervention has been

only partially effective, with
short-term interbank rates still at

17 per cent down from a high of

26 per cent on Wednesday. "Hie
bank is in a difficult situation

here,” said one Thai fixed-income
analyst “The system can only
handle rates like this for a week
or two. But if they pump in too
much money they undermine the
baht So far they're doing OK.”

World stocks, Page BO

Japanese prime minister Ryutaro
Hashimofco agreed last month to

settle the dispute over computer
chips and another one over insur-

ance trade by July 31. With the

prestige of their leaders at stake,

negotiators were making an
all-out push for a deal even
though they were unable to meet
that deadline.

A pact would be another pre-

election trophy for Mr Clinton.

Just as the USJapan agreement
an the car industry was designed
for Detroit, an important area
electorally, an extension of the

semiconductor agreement is

aimed at Silicon Valley in Calif-

ornia, the most populous state.

It has not been easy for US
trade officials to justify demands
for a new pact when the old one
brought them more than 30 per

emit of the Japanese market The
initial target was 20 per cent “It

would be a remarkable act of bad
faith if things went back to the

way they were,” a US official

said.

Europe seeks role in chip paid.

Page 6

own to become a broad-ranging
conglomerate, has set its rights

in recent years on factory auto-

mation and electronics. Rockwell
Is thought to have considered a
sale of its car parts business -

the original core of the company
when it was formed in 1919 - to

focus on these faster-growing
markets.

growth
expected
to pick up
next year
By Judy Dempsey En Bonn

The growth rate of the German
economy should pick up again
next year, but the Ifo economics
institute is forecasting a modest 2

per cent rise after only 0.75 per
cent growth this year.

In its latest monthly report, the
institute said that sustained
growth would continue to be
heavily dependent on exports as
fflrommpr spending and construc-

tion remained sluggish.

It warned that high unemploy-
ment would persist as industry-

continued to rationalise in a bid

to cut costs and increase competi-
tiveness.

The report, in line with recent
government estimates showing
signs of recovery, estimated that

growth in the second quarter
would more than mafcp up for the
seasonally adjusted (15 per emit
Call in the first quarter.

The main source of strength in

the economy continues to he
exports, despite slow economic
growth throughout the European
Union and frequent complaints
that high operating costs are

hurting the international compet-
itiveness of German industry. Ifo

said German exports would grow
a real 3.5 per cent this year com-
pared with 1935 and surge to 5
per cent next year.

“German companies are target-

ing the fast growing economies,
particularly the south-east Asia
markets and indeed eastern

Europe,” said Mr Holger Fahring-

krug, chief economist at UBS In

Frankfort. “Much still depends
on the strength of the D-Mark
against the US dollar.”

The boost in exports is having
a spin-off effect on investment In
plant. After a_2 per cent rise in

1995 followed by zero growth this

year, Ifo expects an Increase of 3

per cent next year.

But Ifo and analysts said the
effects of these positive trends
would take some time to filter to

other sectors of the economy.
fib said the unemployment rate

would dip to under 10 per cent in
the second half of this year, com-
pared with 10.5 per cent in the
first half, but expected it to rise

to 105 per cent early next year.

Consumer spending, influenced

by fears of unemployment, the

heavy tax burden and the govern-

ment's plans to introduce savings
of DM50bn ($33bn) next year
through social welfare cutbacks,

was set to grow a modest 2 per
cent this year compared with 1.7

per cent last year and a further 2
per cent in 1997, fib said.

Investment in the construction

industry might fell as much as 4
per cent this year in west Ger-
many and it believes a boom in 1

east Germany is about to end. fib

reckons overall growth in con-
struction will fell 4 per cent next
year after a decline of 1 per cent

for the second half of this year
and a sharp drop of 5 per cent I

during the first six months
caused largely by a long winter.

US and Japan agree outline

for new semiconductor deal

Boeing to buy part of Rockwell for $3bn

Europe today
The British Isles wfli be mostly cloudy

with some light rain. Western Europe will

be mainly dry and less gloomy with

occasional sunshine. A cold front will

stretch from the Baltic states, across the

Alps and into northern Spain, bringing

rain with some thunder. Scandinavia win

be mostly cloudy with showers. High

pressure will bring mainly sunny and
warm conditions to southern and eastern

Europe, but isolated showers are

possible. There will be very high

temperatures in Spain and in the

Balkans.

Five-day forecast
Heavy thunderstorms will develop over

eastern Europe as a cold front meets a
warm air mass. Western Europe wW have
more sunshine with higher temperatures

as an area of high pressure moves
across the British Channel towards the

Baltic Sea. Southern Scandinavia wfli

become dry with sunny periods later on.

An intense low will form near Iceland

after the weekend and its fronts wHI

bring rainy periods to the British Isles.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

TODAY’S TBMPKRATURES Situation at 12 GMT. TwyaB—maadmum torOaf. forecasts by Metso Consult a! the Natharianda

MOMTIUm Beflng far 31 Caracas shower 31

Celsius Behest drzzl 18 Canfiff doudy ia

Abu Dhabi sun 41 Belgrade fair 30 Casablanca fak 26
Accra lair 27 Berth (air 23 Chicago Eat 27
Algiers sun 31 Bermuda fair 28 Cdojyie doudy 22
Amsterdam cloudy 20 Bogota lair 15 Dakar shower »
Athens sun 32 Bombay doudy 31 alas fair 37
Atlanta 91*1 32 Brussels doudy 20 Delhi Hr 30
B. Alms sun 21 Budapest fa* 31 Dubai eun 40
BJiam cloudy 19 Ciogen doudy 20 Dublin doudy 19

Bangkok Shower 34 Cairo sun 39 DutaravnBc fair 31

Barcelona ter 28 Cape Town fair 14 Edinburgh doudy 19

No global airline has a younger fleet.

@ Lufthansa

Faro
Frankfurt

fair

fair

29
28

Madrid
Majorca

sun
sun

35
30

Rangoon
Reyfevfc

doudy
rain

29
14

Geneva shower 28 Malta sun 31 FHo far 24
Gibraltar SWI 28 Mmchesta- *zzi IB Rome *om 32
Oteagow doudy IS Manila diowr 32 S. Freco fair 21
Hamburg shower 20 Melbourne rain 14 Send aim 33
Helsinki rain 20 Mexico CHy tar 31 Singapore far 32
Hong Kong shower 31 Mtafnl sun 33 Stockholm shower 22
HoocAAj Mr 32 Milan far 29 Strasbourg far 27
Istanbul sun 31 Montreal fair 27 Sydney Ur 16
Jakarta fair 32 Moscow cloudy 22 Tangier fair 30
Jersey teY 17 Munich show 28 Tel Avfv stm 35
Ksrschi fair 30 Nairobi fair 24 Tokyo fair 31
Kuwait sun 47 Naptes 8U1 31 Taranto Show 28
L Angeles ter 24 Nassau far 33 Vancouver doudy 19
Las Palmas Mr 28 New York far 28 Venice tak 29
Lima doudy 18 Nfca am 30 Vienna dmwer 30
Lisbon sun 30 Nicosia sun 38 Warsaw shower 27
London doudy 22 Oslo show 17 Washington fair 30
Lu&boirg far 23 Pars fair 2S Wellington shower 10
Lyon shower 27 PWth Sswer 16 Winiapeg far 28
Madaka Mr 25 Prague shower 26 Zurfdi show 26

THE LEX COLUMN

Boeing goes ballistic
After its failure to merge with
MriTfinneTi Douglas earlier this year,

Boeing’s S3Jbn acquisition of Rock-

well's aerospace and defence
operations looks like a consolation

prize.

That does not make it a bad deal

The two businesses complement each

;
other in defence electronics, space

I

systems and missiles, providing plenty

of scope for cost savings. Moreover,

Rockwell's electronics expertise will

lend credibility to Boeing's bid to man-
ufacture the next-generation US Joint

Strike Fighter, one of the fattest con-

|

tracts around. Despite that, Boeing is

paying only once sales, well below the

L2 times Northrop Grumman forked

out for Westinghouse’s defence
operations. That should make the pur-

chase earaings-enhancing from 1998.

But it still leaves Boeing with some
catching up to do in the rapidly con-

solidating US defence industry. Its

combined annual revenues of $&Sbn
will be well behind Lockheed Martin,

the leader with sales of $25bn. Given
Boeing’s ambitions to be one of the

survivors of the shake-out, further

acquisitions look inevitable. That in

turn could push its rivals closer

together: a combination of McDonnell
Douglas and missiles specialist Ray-
theon would make sense.

Rockwell, which faced the choice of

doubling up or getting out of defence,

is in good company by opting for the

latter route. Honeywell, Ford and
Westinghouse have all withdrawn
tram defence in the past few years.

With good positions in factory automa-
tion, semiconductors and car parts, as
well as $SO0m of net cash after this

deal, Rockwell looks the real winner.

Shell
The point of investing in Shell, sup-

posedly, is that you can be sure of it

Well, not yesterday. Strip out currency

effects and a higher tax charge, and
the second-quarter results were not

too bad. But they certainly were not

the pleasant surprise provided by
most of the US majors, or Shell itself

in the first quarto;. And the compa-
ny's downbeat noises about prospects
in chemicals and Far Eastern refining

did nothing to help.

Still, there is a case for the shares'

punchy rating of 15 times next year’s

earnings. After all. Shell's future pro-

duction growth looks impressively

healthy. And if the phenomenal sums
being thrown off in free cash are any-

thing to go by. dividend growth should

he much stronger than the shares’

undemanding yield would imply. This
may not make them cheap by compari-
son with British Petroleum, whose

FT-SE Eurotrack 200:
1664.7 (-13,4)

US aerospace companies

Share prices rotative to the S&P Composite

,60 -
;

1 —

commitment to boosting returns is

much more clear-cut But compared
with the US majors - whose prospects

are generally duller - Shell's rating

looks quite tempting.

Nonetheless, excellent “upstream”
results - the oil price and demand are

both strong - cannot disguise the feet

that returns in Shell’s chemicals and
downstream businesses are lousy.

True, the company is making some
progress in grinding unit costs down.
But this is too slow; more radical

action will be needed to get returns in

these businesses up to acceptable lev-

els. Moreover, Shell is over-fond of its

inefficient balance sheet: 16 per cent pf

capital employed, mostly cash, is gen-

erating a return of just 35 per cent
While this persists, investors could be
forgiven for questioning just how deep
the company’s commitment to share-

holder value really runs.

TI Group
TT continues to produce impressive

results. In the first half, the engineer-

ing group increased underlying profits

by 15 per cent on a 7 per cent improve-

ment in sales. But with the shares

trading at a 30 per cent premium to

the stock market average - a higher

rating than both Siebe and Smiths
Industries - investors have come to

expect as much and more.
The obvious way to deliver more is

through acquisitions. But despite a
growing cash pile - now £71m - there

have been no significant purchases in

the past 18 months. Given the nega-

tive reaction to the group's takeover of
Dowty Aerospace in 1992, chairman
Sir Christopher Lewinton's caution is

understandable. He does not want to

endanger TTs hard-won rating by buy-
ing lower-quality businesses or over-

paying.

Another difficulty is that the group

is unwilling to stray outside existing

core areas like automotive tubes,

mechanical seals or polymers. How-
ever, TI's strong market positions

mean bolt-on purchases large enough

to make an impact are hard to find

One notable exception is the joint ven-

ture with Messier in aircraft landing

gear. TI would dearly like to take foil

control, particularly since a reducing

profit share arrangement dilutes its

exposure to recovery in the aerospace

market. But with the French unwill-

ing to sell, there is little Sir Christo-

pher can do but wait.

Of course there is always scope to

win a bit more market share and to

tease up margins by improving the

product mix. But until TI takes the

plunge and buys something It is bard

to see the shares outperforming.

Kepit
It is easy to conclude that the best

firing for the Kteinuort European Pri-

vatisation Investment Trust (Kepit)

would be to put it out of its misery, as

proposed by TR fund management's

European Growth Trust. Kepit was
both fll-conceived. raising for far more
than it could wisely invest, and Ill-

timed, since it emerged in the depths

of European recession and shortly

before a stock-market correction.

Moreover, its performance has been

far worse than its peers. But if it is to

be put down, it should be at the bands

of KleinworL
TR certainly deserves gratitude for

its intervention. Corporate raiders pro-

vide a useful service in the investment

trust industry, where excess supply of

funds and poor management can
cause substantial discounts to net

asset value. But TR's raid promises

more than it is likely to deliver. Not
only do the TR fund and its advisers

stand to cream off around ESm more
than if Kleinwort wen? to liquidate

Kepit itself but, given the limited time-

frame under which TR is operating,

marketankers would spot them from
a mile off and mark down the prices of

the shares in Kepit's portfolio in antic-

ipation.

Of course, Kleinwort may not want
to destroy a fund from which it

receives £4m a year in management
fees; but with vultures circling It

could probably be persuaded to

change its mind. Or it could offer

alternatives such as converting Kepit

into a unit trust, or switching inves-

tors into a more successful fund. Cer-

tainly, Kleinwort should be able to

offer something better than TR, and
more compelling than the miserable

performance of the current portfolio.
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RECRUITMENT

N ot long ago young
foreigners with a
sense of adventure
and a knowledge of

Russian could find a challeng-

es well-paid job in
Moscow with a degree of
responsibility undreamed of
hack home.
In the early 1990s. it seemed,

only the brave, committed, or
foolhardy ventured to the
“Wild East", throwing up great
opportunities for those who
made the trip.

Many western companies
viewed Russia, like 19th-
century America, as the ragged
frontier of capitalism, a
dangerous, seemingly lawless
land but with unbounded lon-
ger-term possibilities.

To explore the Russian mar-
ket without committing much
capital, they opened represen-
tative offices giving jobs to
young - and comparatively
cheap - linguists with limited
commercial skills
But parts of the Russian

economy, particularly the
underdeveloped services and
consumer products sector,
have been growing at an aston-
ishing pace. Many of these
entrepreneurs have gone on to
head businesses which have
blossomed into $50m turnover
companies.
As the market hag matured

Demand for western skills is growing as expatriate companies put down roots in Russia, says John Thornhill

Opportunities blossom in the Wild East
and the economy has stabi-

lised, many multinational com-
panies such as ABB, Tetra
Laval, Mars, Nestle. Philip
Morris, and Cadbury Schwep-
pes have started putting down
deeper roots in Russia and
Opened marmfafltnring plants.

Their demand is now for
more experienced western
managers with specific finan-

cial, marketing and restructur-
ing skills. Knowledge of the
Russian language or culture is

often a secondary concern.
"Along with the heavy

investments come the heavy
people." says one management
consultant who advises arange
of western companies.
A survey of 35 businesses

active in Russia conducted by
Kom/Ferry International, the
recruitment consultancy,
found expatriate executives
retained a big role in the man-
agement market in spite of
attempts by companies to
‘'Russify'" tbeir operations.

A new generation of talented
and energetic Russian manag-
ers may have emerged since

In the collective image of the
western media, Russia appears

to resemble a drunk - out of

control, short of cash, and
lurching from one Ill-

mannered confrontation to

another.

Economic hardship, resur-
gent communism, the conflict

In breakaway Chechnya, and a
brutal wave of contract kill-

ings dominate most newspaper

headlines and television news

the collapse of the Soviet

Union. Bat few western compa-
nies are prepared to entrust
their sensitive froawriai and
strategic jobs to local staff

Foreign companies need to

submit .internationally accept-

able accounts to their head
offices and maintain stringent

controls over their brand
names quality ctf their pro-

duction. Such jobs are still

overwhelmingly the preserve
of foreign middle-ranking cor-

porate managers.
According to the study, a

western executive will typi-

bulletins about the country.
But such attention-grabbing

incidents fail to reflect the
many quieter social and eco-

nomic developments rapidly
tuning Russia into a more
"normal country” in which to

live and work.
One of the best ways of app-

reciating bow much the coun-

try has changed is to read the
travel tips in old guidebooks

about the former Soviet Union

rally spend between three and
six years in Russia and
expect to work extremely hard
during that tune, imposing a
strain on family life. Often
managers end up performing
tasks way beyond their nomi-
nal fields of responsibility
given the unpredictable nature
of thp business environment.

Salaries are generally high
and perks are good to compen-
sate for the hardships and the
fact that Moscow has rapidly

become one of the most expen-
sive cities in the world. The
rent on a quality apartment is

and contrast them with pres-

ent-day realities.

For a start, visitors to

Moscow no longer need to

bring their own provisions.

The queues, which were a

seemingly permanent feature

of life in Soviet times,

have disappeared. Most goods

are now available - at a price.

It is no longer necessary to
bring jeans, pens, or cigarettes

to curry favour with Russian

about $5,000 a month.
But attracting managers of

sufficient calibre is still a diffi-

cult task. Western perceptions

of Russia - most of them nega-

tive - still act as a deterrent no
matter how Car they lag behind
the fast-changing reality.

Mr Jonathan Holmes, coun-
try manager for Korn/Ferry,
says he has to work hard to

overcome managers' suspi-

cions of Russia, which is

viewed as economically back-

ward, politically unstable and
criminalised. But he says many
managers are tempted by the

officials. Moscow’s wealthy
elite, clad in their finest

designer clothes and sapping
at $300-a-faead restaurants,
now sneer at foreigners as the
nouoeaux pawns.
Foreigners are free to travel

almost anywhere in Russia.
Some aspects of Russian life,

though, remain immutable. A
high tolerance for vodka is

still a considerable basiness
asset.

excitement of working in such
a dynamic country once they
know what it is like on the
ground.
"People quickly realise it is a

bloody interesting market."
says Mr Holmes. "They may be
worried about personal secu-
rity but I certainly feel safer

walking around these streets

than parts of London.”
Yet working in Russia is cer-

tainly not for the faint-hearted.

In some respects. Moscow does
resemble a third world capital

with poor infrastructure and
corrupt and obstreperous petty

officials. Moscow's Sheremye-
tevo airport remains a byword
for frustration.

Telephones still work only
sporadically, travel outside the

big cities can be decidedly
uncomfortable, and an arbi-

trary ruling by the tax police

can spell the difference
between a company’s success

or failure.

Undoubtedly, crime does
impinge on some businesses

and a handful of previously
immune western companies
have been targeted by criminal
organisations or defrauded by
business partners.

"You achieve 80 per cent by
putting in 120 per cent in this

market," says Mr Holmes.
Encouragingly, however,

there is pressure for improve-
ments in working and living

conditions coming from both
local and foreign companies.
There are perhaps now mare

than 50,000 expatriates in

Moscow, a rich enough pool of

customers to encourage the
opening of new restaurants
and supermarkets. More impor-

tantly, a wealthy stratum oi

extremely wealthy Russians

has emerged, also demanding
better goods and services.

Russia also boasts many
compensating virtues and
there is an astonishing level of

sophistication about many
areas of life. Russia, with an

extremely rich national cul-

ture. is certainly the only
emerging market with an orbit-

ing space station and a 99 per

cent adult literacy rate. "I vis-

ited a town of 80.000 people the

other day and 1.000 of them
bad PhDs," says a western
fond manager. “Where else in

the world can you find that?"

Some foreigners are so
attracted by the opportunities

in Russia that they are even
joining local companies believ-

ing they offer more exciting

job prospects - and better pay.

Miss Danielle Downing, ,t ;tl-

year-old business graduate
from Warton business school,

came to Russia in 1990 tu help
set up the Moscow Commodity
Exchange. She now heads the

research and sales department
at Alliance-Menatep. a Russian
investment bank.
“This is the most dynamic

emerging market in history."

she says. “Combining western

management practice and Rus-

sian entrepreneurial ism cer-

tainly makes an exciting mix.”
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EUROPEAN MONETARY INSTITUTE

Vacancies in theInformation and Communications Systems Department

The European Monetary Institute (EMI) was established on 1st January 1994 with its seat in Frankfurt am Main. The EMI's function is

to strengthen the co-operation between its members, the central banks of the European Union, and to prepare for the establishment of a

future European Central Bank (ECB). The EMI currendy employs approximately 200 staffmembers and has its own terms and conditions

of employment, including a competitive salary structure, pension plan, health insurance and relocation benefits. The positions will beon a
fixed-term contract basis and candidates must bea national of a Member Stale of the European Union.

With regard to the construction ofa large-value payment system within the European Union, the EMI is looking urgently to fill the following

positions:

The System Administrator will be responsible for technical and operational support for the future Microsoft Windows-based operating

systems to be installed at the EML i.e. NT/95 workstations and an NT server. He/she will be part ofa team developing future systems and

applications. A good knowledgeof all Microsoft products (especially Windows NT) is essential UNIX. Novell networks and programming

skills would be an advantage.

TheBmha Administrator will be responsible for the setting-up and administration ofthe RDBMS, database design , development tools,

performance tuning and troubleshooting. He/sbe should have a good knowledge of at least one major relational database (ORACLE,
SYBASE, INFORMIX, etc.) and will be pan ofa team developing future systems and applications. A good knowledge of UNZX, current

PC technology and Client/Server architecture would be an advantage.

The two Progranunera/Analvsts will be responsible for planning, developing, toting and documenting an LAN-based client/server

payment system application for the future ECB and a test interface to an EU wide large-value payment system. Candidates should have a

good knowledge ofWindows-based development usingadvancedRDBMS techniques through stored procedures, triggers and dynamicSQL
These two positions require skill* and related experience in4GL tools such as: PowerbuiJder, Visual Basic, SQL Windows, Developer 2000,

etc^ as well as3GL tods, for instanceC++ or C.A good knowledge ofa major relational database (ORACLE, SYBASE, INFORMIX, etc.),

PC technology mid Client/Server architecturewouldbean advantage.

University degree orcomparable qualification.

• Strong interpersonal skills, self motivation, and the ability to work in a team are very important.

- Very good command ofEnglish and proven drafting ability in English. Knowledge ofother European Union languages is desirable.

Applications should indude a CurriculumVitae and a recent photograph together with references confirming the required experience and

skills. They be addressed to the European Monetary Institute, Personnel and Office Services Division. Postfach 10 20 31,

D-60020 Frankfort am Main, and should reach us no latex than 15th August 1996.

Treasury

Training

Do you have

Treasury Operations

knowledge?

St Albans, Herts

HSBC Holdings pic is one of the largest banking and financial sendees

organisations in the world, with mote than 3300 offices in 72 countries.

The HSBC Group’s training and management development function,

hosed at its residential training centre at Brickct Wood near St Albans.

Herts, provides financial, managerial and technical training/developmenL

support through die delivery of programmes/worksbops on site and at

different locations worldwide.

The Group's treasury training function offers a wide range of product

related training services - from one/two week programmes for middle and

senior management, to shonrr more product specific courses.

We are now seeking a Treasury Development Training Manager to support

our small in-housc Financial Business Training Treasury team. We are

looking for an individual who can contribute to the overall development

and delivery of Treasury and Capital Markets training courses, with a

strong business -focus, and can establish credibility quickly with line

management and the treasury training team.

We require an experienced practitioner with a proven track record in the

management and delivery of treasury training. A high degree of flexibility

will be required - both in terms of working at different locations

throughout the world, and in responding at shorter notice to ad hoc needs.

If you air interested in working with us, please send a CV and daytime

telephone nurnhw to Kevin Golder, HR Operations Manager,

HSBC Holdings pic, 10 Lower Thames Street, London EC3R 6AE.

HSBC Holdings pic <Z>

Korean Specialist Equity Sales

Our client is a European Investment Bank and a leading name in equity securities, both in terms of its distribution

strengths and the quality of its research.

As a result of continued growth they are now looking to recruit Sales Specialists to cover the Korean markets.

The position will be London based and reports in to the Head of Sales. The successful candidate must have practical

experience and a strong background in Korean equities. This will have been gained in a sales, research or fund

management role within a major Korean Institution.Whilst not essential, itwould be highly beneficial ifapplicants are

fluent, or near fluent, in the Korean language.

Applicants mustbe degree educatedwith firstclasscommunication skillsand the ability towork in a team environment.

Only candidates with a proven track record should forward their curriculum vitae to RogerManning.

_ ~ T.J — 1 .ntT* 11AA
Jonathan Wren & Co-W

Bnancud Recruitment Consuhants,

No. I Mw Street, London. EC2M 4TP

Telephone .- 0172 523 2266
teamnle: 0171 626 5257
CompuServe: 100446.1551

Head of Investigations
Leading City Regulator

Excellent Salary Package London

Superb opportunity for dynamic professional to lead

tins prestigious, vital and highly regarded team.

THE COMPANY
High profile City institution. Proactive, respected

organisation in complex regulatory environment.

Major professional investigations team of 40 operates

across foe UK. Diverse range of skills and experience.

Dedicated to investor protection. Committed to

highest professional standards.

THE POSITION
Lead high calibre team. Monitor substantial caseload

and provide technical and management support to

unit.

Investigate irregularities in member firms. Manage
relations with foe SIB, SROs and external regulators.

Analyse and disseminate information. Raise profile of

organisation within foe financial services industry.

QUALIFICATIONS
Graduate calibre. Experience of financial services.

Professional qualification in law, accountancy or finance

ideal. Investigatory experience desirable.

Decisive, action-oriented troubleshooter. Inspirational

leader, persuasive, team player.

Credible professional, strong analytical and
commercial skills. Mature, able communicator with

proven management skills.

Please send full cv, stating salary, ref FS6080 1 , to NBS, 10 Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AY

NBSELECTION LTD

aBNB Rnourta pk- company NBS
City 0171 623 1520 • London 0171 4*3 63*2

Aberdeen • Birmingham • Bristol • City

Edinburgh • Glasgow • Leeds • London

Manchester • Slough • Madrid • Paris

Head of Equity Operations
A challenging opportunity to join a dynamic team in one

of the world’s most exciting markets

Moscow based
Our client, a major European investment bank with a

proactive approach to developing business in the

emerging markets arena, is seeking to hire a Head of

Equity Operations to establish and build an
infrastructure to support a significant trading and
brokerage operation in Moscow.

The individual will be responsible for all operational

controls within the Moscow office which will include

having management responsibility for: trade

registration, settlements procedures, financing and

management reporting. The successful candidate will

also be expected to manage and oversee the custodial

operation of the office and ensure adherence to all

rules and regulations in the Russian environment.

Preference will be given to candidates with an
entrepreneurial attitude and the maturity and

£ Excellent
patience to work within a developing market.

All applicants should be graduates with a minimum
of four years operations experience and will currently

be managing an operations team in a leading

investment bank with, ideally some emphasis on
operational procedures in the emerging markets,

A knowledge of the Russian marketplace and the

ability to speak the language would be advantageous

but is not essential.

This is an excellent opportunity’ for an ambitious and
forward thinking individual to join a well respected

global institution. Interested candidates should write

to Sarah Lee at Michael Page City, Page Hou»e,
39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH.
Tel 0171 269 2307. Fax 0171 405 9649.

Michael Page City
Intcntttiaoai Recruitment Consultants

London Para Frankfurt Hong Kong Sydney

• -

Executive

Resourcing

Ref P30234

TTHlUy

AO, the Rnanckif Markets Association, Is the global Irade association

tor foreign exchange, money marks! and other financial product

drains. Founded In 1955 here are now over 26.000 members In

more Rkbi 50 coutirtes. The Association has ambitious pirns to

enhance Hs sendees to members andttstey representational role to

he business communffy, authorities, media and the financial services

industry. ACi now seeks an experienced project manager fa lead the

knptomemarton at (he overall business plan.

Reporting to the head at a small SteerirtQ Committee and woriring

closely wflh lie Ad tosBule, which provides education sendees to

members, and the Committee tor Prutesstancism. you will be

responsUe tor refining the business plan into detailed opentitonol

orgOTteafiontti and firvxidaf ftions and then co-ordinating Its

ImptomentaioiL Parftaikir Issues wBI be to improve Wemcti and

8&9(TKfi corrcnunications, fitoher raise the profile of the Association and

promote membership tnvotvemenr which wfll require axtenstve travel.

Vou wffl be a wed educated, experienced and confident

profession I accustomed to planning and leading slralefllc

projects. With a background in change management gained In a
blue chip service Industry environment you will Ideally have a
good working knowledge of the financial markets, preferably

gained as a market professional regulator or consulfanl. Previous

involvement with a membership organisation would be useful.

Fluency in English is essanffd and one or more other languages
will be a distinct advantage.

The base location of the appointment Is no! critical and is tor

dlscusstotv as is the remuneration package. The appointment will be
tor two years In ms first instance.

Please reply to E Tonance SmfflL as advisor to the ACL at

Coopws & Lybrond Executive Resourcing LSI 1 Embankment Place,

London WC2N 6NN, quoting reference TS1 195/Ton both envelope/
and letter. All applications will be discussed with our ctiere. /J
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Equity Derivatives Specialists -

Middle Office

Excellent Packages and Prospects - City

Lor\z c^tubtiiheW on one of thi* world’s leading investment

Ltuiks - with a repuriiuon for cxcrllemv tlipjiigliout the

industry - J.ft Morgan b» expanding rapidly in tbe area of

Equity Dcrivnrive*.

Our b u- ints-s -aligned Middle OFfnv w key in the growth

and mktc&b of this business. Wr are looking to funlicr

-irvnjnluin our expertise by appointing product

specialists in wveml disciplines. SutiT*»fuJ applicants

ure likely to be graduairw with relevant banking

experience.

DERIVATIVES DOCUMJENTATION MANAGER
This is a munasemeut role in which you will be

responsible fur a (emu of 8. You will be overseeing the

production of ISDA style Equity trade confirmations

for the global business and coordinating the execution

and affirmation in a timely and effieienr manner.

Ideollv from u documentation background, you will

need '2-8 wars' experience in ilrrivatinw, pins proven
snpervisorv un«

I
project nnuiugettienr skills.

Based on the trading floor. yon will work closely with

the tradius team and ussisi the marketing efforts of the

btrsintx*. You will enjoy the challenges and rewards of

working within a bunk well Lnon-u for its complex

trades and itiverse client busc.

MARKETING SUPPORT PROFESSIONAL
Continued growth in our structured products group has

resulted in an opening within our Middle Office to help

••uppiin diis dynamic business.

JPMorgan

This is an all encompassing role providing dedicated

support to marketers and dienes. The role involves

large, complex transactions and requires dose

coordination and team work with a wide variety of

internal and external business contacts.

The ideal candidate should have strong interpersonal

and communication skills with a good understanding

of derivative products and broad banking experience

gained over the lost 2-3 years.

DERIVATIVES PRODUCT SPECIALIST

Ax the leader of a small team you will play a unique and
challenging role, shadowing the work of traders. Your
primary responsibility will be to manage and control all

dements af support within a small non banking entity

supporting our global trading business.

Playing a key role supporting existing and new
business initiatives, you will need a good knowledge
of derivative products and a sound understanding of

trading and operational principles.

From an operations background, you should be ambitious

and willing to work with the traders to further develop tbe

group and its role within our global business.

To apply, please write with full career details and CV,
•quoting reference 479 and dearly stating which position

you are applying for, to: Alasfair Lyon. Response

Handling Service. 5 St John’s Lane, London EC1M 4BH.

Closing dare: 14th August 1996.
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Market Sector Specialists &
Credit Research Professionals

Bring your expertise to a major global player

London-based

NatWest Markets is the corporate and Investment banking arm of

NorWest Group, one of the largest, and best capitalised banking

groups in the world. We arc a global institution, employing over

6,500 people in 53 offices in 24 countries. NatWest Markets

provide strategic advice; equity and debt financing; risk

management; foreign exchange; and securities sales, trading and

research expertise to more dun 3,000 leading corporations and

insturions around the world.

Our Credit Rating Unit b the central credit research function, with

offices in London, New York and Hong Kong. Its role is to provide

industry- expertise and credit research primarily in support of our

business activities worldwide. Wc arc now looking to strengthen

our high-calibre London team:

SECTOR SPECIALISTS

i) Aerospace Ref: 485a

ii) Oil and Gas Ref: 485b

Wc are particularly looking for acknowledged experts in these

industry sectors, either working in credit research or currently

working in one of these industries and keen to diversify into (his fidd

under the impetus of comprehensive training. You will be expected to

keep fuih abreast of developments within your particular sector,

assimilating and analysing Industry data and the performance of

selected companies to support the opinion forming process.

For these roles, you must have between two and five years’

experience af your particular industry and be a graduate preferably

in an Economics or a Finance related subject. In addition to a real

passion for detailed research, good report-writing and presentation

skills will also be important.

ANALYSTS & ASSOCIATEANALYSTS
Reft 485c

We also have a need Tor people with at least two years' experience in

credit research to take on more generalist roles initially covering a wide

range ofindustry sectors before specialising. You wifi be fuDy involved in

evaluating information on markets and companies, as wefi as presenting

your findings in research rqjorts and to the senior managrrngit.

You will have a degree in a relevant subject, such as Economics or finance

from a first rale imivenity. The ability m work independently will be of

key importance, fluency in another European langutge would bc- an asset.

For all positions, we can offer a challenging and growing

international environment with opportunities for career

progression and very attractive financial rewards.

To apply, please write with lull CV, quoting die appropriate

reference, to: Alastair Lyon, Response Handling Service, Associates

in Advertising, 5 St John's Lane, London EC1M 4BH.

If you would like further information about these positions, please

rail Karl Bergqwist, Head of Credit Rating oo 0171 3341976.

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
2 London V.'.ili Buildings, London Wall. London EC2M 3PP
Tel: 0171-560 350B or 0171-533 357G
fax No. 0171-256 3501

EQUITY DERIVATIVES SALES
CITY COMPETITIVE SALARY AND BENEFITS

LEADING INTERNATIONAL FRENCH OWNED STOCKBROKING FIRM

We invite applications from graduates who should have extensive working knowledge of the US
and LATAM equities markets and of mathematics, as wefi as advanced computer Ifteracy, also

soma programming capabiity wBI be an advantage. Your experience must include 4-5 years hi

a sales or a fund management environment and you should be familiar with OTC derivatives,

structured products, covered warrants as well as listed products. As a key member of the Equity

Derivatives worldwide team you wffl be responstote for US, LATAM and Australian underlyings,

inducing setting up and covering a continental European, UK and Australian institutional

customer base. A competitive salary and benefits package Is negotiable. Please send your CV
In strict confidence, with a covering tetter explaining why you are suiMile tor this

position, and listing any companies to which yourCV should not be sent, under reference

EDS/5655/FT to the Security Manager, CJRA.

APPOINTMENTS

New Graduate
Keenyawg man (20 lust

graduated in Business Studas BA

(HonaJ fluent Ranch and Gemwn.

numerate,computer iterate,

mental arthmeltc t*fc, tamty

bockguLfxi in investment and

finance, personable, weituned

teflta oaoer opparhnMy In

stodfbroWno/cotpaiata flrxnce

/ctertattaasArNeshnent

tnanagament. Ntiaganate ptease.

telephone <44} 01273 890441

f i 'm
? Alex. Brown

Corporate Finance Associates
Superb Packages

City

Rare opportunity for;Exceptional professionals to join corporate

finance team of this prestigious US investment bank.

THE COMPANY
-+ Blue-chip American firm. Founded 1800- Knowledge

drives, diem focused. Industry-group structure.

Provides full range of investment banking sendees

including public and private financings, MStA and

advisory assignments.

London is European headquarters.

THE POSITION
Key 'member of a highly-successful and growing
European warn

Full involvement in all aspects of transactions. Focus

on M&Aand accessing US capital markets.

Support marioeriqg initiatives. Significant client contact.

QUALIFICATIONS .

Graduate/MBA with a minimum two years experience

with a top invesanent/merchant bank, or relevant

corporate experience with professional qualification,

MBA/ACA/Lawycr. J . .

Strong analytical skills. Highly motivated, mdepaident

and ambitious. Excellent interpersonal and

communication skills. Thrive in small team

environment. , ..

Knowledge of media and commumcanons, healmore

or technology advantageous. European language skills

- a plus.

Please send fiillcv, stating salary, refFS60707, to NBS, 10 Arthur Street. London EC4R 9AY

NB SELECTION LTD
aBNB Resources piccompany NBS

r«y 0171 h23 1520 • Loudon 0171 4M 4392

Aberdeen * Binrangham • Bristol • City

Edinburgh • Glasgow • Leeds • Latvian

Mat*:tester • Slough • Madrid * Paris

w
Erst infonmieren!

+ 49 -69-40 59 21
duch Samstag/Sormtag von 17.00-19.00 Uhr

International tatige Universalbank

Betreuer Banken/Kunden
Arabische Lander

Verfugen Sie als Ranker fiber cine mindestens filnf-

jahrige Erfahrung als vcrantwordichcr Betreuef von
Banken- und Firmenkunden and besxtzen Sie fupdier-

te Kenntmsse im kurz- imrf langfristigen Auslandsfi-

nanzierungsgeschfift sowie im Dokmneniengcschift?
Konnten Sie Ihre Erfahrungen auch in Konlakten zu
Banken/Finnen im arabischeu Rama erfblgreidj.mit-

zen, wobei Omen Ihre Kemnztis derMaricte und Gege-
benheiten dieser Region cine vrichtige \%xraussepung

war? Sprechen Sie fliefiend Engiisch and Dectsch and
besitzen Sie idealerweise arabische tmd/oder ftanzfi-

sisebe Sprachkcnnmisse? Sind Sie etwa 35 Jahre alt?

Daxm lesen Sie hotter. Wrr smd eine erfofgrrichc in

Deutschland dnmi7iliBrqvfa I InTvnrKHlhanlqpniT fiach-

sender MaiktprSsenz, outer anderem ao&i ber Ge-

schSfien mit den arabiseben.-LSndan.-Zb - meJeren

Schwerpunkten zflhlcn das knrz- nnd lungfetige Aus-
landsfinanziertingsgeschSft und das Dokumenlexige-

schSft Zuxn Ausbau unserer Marictposition im arabi-

schen Raum p»ehen wir eine Pers&ilichkeit, die unsere

dortigen Banken/Fiimenpartner professionell betreut

In dieser Position obliegt Ihnen neben der Betreuung

ugd Beratung unserer vorfaandenen Kunden auch die

Pinramgunrf Anhwhmmg neuer Kontakta, die insheson-

dere auch das itorrespondeozgeschaft mit einschlie-

Ben. Die Auigabe setzt neben Kreativitat, ScTbstfin-

di^rit undEigemnidariveone unbedmgte Bereitschaft

zurlbamazbeitvoraus, da Sie in engiar Kooperation mit

denjeweiligen Facfaabfieilungen arbeiten. Ffir die Posi-

tion, die auch die Vertretung des Leiters des Firmcn-

kundengeschaftes Ausland untfafit, ist die Erbeilung

von Prokura vorgesehen. Das attraktive Einkommen
und die Nebenleistungsn entspreefaend der anspruchs-

volleatAirffeabe: Dienstsitz in DecaschlawL Mehr fflber-

das Unterndnnen und das Umfeld sagt Ilmen unsear

Beraten Rufen Sie Hem Heuser an, Kennzif&r 6196.

Baumann
2 Frankfurt 0 Zurich

Hanauer L^ids#. 220 :«iMOS14 FrankfurTamWain
IMaffon +493B9-4D 59 21 • Telefax 449-69-1 9609 01

Acquisition Finance
Highly competitive packages • Outstanding prospects • City-based

At NatWest Markets, the global corporate and investment

banking arm of NatWest Group, our Acquisition Finance unit is

dedicated to helping senior management ream* realise the

potential of tbeir business ideas.
f ,

With offices in London, Manchester, Leeds, New York and

Milan we are a recognised leader in the acquisitions market -

offering proven expertise in management buy-outs’, buy-ins,

corporate takeovers, restructurings and recapitalisations. Last

year alone, we leveraged deals with a total value in excess of

£4 billion.

But helping businesses develop, grow and ultimately flourish

retjuires not only funding resources, but also financing

experience and deal structuring capability. Now extending our

expert teams, we seek ambitious, top-quality ‘people — either

newly qualified graduates or with some investmoit banking

experience— to train in the complex field of acquisition finance.

Joining one of six cheat service teams, you 'will finoally be

working' with senior executives on major deals, gaining the

knowledge and confidence to establish your own client contacts

and take on relationship-building responsibilities.

To succeed, you must have a good degree and either have or be

adaptable to acquiring high level Lotus 1 -2- 3/Excel spreadsheet

skills. For those with previous investment banking experience,

you should have a knowledge of structured finance, cashflow and

business marketing, and be familiar with computer modelling

techniques. European language skill* would be useful.

These challenging roles demand a high level of dedication and

you will need to be totally committed to team performance and

personal success. In return the rewards, will be substantial -
with competitive packages linked to abihty and experience, plus

every opportunity for rapid career progression within this highly

specialised area ofour business.

To apply, please write with your CV, quoting ref: 4S4, to:

Alastair Lyon, Response Handling Service, Associates in

Advertising, S St John’s Lane, London EC1M 4BH. Closing

date: 14th August 1996.

NatWest Markets

Top Sales Persons Required
Due to our recent involvement in China, we are looking

for the sales persons in tbe following fields. Chemicals,

Healthfoods, Metals, and Computers. Applicants most

specialise in one of the above fields, with at least five

years sales experience. Good salary, excellent

commission and company car. Apply to Mr Q,0lohon,

HTC, Unit 1.1, "Wembley Commercial Centre, East Lane,

Wembley, Middx HA9 7UW, Tkl 0181 385 0462, \

Fax 0181 385 0463 -

INVESTMENT STRATEGISTREQUIRED
ITT-N'I'IIjI t':T71 1 1 oTo

Familiarity with Asian Stock Markets and . . .*

Global Fixed Income Markets essential.

Extensive opportunity to travel. Competitive salary -

based on experience. Relocation costs will be met -•

Please fax response to

Kathleen Leslie & Associates on: 01983 553129

,
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Highly competitive remuneration package
We represent one ofthe leading securities brokers with offices in the keyfinancial centres of Europe, Asia and North America who are looking to take on three individuals to

strengthen theirLondon office.

All candidates must be educated to a high standard and be fully computer literate. They will be highlyhnotivated selfstarters with a lively personality and with established

relationships with major UK and European institutional cHents;:The ability to communicate orally and in writing at all levels is essential and language skills would be

favourably received. rb'j .

SeniorUK Institutional DealingManager
• reporting to the Dealing Director. ->- '

• managing team of up to twenty people responaWe fo^grovig^revalues from,

an established and growing list of institution^ clients.

responsible for maintaining Hignt relationships at asenior lgveL

• identifyand introduce new clients to thecompany.

• minimum of five years experience in global equity markets, dealing with UK
and continental European institutional clients. a

• managerial experience essential.
1

Europeanand US Equity Sales Traders

• workingas part ofa small team offour people.

• responsible for helping to grow revenues from existing and new institutional

cUentsbased in the UKand throughout continental Europe.
••pi* •

'

• use traditional sales/trading methods to form, maintain and grow a

relationship with these clients.

minimum oftwo yearsexperience in theEuropean/USequitymarkets, dealing
with Uftand continental European institutional clients in European/USOTC,
Listed andADR markets.

Fora corifidentkil discussion please contactKateDereham or^EdwardHunterBlair, Telephone: 0271-2362400, Fax: 0171-2360316orapply in writing to:

Sheffteld-HaworthLtd, PrinceRupertHouse, 64Queen Street, London EC4R 1AD.

SHEFFIELD-HAWOBTH
r M i i Consultants in Search and Selection

Bankof Ireland
Asset Management

Since its foundation in 1966,

Bank of Ireland Asset Management

(BIAM) HAS CROWN A GLOBAL BUSINESS WITH

A PROVEN TRACK RECORD OF

OUTSTANDING LONG TERM INVESTMENT

PERFORMANCE.

Funds under management

WORLD-WIDE ARE APPROXIMATELY £10bN.

BIAM MANAGES GLOBAL

SECURITIES FOR A BROAD RANGE OF CLIENTS IN

Ireland, the US, Canada, the UK,

Germany, Australia

and South Africa.

Administration Manager
Due to the continuous growth of our business, an exciting opportunity has arisen to join our
London-based cean|.

This key role involves die management of a team who provide the administrative function of

Regulation and Compliance.

Reporting to the Mfemagjpg Directory the successful candidate will co-ordinate and manage the

team’s activities ensuring their efficiency, accuracy and timeliness. In addition, the role will

involve ongoing projects such as LT. enhancements and client service requirements.

Candidates, ideallyfin the 28-35 age group, will have a minimum of 5 years experience in client

servicing and administration within the fund management industry. They will be ambitious,

highly numerate add will be versatile in the use of personal computers. Experience of project

management will be a decided advantage.

An excellent salary and .benefits package, which is performance driven, will be offered to die

successful candidate, .j.

Please write, endowing d rdetailed curriculum vitae, to:
r /

Ann Ringrose f r.

Personnel Manager v

Bank of Ireland AsfietManagement (UK) Limited

36 Queen Street l i

London EC4R lBPj
£

Closing date for receiptbfapplications: 14th August 1996

BIAM IS AN EQUAL pPPO^TUNmES EMPLOYER

PRIVATE CLIENT PORTFOLIOS = %

Rothschild Asset Management Limited manages funds for UK
and international diems, both private and institutional, and |s part

of a global network' within the Rothschild Group. Continued

growth has resulted in the need to recruit, an experienced Private

Client Fund Manager.

Working as pan of a small successful team the role will involve

managing a designated group of private client portfolios and new

business development initiatives.

Liaising directly with high net worth clients, this is an opportunity

for a high calibre individual with at least five years solid experience

in a discretionary private cheat fund management environment.

Applicants are likely to be graduates, deemed to be IMRO threshold

comperent and, ideally, members of the IIMR; the successful

candidate must also possess excellent communication and analytical

skills together with a good knowledge and understanding of the

investment markets.
I.

The position carries a first-class compensation package with the

usual benefits; success in this high-profile role will lead to, good

prospects for future career advancement within the Rothschild

Group.

Please send your full curriculum vitae (including details of current

remuneration) in the strictest confidence to Sara Moms, Personnel

Manager, Rothschild Asset Management Limited, Five Arrows

House, St. Swhhin’s Lane, London EC4N 8NR.
J I

Bank of Ireland Group ( ^

)
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The Federation for projects connected

to the International HUMANA
People to People movement seeks:

• Child Aid program managers

• Vocational school headmasters

• 2nd managers buildings projects

• Headmaster Street Kid Schools

and others.

The activities are in die rural areas in Zimbabwe, Angola.

Zambia and Mozambique. Responsibilities: economy,

. planning, expansion and daily miming ofthe activity.

The applicant must have experience from similar work and

experience fimn work in Africa is an advantage.

Application with full CV must be sent to:

Headquarters c/o DAPPP.O. Box 4657,

. Harare, Zimbabwe

World Meteorological Organisation

WANTED: CHIEF, FINANCE
AND BUDGET DIVISION

The World Meteorological Organisation, a specialised

agency of the United Nations common system with

Headquarters in Geneva, seeks qualified male or female

candidates for the position of Chief, Finance and Budget

Division.

We require recognised academic and/or professional

accounting qualifications and 15 years of progressively

responsible work experience leading to a similar position,

preferably acquired in an international organisation, with

a good mix of budgeting, financial management and
practical accounting: in-depth knowledge of EDP
applications; demonstrated ability to express
himself/herself clearly and convincingly, both orally and In

writing; excellent knowledge of English or French and a
very good knowledge of the other language.

We offer competitive international salaries, with a
minimum annual net salary plus post adjustment of

US$102,772 (single rate) or US$110,614 (dependency
rate), and an attractive package of allowances and
benefits as applicable to the U.N. common system.

Last day for receipt of applications: 30 September 1996.

The detailed vacancy announcement may be obtained

from the Personnel Division. World Meteorological

Organisation, P.O. Box 2300, 1211 Geneva 2,
Switzerland, quoting "Vacancy Notice No. 1391 REV. A
self-addressed envelope (22.8 x 16.2cm or 9' x 6.35”)

should be enclosed with each request. Applications must
be made on WMO Personal History Fonts which wiH be
sent with the vacancy notice.

The Julius B9r Group roomily opened a sales desk for German equities in New York.

To build up this DEM equity sales desk we are looking for a highly motivated and

aggressive

Senior Ip|K Equity-Sales Person
with several years eaq^rien^^M^l ^mdes,ag Wetfasa*-

'??-
k

Junior Equity Sqles Person

with 1-2 years sales experience. Interested candidates should have an established

account base and analytical capabilities coupled with research skills. A good

team spirit is required. Spoken German would be an asset

We can offer interaction with a highly motivated staff, a competitive compensa-

tion package, and an attractive as well as challenging job in midtown New
York.

Please send your resume to: Bank Julius BSr (Deutschland) AG, Atm. Human
Resources, P.O. Box 15 01 52, 60061 Frankfurt am Main. For further details

please contact our Human Resources Dept in Frankfurt at Tel.: +69-7 56 96-1 15

or -150. All correspondence will be treated in the strictest confidence.

]Bf°B

BANK JULIUS BAR
(DEUTSCHLAND) AG

A leading Commercial Bank in the Sultanate of Oman
requires a Chief Information Officer.

FUNCTIONS
Responsible for all Information Technology (IT) related functions

in the Bank including:

Compnter Department, O&M Department, MIS, Business

Process Reengmeeering, End user Training

The position is a senior management position, reflecting the

core competence of the IT function in the Bank. The CIO
should provide vision and leadership of the TT function as the

key enabler of the bank's business and its future direction,

as well as contribute in the development and delivery of the

products and services offered.

PROFILE
The CIO should be an expert in at least one of the following

three areas, with good exposure in the other two: Banking,

InformationTechnology, Strategic Planning and

Change Agent. He should currently be holding a senior

managerial position.

Please apply, enclosing your CV, to:

P.O. Box 1611, Ruwi
Postal Code 112

Sultanate ofOman

Business
Guru for

Software
Co.

Explosively energetic

business person (with

mgt/acc quale) sought for

new software Co. (as

shareholder) to join R&D
ream in creating

revolutionary business !

software (for world-wide

market)

J Friedman
01582 696911

RISK MANAGEMENT
ADVISER, CHINA

A leading international investment bank requires

a Risk Management Adviser tojoin their global

team ofadvisers in London, with particular

responsibility for China.

The Adviser will advise clients on (a) foreign <»»rhnng» and
interest risks, in particular, those associated with inward and
outward investment in China; and fb) dealings generally
with Chinese enterprises.

The successful candidate must have

an excellent academic background in a finanoal diadpline
to business school or doctorate level

• at least 2 years’ relevant experience in a sophisticated
derivatives environment

• highly developed analytical/quantitatW computer Affla
• fluency in Ghinatw Mandarin BwgHnh
• cultural knowledge ofChina and it« hatiBwM environment
Salary: £30,800 plus bonus

Written applications to: BoxA5651, Financial limes.
One Southwark Bridge, Loudon SE1 9HL.
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INTERNATIONALMONETAKTHJND
‘

is seeking a professional accountant far Hs
' headquarters in Washington DC, (USA} to be
responsible far:

‘

•'fife financial accounting
‘-•'Jhe. control of fronsacfions & operations

. conduct of financial analysis over a wide
. Field of our financtal operations & policies

The selected candidate will work as a member
of a team and report to the Assistant Treasurer

of the Fund, responsible far financial account-

ing and reporting.

Minimum reawretnenlss A postgraduate

degree and professional accounting certifica-

tion, together with 3-5 years of relevant work
experience (in a public accounting firm

and/or in a bank or financtal environment).

The successful candidate must have strong

analytical abilities, experience in financial

reporting and proven writing skills in English.

An appointment will initially be far 3 years,*

with further career possibilities based on per-

formance and potential.

How to apply: Curricula vitae should be
submitted BEFORE JULY 26, 1 996 with refer-

ence to this position, to:

MSNAnONALMONEDUOTFUND
Recrufanent Division, Room E9-700
700 19* SteBet NW
Washington, DC 20431 (USA]
telefax: (202) 623-7333
Internet: roauK?in£oig

EQUITY
ANALYSTS

Analysts with at least two years’ experience in broking

or fund management who are looking for exciting new

challenges with a leading (listed) broker in a dynamic,

fast-growing economy should fax a full CV as below.

We will be interviewing in London in September, or in

Bangkok at any time.

Head of Research
Kqingtfai Thanaleft

+66 2 6616421

GRADUATES
For the (

'it

v

Applications invited from

exceptional recent or

experienced graduates for

5 positions in accelerated

career programme with

private fiim. Contact:

ROB ADAMS
01712404943

Chsattve Director - Pqush Agency

Md-stza independent agency in

Warsaw seeks experienced art

dmetor or copywriter to earn as

Creative ttrodor on major brewery

account Toppayendgenemus hinge

beneQpadoge. AW tty to speak

Pofeh helpful. although not essential.

Fax C.V. to (48) 22-6510305

or mat to ESC, Li. Bartycka 22a,

00-716 Wnszava, Poland.

All enquiries strictly confidential

FINANCIAL TIMES FR1DAY AUGUST 2 19%

City based

Marketing Services Manager
Offshore Funds

£ competitive

Uercury As** Msnassmett. Ertain's tad* M^tadea* Instead tou*. Oita, ,

i^MWJinv^lor,.talmJep0KtatfbtacWsdvts^Wc sr, s«^u
language marftanR support of Mercury Selected

Key dements of the rote wHl be:

p Management of German-language promotional initiatives.

Including advertising ,

Creation of regular newsletters, product brochures. Investment

qmmoitttiaii

Responsibility lor client sendee developments. Including

computer development and Internet pages

Depending upon strengths and experience, potential

responsibility for institutional sales presentations, product

development, market research

The ideal candidate will:

Be aGerman nativespeaker or have fluentGerman. Frenchwould

be an advantage but Is not essential

experienceeither In InvestmentoritUUtoting services

and demonstratean Interest in economktfnvesanent Issues

Have proven creative, accurate writing skins as well as excellent

interpersonal skills. The ability to work under pressure and to be

a self starter Is essential

Be enthusiastic and keen to work In a changing

environment

Please send your curriculum vitae with a hand written covering

letter to Elizabeth Williamson, Shepherd Little & Associates

Ltd., Cleary Court, 21/23 St Swlthln’s Lane. London EC4N SAD.

Telephone: 0171 626 1161 Fax: 0171 626 9400

All replies will be treated in the strictest confidence.

MeatyAmiIlnWH pk to npiattd bjpMM

f
INVESTOR IN PEOPLE

M ERCURY
\ S ! r M \ \ \ , 1 Mi- S' I

BRITAIN'S LEADING INVESTMENT HOUSE

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

DIRECTOR OF TECHNICAL
DEVELOPMENT & PROMOTION
THE INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
IN ENGLAND AND WALES

LONDON

• The Institute wants to strengthen its contribution to

the long-term value of accountancy, in order to underpin
the future success of Its members.

• Following the retirement of the incumbent TechnicaJ

Director, a new position is being created: Director of

Technical Development and Promotion. The appointee
will report to the Secretary and Chief Executive and head
teams totalling 30 people.

• Primary challenges win be to implement die Institute's

strategy for technical excellence; position the Institute as

the leading source of authority and intellectual innovation

in the main branches of accountancy; ensure activity

Is directed towards maintaining the relevance and
excellence of the profession in support of members and
that results are promoted effectively to the appropriate

audiences; and take a leading role in representing the

Institute extemaOy.

NEGOTIABLE SIX FIGURE PACKAGE

• FCA. probably aged 40-35. candidates will have held a
leadership role within a professional, client focussed

organisation, not necessarily a firm of Chartered

Accountants, and will bring an established reputation

for the promotion and development of service exceDence.

While candidates must be technically strong, it is not

essential that they currently bold a specialist technical

positron.

• Important personal qualities indude first-dass

leadership and organisation skills, the ability to inspire

and motivate, a high level of drive and enthusiasm, well-

developed remmunirarinn skills god a diSti&Ct COStOmCT

service orientation. A record of successful handling of the

media and public speaking wiH be essential.

• This is a high profile role with a dear development

emphasis, offering scope to make a visible personal

contribution.

Phase apply is writing quoting reference 1198
wttb full careermd salary deoBs ia

Nigel Bales

Wtakcfacad Selection Limtted

II t&l Saeet London W1X8BB
Te± 0171 290 2043

hapV/wwiv.gfancLO0Liik/Wfafecbcad A WMednd Ham Group PIC empsar

Whitehead
SELECTION

Midlands

The Company
Our client is a dynamic and expanding business that tons part of a highly

' successful group of companies. Operating within an aggressive and fastmowng
— maitatplan,wherecustomerservice and price competitiveness are imperative,

•: the company continues to exceed ambitious business targets. Medum term

objectives are for a stock marketflotation and future global status.

m The Role
Responsible for all aspects of company finance at both operational and

strategic levels. Reporting directly to the Managing Director.

• Proactive contribution to the achievement of corporate objectives in the

: development of both, turnover and profit through continual improved

efficiencies and the organised growth of the business.

' • Ensure that all key operational and strategic decisions are financially and
-• commercially driven, thus contributing to principal corporate objectives.

- - Promotion of financial and commercial awareness across all disciplines

and at all levels, ensuring that a ‘customer-led’ focus Is predominant
' throughout the business.

The Appointee
• The successful appointee will undoubtedly be a high achiever with excellent

strategic and operationally based finance skills, coupled with first class

business acumen. This will be evident from a demonstrative track record to

date, gained within competitive and customer-led environment.

• Able to initiate, develop and Implement own ideas with an emphasis upon

efficiency, effectiveness and commercial viability.

• Must possess professional credibility in order to succeed in all aspects of

professional communication, both to internal and external markets.

• Will have the ability to Initiate rapid growth and change

Hays Executive To apply please write enclosing yow or and current salary details

together with a covering letter detailing your relevance to this

£. role to Allan O'Neill at Hays Executive. 188-190 Spon Street.
STRATEGIC SEARCH& SELECTION- Coventry, CV1 mb. Fax: 01203 630962.

GROUP FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
CHANGE ROLE FOR COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTANT

MIDLANDS c. £70,000 + BONUS + BENEFITS

• Recent restructuring of this £900 million turnover
diversified international group has resulted in a more
focused portfolio of businesses which are to form the

basis for ambitious expansion plans. Last two years

have seen significant turnover and profits growth,
with the elimination of loss making businesses and
a renewed emphasis on operating margins.

• High profile rote working closely with the Group
Finance Director and a key member of the small

senior management team that determines the shape
and direction of the business.

• Strong change management focus covering review
of existing corporate structure, management reporting,

financial controls and systems implementation, in

addition to responsibility for statutory reporting,

policies and procedures, budgeting etc.

• Probably in your early-mid thirties, with a good
degree and accountancy qualification. Experience
wifi ideally indude a 'Big Six’ firm and exposure to

a manufacturing environment - although this is not

a prerequisite.

• Currently working at a senior level within the
profession or in industry, must be able to demonstrate
a good track record of career progression and a broad
commercial outlook, as well as strong technical

accounting skills and a high degree of computer
literacy.

• Personal qualities should include an outgoing
nature and strong communication skills. Resilient and
good under pressure, with the drive and ambition to

progress to a more senior level within the Group.

Plcnc apply in writing quoting reference 1 199
wtrh Ml cancer and salary details to.

Susan Ryder
Whitehead Selection Linked

1 1 HHI Street. London WlX 88B
TcL 0171 290 2013

bnpy/Www.gbocLCO,nk/wbbebead

Whitehead
S E L E C T l O iV

i Group PU; company

i ri i
1 DIRECTOR OF FINANCE I

I INTERNATIONAL CLIENT SERVICE ORGANISATION I

I LONDON c.£55,000 + BONUS + BENEFITS |

• Established over 200 years ago, this :

professional organisation has grown to 50
offices world-wide with longer term pUns for

wholly-owned offices in every ma$or business

centre.

• In line with the ambitious development

plans, the organisation needs a high calibre

Director of Finance who will both raise the

quality of management information and assist

with strategic development

• The Director of Finance wifi work closely

with the Chief Executive and provide high level

support to the foil management team.

Please apply in writing quoting reference 1197
wkh fufl career and sriarjr dead* to:

Nigd Bates r [

Whkchead Selection limited

II tEIl Street, London WlXSBfi
let 0171 290 2043

hnpy/wwiKgbnttCftuI^iriiltdscnd

• A qualified accountant, probably aged mid-

30s, whose personal qualities allow him/her to

function effectively in a highly decentralised

environment made up of international offices

from six to 1 10 people across a variety of

national cultures.

• He/she wifi be a ‘hands on' financial manager
capable of achieving excellence by coaching
and persuading rather than simply by dictating,

and must therefore have particularly strong

people skills.

• Subject to performance, the successful

candidate can expect to be offered a seat on the
board after a reasonable period.

Whitehead
E C- T I 0 N

With 48 commercial investors who have already committed in excess of USS 1.5billion, our client is a pioneering global

telecommunications enterprise. Their vision is to introduce one affordable, portable personal communication facility worldwide.

The company has already invested heavily to make their goal a reality. They now require a senior treasury professional to play a
leading role In future funding initiatives.

The Position
Report to theCFO and lead thedevelopment ofa strategic

and operational treasury function.

Instigate further financing initiatives for the group involving

complex structured transactions.

Interface regularty with commercial investors and the banking
community as partof the capital raising process.

Conduct day-to-day treasury operations Including cash
management and projections, currency and interest rate

exposures.

Provide broader financial and strategic input into the

development of this pioneering venture.

The Requirements
Graduate ACT. ACA desirable, with significant international

treasury experience with aspirations fora broader senior
management role in the medium term.

Proven track record of negotiating complex structured
finance transactions.

Energetic seif-motivated individual with a 'hands on'

pragmatic approach to work.

Ability to createan immediate personal impact through firstdass
presentation and interpersonal skills, the successfulcandidate
will demonstrateastrong problem-solvingand enquiringmind.

International in orientation, preferably with a second language.

Relocation assistance available.

Please send yourCV with current salary details to: Fiona lobson.

K/FAssociates, 252 Regent Street LondonW I R 6HL.
K quoting refc 90081/A Alternatively send by faxon

0171 312(»2PorMnailtoc^lkfeamye.corn

InternetHome Page: htfo:/foww.kfeeurope.com^

K/F ASSOCIATES

Hardy Oil & Gas pic
Excellentpackage London

Bandy at & Gar tt one ofdie UK's leadingindependent explanation andproduction companies with a market
capitalisation ofmore titan £250 rnfflfon and operations an three nwrfiiwmL The lastyear a

significant reshaping ofIts asset portfbllo and balance rftcet. A. Treasurer isnow sought tojoin the focused
and dynamic new management team that is nadtatistag andgaming this international oil and gas Group.

THE ROLE
Writing closely with the Group Finance Director as an
integral part of a small head office team.
Responsible for building a _proacttver treasury
function capable of supporting a lull ’ range of
Corporate development activities.

lake the lead In funding a series of substantial
capital projects and in all major re-financings.

Key communications role with principal banks and
institutions. Specific responsibility for debt funding,
foreign exchange, cash management and insurance

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Ambitious, bright graduate MCT with public debt
mark** experience ideally gained in an International
group with a significant capital investment
programme.

Innovative but pragmatic with the confidence and
• communication skills to build dose and productive
relationships with a broad range of commercial
banks. Sound understanding of debt financing.

Energetic and enthusiastic with the ability to
respond quickly, often under considerable pressure.
Committed hands-on style, Attracted by the
opportunity to work In a high quality, meritocratic
team environment

Leeds 01 13 2307774
ondon 0171 493 1238 g.

r 0161 499 1700 f

Selector Europe
Spencer Stuart

• nrtrwftkMIfeatai

fejriMLi
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A leading Commercial Bank in the Sultanate of Oitian \

requires a Chief Information Officer.

FUNCTIONS
Responsible for all Information Technology (IT) related functions

in the Bank including; .&

Computer Department; O&M Department, MIS, Business
Process Reengtneeering, End user Training :l

The position is a senior management position, reflecting the
core competence of the IT function in the Bank. TheCIO

should provide vision and leadership of the IT function as the

key enabler of the bank’s business and its futftre cffin&tion,

as well as contribute in the development and delivery of the

products and services offered.

PROFILE
The CIO should be an expert in at least one of the following

three areas, with good exposure in the other two: Banking,
InformationTechnology, Strategic Planning and

;

L

Chimge Agent. He should currently be holding a senior

: . . managerial position.

Please apply, enclosing your CV, to:

P.O. Box 1611, Ruwi
Postal Code 112

Sultanate ofOman 1 i

NETHOLD -aStfes-
MultiChoice
itiiiniiiri

NetboU is a leading, international pay-tekvisioo group active in mare than 50 countries m Europe, Africa and the Middle East Ncthdd serves more Am
2.7 iwiTlinai premium subscribers- Tins industry is characterised by rapid expansion, expectations of a significant role far electronic ™tfi» platforms in the future

wodd economy, globalisation and high values for leading operators. Ncthold was the first company to hunch digital television in Europe and Africa and has a
mission tobecome a worldwide market leader. An opportunity now crista fora highly motivated, nmtiwpmfwwirnl viA the following skills:

Financial Controller
Amsterdam •••media opportunity* Excellent Salary Package
Responi

^WHfie
snnd tasks; - Profile of the suitable candidate;

• rcpwtiog finmciahi to management and shareholders ou a • Preferably a qualified accountant, with five years or more working
nwnmy, (jnwtcrly and animal basii. qtpcricnce which may have gained hi a urdin or consultancy

• Co-bttfinattog the Group consolidstiou of actual results, budgetsand environment.
quarterly forecasts- .... “ Must be totally fluent in English or a native speaker.

• . fcoxfi^torcroereonal skills^

• moving/growing environment.
“ Mu« be flexMe and «joy working in a etonpug, dytuunk euviroument.

• Quickly assessing and understanding the key issues critical to die
" Stress ncststant. with the energy, stamina and lifestyle to cope with

operation* fat aD regions of the company’s activities.
sustained pressure:and stay calm in a crisis.

• Undeiptanding said interpreting; trends and issues and analysing the
* he interested to people and able to mouvate them to give mfonnaikm.

^nitnbAfifa onA quality nf A.. * Should be an individual who enjoys continually stretching tbdr ability.

FmAliAing and maintaining good relationships with local controllers »mi * Possessing charisma, liveliness and a sense of fun.

management.
.

• Creative and enthusiastic with an empathy for the media environment.

Ify« are ready for this challenging position, then send a detailed curriculum vitae to Caroline Stockdale ACA at Michael Page, Apollo House. Gerrit van der
Veenstraat 9, 1077DM Amsterdam, the Netherlands, quoting reference CS/44215. Alternatively, telephone her ou 00 31 205789444.

L~ rd
Michael Page International

Innmarinml Recrmlmmi Cpcmfaais
iomioo Psrii AmsterdamDunehlnrf Fiapklurt HoneKong Sydney

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
c£50,000 plus bonus and benefits

A leading US Investment Bank fs expanding As operations in London to faefade a full range oftaring and sales services in European

Emerging Markets, Corporate France and Fbmd Income securities. These operations wffl complement its currer* and
highly sucoessfal operations in fasthuitonaj safes and trading of international Equities:

The Rote The Candidate
• Response far providing financMcortroi and managsmsnt • Chartered Accountant with A least 5 yeara eaqjeriencs fa a

raporttog focusing on the tracing operations ofthe firm to ensure leading accounting firm, investment bank or securities

adherence to corporate accounting poTdas and procedures brokerage firm with exposure to accounting and risk

• Syarvisfan and teadaship of a KgNy commited accounflng
manag9meni

team reeponafafafordcoiporafa taxand regidatafyaocoirting • Experienced in all aspects of financial, regulatory (SEA

• Response tr ofW P&L and risk^ and accounting

information to ensue adherence to corporate accounting and • Proven success fa developing and impravemert of sound
bating poficias ... financial controls and management information

• Extensive Sateon w8h Head Office departmental and corporate • Good knowledge of PC based accounting systems and
' accenting managers and staff to ensureMy and accuata integration with spreadsheets and/br databases to genarata

financial and management reporting - quality managementaccounts

The posifon reports to Ihe France Director and e an excfifng opportunity for a career maided accountant to join a dynamic and
flighty regarded fasffluBon.

Please sandCV quoting reference 96J426, to: David WBfisms.

Williams Wingfield Ltd, 124 Middlesex Street, London El 7HY ^nOTB|||
Tel: 0171-247 Z777 Fax:0171-247 5444 - Ulllfilli

PROJECT FINANCE - PLC
SOUTHEAST

The Client
A well established construction group wltb a
management philosophy ofworking In partnership with
clients and operating to the highest standards. The
group is In a strong position to participate in investment
and operation of major infrastructure projects.

The Role
The Project Finance Executive will be the primary
source of advice to the Finance and Corporate
Development Functions on financial risks for a wide
variety of projects and business ventures. Specific

responsibilities include:

- assessment or new business opportunities and
appropriate financial structures, analysis of project

and credit risks:

- evaluation of sources of Finance, development or

banking relationships, and negotiation of lending

terms and conditions:

preparation of financial documentation
necessary to support investment

proposals and bids for contracts.

ATTRACTIVE PACKAGE

The Candidate
Candidates must be capable of managing a wide range
of relationships with the legal and banking professions

and partners from the corporate sector. A commercial
approach Is required with experience of project Finance

and credit developed over two to three years Ideally

with a recognised lending Institution or venture capital

organisation.

- graduate ACA. aged 28 - 35;

- strengths In analysis or project proposals and
negotiation of complex financial packages:

- First class written and oral presentation skills;

- thorough knowledge or financial modelling and
credit analysis techniques:

- team player, a creative thinker and
able to organise complex transactions.

Ihe prospects for career development in

this broadly based group are excellent.

Candidates should write enclosing their

CV and current remuneration to:

Chardon and Rose
46 Green Street, London WtY 3FJ

Government and Institutions
Advisers :

The Overseas Devdopnwit Adminisn-arioa (ODA) manages the UICi dcvrlopmcm assignee

programme to developing countries and to countries in transition, to central and eastern Europe

and central Asia.

ODA b creating three new fob-time Adviser posts to its Government and Institutions Advisory

Network of20 professionals who provide advice tn aid programme mamgere on strategics and

projects to advance good government and on the institutional aspects ofaid projects. •

The pons wiD be in Nairobi, Delhi and London. .

AU successful candidates will have a good knowledge ofinstitutional development and a proven

track record ofapplying their knowledge to complex institutional problems. Experience £ri

developing or transitional countries would be advantageous. Candidates for the Nairobi ifad

Delhi posts should have expertise sufficient to provide professional leadership in financial

management and a profiasktnal accountancy or audir qualification. For the London posts, the

requirement is for simflaT expertise and qualifications in financial management or in issue; of die

fegstaacy and.competence ofgovernmentor in issues concerned with the rule oflaw and the

judicial system. Candidates should have excellent communication skills and the ability and

commitment to work in teams. t i

Hie UK based post trill involve up to 100 days overseas travel per year. The Nairobi postwill

involve travel within East Africa and the Delhi post travel within India.

Contracts will be with riseODA Ibr a period of3 years with the possibility ofextension.

The salary, which wifi be pensionable, will be in the range £25,000 - .645,000 subject to

negotiation and commensurate with experience and qualifications. Posts in Nairobi and DchB w3\

also attract overseas allowances, and fere paid leave passage- - f ‘

Applicants should other be nationals ofthe European Economic Area (EEA) or Commonwealth
citizens who have an established tight ofabode and right re work in the United Kingdom.

Bar ftnrher details and application form, please write to Appointments Officer, TU£- No.

Atrau/PA/FTT Abercrombie Home, Bagtosham Road, East Kilbride, Glasgow G75 &BA,

quoting RefAH304/3 dearly on envelope or telephone 01355 843352 by 31 August

1996.

ODA is *11 Ifiiaf sjymswirifrrnirpfimr *nrf mrfrrrrrn- BffffrrrfiTiT f
origin. »

•
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OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION
, ’BRITAINHELPINGPEOPLE IOJIELPTHEMSELVES

' *

Finance DirectOT
Vest London cJSTO.OOO + car

A rapidly apandfag group with a multt^SOLkm turnover

sedks a director to head up the Finance team- The cfmdidate should be

'mriVtffi""" and self-motivated. a skilled communicator^ lie wfu.be expected

to contribute as part of a small team in the structuring of the business,

specifically providing commercial input to. a company evpanrting both

dpmmtteaPy and juteruntjonaUy. hi addition to the demands ofmnxrfpg the

he wOl also be expected to assist in grooming the company fi>r
.
a

planned future floatation- •

Candidates most be qualified accountants, preferably graduates, able to

demonstrate the ability- to contribute: In a Cast.changingenvironment both

the control ofprofitability and-tbeconuncrcial assessment cfopportunities-. ..

Appiy tb John Cowrtta, «rt 72/7S Marylebone Blgb Street, LxmdoatWlM AAR,

quoting reference 737TVFT* H®ttoghow
.

, Courtis -

onset guidelines

win toad to disqualify McManus j
Search and SeiecSon -w

Divisional Finance Managers
c£40K + car

Reorgamsaoon and restrocturing ofour diem's

broadly based sdcnce aod eaginrering services

busioess has created opportunities to make a

iagnlflrjnr mnwiKminn 00 (he imitagfinwif oftwo

operating dWiinni

A degree qyafifiedACA/ACMA, you still work

closely with (he dnisaonal director; providing

financial interpretation and proactive support in a

dynamic contract-drives environment. Already a

successful Smiw fiMiayr with a keen commercial

outlook, you and your team wifi have a major

involvement jo (hr preparation ofstrategy, budgets

and forecasts - monitoring performance and

providing tfic regular analysis necessary for

effective tlwwnn -maHilg.

OnrCBenc is a substantial company with

centralised finance qiawnt; previous exposure to

the partirnfar rlialln^f* and typirmiiiliHi nf

managmg change in larger otganuattoos would be

very relevant - as would an understanding of

projcer/catoract aoobanrmg and investment

appraisal rcdirngnc*.

Oxfordshire & Cheshire

Askfikd communicaior, with tire leadership daBs,

mammy and professional confidence to be

credible as a senior executive within this diverse

and surrrssfiil high-technology group, yoor

medium term ambirion may well be General

Management; espnafiang on the increasing profile

ofthe finance function in the continued

achievement ofcorporate objectives.

An appropriate benefits package indnrfmg

relocation assistance to other attractive location is

available.

Flout said afuU CVto Chris Gmdnum,

Managing Cmnianu, Austin Knight UK Untistd,

51-53 Hq/dey Rood, Etrma^gbtm B16 Slf quoting

rtfi LRB24AJtenunhdyyon aw pbmt him on

0121-456 4721 (office boars)forma informal

disrunion.

E-Mail: ig8attstmknigit££0.uk
CompuServe WISH3562

Austin
MMKnight

'Mir!) U ; N :.H; M • R N t
: h • T hi h. \ h. r ! i ! K \ '••A • ( AN -il A • M'S "I- \! 'A

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
& COMPLIANCE OFFICER

Startup situation within leading International

Investment Bank

City £ Competitive

Due to expansion in London, oot diem is seeking to employ a Financial Controttcr and Compliance

Officer whose responsibilities will cover a wide range of Goaadal and administrative duties.

The imfivictaal will work cfaxely with the Managing Director. Responsibilities wOl include daily

reporting of positions end profit and loss, management reporting to bead-office, fitehitoiy and

regulatory reporting and systems development. Regulated by tbe SFA, compliance is a key part of

this rate. You will be working bs part ofa small team setting up a further operation in London so an

ability to take tbe initiative is vital. Tbe new operation wOl be ai ihe centre of the overall group’s

trading activities.

Current registration with tbe SFA would be an advantage.

To apply in strictest confidence, please write, quoting Ref: 169, enclosing a fullCV10 Tun Musgrave

at The Bloomsbury Group, 2ndFloor, Bedford Chambers, Covent Garden, London WC2E 8HA.

THE BLQDMSBURY GROUP
Search & Selection

KINGSWAY
COLLEGE

Director of Finance
Circa£45,000

The Governors of Wngsway College at Further Education wish to

appoint a Director of Finance. Ktogsway is a multi ctdtural central

London college with 2,000 Fid lime and 13,000 parHkne students. It

has an annual turnover of £14 miHlon and a challenging financial

environment We wish to attract a robust, experienced CA/CIMA
qualified individual seeking a rewarding and fulfilling appointment

Mealy, applicants wfl have experience of woridng within the

education sector but toe primary need is for a creative financial

strategist who is also a practical manager, able to lead a smaS
spedafeed team through a dementing period of change, in an
Increasingly competitive commercial environment. This wiH require

strong n and people management skais.

For further details and an application form please contact
Personnel Services, Kbtgsway College, Grays Inn Centre
Skfcnouth Street, London WC1H8JB. Telephone 0171 3065713
(24 hour answerphono).

Closing date for receipt of applications: Friday 16 August 1996.

Pteasa quote: Job Ref. EXT 21.

Committed to learning^r life

Appointments

Advertising
Every Wednesday & Thursday the Financial Times

Appointments pages appear.

Wednesdays section Is aimed at the Banking, Finance, IT

and General Appointments markets, and Thursdays pages

are for Accountancy vacancies. Both days are essential

reading for any seriously career mmded bxfivHhials.

For Information on Appointments Advertising please

contact

Andrew Skaczyiaski on 0171 873 4054

Tohjr FtadavCrofe on 0171873 3466

Robert Hint on 0171 873 4095
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West London

i
HXFi Finance Director

Head of Investigations

£45,000 - £50,000 + Benefits

The Hospitality Training Foundation (HU) aims to help •maintaining adequate a
the hospitality industry raise standards and improve aspects ofthe organisation

performance by promoting training and helping to

securenew entrants to the industry, thiragh a co-ordinated •managing and control

approach to careers promotion. This commitment to the providing motivational te

hospitality industry is financially supported by profits ^ of && roie
from three trading divisions, focusing on youth and md ^ sadoT c

adult training programmes man^mrent training

courses and the awarding of NVQs and SVQs.

A board of trustees ensures the HTF is fully responsive Relevant candidates are

and accountable to the hospitality industry, and vests significant experience at Fir

day-to-day management in a team led by the Chief Director level, probably i

Executive. The HTF now wishes to recruit a Finance will be technically com
Director who will play a full and active part in the aware. First class communi
day-to-day running of the organisation, and in the written, are vital, as is

fonnulation of future strategy. qualification

Key responsibilities will include: Please send
• ensuring that accurate and timely V/

-- ~\V. GKRS at th

management information is provided to
|
/7~n

1
[X TTT>^ |

reference ni

the company's management in order to L 'IjX flSL I and envelop

achieve their objectives; V:-~ .

. .

{m current remi

SEARCH & SELECTION
86JERMYN STREET. LONDON SWIY 6JD. TEL: 0171 468 3800.

A GKR Group Company

maintaining adequate controls over the financial

aspects of the organisation at all times;

• managing and controlling the finance function,

providing motivational leadership to a small team.

The emphasis of this role is on supporting the Chief

Executive and his senior colleagues. In addition, the

Finance Director will act as Company Secretary.

Relevant candidates are likely to have gained

significant experience at Financial Controller/Financial

Director level, probably in a large company, and
will be technically competent and commercially
aware. First dass communication skills, both oral and
written, are vital, as is a recognised accountancy

qualification.

Please send a full CV in confidence to
- "=^. GKRS at flie address below, quoting

TTT)O
|

reference number 567} on both letter

lHx I and envelope, and including details of
I — cunent remuneration.

r

Leading City Regulator

Excellent Salary Package

Superb opportunity for dynamic professional to lead

this prestigious, vital and highly regarded team.

London

THE COMPANY ,

High profile City institution. Proactive, respected

organisation in complex regulatory environment.

Maior professional investigations team of 40 operates

across the UK. Diverse range of skills and experience.

Dedicated to investor protection. Committed to

hjghesr professional standards.

THE POSITION ^ ^
Lead high calibre team. Monitor substantial caseload

and provide technical and management support to

unit.

Investigate irregularities in member firms. Manage
relations with the SIB, SROs and external regulators.

Analyse and disseminate information. Raise profiks of

organisation within the financial services industry.

QUALIFICATIONS , _ . ,

Graduate calibre. Experience ot financial services.

Professional qualification in law, accountancy or finance

ideal. InvtttisMXxy experience desirable.
.

Decisive, action-oriented uoubkshooier. Inspirational

leader, persuasive, team player. .

Credible professional, strong analytical and

commercial skills. Mature, able communicator with

proven management skills.

Please send fall cv, staring safauy. ref FS6080I. to NBS, 10 Arthur Street. London EC4R 9AY

N B SELECTION LTD

aBNB Usances pieanpmy NBS
City 0171 623 1520* London 0171 493*392

Aberdeen* Birmiitghain Brinwl City

Edinburgh • Glasgow Leeds • LocA*

Manchester - Slough - Madrid • Faria

FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION MANAGER
SOUTH-WEST ENGLAND

Providing unrivalled engineering resources across a. number of specialise

fields our client represents a global force with undispucabty the largest

and most diverse engineering capability in Europe.

As part of a fully integrated long term project initiative the need has

arisen for a finance professional to head up the project finance and

administration function.

Reporting to the Project Director and with a dotted line in to the

Group Financial Director the successful candidate will be responsible for:

• management of a finance team

• budgeting, planning and analysis

• monthly group reporting

• strategic planning

• liaising with the Group Financial Advisor

• assisting the Project Director in driving the business forward

The successful ranrtiriare will be a graduate qualified accountant with

at least 8 years post qualification experience. Knowledge of construction

or engineering in a project management environment would be an

advantage as would any previous exposure to die commercial negotiation

of major contracts. Strong Interpersonal and management skills are

essential as is the ability to adopt a hands on approach.

. C-£50,000 + CAR + BENEFITS

This major international multi billion turnover organisation can offer

excellent-career opportunities to the successful applicant.

;To discuss this outstanding opportunity further, interested

applicants should contact Kacey Young on 0171 379 3333

(fa* 0171 915 8714) or write to him enclosing an up-ro-dace

CV.; stating current remuneration at Robert Walters

Associates, 25 Bedford Street, London WC2E 9HP.

E-mail: kacey.yonng@robertwalters.com.

All applications will be treated in the strictest confidence.

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES

X D S 5 C T O K

IT City Appointments
K

Invest inyourFuture

Front Office Developers

Salary to £45,000 plus excellent financial benefits

Our client is oneof the most prestigious names in international investment banking. Tbe manipulation ofdata is integral to the

expansion N7

their business resulting in several demanding roles. These business critical positions win demand imaginative

development skills delivery complex front office risk management systems. Although they will provide training in Sybase,

PowerBuilder and exposure to the full extent of their tradingoperations, you will need total commitment and anrimmum 12

months diem server developmoit dolls. Candidates with some knowledge of C/C++, NT/Unix, or00 Analysis and design

can be assured of truly dynamic career, where you can expect the rewards associated with a major force in global finance.

Our diem has various opportunities available so for an informal discussion abend these exciting career challenges please

contact our city consultant Lisa Russell on 0171 4192518. Alternatively, send yourCV on disc or hand copy to:

Prime Selection, Prime House, 136 Kentish Town Road, LondonNW1 9QB

Fax: 0171 813d574oreniaaoa 10M5L3674@COMPUSERVE.COM

fQuities

Derivatives

Fixed income

Treasury

Business Analysts
TO £ 5 5 K PACKAGE

The Apex financial team specialises m providing the City's leading Investment
Houses with staff on both a technical and business level. Listed below is a small
selection ofthe positions we have available requiring specific business skills:

FT IT Recruitment

appears each

Wednesday in the UK

edition, and each

Friday in the

international edition

For more

Information on how

to reach the top

IT professionals in

business call:

Emma Lloyd +44

171 873 3779

Clare Bellwood +44

171 873 3351

HEAD OF SYSTEMS
MANAGEMENT

LONDON Up to 40,000 + Bonus + Benefits

Owned jointly by the Financial Times and the London Stock Exchange, FT-SE International

is a small, fast growing company specialising in die calculation of share indices. FT-SE is

looking to ’recruit a HEAD OF SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT to control the existing

communications ’environment and take responsibility for its future expansion. FT-SE has a
modem technical communications environment incorporating Windows NT, Windows 95,

TCP/IP Bulletin Boards and Sybase SQL Database.

Reporting to the Managing Director you will be responsible for-

developing system solutions to achieve business goals

..managing the systems environment of FT-SE International

project managing all service and system developments
managing the relationships with system contractors and customers

You must have 3-5 years experience of managing a technical environment with specific

knowledge of Sybase SQL Database and Windows local area networks. Familiarity with
distributor!systems incorporating Bulletin Boards and Internet is desirable.

interested candidates should write with full CV, quoting current compensation to:

Paul Grimes
FT-SE International

r x The Podium, St Alphage House
2 Fore Street

LONDON EC2Y5D

A

T his large European Financial concern

a unique in its dynamic, energetic

approach to building high quality systems

and stand amongst the worlds top global

banking institutions.

As a result of a number of recent initiatives

there is a need to recruit staff across the

Equity and Fixed Income basineta areas.

Positions now obs for Business Analysts

in these areas.

Successful candidate will have previously

worked in one of these areas and be able

to display a sound product knowledge.

O ur client, one of the largest and most successful

International Merchant and Investment Banking
concerns is currently developing a number of new
applications within their Treasury and Capital Markets
division, and require an experienced Business Analyst

to join their team.

You will become involved in the full protect lifecycle

from inception to completion. Your duties will include

iiatsmg with users, taking requirements, providing
analysis and writing functional specifications.

We are looking for candidates with a strong background
in Treasury and Capital Markets and a proven track

record as a Business Analyst within this field.

For further inform ittion please contactJonathan Speers an Ot7l 336 7836 A
orfax your CV on 0171 336 7731. alitmatioely yom can emailyour CV f\

art apex4AtuttiitioH.ca.uk or send it tos Boundary House. / I.

—

— 91-93 Charterhouse Street, London £C(M 6HR * l|—

| \S\ Consultants In

: I I Gwmxiwr NKTUtmem

0171 336 7836

. J;’’

The FT IT

Recruitment section

is also available

all week on

www.FT.com

Net.Works The FT IT Recruitment section is also available all week on www.FT.com
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IN BRIEF

Media groups to
redefine alliance
Bertelsmann, the German media and
entertainments conglomerate, and Canal Plus, the
French commercial television rfoamwi are sprfring
to redefine their aiiianr^ after the launch this week
ofDF1, the digital television channel owned by the
Kirch group and Mr Rupert Murdoch's BSkyB.
Page 15

Olivetti chief sees deeper affiances
Mr Francesco Caio, Olivetti’

b

new chief executive

odd the trend in the infarmatian technology sector

is increasingly towards deeper partnerships and
affiances. Page 15

Portugal Telecom primes stake sale
Portugal Telecom, the part-privatised Portuguese

operator, has started a process that could lead to

the sale of a stake to a large telecoms company
such as Stet of Italy or Deutsche Telekom. It

appointed Deutsche Morgan Grenfell, the invest-

ment banking subsidiary of Deutsche Bank, and
Arthur D. Little, the telecoms industry consultant,

to advise on alliances and other elements of its

strategy; Page 15

Sajpsbury takes fkdl control of Homobase
J. Sainsbury, theUK supermarket group, is to take

full control of its Homebase DIY subsidiary by buy-

ing 25 per cent of the unit from GIB, Belgian's big-

gest retailer, for £77.Sm ($U9m). The deal involves a

outlay of £65m and the repayment of a £12.5m

shareholder loan from GIB to Homebase. The seller

paid £250,000 for its stake whenHomebase was set

up in 1979. Page 16
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Shell seeks alliance to lift chemicals
By Jenny Luesbyand Patrick

Hmwsraon an London

Shanghai InteniatJonal falls further
Shares in Shanghai International (HK), the Hong
Kong listed arm of China’s biggest securities com-
pany, fell further after the company said ithad
scrapped plans to buy Sun Hung Kai Securities, one
ofthe territory's oldest brokerages.
Page 14

Royal Dutch/Shell yesterday said

it hoped to agree within nine
months a polyester affiance that
would lift its underperforming
rhemirsi'k business, as it reported
disappointing second-quarter
results depressed by the down-
turn in chemicals.
The group's three-month prof-

its of £L18bn ($1.84bn), on a
replacement cost of supplies
basis, were down 8 per cent from
£L28bn last time, and mi short of

analysts* forecasts of about

The group blamed the second-

quarter decline on sharply lower

earnings from the chemicals
businesses, which fell to £lS4m
from £398m.

“At this stage in the cycle,
phwmiraig jg clearly struggling,

”

said Mr John Jennings, chair-

man. In addition, the negative
impact of currency movements
cost the group a further £6Qm, be
said.

These setbacks offset gains
from higher oil prices and
improved profits from explora-
tion, production, refining and
marketing, which were achieved

in spite of intense competition in

pump prices in the UK
Nonetheless, second quarter

sales rose 13 per cent to £27.4bn,

and the decline in second-quarter

margins followed a record-break-

ing first-quarter performance,
leaving the group’s half-year
profits up 15 per cent at £2.93bn.

In spite of this rise, the group
failed to meet its targets for

return on capital employed in all

hut one of its businesses in the
year to the second quarter, it

said. In chemicals, a 12-month
return of 7.6 per cent compared
with a long-term target of 10 per
cent. However, the group was
faking steps to improve this per-

Bangkok market* rebound
;; ; Speculation that a rescue

.Vy worth Btafirn ($79QrrQ

ffifera prio» gijj todftx
-

" might be set up broke a five-
v

; r- ». •} session losing streak for

vSznnEn? Bangkok. The SET index
J
- rebounded by 325 per cent

after a 33-month low, and an
i 1&2 per cent drop since July

'
-
‘
.m? 4. The key index dosed 3C56

• higher at LO06.6O in tum-
i'

jfr,
over ofBt6.6bn.Aflw hours,

';>

a

senior broker confirmed
r- •* i— — - - - that Thai Tnntwql funds and
local finance companies had agreed in principle to

setup a support fund. Financials and securities

stocks, which had underperformed a little during
the July setback, recovered 3.4 per cent, slightly

above average. Thai Danu Bank came back from a
three-day suspension, havinganmnmrai an equity
funding plan on Wednesday, and the shares rase
Bt9 to Btl36. Page 30

US payroll figures, due today, will be scrutinised

Dates that sparked >rtiood}.swings

>'^JanA
!8ori^pate*wn

A nother Friday; another
anxious wait for world
financial markets. The

US non-farm payroll figures will

be published today, with poten-

tially dramatic effects an equity

and band prices.

In March, a 7®,000 increase in

the payroll convinced investors

that die US economy was grow-
ing strongly. The data raised

doubts that the Federal Reserve

would cut interest rates farther,

prompting the long Treasury
bond to fell three points and the

Dow Jones Industrial Average to

drop 171 points cm the day.

Then, last month, a 239,000

increase hi employment - much
greater than the markets expec-

ted - sent the Dow tumbling
nearly 115 points 9r»d the 30-year

Treasury bond down two points,

as investors speculated that the

Fed would act to raise rates.

World financial markets, influ-

enced by the prospects for US
interest rates, fell in response.

So what makes the non-fens

payroll such an important statis-

tic? According to Mr Michael
Hughes, global strategist at Bar-

clays de Zoete Wedd. “non-farm

payroll numbers have a reason-

able correlation with gross
domestic product growth. There
is a rule of thumb that a rise of

WOfiOQ a month equates to 3 per
rant GDP growth. So a rise of

365,000 in May and 239,000 in

June points to a very strong
economy." Yesterday’s announce-
ment of a 42 per cent annualised

rise in secondquarter GDP bears

out his paint
With unemployment at 53 per

cent, its lowest level since the
peak of the last cycle in 1990, the

US economy may be close to its

effective capacity. Any further

rise in employment may create

bottlenecks in the labour market

and lead to inflationary pres-

sures. That might force the Fed

Magic numbers
that can set

markets alight
to raise rates substantially.

Furthermore, Mr Keith Skeoch,

chief economist at HSBC James
CapeL points out that the payroll

data “comes early in the month
and is one of the first indications

of the Kkely strength or weak-
ness of the economy". Yester-

day's purchasing management
survey pointed to a slowing in

the growth rate but with the

Fed's open-market committee
(the forum that decides interest

rate policy) due to meet on
August 20, today's data could

decide whether rates will rise

this month.

I
nvestors’ obsession with the

payroll data is recent Back
in the early 1980s, it was the

weekly US Ml money supply
number that caused markets to

move sharply, nowadays the fig-

ures pass without notice- In the

mid-to-late 1980s, attention
shifted to the US budget and
trade figures at a time when the
“twin deficits” were seen as bold-

ing down the dollar.

In part, tbic shift in emphasis
reflects the changes of focus at

the Federal Reserve. If the Fed is

watching monetary data closely,

as it was under former chairman

Mr Paul Volcker, then it makes
sense for the market to use
money supply figures as the best

indicator of likely interest rate

policy. In Germany, M3 money
supply figures are still seen as an
important guide to the Bundes-

bank’s stance on rates.

Much may also depend on the

stage of the economic cycle.

When an economy has been
growing for some time, investors

and central bankers will be con-

cerned about inflationary indica-

tors; an economy in recession

wilj prompt a focus on growth.

Excessive attention on any par-

ticular economic measure can

increase market volatility, espe-

cially when, as with the non-farm
payroll data, the figure appears

to he both highly erratic and
prone to significant revision.

Markets are nervous at the
moment because the long bull

market in US equities has
appeared to run out of steam in

recent weeks. That bull market
has partly been fuelled by low
interest rates and a sense that

the inflationary problems of the

1970s and early 1980s are unlikely

to return. A brief flare-up of infla-

tionary concerns in early 1994.

when the Fed started the last

cycle of rate rises, caused turmoil

in world markets; Investors are

anxious not to see a repeat.

So. with their customary indif-

ference to the concerns of people

in the real economy, the markets
will be hoping relatively few US
citizens found jobs last month.
The consensus forecast for the

data is around 180,000-200,000; a
figure wildly divergent from that

will set the markets alight

PhOip Coggan

Silicon Graphics chief quits for

big challenge in smaller group
By Tom Foromaki in Son
Franctoco and
OurHnanctel Staff in London

The president and chief operating

officer of Silicon Graphics, the

US computer workstation manu-
facturer, is leaving after 10 years

with the company.
Mr Tbm Jennoluk said he was

leaving Silicon Graphics because

it had grown too large and he
preferred toe challenge of help-

ing a small company grow.

Mr Edward McCracken, chief

executive, is to assume Mr Jer-

moluk’s duties. The announce-

ment came as the company
released better-than-expected

fourtlHiuarter results.

Silicon Graphics has main-
tained a stable workforce in an
industry where annual turnover

of 30 per cent is common. How-
ever, recently the company has

lost hundreds of engineers, and
some executives, to small

start-up companies.

Mr Jennoluk is talcing up a
similar position with t2Home.
which Is developing a system to

offer consumers last access to the

Internet through cable modems.
The fourth-quarter announce-

ment was made late an Wednes-

day after the dose of US stock

markets. A $lQ2m charge con-

nected with the purchase of Cray
Research, the supercomputer
maker, resulted in Silicon report-

ing a loss of M&7ta, compared
with a profit of 952.7m a year ago
when there was a $22m merger-

related charge. Stripping out the

charge, it made a profit of 381m
in the latest quarter.

Sales in the quarter were
3826m, up 26 per cent on the cor-

responding period last year.

For the foil year, the company

made a net profit of 3244.89m,

compared with 322186m a year

earlier, on revenues of $2.77bn

against $2.23bn. Earnings per

share rose from $1.28 to $1-39.

Mr McCracken said the

increase in sales was helped by
the introduction of a family of

workstations based on a high-

performance 64-bit microproces-

sor. He said the company was
able to meet the challenge of fell-

ing prices for computer workstat-

ions.

“Our solid momentum in core

markets and accelerating growth

in emerging markets, like the

Internet, position us to take full

advantage of the opportunities

ahead,” be said.

Mr Robert Saltmarsh. Silicon

Graphics' vice-president of

finance, said fiscal 1997 sales and
profits would grow about 26 per

cent.

formance.

Mr Henk Nijeboer, head of

finance in the chemicals busi-

ness. said the action would
include a number of alliances,

notably in polyester.

The precipitous feD in polyes-

ter prices was the main reason
for the decline in ICTs profits last

week. It has also affected Shell,

which is a big producer erf PET,
the polyester plastic that is used
to make bottles.

In Europe. Shell has 13.7 per
cent of the PET market How-
ever, unlike ICl it does not make
PTA. the raw material for PET,
which Is also suffering.

It is now in talks with a PTA
producer with a view to forming
an alliance.

This link would help the group
cut costs through integrating its

production, said Mr Nijeboer,

who suggested that Shell was
hoping to clinch a deal within the
ppit nine months.
He would not say who the

company was talking to hut pos-

sible candidates include Amoco,
the world’s largest producer of

PTA, as well as ICI or HoechsL
Shell shares closed down llV;p

at 91Z’/.p.

Lex, Page 1% Weak chemicals.
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France to

sell CIC
to single

purchaser
By Andrew Jack In Parte

PVC price slump
takes the shine

off EVC results
By Jenny Luesby in London

EVC, Europe’s largest producer
of PVC, yesterday said the value

added in producing the plastic,

used mainly in construction, had
hit a 10-year low in the first half,

leading to a sharp reversal In the

company's results.

Mr Ettore deQTsola. chairman

and chief executive, said he could
not recall a time when the differ-

ential between input prices and
output prices in the PVC indus-

try had been as low.

As a result, the company
announced a pre-tax loss of

FI 4.9m (33m). compared with a

profit of FI igl.lm in the first six

months of last year, on sales

down 30 per cent at FI lD2bn.

Three-quarters of the sales

decline came in the group's PVC
business, where felling prices cut
sales by 32 per cent, and declin-

ing demand by a further 6 per
cent
European PVC capacity was

now running more than 15 per
cent ahead of demand, the com-
pany said. The imbalance had
put regional PVC prices under
pressure. This had been exacer-

bated by price falls in Asia, the

plastic’s main export market
Commenting on the weakness

of European demand, Mr dellTs-

ola said government efforts to

meet Maastricht targets had seen

pubhc works programmes pared
back. This had a direct impact on
PVC sales, he said.

The company expected little

improvement in the second half.

However, it was hopeful that

signs of recovery in the UK
might mark the beginning of a
wider European recovery, which
would lift PVC demand and
prices next year.

The group also announced that

it had re-acquired an ICI plant in

Runcorn, Cheshire, which pro-

duces VCM, the raw material for

PVC, for 21. The purchase was
the first step in a £60m invest-

ment programme, aimed at cut-

ting costs. ICI bought the plant

from EVC, also for 21, following

EVC’s decision to close it. ICI

wanted to maintain minimal out-

put to produce a by-product
needed elsewhere.

EVC said it had now decided to

revamp and expand the plant to

produce 300,000 tonnes a year of

VCM, compared with 180,000

tonnes today. However, there

would be no net increase in the

amount of VCM it produced fol-

lowing the Runcorn expansion. It

had decided to close its Hill

House plant, which employs 90.

HH1 House had been more effi-

cient than Runcorn, but ICTs
withdrawal from the HOI House
site, which involved the closure

of energy and steam generation

facilities, had increased its costs.

EVC also planned to dose a
plant in Sardinia. The concentra-

tion of production would consid-

erably reduce costs, it said.

The company also announced
several other moves to cut costs.

It bad undertaken a refinancing

programme, which had seen a
new FI 350m multi-currency
credit facility agreed in June,
with an average maturity of six

years. In the past 10 days it had
also agreed a £60m private place-

ment in the US.
At the same time, it had repur-

chased 2 per cent of its shares. It

had authority to repurchase a
further 3 per cent, but expected
to move more slowly on this, said

Mr deDTsola.

The company also announced
its intention to dispose of its flex-

ible films business.

The French government
yesterday formally launched the

sale of Compagnie Financfere du
CIC, the country’s second-largest

state-controlled bank after

Credit Lyonnais.

Under the privatisation decree,

GAN, the state-owned insurance

group, will sell off 67 per cent of

toe shares and voting rights.

Tbe sell-off, likely to be com-
pleted by toe end of the year,

will tie a trade sale to a single

buyer rather than a public offer-

ing, and will be conditional on
the purchaser agreeing to a num-
ber of conditions.

Hie announcement ends specu-

lation over the bank's future.

Late last year, Mr Jean-Jacques

Bonnaud. GAN chairman, said a
stake in CIC would be sold to

help support the lossmaking
insurer’s needs for funds. The
proceeds should bring it back to

break-even after losses of
FFrUim (S360m) In 1995.

A number of analysts suspect

it will be difficult to sell the

group as most of its activities

are in toe depressed domestic
French banking market. How-
ever, one participant in the nego-

tiations said yesterday that toe

privatisation process was under
way because about eight poten-

tial buyers were seriously inter-

ested.

CIC is the holding company for

a group of 12 regional French
banks, and also has controlling

stakes in specialist financial

institutions. It reported profits

last year of FFr625m, and the
value of the group has been put
at FFrl3bn-FFrl4bn.

The conditions for a purchaser
of CIC are expected to include a
requirement to maintain its

identity, not dismantle toe group
and to ensure that GAN can
maintain the exclusive light to

sell its life insurance products

through the network - which
generated FFr8.6bn for tbe
insurer last year.

Mr Bonnand had originally

hoped to retain a majority of

CIC’s shares or at least a third of
toe shares as a blocking minor-
ity, but the sale will leave GAN
with only 26 per cent of the
votes.

However, the purchaser is

likely to be asked to sign a for-

mal pact obliging it to seek
GAN*s approval for fundamental
changes in policy.

J.P. Morgan, the US invest-

ment bank, is acting as adviser
on toe CIC sale for GAN, and
Warburg on behalf of the French
government
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NEWS DIGEST

James Hardie sees

no improvement
James Hardie, the Australian building materials group,

yesterday warned it would probably see no improvement in

profits in the current financial year to end-March. The
warning follows a sharpM in the 1995-96 results against tbe
previous 12 months.

At the annual meeting, Mr Alan McGregor, chairman,
remained upbeat about the company's fibre cement business
in the US. Noting tbe current expansion of capacity, he said
that the group expected "continued strong growth in fibre

cement side with sales up GO per cent on the past financial

year”.

But he warned that group profits overall would be "severely

affected” by the depressed housing market in Australia. After
the 30 per cent decline last year, he said that a further 10 per
cent fall was expected this year.

“With home building continuing to fall, James Hardie's
operating profit for the current year is not likely to improve
on the result for the year to March 1996.” In that period.
Hardie made A$32J2m (US$14.9m) after tax. down from
A$74_6m in the previous 12 months. Nikki Tait, Sydney

Brazilian brewer in ADR issue
Cervejaria Brahma. Brazil's biggest brewery, yesterday
launched a Level l American Depositary Receipt (ADR)
programme. Each ADR represents 20 of Brahma’s preferential

shares. The programme involves no new share issue, as Level
1 ADRs represent shares already issued in the home country.

Brahma said the issue was designed to increase liquidity in

Brahma’s shares by making them available to new investors.

“There are many mutual funds in the US that are prohibited
from investing directly in Brazil." it said. The programme
will enable us to increase our shareholder base.” The ADRs
were available to investors yesterday, although the company
said it was too early tojudge the market's initial response.

The issuing bank in the US is the Bank of New York;
custody in Brazil will be held by Banco Itau, Brazil's

second-biggest private sector bank.

Jonathan Wheatley, Sao Paulo

Thai oil and gas reserves up
Successful exploration programmes in the Thai-Malaysian
Joint Development Area, an offshore petroleum site located in

the Gulf of Thailand, have pushed up by 42.1 per cent the
probable natural gas reserves held fay PTTE&P, the
exploration and production subsidiary of the state-owned
Petroleum Authority of Thailand, and probable oil reserves by
1-15 per cent in the past six months.

The company's proven reserves remain steady at some
3,000bn cuft of natural gas and 50.6m barrels, in spite of
production of 30.4bn cn ft of gas and L5m barrels since the

beginning of the year. Ted Bardacke, Bangkok

Coal & Allied in red at midway
Coal & Allied Industries, the Australian coal mining group
which is controlled by RTZ-CRA. the Anglo-Australian
resources company, announced yesterday it incurred a A$4.6m
(US$3.6m) loss after tax In the six months ended June 30. This
compared with a profit of A$14.7m in the first half of 1995.

The company said that production for the six months was
&9m tomes - well down on the 4.8m tonnes seen a year ago -

although sales were slightly higher at A$275.8m against

A$250.7m. It added that any improvement in the second half

would depend on an increase in production at its Hunter
Valley and Mount Thorley mines. Nikki Tail

Chinese securities house scraps planned HK buy

.

.mi 1

plus *

By Louise Lucas
in Hong Kong

Shares in Shanghai Inter-

national (HK), the Hong Kong
listed arm of China's biggest

securities company, fell further

yesterday after the company
said it bad scrapped plans to

buy Sun Hung Kai Securities,

one of the territory's oldest

brokerages.

Talks were temporarily bro-

ken off last week as Shenyin &
Wanguo, Shanghai Internation-

al's indirect controlling share-

holder, sought regulatory

approval from Beijing- Hong
Kong brokers said the com-

pany. In an attempt to avoid

red tape, may have hoped to

present Beijing with a fait

accompli on the deaL

But in a statement published

yesterday the company said:

“After haring reviewed the sit-

uation, the board believes that

it is in the interests of the com-

pany to terminate negotiations

on the proposed acquisition.''

Shares in Shanghai Interna-

tional, which have been losing

value since the talks were

suspended last Friday, yester-

day shed a further 2.86 per cent

to 68 cents. Sun Hung Kai &
Co, tbe listed company which

own Sun Hung Kai Securities,

saw its share price unchanged

at HK52-525. Yesterday the

financial services company
also announced the resignation

of Mr Yip Lai-shing. executive

director and founding member.

The planned takeover would
have seen a ‘mainland entity

take control of one of the terri-

tory's biggest local brokerages.

albeit one facing increasing

International competition.

However, brokers do not

view Beijing’s refusal to sanc-

tion the takeover as a signal

that mainland Chinese busi-

ness expansion in Hong Kong
is slowing.

Many believe Beijing may
simply be exercising prudence

in blocking file deal - believ-

ing that Chinese brokerages,

fresh from debacles at home,
may not be ready to tackle the

Hong Kong market with, its

sophisticated range of deriva-

tives tools - and suggest tire

deal may go through in future.

Sun Hung Kai & Co . is likely

to remain in the spotlight fol-

lowing the fiifled deal It has

already acquired a new con-

trolling shareholder, the Allied

Group, which in May took a 83

per cent stake for HK$743m
(US$96m). The Allied Group,

whose interests span finance,

property and manufacturing,

was the subject of a long regu-

latory investigation in 1983,

and while its chairman, Mr Lee

Ming-tee, has since resigned

his (family remains the biggest

shareholder.

Other possible buyers
indude Asian securities houses
looking to capitalise on the
established name and client

base, or possibly a property

developer. Among the names
being mentioned Is Henderson
Land Development whose
founder, Mr Lee Shau-kee, co-

founded the company from
which Sun Hung Kai & Co
emerged. Analysts estimate the
cost of the securities house at

about HK$400m-HK$500m.

Western Atlas finds a niche as a global force i r t'SM

With the enthusiastic Alton Bran at the helm, the

Litton spin-off has gone from strength to strength

A'
self-confessed technol-

ogy enthusiast, Mr
.Alton Brann used to

spend his time working on bal-

listic migdte guidance systems
and “Star Wars” space weap-
onry. He now has a more
down-to-earth role, concerned
with subterranean seismic
analysis for oil and gas compa-
nies, and automated produc-
tion equipment for the world
car industry.

Mr Brann, formerly chair-

man and chief executive officer

of Litton Industries, the US
defence equipment company,
now has tbe same title at West-
ern Atlas, the California-based

oil services and automation
business which was once part
of Litton. It was spun off from
its parent in 1994 as part of the

vogue towards "corporate
unbundling”.

Mr Brann, who joined Litton
as an engineer in 1973, decided
to leave the bigger company
for the offshoot - which is

separately quoted on the New
York Stock Exchange -

because "it was more of a chal-

lenge".

Two years on, he has no
regrets. Western Atlas, he
says, “is firing on eight cylin-

ders”, with earnings per share

having risen about 15 per emit
a year since the demerger.

Net earnings for the six

months to June 30 were
$523m, up 20.6 per cent on the
$43.5m in the equivalent period
last year.

Of Western Atlas’s $2J2bn
sales last year, just over half

were from outside North Amer-

ica, where it operates in some
70 countries.

The mathematics-trained Mr
Brann - who while at Litton

and in earlier jobs worked on a
succession of missile projects

including Polaris and Trident
- says the “unbundling” has

permitted Western Atlas to

focus on its two most impor-

tant business areas. However,
he cheerfully confesses there

are “no synergies” between
them.
About 56 per cent of its reve-

nues come from ofl services -

Including seismic analysis,

where it claims to be the

world's biggest company,
ahead of rivals such as

Schlumberger, and accounting

for about 30 per cent of the

$2-6bn-a-year global market
Seismic analysis is used

by energy companies to

look for geological features

in the earth's crust which
can indicate oil or gas
deposits.

The work requires heavy
investment, both in equipment
and technology. Western Atlas

spends some $200m a year on
new capital equipment in this

part erf its business, including

continual updating of its fleet

of 16 seismic-monitoring ships,

which can carry out detailed

analysis of areas such as
the North Sea and Gulf of

Mexico.
Between 5 per cant and 10

pa- cent of turnover in the oil

services part of the company is

ploughed into research and
development, including heavy
spending on new sensors

Thkmaouanamit appear* bm a matter of record onty.
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needed to discover tiny fis-

sures in the earth’s crust that

can indicate new deposits, and
on the computer techniques
required to unscramble the

masses of data from the
sensors.

Western Atlas is also invest-

ing in a new technology called

“ocean bottom cabling”, in

which rather than using ships,

suboceanic regions are sur-

veyed remotely by sensors
spread out along the sea sur-

face - a particularly useful

technique in congested areas
where use of surface vessels is

limited by shipping lanes or oil

rigs.

Mr Brann says the high
spending is neceaaiy to keep
ahead of competitors, and
makes sense in an area where
market demand is growing at

10 per cent a year, with cus-

tomers seeking continual
improvements in survey accu-

racy and speed.
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f the 45 per cent of
I Western Atlas’s reve-

nues coming from
automation, about one-third

comes from “automatic data

capture”, in which the com-
pany offers services in areas

such as keeping track of parts

consignments and storage in
warehouses and factories,

through use of computers and
bar-code labels. The remainder
comes from making complex
“transfer line” machining
systems, mainly for the world’s

automotive industry.

In both these sectors the
company is a world leader. It is

Alton Brann: left Litton tohead Western Adas because tit was more of a challenge* i&*>ma*umr

among the top three (behind

the US companies Siebel and
Telxon) in data capture
systems, and holds a similar

position in transfer lines,

where it has production sites

in the US, the UK and
Germany.
The machining operations

associated with these lines,

which can cost up to 3300m a
system, make Western Atlas

the second-biggest machine-
tool company in the US, after

Wisconsin-based Giddings &,
Lewis. „

In materials handling, Mr
Brann is in the fortunate posi-

tion of having an order backlog

(which should be met over the

next 18 months to two years)

of some 3500m, a result of big
pUmnnd investments by auto-

motive customers around the

world.

Some 80 per emit of orders

come from North America, but
there are large contracts from
China and Russia.

Although the automotive
industry is notoriously cycli-

cal,.Mr Brann says the immedi-

ate prospects for this

part of his business are

promising. “Things are looking

good in 1996 and 1997,” be

says.

As for technology. Mr Brann

has lost little of his enthusi-

asm. On a recent trip to

Europe, he was keen to try

the latest seismic sensors on
North Sea cruise around the

Shetlands, aboard the Monarch
- one of Western Atlas's latest

survey vessels.

Peter Marsh

Mexico group opens LPG site in Peru
By Safly Bowen in Lima

Miguel Zaragoza, the
privately-owned Mexican
group, yesterday unveiled a
347m reception, storage and
distribution plant for liquefied

petroleum gas near Luna's part

of Callao. Zeta Gas Andino, as
the Lima-based company is to

be known, is the 50-year-old

Mexican group's first venture

into South America.

In its first phase of
operations, Zeta will import
LPG from Pemex, the large
Mexican state-owned petro-

leum group. But with pros-

pects for development of Peru's

large Camisea natural gas
fields by a Shell/Mobil consor-

tium looking increasingly
likely, Zeta may be trans-

formed into pre-export storage

for Camisea LPG.
Zeta’s high-tech plant com-

prises six spherical “pressure
vessels” with combined capac-

ity to store 12,000 tonnes of

butane and propane. This rep-

resents a 120 per cent increase

in national capacity for LPG
storage, and the first challenge
to the long-standing monopoly

of state-owned Petroperu,
which is in the process of
being privatised.

Mr Alfredo Gonzalez, Zeta
chief executive for Peru and
South America, said the Zara-
goza investment had originally

been intended for Argentina.
But a combination of factors -

including political and social

stability, sweeping deregu-
lation, high GDP growth, a
strategic geographical position

and the prospect of Camisea -
had attracted the Mexican
group to Peru.

The company expansion plan

envisages investment of

another $50m In Peru over the

next five years. This may
Include distributing LPGs by

road and rail tankers to Peru's

provinces. Zeta is also looking

at another South Americas,
venture.

The investment underlines

the opportunities for swif

expansion of the Peruviar

domestic market for LPG. Cur
rent annual consumption is r

low 4kg a head - most lower

income Peruvians ose keroserx

for cooking - compared witt.

80kg in Mexico.

America
Online set

for NYSE
By Lisa Bransten
in New York

America Online, the fastest

growing online information
service for personal computer
users In the US. is planning to
move its listing from the auto-

mated Nasdaq stock market to

the New York Stock Exchange.
The move comes at a time of

high volatility among some
Nasdaq stocks, including
America Online; and tbe com-
pany said that avoiding such
volatility was among its

motives for making the move.
Other considerations

included access to information
about who is buying and sell-

ing America Online shares and
tbe global exposure tbe NYSE
could offer.

Since early May, America
Online shares have fallen from.

371 to $31% at midday yester-
day, and have sometimes
dropped more than $7 in one
day. In the early part of this

year, however. America Online
experienced sharp upward
swings.
Mr Marc Beauchamp, a

spokesman for Nasdaq, said
that trading information was
readily available to Nasdaq
companies.
“We hate to see them go,” he

said, but he added that the
number of companies moving
from the Nasdaq to the NYSE
tins year remained in line with
historical levels of about 1 per
cent

Tbe NYSE said that in the
first sax months of this year 32
companies had moved to the
“big board” from the Nasdaq,
slightly ahead of last year’s

record-breaking pace.
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Canal Plus seeks to clarify German link
*h«dy Dempsey In Bonn

Bertelsmann, the German
Media and entertainments 000-
glomerate, and Canal Plus, the
French commercial television

»e seeking to rede-
fine their alliance after the
launch last Sunday, of DF1, the
digital television «foanw»]
owned by the Kirch group and
Mr Rupert Murdoch’s BSkyB.
The alliance, which centres

on Premiere, Germany’s
pay-TV channel, owned by
Bertelsmann, Canal Plus and
Kirch, has come under strain
as Bertelsmann, rethinks its
strategy in free television amd

pay-TV. Mr Michael Dome-
wiapft, the Bertelsmann board

member responsible for its

television division, was in
Paris this week fir talks with
with Canal Pins.'

*

“We want- to know where we
stand with Bertelsmann,*
Canal Plus said .yesterday/ “It

is no -longer dear in which
direction Botelsmanots going.

Is it going to concentrate an
free television or pay-TV? We
want to know what exactly it

win mean for ns.” Bertelsmann
said that the talks were “con-
structive’’-

"

The nub of the problem is

the structure of Bertelsmann's

TV holdings. It is the majority

shareholder of RTL, Gomany’s
most successful commercial
(free) television channel RTL
this week paid DM2.Sbn
(JL56hn) for the German lan-

guage rights to a package of

films from MCA, the US entar-

tainmsrt and film group, con-

firming toe commitment by its

shareholders to temammg the
'most important competitor in

German free TV.
Bertelsmann says it is still

committed to launching its

own digital television platform
this year, along with Canal
Plus, ABD and ZDF, Ger-
many’s two state TV cfaamrtels.

and Deutsche Telekom, the
state-owned telecommunica-
tions operator. However, the
decodear, which allows viewers
to nnywrnhte Satellite ^gnajt

will be able to receive pro-

grammes from both Bertels-

fftfli-m htu? Kirrh

To produce more pro-

grammes and purchase collec-

tively, Bertelsmann recently
forged an alliance between Ufa,

its television division, and
Compagnie Luxembourgeoise
de THediffosjon, which has a
stake in RTL. The new group
will broadcast by satellite and
is aimfrnp- to have its own digi-

tal TV network.

It is the nature of that alli-

ance, which will be in direct

competition with Canal Plus,

and the future of Premiere,
which has destabilised rela-

tions between Bertelsmann
and .Canal Plus.

Bertelsmann ban been critic-

ised by Canaj Plus far failing

to consult tba French broad-

casting group on the details of
the Ufa-CLT deal; the agree-

ment last week to have a com-
mon decoder with Kirch; and
how Premiere wID operate now
that Bertelsmann, Canal Phis
and Kirch have agreed to
reduce their stakes to make
way for BSkyB,

Olivetti stresses partnership in IT sector
By Andrew HE In MBan .

Hie trend in the -information.

.

technology sector Is' increasingly
towards closer partnerships and aUi-'
ances. according to Mr Francesco Caio,
the new chief executive of Olivetti, the
Italian computer group
In an interview; yesterday.' Mr Caio,

'

who was appointed chief executive last-'

month, saidhe bad learned the vain? of
paitiiershbimhisprevicfusroleascM^.
executive of Omnitel Pronto Italia, toe
mobile telephone operator m which -Oli-

vetti has a 41 percent' stake alongside
Italian and foreign investors.

’ ' "
' -

T "

“The Omaftri experience remhktedtis''.

how important it is to work with part-

ners, and in information technology
that will, become more and more fha

trend," he said. He declined to ramnymt
on speculation that Olivetti might seek
alliances with other groups.

Mr Caio also Boogbt to reassure cli-

ents and' the market that his telecoms

background, and Olivetti's move to
become a broadly-based FT and tele-

coms group, would hot lead to the aban-
donment of the care commuter systems
and services business. “We will become
more and more of a telecoms operator,
but we win not forget the competence
and the technological platform provided
by systems and' services," he said.

Mr Caio was commenting on a report

by Dataquest, the US-based technology
analysis group, which highlighted OK-
vefctfs strong European position in IT
services. The systems and services divi-

sion,, which accounts for 60 per emit of

group turnover, develops IT solutions

for specific markets, including banks,
retailers and public authorities, and
provides support services and IT con-
sultancy. It would remain at the centre

of Olivetti strategy, Mr Caio said.

In recent months, analysts have
focused on Olivetti’s ailing personal
computer subsidiary, which accounts
for less than 20 per cent of turnover.

Olivetti reported last week that the sub-

sidiary had reached a pre-tax profit In
the second quarter, but volumes would
be lower than expected In the second
half.

Mr Caio would not comment on the
turbulence of Olivetti’s shares in the
past few days, except to say that all

technology stocks had fluctuated wikfiy
in recent weeks. Olivetti, which lost

Ll,589bn ($1.04bn) after tax and
restructuring charges to 1995, will pub-
lish its half-year results to September.
Mr Caio was appointed after the

departure of Mr Corrado Fassera and
toe decision by Mr Carlo De Benedetto
Olivetti chairman, to give up day-to-day

executive duties.

CIC offers mixed
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P otential' acquirers of CIC,

the state-controlled
French bank set fcr_prf-

vatisation, will need to give
their decisions a lot of thought.-

On the positiveside,the pur-

chaser will have toe chance to
acquire one of toe country’s
largest banks, with total assets

of FFr553bn in 1995, profits ris-

ing gradually to FFrfi25m
($l25m) last year,'and a nation-

wide branch network.
It is an institution with a

strong brand nameand a tradi-

tion of Innovation, exemplified

by its role astoe fifstbank to

miodn^ Special services for

young diems,, as early as 1981

'Many of its-recentfinancial
difficulties - Eke those of its

competitors Half been finked
to the vagaries; of the French'

property market. CIC was '

heavily exposed through its

subsidiary UIC, which lent to

devdoperel But UIC has been
hived off, and is wholly-owned

by CIO's leading shareholder,

the state-owned (JA$ insur-

ance^ group.-

Mr Bernard Yoncpport, chair-

man,. stresses that; CTO’s real

strength is that it isa grouping
far regional banks - such as
Banque CIAL to Alsace and
Lypnziaise de Banque ^ rather

than a smgip national
. bank

with regional offices. “The
regional heads have the power

.

toey talk as chief executive to .

chief executive with local ..

companies. - T

_
•

’
“Dally decisions are taken.

IOO per cent to the regtons. Cli-

ents are loyaL It is not toe
same as having a regional
direction for a national hank.”

But such a structure also

brings = problems. While tfe'

parent company CIC has all Those to the queue to ac

; toe legal rights of ownership
over its regional subsidiaries, would be a shame ifit w
it was tttetorically toe predufct - by division, or;ibis -Jr

cf-sr -modest cpnjjlbtttioi^ Ofr ~rima
u
ap£froach Ur{fife

i

power and money 'from those were to disappear. The
'banks that created a KpOffiflBF tSUttSv^re^xMjsblEty.
tzdsi centoe. Yet he concedes, fhai

They remain intense!/'jeal: ' result of this decent
ous of their own autonomy, structure, .“toe group kaMBt
Earlier this year, several of the had the habit of playtogr'fts

larger regional banks consul- rote". Its computer systems are

eredazrifo^nga buyouiaftlm not integrated, and he believes

parent, turning CIC into a form .there is a need for the hanv to

of mutual bank. evolve further from its original

Yesterday’s privatisation industrial arid corporate base

announcement ; appears to towards' other activities.

Those to the queue to acquireCIC most assess the prospects of a strong brand to a tough market

would be a shame ifit was sold limits set down by the holding

bV division, m .this identity ..company, which has “share-
*J
smd'

J
aPtfroach fir {fife regfqiis

' holders’ righto" to .dictate;

were to disappear. There is a boundaries, determine new'
tSUttSv^re^onaBIEtyT’ ' investments 'and create syber-

Yet he concedes that as a gies within the group!"
‘jfestjt of this deceritrsGfeed^ *

•h iT r ' Yoncourt also

l\/l argues that CIC’s1"JL ratio of hanking rev-

enues to operating costs

remains too high at nearly 78

per cent, several points higher
than a number of its leading

rivals. He believes that toe
regional structure justifies a
premium of up to 2 percentage

points, but the overall ratio

needs to tail to 69-70 per cent

. (toe of . his responses has
been to launch a programme to

harmonise computer systems.

SpuppBT SQCh an but any, iTiB^<pginriftrithiBl rnstnmprs

attempt by ‘a purchaser either and asset? management
;W break up the group, or

. to
diaiipnp» the independence of
each region, could trigger vig-

orous opposition,

. As Mr Yoncourt says: 'Tt

For hfaij the ideal halanre is

for toe regions to determine
risks, commerrial pchcy, client

relations, management of
assets and social policy, within

and establish a series of
regional hack pfqpgg designed
to improve efficiency and
reduce costs.

Potential purchasers may
feel constrainel - at least in.
the short-term — by theuhal-
Ienges of meeting the French
government’s conditions on
the sale, such as GAN'S desire

to continue selling its own life

assurance policies through the
CIC network
They also face a structural

challenge: the potential profit-

ability ofthe France’s domestic
banking sector - where most
of CIC’s activities are concen-
trated - at a time of intense

competition and low margins.

Andrew Jack

Portugal

Telecom
studies sale

of stake
By Ntahobs Denton

Portugal Telecom, the partly*

privatised Portuguese opera-
tor, yesterday storied a pro-

cess that could lead to the sale

of a stoke to a large telecoms
company such as Stet of Italy

or Deutsche Telekom.
It appointed Deutsche

Morgan Grenfell, toe invest-

ment banking subsidiary of
Deutsche and Arthur
D. Little, the telecoms industry
consultants, to advise on alli-

ances and other elements of its

strategy.

Among toe options to be
examined by toe advisers is

the possible sale of a share-
holding of 20 per cent-25 per
cent. If that happened, Portu-
gal Telecom would he the fifth

European national operator to
take on outside industry inves-

tors.

The Portuguese government
floated a 27 per cent stake last

year and tom in June sold a
farther 22 per cent in the mar-
ket for $950m. like most Euro-
pean governments, it opted for
telecoms privatisation by pub-
lic offering.

But, as toe telecoms indus-

try has begun to consolidate, a
number of smaller telecoms
operators have chosen to sell

stakes to larger companies.
Matav of Hungary, SPT Tele-

com of the Czech Republic,
Belgacom ofBelgium and Tele-

com Eireann of Ireland have
all given up part of their inde-

pendence.
The main issue for Portugal

Telecom’s advisers will be to
persuade the management,
and the Portuguese govern-
ment, to giveup sufficient con-
trol to attract ti»i<»r<Yms indus-

try investors.

The global co-ordinators of

the public offerings - Merrill

Lynch, SBC Warburg, Union
Bank of Switzerland and Por-
tugal's Banco Essi - were
ruled out of contention for the
advisory mandate.
But they helped choose the

banks that were invited to ten-

der for the work
Morgan Stanley and Gold-

man Sachs, Merrill Lynch’s
biggest competitors, were not
invited. : The shortlist was
N.H. Rothschild, Salomon
Brothers and Deutsche Mor-
gan GbenfdL
Although DMG had the

advantage that many of its

most serious competitors
were eliminated, toe waniiafa

is a significant boost for
the bank, which is seeking
to build up its international

equities and advisory busi-

nesses.

The Portugal Telecom man-
date was awarded just a week
after the French Treasury
appointed DMG and Banque
Paribas to act as advises an
the forthcoming privatisation

of France TStecom.
"
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Sol Melia ahead
34% in first half

aotmrrBcMi

I V,, -V Sol Melli, the Maiorca-basedWMnraim
hotel group, yesterday

flotation mfcuiv* reported a 34 per cent rise In

«p the Madid General Jndft* profits for the first half to

io3 the end of June, from

PtRLSbn last year to PtaShn
«» A-— ($l&9m). A month ago the

/I company raised $275m in
101 A—/ l AAl fresh capital in an initial

/ V-. / IJ yVl A public offering that set
100 -,-=y—J-f—- l-W-y- records for an international

„n II V 1
placement by a Spanish

88 rf *' V company. The results, which

m V _1 were in line with
80 • expectations, came as the

a7
:

.

fenrily-controUed group
.mum abb announced further

San*.rrE>Mi expansion which indicated

that it was an trade to
int*refl«a> the 185 hotels it has under mnnngpinpwt to 210 by toe

end of the year. Sol Melid said it had formed an alliance with
Hotti-Hbtefe. Portugal's biggest hotel chain, to ensure the
management and franchise or its future projects. Hotti-Hoteis

plans to add six new hotels this year to the Qve it now
operates. Sol MeM, which is ranked 17th among the world’s

hotel groups, runs a mix of city and resort hotels. The group is

understood to be seeking franchises in European capitals such
as London. Paris and Rome - popular destinations far Spanish
travellers.

The half-year results showed revenues ahead 21,4 per cent to

PtaBuZbn. a 15.1 per cent rise in operating costs to Pta-L5bn,

and a 33 per cent increase in operating profit to Pta22bn. Sol
MeM, which is the only hotel group listed on Madrid's Balsa,

has outperformed the bearish domestic equity market over toe

past month, with its shares trading at a high of Pta3,000. The
Escarrer family placed 40 per cent of its business an toe
market at the begining ofJuly with a price ofPta2,700. valuing
the group at f6B7.5m. The issue of 13m shares was 22 times
oversubscribed on the domestic tranche and 20 tunas outside

Spain, where9m shares were placed. Ton Bums, Madrid

BHF-Baok slows in second term
BHF-Bank yesterday reported a modest rise in first-half

profits, marking a slowdown from toe growth rate in the first

quarter. The German bant had already warned that the
economic slowdown in Germany could affect its second
quarter performance, but it was confident of matching toe full

1985 result this year. Operating profits increased 3.5 per cent

to DM148m ($lQQm) in. the first six months - against a 7 per
cent rise in the first quarter - after a fall in interest income
and higher commission and trading profits. Costs rose 6 per
cent to DM401m, with risk provisions unchanged at DMSSm.
The hank said felting margins on private customer business

had been offset through improved results from its

Luxembourg operation, BHF-Bank International, and its

mortgage bank, Deutsche Hypothekenbank. The interest

surplus, down 2 per cent to DM355m, was held back by toe
non-payment of a dividend by Agiv, the lossmaking industrial

and transport group in which BHF owns nearly half the
shares. Commission prefits, 5 per cent higher at DMZlSm,
benefited from increased securities business at the parent

bank and its Swiss subsidiary, and from higher earnings at

Chartertiouse, the UK merchant bank in which BHF-Bank and
CCF, its French partner, each own 50 per cent
Own-account trading profits in securities, foreign exchange

and other financial instruments rose.76 pq^ceht tp DMfiOin. On
costs, the bank said it had identified savings of 15 per cent as a
result ofan efficiency programme at its Frankfurt
headquarters. . Andrew Fisher, Frankfurt

MBO for Grundig chip plant
Gfrundig, the German audio and video equipment maker, is

talcing a fartherstep in its restructuring with a management
buy-out of its Nurembexg-Langwasser semiconductor plant
Grimdig

, a unit of Philips, the Dutch group, said the chip
plant, which has 250 workers, would become an independent
company, called Rotra, owned by former managers Mr Rudi
Qpitz and Mr Antrim Trnmpfinan Mr Pieter van der Wal,
Grundig chairman, said restructuring plans announced last

February were on schedule, and sales and earnings in line

with expectations. “We have hard work ahead of us to become
|

a consistently profitable company,” he added.
Gordon Crumb. Amsterdam

1

SKF breaks into Japanese
Automotive Market

For the first time In its history, SKF will sell wheel bearings directly to a

Japanese car manufacturer in Japan. Despite very strong Japanese bearing

competition, SKF signed a multi-year contract with Suzuki to supplyHub
Units. The Hub Unit, a concept developed by SKF, is a uoitised assembly,

lubricated and adjusted at the factory to reduce maintenance and instal-

lation costs.

Decisive factors in Suzuki’s decision included SKFs reputation for

dependable, high quality products as well as SKF's global production and
sendee network. Deliveries are scheduled to begin in September this year.

the skf group’s consolidated income after financial income and
expense for the first half of 1996: 1 475 million Swedish kronor (1 866).

Sales: sek 17 528m (19 487). Income after financial net for toe second
quarter: sek 664m (959), sales sek 8 647m (9 775). Fluctuations in exchange

rates had a negative effect on sales, to the order of 9 percent or approxi-

mately sek 1 700 m.
In the North American market. SKF is continuing to increase its sales

to toe automotive industry. Following the decision to build a new plant

in toe United States for toe manufacture of Hub Units, further contracts

have been secured, including another large order for these products by

the leading U.S. manufacturer of truck axles.

The European market, however which accounts for almost 60 percent

of Group sales, showed a continued weakening in the demand for rolling

bearings. All major markets, with the exception of France, showed the

same weak trend.

Growth remains good in Asia. SKFs sales to the aftermarket are

developing positively. One customer segment where SKF is recording

increasing sales is the manufacture of motorcycles and scooters. The
Group supplies toe market primarily from its European plants.

The SKF Group operating income after depreciation for toe first six

months of 1996: sek 1 657m (2 256). Financial net: sek -182 m (-390).

This improvement can be attributed mainly to a positive outcome from
forward transactions made to cover currency flows.

Earnings per share after tax sek 7.90 (10.85). Capital expenditures

in property, plant and equipment sek 1 099 m (934). At toe end ofJune,
the Group financial assets were sek 3 660 (4 874) compared with sek 4 035 m
at the beginning of the year. The return on capital employed July 1st 1995
- June 30th 1996 was 17.0 percent (17.0). Return on shareholders' equity
16.0 percent (19.4). Group solvency 313 percent (29.9),

For a copy ofthe half-year report, please write to SKF Group
Communication, S-41550 Goteborg, Sweden, or access the Internet
httpdMwwjkf.se

AVERAGE RATE OF EXCHANGE 1996:1 GBP= 10-28 SEK. 1995:1 GBP= U.68 SEK.

Vfc reduce fricUon
lohdp you move the world forward.



LEHMAN BROTHERS PORTUGAL
GROWTH FUND LIMITED
ON LIQUIDATION - VOLUNTARY)

(a company incorporated in Jersey - registered number 40503)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that I. William John Ferchard, being the liquidator of the above

named company appointed by the Shareholder at an ExtxaoitUnaiy General Meeting an

6th June. 1996. have today declared a FIRST DISTRIBUTION to the holders of the

Rartidpattng Redeemable Preference Shares (the ’Shanes"} payable on 13th August 1996.

amounting to US$8.75 per share (eight dollars and seventy Bve cents).

Holders of International Depositary Receipts CTDRs") relating to the Shares, must in order

to receive the distribution tn respect of their holding either:

1. detach Coupon No 1 from each 1DR and send the coupons to the Depositary for payment

on 13lh August 1996.

2. instruct Euroclear or CEDEL to collect the distribution on their behalf.

Depositary address:

Q)R Department Fax: (32] 1 808 8273
Morgan Guarantee Trust Company ofNewYoA Tel: (32) 2 508 8842
Avenue dea Arts 38
B-1040 BRUSSELS. Belgium

The record date for this distribution Is 1st August 1996.

Copies of the Interim Receipts and Payments Account and the Liquidator's First Report are

available from myself as liquidator.

Notice of further or final distributions will be advertised tn nlmllar form to this Notice.

Notice dated 2nd August 2996

WJ Pochard, Coopers A Lytmnd.
Twenty Two Cokimhwk. 8t HbHiht

Jersey, British IdlesJE1 4XA

Republic of Croatia
Flooring RoteAmortising Band* *BondO

SeriesA Due Jl July2010

Notice is hereby given that the Rale of Interest has been fixed el

6.6875% and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest

Payment Date January 31, 1997 against Coupon No. 1 will be
US$34.1 8 in respect ofUS$1,000 nomind of the Notes.

WOOLWICH
- Building Society

Au&alZ 1996laxkn
By Gffcanfc.HA fCorporatE

<

igd Tradj, Apert Bcnk OTIBANCO
£200,000,000

Floating rate notes

due 1998

MARGINED CURRENCY DEALING
CALL TOLL-FREE

Ftodtfe managed accounts

limited Itabitty guaranteed

Lowest margin deposits

(2%-5‘fc)

AuRrio 0660 7480

enavfc BOOT 0430

France 0690 6446

bctandl BQ05S501B

Nanay 6001 1(61

Spain 600 9948(4

SattzErtamf 165 3S48

OR CALL DIRECT

Bdgriaa 0600 71959

FWand 080048129016

Oraa 00800 4B129OT6

hUy 1676 70975

RirtusU 0505 493561

Sweden 02179 7071

Notice is hereby given that

the nates wtB bear interest at

I

592813% per artnam from 31

July 1996 to 31 October 1996.

' Interestpayable on 31 October

!
1996 utiH anaant to 5149.01

j

per510,000 note and 51,490.13

per5100,000 note.

T«J: (49) 40 301 870

Fee (46) 40 321 851

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
TrustCompany

JPMorgan

San Hang Kal Properties
Finance International Limited

HKStfMOOJM
Gnrenieed Floating Rett Notes

dee 2001—dMneNByaad
hTtvecafaly guaranteed

by
Sun Hang Kal Pt opmka United

InTmrriinrf wsh ihcum ptf n<*Jii»vw of

Ae Noon. Ibe taa of iocree ipfSkaMB for Ilia

tena pant Ml 3l, 1996 A Jin 31. 1997

UBT3 per nran.

hnercst payable on in 31. 1997 pa Nate af

HKSJftHW wfll be HKS 1.734.14.

AcetaBnfe

ALLIANCE
m LEICESTER

Affiance 4Leb*«wrBdUfegSodf»y

£250,000^)00
HoeingRateNoon

due 1999
Far the Interest Period 30th

JuIr 1996 ro304 Oanbet 1996,

ibe Notes will carry a Rare of

Inaresc of 5.87031 per cent, per
awniim with locuesc jUHOUIlO of

£147-56perEKUXMprincipaland

£1,475.60 per £100,000 principal

payableon 30ih October 1996.

LmbbJ« del inraJiBixsSwiifcBateau.

BenkenBurt
Company, London BpuBrit

^GIVE US
ASTAPLE

Hoot King

. And don’t forger to add your

cheque to fund more Macmillan

Nurses to help 1,000,000

people living with cancer.

(1 In 3 of us will cancer)

CorrectionNotice

US *100,000,000

Credit daNord
Floating Rate Notes due 1997

For Che period from July 3L 1996
to October 3L 1996 the Notes will

carry an interest rote of per
annum with an interest amount of

USSH&35 per OSSBjOOONote.

Ibe rderonL interest payment date
will be October 31. 1996.

n
Banque Paribas

i is yioo poo poo
Floating RMS Now*. Serial BCEUS-2,

due 2003
In accordance wHth trie tarm* and
condWona of the Mite itia Internet rata
tor trio period Eft Aunot 1896 to 5ft
F«mary7l»7lhas bMnftaid al 158378%
oar annum. Ttra inures payable on 5th
F«bnim1997 wfll be ILS.C&S9Q277 par
US. SL000 nominal.

HewlAgentAgoraBank
end Paying Agent

jjjjfl ROYAL bank
/afifl OF CANADA

Cheque amount
made out to *CRMF (F8)’

Pleasesend m:

CRMF FREEPOST
LONDON SW3 3BR

THI

^FfHacmUlan

CancerReEefMaomDan Fund
easts to support people with

cancerand their families.

Regd. Charity No. 261017

INSURANCE
With the increasing complexities and competition

within the insurance market it is crucial thatyou
stay aware ofthe core developments shaping the

global insurance industry.

Benefit from the unmatched analysis of key
industry issues within the following reports:

• Insurance in Asia
• Global Commercial Insurance Broking

• The Top 20 Global Insurance Companies
• The Top 20 European Insurance Companies
Global, Marine, Aviation & Transport Insurance

European Healthcare Insurance

• German Insurance Industry
• Insurance in the EU & Switzerland

The Future of Lloyd's and the London Market
• Insurance Opportunities in the UK Personal Debt Market
• The Marketing and Distribution of European Insurance

» New Opportunities in the Latin American Insurance Market
• A Strategic Analysis of UK Insurance Markets

• World Loss Log
• Captive Insurance

• The Top 20 UK Insurance Companies
• Direct Insurance in Europe
• European Motor Insurance

* The Global Insurance Market
• European Insurance Law

• The US Non-Life Insurance Market

NEWSLETTERS
• World Insurance Report * World Policy Guide

• East European Insurance Report

RLQCK CMiTAI A PLEAS

k

Name. MiAtrVMs

Jct-TWc/Po-Won

FT!

NttllfU of Blnllfc**.

Please return to Charlotte Green, FT Financial Publishing,

Maple Rouse, 149 Tottenham Court Road, London W1P9LL, UK
Telephone; 0171 896 2314 Fax: 0171 896 2274
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Royal Bank buys Warburg division

By Nicholas Denton

Royal Bank of Scotland
yesterday said it was buying

the share custody division, of

SG Warburg and propelled

itself Into the top rank of the

rapidly consolidating global

custody inrinHlry.

The acquisition adds the

£80bn ($l2L8bn) under custody
by the Warburg division to

RBS’s £i70bn to create the
UK’s second largest custody

operation - the physical han-
dling of securities - after Mid-

land Bank’s and the world’s

sixth largest by equity assets.

RBS will gain Warburg’s
main custody client. Mercury

Asset Management, the UK’s

largest fund manager, and lift

its market share of custody for

the UK pension fund sector to

22 per cent
The takeover also brings

administration services - the

accounting of products such as

unit trusts - to a business

which had concentrated on
straightforward custody ser-

vices.

As custody fees have halved

in a decade to 5 basis points

(005 per cent) of assets, expen-

diture on information technol-

ogy has come to represent

about 20 per cent of costs,

encouraging economies of scale

gud consolidation. Lloyds Bank
took over the £57bn of assets

under custody of NatWest Mar-
kets in 1995 and Prudential

subcontracted custody of its

£40bn portfolio to Mellon Trust
»nit Midland Bank earlier this

year.

Administration of retail

products such as unit trusts

and personal equity plans is

still largely performed in-house

by fund management compa-

nies. But rising IT costs are

encouraging outsourcing and

consolidation, attracting custo-

dians such as RBS.
The Warburg custody busi-

ness arose to service the UK
investment bank's fund man-

agement arm, MAM. When
SBC acquired Warburg in 1995,

MAM was demerged and SBC
put the custody business up for

sale.

It is understood that State

Street of the US and Midland

both expressed Interest but

RBS emerged as the leading

bidder. The purchase price

depends cm an asset valuation

of the operation and is expec-

ted to be up to £50m.

Up to £20m of the proceeds

will go to SBC Warburg while

MAM will take £30m of con-

vertible loan stock In the

merged custodian. RBS Trust
Rank, in exchange for the

assets it had provided to the

Warburg operation.

Kepit rejects TR Euro offer
By Roger Taytor

Kleinwort European Privat-

isation Trust yesterday firmly
rejected the surprise fifiOOm bid
from TR European Growth, a
«nrmii investment trust man-
aged by Henderson Touche
Remnant
Kepit directors described the

bid as “opportunistic” and said

it did not believe TR could
raise as much as it claimed by
liquidating the trust

In an unusually aggressive
move for an investment trust.

TR Is proposing to wind up
Kepit, Kleinwort Benson’s larg-

est investment trust, sell off its

assets utiH return the cash to

shareholders, after first

deducting a percentage for

itself

The bid aims to take advan-

tage of widespread discontent
among Kepit investors who
have seen the price of its

shares fail since launch two
years ago. They are now worth
less than the value of the
assets held by the trust

Kleinwort said that TR’s

plans to wind up the trust be

like “announcing to the mar-

ket that it was a seller”. This
would ffiefce it impossible to

sell the assets at a good price

and result in poor returns for

shareholders.

Mr Simon White, a director

of Kepit. said yesterday:
-There is something in this bid

for TR and Henderson, there is

something in it far the advis-

ers, but there is nothing in it

for shareholders of Kepit".

TR is offering Kepit share-

holders either «nth or shares.

However, the share offer is lim-

ited to £100m. so most share-

holders will have to take cash.

The value of the offer

riqwnrte entirely on how much
TR can get for selling off Kep-

ifs investments. It will pay
9945 per cent of whatever it

makes from the sale, after

deducting costs of about 2 per

cent
TR’s move comes days before

shareholders ere due to vote on
Kepit’s own plans to partially

liquidate the fund.
See Lex

Sainsbury

takes all

Homebase
By Christopher Bnmn-Humm

Loans increase

behind AIB rise
By John Gapper,
Banking Editor

Allied Irish Banks yesterday
declared a 14 per cent rise In

pre-tax profits from l£lT7.1m to

I£201.1m ($322Bm) for the first

half of die year, driven by a
continuing strong growth in

loans, and financial markets
trading.

The bank raised its Interim

dividend by 1L4 per cent to

5A3p, and said It would 9eek
permission from its sharehold-

ers to makfl share buy-backs at

its next annual meeting.
However, directors empha-

sised that it was likely to try to

maintain strong capital ratios

In order to be ready to make
fortiisr^acquisitiaDS either in.

the UST or by buying a. UK
building society or life insur-

ance firm.

They said that, given the

consofidatiflo of the UK build-

ing society movement, the
opportunity to buy a society of
the right size was “slipping

away”, but opportunities
across the UK financial ser-

vices sector would be consid-

ered.

The bank’s loan book grew
by 5.2 per cent between Decem-
ber ami June, with growth of

10.1 per cent in the Republic of

Ireland. Strongest growth in
assets came in Irish residential

mortgages, and lease finance.

Leasing assets in Ireland
rose by 28.4 per cent growth in
leasing assets in Ireland, grid

mortgages rose by 12.4 per
cent
Mr Neil Dean, chief financial

officer, said the rate of loan
growth was likely to slow in

the second halt

"fillW

- :.v *•
J UttUmCon

Neil Dean: rate of loan growth likely to slow in second half

j Sainsbury, the supermarket

group, yesterday agreed to

take foil control of its Home-
base DIY subsidiary by buying

25 per cent of the unit from

GIB, Belgian’s biggest retailer,

for £77.5m.
The deal involves a cash out-

lay of£65m and the repayment

of a £12 .5m shareholder loan

from GIB to Homebase. It rep-

resents an excellent return for

the seller which paid only

£250,000 for its stake when
Homebase was set up in 1979.

Yesterday’s deal was initi-

ated by GIB. said Mr Dino
Adriano, Sainsbury’s deputy

chief executive and chairman

of Homebase. He said the Bel-

gian group disliked having

minority stakes .in sectors it

considered core business. It

was also anxious to release

funds for investment in Its

core continental European
operations.

He said the UK DIY market

had improved over the last

two months, but it was prema-

ture to call it a sustained

recovery. "We are doing this

deal because we believe in foe

market's long-term growth
potential," he stated.

GIB has indicated it wants

to develop its DIY operations

in Spain and Portugal and
expand its Quick fast food res-

taurants. The Belgian group
has been

,
through a lengthy

period of restructuring, cul-

minating in a BFr*L35bn loss

last year.

Disposals

help TTs
43% rise

to £125m

Weak chemicals

side hits Royal
Dutch/Shell
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Union

By Tim But By Patrick Harverson

TI Group, the specialist

engineering and aerospace
concern, yesterday reported a
43 per cent Increase in first-

half profits as disposal pro-

ceeds and rigorous cost con-

trols offset flat sales in some
markets.

Hie company, whose prod-

ucts include nwriumji^i seals,

fuel systems and aircraft land-

ing gear, raised pre-tax profits

from £87.4m to £125.3m
($195.5m) on sales of £895J2m
(£859.4m) in the six months to

June 30. The figures were flat-

tered by an exceptional gain of
£2

1

.6m on the sale of three
non-core engineering busi-
nesses and a lower interest

charge of £2_7m (£4jjm).

Sir Christopher Lewinton,
chairman, said foe group was
enjoying strong organic
growth, with underlying prof-

its up 19 per cent to £104m.
Improved contributions from
operations in the Americas
and the Pacific Rim had com-
pensated for dull market con-
ditions in continental Europe.

Sir Christopher highlighted
“strong organic growth” to
TTs three core divisions -
John Crane, Bundy and Dowty
- and hinted at sizeable
bolt-on acquisitions. The
group reiterated its position at

the end of last year that it

could comfortably spend up to

£300m on acquisitions without
straining its balance sheet
TTs spending power was

enhanced by improved cash
flow from alterations of £L03m
(£9&5m), which contributed to
net cash of £71m - against
borrowings of £20.4m.
Sir Christopher said the

group was - considering a num-
ber of acquisition opportuni-
ties for John Crane, the seals
and polymer engineering divi-

sion, which reported profits of
£47.9m (£42.Im). He also
hinted at boltons at Bundy,
foe foe? and refrigeration tub-

ing maker, where profits rose
from £8&6mto £40JSm.

Acquisitions were «aid to be
less likely at Dowty Aero-
space, which Increased profits

to £20,7m (£17An) in spite of a
reduced contribution of £8.4m
(£10.3m) before interest from
its Messier-Dowty landing
gear Joint venture.

See Use

A sharp fell at its chemicals
business saw profits at Royal
Dutch/Shell, the Anglo-Dutch
oil group, fell from £L28bn to

£L18bn ($lA4bn) in the second
quarter.

The downturn in chemicals

and £60m of currency losses

wiped out benefits ofhigher oil

prices and improved profits

freon exploration and produc-

tion and refining and market-
ing. However. Shell's excep-
tionally strong first quarter
meant Interim profits, calcu-

lated on a replacement cost of
supplies basis, rase 15 per oszt
to £2.93bn (£2.55hn).

Revenues were £27.4bn
(£2L2bn) in the quarter, and
£53.4bn (£4&9bn) in the hall
The growth in sales was pri-

marily generated by higher oil

prices, which in the quarter
averaged $19.50 a barrel of
Brent crude, against $18.60 the
previous quarto-.

Analysts had expected the
chemicals result to be lower
than a year ago when the

industry was reaching its cycli-

cal peak, but they were sur-

prised by the extent of the
deterioration.

Profits from chemicals
plunged 51 per cent in the sec-

ond quarter to £184m tfsaftm)

as overcapacity and intense

pressure an prices and margins
took its tolL For the half year,

chemicals profits were also 54
per cent lower at 2349m.
Mr John Jennings, chairman

of Shell Transport and Trad-

ing, said he expected the diffi-

cult conditions in chanicaig to

continue.

The picture from exploration

and production was much
brighter. Profits climbed to
£S70m (£484m) in the quarter
and £L58bn (£L06bn) in the
hall
Refining and marketing prof-

its rose slightly in the quarter
to £480m (£457m), taking the
first-half total to £Lbn (£783m).

Earnings pa- share fin- Royal
Dutch were FI 3.65 in the first

quarter and F18A7 in the first
lulf, against FI 381 and FI 7.79

respectively last year.
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By Patrick Hanwrwn

Higher oil prices and lower
costs helped Lasmo, the UK’s
second largest independent oO
explorer, report a substantial
improvement in the first half,

in spite of a setback at Its

Liverpool Bay oil and gas field.

The pre-tax result jumped 44
per cent from £81m to £U7m
<$182.5m), helped by a £28m
profit on the sale of the compa-
ny’s Nova Scotia assets to Pan-
Canadian Petroleum, a gain
partially offset by higiw net
ffnanrw and tar charges
Operating profits climbed

£2Qm to tlMm, timnlra primar-
ily to higher oil prices, which
averaged $18.45 a barrel,

against $17.38, and lower costs.

However, exploration write-offs

rose to £l8m (ElCto). Revenues
climbed to £358m (£330m).

Production rose slightly from
170,000 to 172,000 barrels a day.
Output would have been

higher hut for difficulties at
the Liverpool Bay field.

On the oil side there were
technical problems at the plat-

farm offshore, and on the gas
side the breakdown of a tur-
bine at PowerGen’s Connah’s
Quay plant, which will bum
the Liverpool Bay gas, also dis-

rupted production.

However, Mr Joe Darby,
chief executive, said he expec-
ted production from Liverpool
Bay to Increase in the second
half and Into 1997.

There was better news from
Lasma's Algerian operations,
where government approval
was received for provisional
exploration at two fields. The
company also announced it

had acquired new acreage in
Egypt and Italy, and was nego-
tiating for six licenses in three
countries. It is also setting up a
joint venture in Kuwait to pur-,
sue development opportunities
in the Middle East
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Yorkshire Elec
moves to lift

share price
By Jane Martinson

Yorkshire Electricity is to
increase its annnai dividend by
more than a third thin year in
a surprise move designed to lift
a share price which the com-
pany believes has been
depressed by political con-
cerns.

The shares rose 26p to 707p
yesterday as the regional elec-
tricity company announced Hs
intention to pay a S2.66p total
dividend in the year to March
1397. an increase of 34.4 per
cent.

Prior to the announcement,
at yesterday's animal mooting
in Grimsby, the company bail

promised a 10 per cent
increase.

The announcement raised
expectations of further buy-
backs and special dividends by
utilities before the general
election.

Earlier this week Thames
Water bought back 10 per cent
of its shares and a number of
other groups - notably York-
shire Water. -East Midlands
Electricity and PowerGen - are
expected to do so before the
year-end.

Mr Tony Coleman, finance
director of Yorkshire, said the
move was prompted by “share-

holders making quite clear
that they are natural sellers of
the sector because of political

and regulatory uncertainties.

We have to respect that”.

Yorkshire’s share price has
underperformed the market by
about 17 per cent in the past
year.

Even after yestaday’s share
price rise the proposed divi-

dend puts the group on a pro-
spective yield for the year erf

just over 9 per cent, about
twice the market average.
Yorkshire has promised a

further 7 per cent dividend
increase for nest year.

The group is also expected to
spend about £11dm on buying
back 10 per cent of its shares
before the year-end after
receiving permission for such a
move yesterday.

Mr Coleman denied that the
dividend rise was designed to
offset the effect of the Labour
parly's proposed windfall tax.

i

“We would have to get rid of a
lot of money to get immunity
from it" he «m. “Any
or incoming administration
could simply say *Go and bor-

row some more’-"

Following the dividend pay-
out and a buy-back the group's
gearing would be at about 100

per cent, he said.

Blenheim confirms

takeover talks
By Tim Burt

Blenheim Group, the
exhibitions organiser, con-

firmed yesterday it was in

takeover talks that could lead

to an offer for the company.
The shares rose 9p to 434p.

Hie Stock Exchange state-

ment, released following an
intervention by the Takeover
Panel, did not name the poten-

tial bidden.
However, United News &

Media, the publishing, mwWa
and financial services com-,
pany, said it had suspended
negotiations with Blenheim

pending the release erf further
financial information.

Reed Elsevier, another poten-

tial bidder, declined to com-
ment. The Anglo-Dutch pub-
lishing group was yesterday
Said to be Tnnlnfrarrri'ng a riia.

logue with Blenheim, although
suggestions of an imminent
deal were played down.
United, meanwhile, indicated

last night that it was hopeful

of obtaining answers to areas

of concern raised with Blen-
heim and its advisers. Those
are thought to centre -an its

accounting procedures and its

method for reporting profits.

General

Cable in

£131m
purchase
By David Blackwell

General Cable, the UK’s fifth

largest cable operator, yester-

day completed the £13lm
<*204m) acquisition of the 50
per cent of Yorkshire Cable
Group that it did not already
own.
In a complex transaction the

group issued 75m new ordi-
nary shares priced at IGOp on
the international market The
deal, which marks a Anther
consolidation of the UK cable
television industry, raised
£43-2m net of expenses for
working capital ami to repay
Yorkshire’s debt
The Yorkshire stake was

acquired from Singapore Tele-

com T*rfm«naH«wtal Which
long signalled its intention to

quit the UK market SSngapore
Telecom will receive £72.3m in
cash and retain 3&5m shares
in General Cable - a stake of
just under 10 per cal ft has
agreed not to reduce its stake
for two years.

The shares, which are expec-
ted to be admitted to the offi-

cial list on Tuesday, closed
yesterday down 3%p at 162%p.
The stake held by Compag-

nie Gdndrale des Eaux wHl fall

by 58 per cent to just over 40
per cent
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Breaking up is hard
H ow is the ance-mighty

Hanson fallen. Since
Lard Hanson announ-

ced plans in January to split

his £11bn-turnover industrial

holding company frrtn four, the
shares have fallen 23.6 per
cent, closing yesterday at just

155%p. Against the FT-SE-100

I index, the decline, some 2L2
per cent, is almost as severe.

Today the shares are trading

below even the most conserva-

tive assessments of Hanson's
break-up value of about lfisp.

In part, the slide reflects

market disillusionment with
the conglomerate sector at a
time when focus and globalisa-

tion are management buzz-
words. That has been com-
pounded by Hanson's own
demerger strategy, which has
led many investors to conclude
that in the 1990s conglomerates
are dinosaurs doomed to
extinction.

More damaging, though, are
the altered market circum-
stances since the break-up was
unveiled, «mfl the infonaaUon
that has emerged about Han-
son itself

Under the demerger plan.
Hanson's tobacco and rhpmirsl
businesses are each to be
floated off separately on Octo-

ber L That will be followed by
the flotation of the energy arm
next January.
Imperial Tobacco Group, is.

In spite of its size, a potential

takeover target
But the outlook for the

chemicals business has deterio-

rated sharply since the demer-
ger was announced. Milleninm

Ross Tieman on disenchantment
since Hanson opted to split up
Chemicals wifl comprise Quan-
tum, a leading producer of
polyethylene, and SCM, which
makes titanium dioxide.

Fsr from proving attractive

to predators, as analysts had
hoped, it now looks likely to

attract a hid only from a bigger
player seeking to rationalise
overcapacity in its sectors and
expand its share of fiercely
competitive markets.

Hanson’s energy business
has also suffered a derating,
for different reasons. It com-
bines America’s largest coal
producer, Peabody, with East-

ern. the UK electricity distribu-

tor acquired last September for

£2£bu and a clutch of coal-
fired generating plants bought
from National Power for
£L7bn. But price-earnings mul-
tiples in the UK electricity

industry have faHen sharply on
fears of tighter regulation, par-

ticularly If a Labour govern-
ment won power next spring.

Meanwhile investors who
used to rely upon Hanson’s
hefty dividend payout face a
substantial cut once the demer-
ger is achieved.

But the most damaging blow
to sentiment mnw earlier this

month, when Hanson accompa-
nied first-half profits with
news that it was cutting the
value of its assets by £&2bn.
The cause was a switch to US
accounting standards for the
energy business, which is

Hanson

Sham price relative to the
FWSEJVAB-Sh—Mr
100 1

FW> tSM tag

SoarOK FTExM

expected to be quoted in New
York as well as London, and a
redaction in the value of Pea-
body’s coal reserves and the
Tin-mined rock at Corner-
stone's US quarries.

Although Hanson denies it,

some analysts believe the com-
pany had over-valued the
assets in the past.

At the peak of its influence
in the late 1980s, Hanson could

put the frighteners on ICI, or
offer to take PowerGen off the
government’s hands without a
quiver. Today, it is out of
favour. Lord Hanson’s knack
was to spot value others had
overlooked. By the year end.

investors will know whether
that talent persists, or whether
the market is now the better

judge of the group's potential.

REPUBLIC OF ALBANIA
GENERAL DIRECTORATE
OF STATE RESERVES

INVITATION FOR BIDS
1. General Directorate of Stale Reserves has received a fund of

11500.000 [eleven mfflion five hundred thousand) USD. from the

State budget and intends to purchase 50.000 Ions cl miffing wheat.

2. General Directorate of Stale Reserves Invites the bidders so

participate In International Bid for purchasing of 50.000 tons mining

wheat promptly.

3. Bidding documents may be purchased at General Directorate of

State Reserves Tirana Albania tor a nonrefundabte toe al 150 USD
for each set on the submission of a written application, interested

bidders may obtain further information at (he following address:

General Directorate of State Reserves, Bulevarefl “Deahmoret e
Kombif, Tel S Fax: 00 355 42 28370. Tel ft Fax: 003554223277,

Tirana, Abania.

4. Bids must be submit]ed to General Directorate of State Reserves

no later than 25 August 1996. 15.00 local time al which the B«d win

be opened In Ihe presence of the bidders or their representatives.

5- The Bid security will be forfeited If a bidder withdraws his bid during

the valkSty period or refuses to accept the award of the contract it

selected.

CHIEF OF PROCUREMENT INSTITUTION

HEKURAN SKUCH
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Finance FastEurope reports twice-monthly

on investment, finance and banking in the emerging
market economies of Central and Eastern Europe and
the European republics ofthe former Soviet Union.

As a subscriber to FINANCE EAST EUROPE
you will be kept abreast of:

• Privatisation and restructuring of the regions’ state

enterprises into efficient, market-driven businesses.

• The developments within the commercial

banking sector.

• Corporate investment in the whole region - joint

ventures, acquisitions and investment.

• Portfolio investment activity in the ’fast-track*

countries of Central Europe.

• The development and performance ofdomestic

equities and debt markets in the countries concerned.

• The activities of the EBRD, the IMF and the World
Bank as well as Western commercial banks present in

the area.

To receive a FREE sample copy contact:

Charlotte Green

FT Financial Publishing.

Maple House, 149 Tottenham Court Road,

London W1P9LL, UK
Tel: +44(0) 171 8% 2314 Fax: +44(01 171 8962319
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REPUBLIC OF ECUADOR
NATIONAL COUNCILFOR THE MODERNIZATION OF THE STATE

COMMISSION FOR THE MODERNIZATION OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS
OPENING OF THE PROCESS FOR INSCRIPTION IN THE OPERATORS QUALIFICATION REGISTRY,

FOR PARTIES INTERESTED IN PARTICIPATING IN TELECOMMUNICATIONS MODERNIZATION IN ECUADOR.

The Republic of Ecuador, through the Commission for the Modernization

of Telecommunications, COMOTEL, as the executing agency for the

National Council for the Modernization of the State, extends an

invitation to all operators interested in participating in the telecommunications

modernization process in Ecuador, either directly or through associated

companies, a defined in COMOTEL Resolution N° 96-02, to formally express

their intention of registering in the Qualified Operators Registry and to present

the documentation that may permit a satisfactory evaluation of compliance

with all requirements foreseen in the COMOTEL Standards for Qualification.

Under provisions set forth In the “Reformatory Law to the Special

Telecommunications Law", published in Official RegisterNo 777, ofAugust 30,

1 995, the Telecommunications Modernization Process, includes the splitting of

EMETEL S-A- into several companies. A 35% of the shares of each company,

shall be sold to different national or international operators, who will be

entrusted with the responskxlity of administering and operating each one of

the Companies resulting from said EMETEL SA. division.

Through Resolution 96-02 of July 10, 1996, COMOTEL issued the Standards

for Qualification in the Registry of Operators interested hi Participating in the

Telecommunications Modernization Process in Ecuador.

Applicants interested in participating In this process shall submit the following

current technical and service, economic-financial and legal information for

1995 pertaining to the company, if rt is an operator, or carrier of

telecommunication services and in the event it is not, the information

pertaining to the associated company that is a telecommunications service

operator,or carrier.

TECHNICAL AND SERVICE REQUIREMENTS:

1

.

Number of local lines installed in the network for wired or wireless service,

exceeding two million five hundred thousand (2’500.000) or two hundred

thousand (200,000) tnterurban or international carrier service circuits.

2.

Local service companies must comply with the following two parameters.

(i) Average percentage of completed incoming international calls, equal to

or higher than fifty five percent (55%) for local service operation.

(D) Percentage of failures repaired within 24 working hours, equal to or

greater than eighty percent (80%).

3.

Long distance service companies may comply with one of the following

parameters, left to the applicant's selection:

(i> Percentage of outgoing tong distance call equal to or higher than ninety

eight percent (98%); or,

(ii) Availability of internrban circuits equal to or higher than ninety seven

and one half percent (97.5%)

The availability of interurban circuits is:

. The total number of minutes of interurban circuits out of service is

divided by the total number of interurban minutes avialabie.

(i) The difference that results from subtracting from one (1 ) the coudent:

between: the total of minutes of interurban circuit out of service divided

by the total number of minutes avialabie.

- The total number of available interurban minutes is the total of circuits

installed, multiplied by the number of days (365) times the total number
of minutes in one day.

Each one of the previously mentioned indicators shall be certified by the

Regulating Entity or Telecommunications Authority of the country of domicile

of the corresponding operator, or by an auditing company or recognised

prestige. In the event that the applicant is linked to some international

operator, service indicators information shall be that corresponding to the

country where its principal operation is located.

if a long distance telephone service company is qualified, prior to the

international public auction, said company shall justify its association with a

base network operator that meets the requirements determined in numerals 1

and 2 of this article.

ECONOMIC - FINANCIAL REQUIREMENTS:

1. Gross Income derived from the provision of telecommunications services

in excess of two thousand five hundred million US dollars (US$
2.500’000,000.00) or its equivalent in other currencies, in accordance with

audited financial statements for the last fiscal year.

2. Annual reports for the last two years.

3. Audited Financial Statements, accompanied by an auditor's opinion,

corresponding to the two years mentioned in the previous item.

The Legal Representative of the participating company shall declare that

from the date of the last financial statement to the dale of the invitation, the

equity and solvency situations of the company have not been affected by

any substantial negative variation. .

4. A document that evidences the present “Investment Grade” classification

for the company’s short or long term debts, to be issued by any of the

classifying companies: Moody’s, Standard and Poor's or Duff and Phelps,

shall be submitted.

In the event that the applicant’s debt is not classified, and that the State,

where the Man Office is located, is the proprietor of over 50% of Hs capital,

the applicant may submit evidence of the “Investment Grade' of the short

or long term debt classification of the State that is the owner of the Main

Office.

LEGAL REQUIREMENTS:

1. Letter of Intention to participate in the Qualification Process to be

registered in the Operators Qualification Registry, in accordance with the

form provided by COMOTEL
if the applicant Is not a telephone sen/ices operator, it mist explain its

relationship to the company it is linked with, that must be an operator, and

of which it is using the technical and services requirements information as

well as economic and financial requirements.

2. Certified copy of documents that give proof of the legal existence of the

operating company at date of presentation.

3. Certificate issued by an Ecuadorian Consul, which shall attest that the

company is authorised to operate abroad.

4. identification of the person who may be notified with procedural matters, as

weU as the Resolution that states the inclusion or lack of it in the

Qualification Registry. For this it Is necessary to provide an address in

Ecuador.

If any of the information presented is found to be false, this sole

circumstance shall disqualify the applicant (s). Likewise, any operating

company that proposes to interfere or exert any influence on the analysis

of documentation presented, shall be disqualified.

RECEPTION OF DOCUMENTS:

Documents shall be presented in three (3) envelopes, one (1) original and two

(2) copies, duly identified and addressed to the Secretary of COMOTEL
Executive Director of CONAM, on the 9th floor or the Edificio de la

Corporadbn Ftnanciera Nacionai , located on Ave. Juan Leon Mere# 130,

Quito, Ecuador, on 30th of September, 1996, between 08:30 hours to 18:00

hours as indicated by the clock located in the reception area of the CONAM
Offices at the above mentioned address.

Documents submitted in a foreign language shall be accompanied by
translations made by a translator whose signature has been authenticated by

a notary public or by an Ecuadorian Consul or by a Civil Judge. Likewise, such
documents shall be legalised by a diplomatic or consular agent of Ecuador

accredited before the foreign nation of the applicant's domiciie.

All documentation required shall be submitted in the Spanish Language, and
only additional support documents may be submitted in the English language.

FIRST PUBLICATION:

Once the reception process has been concluded, and within the three working

days following same, a single publication shall be made in two (2) high

circulation national newspapers, containing the list of ail operators interested

in participating in the Ecuadorian Telecommunications Modernization Process.

SECOND PUBLICATION:

After the evaluation process has concluded, the notice with the listing of

companies that comprise the Operators Qualification Registry, shall be
published once in two (2) high circulation national newspapers.

ASSOCIATIONS AFTER THE QUALIFICATION PROCESS:

After being qualified and registered in the Operators Qualification Registry,

applicants may choose to form associations with other qualified operators

and/or with national or international investors interested in participating in the

modernization process, provided that they keep at least fifty one percent

(51%) of their stock participation in the corresponding association or
consortium. When said association or consortium has the participation of more
than one qualified operator, the consortium by laws shall define the leader of

same, in which case said leader shall have a participation percentage equal
to or greater than fifty one percent (51%).

Any additional information may be requested, preferably in writing, addressed
to the attention of the COMOTEL Secretariat, that is , to the CONAM
Executive Directorate, 9th Root, Edificio de la Corporacfon Financiera
Nacionai. Ave. Juan Leon Mera# 130, or via Fax: (593-2) 509-437 or
Telephones (593-2) 509 432 to 435.

Quito 1st of August,1996

Dr. Jos6 Maria Aguirre

President

COMOTEL

Dr. Patricio Pefta. R.

Executive Director, CONAM
Secretary, COMOTEL
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Production data spur Treasuries
By Usa Sransten in New York
and Pater John in London

Treasury prices soared in early

trading yesterday as weak data

on manufacturing activity con-

vinced many on Wall Street

that the Federal Reserve would
not raise interest rates later

this month.
Near midday, the benchmark

30-year Treasury was IS stron-

ger at 8B£ to yield 6.845 per
cent, setting the long bond on
track to finish the session with
its lowest yield since May 28.

At the short end of the matu-
rity spectrum, the two-year
note added S at lOOfi, yielding

6.0S4 per cent The September
30-year bond climbed
to liott-

The slope of the yield curve
between two-year and 30-year

maturities steepened by 3 basis

points to 79 basis points as eas-

ing fears of a short-term rate

increase led yields on shorter-

term securities to fall fastest
Bonds began rising at mid-

morning after the National
Association of Purchasing
Management said its index of
business activity fell to 50.2 in
July from 54.3 to June. Econo-
mists bad expected it to hold
steady near June levels.

Yesterday was the third con-
secutive session in which
weaker economic news has
helped bonds move off the lows
established last month, when
strong employment figures led
most investors to conclude
that a rate increase was inevi-

table.

Mr Kevin Sluder, a senior
fixed-income trader at First

Chicago Securities, said the
market yesterday wrote off a
rate increase in August. How-
ever, he added that the market
could tumble if employment
figures due out today are not
equally weak.

Earlier, that market paid lit-

tle attention to figures showing
that gross domestic product
rose 42 per cent in the second
quarter, within the range of
analysts' projections.

further interest rate cuts.

Its growth forecasts also

assumed a rate of between
DML50 and DML55 to the dol-

lar. With the German currency

trading above that level, one

economist pointed out the risk

that growth would be weaker
than forecast

Liffe’s September bund
future hit a low of 96.85 before

rallying to dose at 97.26. up

0.21.

future broke through recent

highs - unusually, dealers

said, UK investors refrained

from taking profits. The
absence of domestic selling

mingled with a trickle of over-

seas buying ensured that the

strength was maintained.

New fund

will trade

on market
anomalies

Zhuhai deal may soften

state stance on financing
By Sophie Roek

in Beijing

By Phfflp Cogoan,
Markets Editor

E US bullishness gave a boost
to debt prices throughout
Europe. This masked a smaller

GOVERNMENT
BONDS
shift at the expense of
Germany and to the benefit of

other EU member states,

particularly the high-yielders.

Bunds were weak ahead of

the US data as a worrying
report from the Social Demo-
cratic party offset potentially

beneficial information from the

IFO economics institute.

The SPD said predictions of

DM60bn for this year's budget
deficit were unrealistic, with
the drain on the economy
already reaching DM45bn by
the end of the first half.

That prediction of forthcom-
ing pressure on fiscal policy

was more than sufficient to

counter forecasts yesterday by
the IFO, for relatively subdued
growth for 1996. It called for

in contrast, France was
helped by a compromise rate

cut and a successful OAT auc-

tion, even though the absence
of any yield pick-up against
Germany continued to restrict

foreign interest

The Bank of France reduced
its five to 10-day emergency
funding rate by 15 basis points
to 4.75 per cent This had been
largely expected, but it none-
theless helped sentiment
Also, an auction of more

than FFrl5bn of OATs was
well covered. The bigger slice

of FFrlL66bn in 10-year paper
was covered 2.1 times. The auc-
tion of FFr3.7bn of 15-year
paper received a more positive

bid cover, of 2.4 times.

B In the UK, gilts gained
ground over bunds in the
morning with a short squeeze
exacerbated by some data from
the latest Purchasing
Managers Index, which
reflected a continual absence
of pressure on prices and thus
on inflation.

Liffe’s September long gilt

Tbs summer lull kept euro-

bond issuance at bay, but

Abbey National Issued an inno-

vative floating-rate instrument
In the French franc sector,

writes Conner It

launched FFrlbn of 10-year

bonds pegged to the Tec-10

index, which represents the
moving average of constant
maturity 10-year French
government bond yields.

Abbey is the first foreign bor-

rower to have launched such
securities.

The bonds pay a coupon of

100 basis points below the
Tec-10 index, which currently

trades at 6.39 per cent Since
the index tracks long-term
bond yields, bullish investors

buying Abbey's bonds would
expect long-dated French
yields to rise and/or the yield

curve to steepen.

BNP. joint lead with Morgan
Stanley, said the bonds met
with strong interest from
French institutions with long-

dated liabilities, such as
pension funds. They also
drew money market funds
looking for floating-rate assets

offering a yield pick-up, and
banks and central banks
seeking to hedge fixed-rate

portfolios.

SE-Banken arm launches Russia fund
By Greg Mchror In Stockholm

Enskllda Securities, the
investment banking arm of
Skandinaviska Enskllda
Banken, the Swedish bank, is

to launch a new listed equities

fund for the Russian market.

The fund will be open-ended
and have an initial target size

of $50m, putting it at the larger

end of tiie 16 or so interna-

tional securities funds cur-

rently investing in Russia.

The fund will be listed on the

Irish stock exchange, and will

be the first to include on its

board top executives from
large Russian listed companies.
These include Mr Anatoly
Daursky, chief executive of
Red October, the confectionery

producer; Mr Leonid Fedun,
vice-president of Lukoil, Rus-

sia’s largest privatised oil com-
pany; and Mr Sergey Rumy-

antsev. vice-president of Mose-
nergo, the power utility.

Enskllda said it was the first

big fond to launch in Russia
since last month’s presidential

elections. It will invest in liq-

uid stocks, with an wnphasis

on undervalued companies
with blue-chip potential, as
well as growth stocks.

Mr Paul Leander-Engstrfrm,

partner at Westman & Leander
Investment Management in

Stockholm, which is advising

Enskllda, said he expected Rus-

sian banks to switch assets

from fjvpil-in/rme markets into

equities, following the victory

of President Boris Yeltsin.

He said the poor showing of

the Communists had removed
the risk of a political “rever-

sal", reflected in growing
demand for Russian equities

from investors such as pension
and mutual funds.

Credit Lyonnais Rouse and
Equitable House Investments

have launched a hedge fund
designed to give investors a
chance to participate in the
skills of a proprietary arbi-

trage trading desk.

The Volatility Fund, a
Luxembourg-registered
open-ended investment
vehicle, is designed to take

advantage of pricing anoma-
lies in the equity and commod-
ity markets.
These anomalies may have

Increased, according to Mr
Desmond Fitzgerald, chairman
and chief executive of Equita-
ble House, because the deriva-

tive disasters at banks such as
Barings have led financial

groups to reduce the capital

devoted to trading activities.

One strategy which the fund
will follow entails selling

options when the implied vola-

tility in premiums is high
(which often occurs during
periods of market turmoil),

and buying the options back
when volatility declines. The
fund will be “market neutral"
- in other words, its perfor-

mance will not be depaident
on the direction of market
movements. It will trade in

neither bonds nor currencies,

where Mr Fitzgerald thinks
arbitrage possibilities are
more limited.

Equitable House cites a
cumulative return of 90 per

cent since its establishment in

September 1998, employing
the same techniques as the
Volatility fund will use.

The minimum investment in

the fund, which is designed for

institutional investors, will be
$750,000; annual fees win be 2
per cent with a further perfor-

mance fee based on the excess

return over US Treasury bills.

Both US dollar and D-Mark
share classes wifl be ofraed.

The success of a $20Qm bond

issue for an infrastructure

company in China’s Guang-

dong province this week has
raised hopes that Chinese enti-

ties might regularly tap the

international capital markets

to finance the country’s large

infrastructure requirements.

The Issue for the Zhuhai

Highway Company - a special

purpose vehicle formed to raise

financing to build roads in the

city of in southern
rhina - was structured as a

non-recourse financing, mean-

ing the bands are not backed
by a guarantee from the Chi-

nese government
Instead, investors rely far

repayment on revenue gener-

ated by the company. Under
central government guidelines,

foreign borrowing for infra-

structure should be on the

basis of the economic viability

of projects, rather than the

support of the state.

Revenue wfll come from an
annnai vehicle usage foe paid

by motorists registered in Zhu-
hai, and from tolls paid as

vehicles enter the dty. which
Is one of China's special eco-

nomic zones. The Zhu Kuan
Group - a municipally-owned

enterprise, of which Zhuhai

Highway Company is a part -

has pledged support if there is

an interruption in the revenue

stream, or if the company has

difficulty in finding foreign

wphnnpp to service its obliga-

tions.

Although a similar structure

has been used to raise bank

loans for Infrastructure pro-

jects in nViina, this is the first

time the country has success-

fully tapped the longer-term
financing available in the capi-

tal markets. The deal is divided

into two tranches: $S5m of

senior notes due in 2006, and
$115m of subordinated notes

due 2008. The issue was lead-

managed by Morgan Stanley.

Bankers said the deal

showed increasing flexibility

by the Chinese government
in allowing new borrowers
to aoress the capital markets.

Traditionally, China has
restricted overseas bond
issuance to a few select entities

- mostly financial institutions

- worried that allowing
less creditworthy entities

to raise funds would damage
the country's reputation

and. as a result, drive up

Exchanges study banking link

By Laurie Morse in Chicago

The world’s two largest futures

exchanges are edging toward
consolidating operations,
under pressure from their

institutional memberships to

reduce clearing costs.

While a full merger is not

likely, the Chicago Board of

Trade and the Chicago Mercan-

tile Exchange are about to sign

a letter of intent to pursue
common banking.

They have also agreed to pay
EDS. the US computer services

group, $L4m to explore cost-

savings from consolidating reg-

ulatory, clearing, technical and
order delivery operations in

Chicago. Unlike London, Chi-

cago's big futures exchanges
have separate clearing and set-

tlement systems.

The EDS studies are expec-

ted to be completed before the

end of the year. Common bank-

ing will enable the clearing

firms that do business on each
exchange to effect settlement

of trades with a single transac-

tion through a common
account at a bank. This will

trim member firm costs and
reduce risks to the payment
system.

The CME two years ago

agreed common banking with

the New York Mercantile
Exchange, although that facil-

ity is still under development.

Mr Merton Miller, the Nobel

prize-winning economist who
is leading the exchanges’ con-

solidation talks, says US
futures exchanges, including

the Nymex, may have multilat-

eral banking by the time the

CME/CBoT project is complete.

This is the latest effort by

the Chicago exchanges to

streamline operations. A simi-

lar joint venture formed five

years ago was disbanded.
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the cost of borrowing.

While the senior notes for

the project were rated BBB by
Standard & Poor's - the same

as China's sovereign rating -

the subordinated debt was

issued with a speculative grade

rating of BB. Bath ware priced

at a much wider spread to US
Treasuries than China's sover-

eign borrowings: the senior

debt at 250 basis points and tha

subordinated debt at 475 basis

points. A 10-year bond issue by
(China’s ministry of finance at

the beginning of July was over-

subscribed at a price of only

110 basis points over Trea-

suries.

Mr Paul Coughlin, managing
director at Standard & Poor's

in Hong Kong, said it was the

first speculative grade bond

issue out of China.

China’s decision to allow a
municipally-owned, stand-

alone company to Issue in the

market reflects a trade-oil

between the higher cost of

borrowing and concern in the

central government about its

own potential foreign debt

obligations if it continues

to foot the bill - either directly

or through guarantees - for

the country’s infrastructure

needs.
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“ARKETS report

* Soft US
*9 PWRp Gawith

Mariasts had a slightly calmermy yesterday after the us purrnagg manager’s index came
in below expectations, ««W
e^ectations of ah eariy rise in
US interest rates.
The nervous performance of

the dollar on Wednesday had
left it vulnerable to stronger
data which would have Invited
speculation that the Fed was
too accommodating in fighting
inflation.

The dollar dosed in London
at DML4736, from DML4728. It
was off an intra-day low of
DML4G93. Against the yen it
finished at Y106.765 from
Y106.725.

Trading was dampened by
the proximity of the August US
payrolls report, which is
released today. It is the most
closely watched monthly eco-
nomic release in the world, and
five OUt Of the past Six mnntha
it has come in above expecta-
tions, often causing sharp
moves In financial markets.

data help ease exchange rate pressures
In Europe, the Bank of

France cut its 5-10 day lauding
rate by 15 basis points to 4.75

per .cent, but left the more
Important- Intervention rate
unchanged at &55 per cent
Ihe best performing currency
was the.Bra which rallied to

finish at Ll.027 against the
D-Mark- from L1,033 on
Wednesday.
The pound had an unevent-

ful day, with the trade-
weighted index finishing at
817 from 816.
Elsewhere, the South African

rand's troubles continued as it

fell to fresh historic lows
against the D-Mark and ster-
ling. Against the pound It
closed at R7-01£, having earlier

reachal a new low of R7.045&.
It was more stable against the
dollar, finishing at R4.5050,

Prad hi Naar York

Ami irara -Plw. ckaa

few 1.3571) 13868
1 ran 15585 13555
9mtt 155B4 13554
IF 13577 13577

from R15075 .

After the release of the US
data, the dollar found Itself

trapped between the conflict

tag forces of rallying US asset

markets, and the reality that

markets were now barely dis-

counting any tightrnitng ta US
interest rates at alL

Mr Tuny Norfield, UK trea-

sury economist at ABN AMRO
in London, said that it now
seemed possible that the Fed
might only raise rates once
this year, and then only by as
little as 25 basis points.

Mr Avinash Perssud, cur-
rency strategist at JP Morgan
in London, said fids scenario
augured poorly for the dollar

since the expectation of rising

interest rates had been the
main factor behind the rally in
the dollar earlier this year.

Mr Persaud said that there
was a chance in the short term
that buoyant US asset markets
would help the dollar. But in
the medium term, he mW, the

.

removal of one of the dollar’s

“key props", in the form of
higher rates, introduced the
risk that it would test the
DM1.45 and Y1D5 levels.

Mr Norfield said the the frag-

ile growth scenario in Europe,
which required lower interest

rates, should help the dollar.

Whether flM* benign environ-
ment will unfold is a moot
point Ms Alison Cottrell, ana-
lyst at Paine Webber in Lon-.

doxt, believes that it will, ta a
month's time, when German
rates resume their downward
path, allowing “high-yielders"

to do the same.

But there are risks in the
interim. Ms Cottrell notes that
when the dollar rises or faHc

against European currencies,

the D-Mark responds dispro-

portionately. A Catch-22 situa-

tion, however, has arisen. “If

the DMark is now less dispro-

portionately exposed to a dol-

lar move, thanks to an integ-

rating core European bloc, it

has simultaneously become
more vulnerable to any threats
to the EMU timetable." But as

Ms Cottrell points out, one of

the key threats is a weak dol-

lar. B current trends were to
continue, they could cause
serious tensions in Europe.

Sometimes currency move-
ments defy ready explanation.

The weakness in the South
African rand is a case in point.

A string of background factors

are called in aid - rumours

about the resignation of Mr
Chris Stale, governor of the
Reserve Batik, the low level or
foreign reserves, and a string

of other factors, none of which
are new.

Little more can be said than
that investors are disinclined

to buy a currency if they
believe it will be weaker the

next day, no matter how
undervalued it is today.

Worrying, however, is that

this weakness takes place
against a backdrop of a weak
dollar. Also, it is not general-

ised among exotic currencies.

Mr Steve Jennions of Banque
Indosuez in London that
the Czech koruna is at an all

time high, while Brazil and
Mexico were unmoved by
recent changes in Argentina.
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(MS) 33643 -03015 824 - 882 33881 33789
(NZS) 23807- +03225 782 - 822 23822 22832
peso) 40.7890 -03142 233 - 558 403558 40.7233

pEJ 53401 +03002 361 -421 53482 53293
(SSJ 22018 +03014.004-032
(H)

‘ 73150 -0.0037 052-246
(Wan) 128620 +043 576-664 126735 129279

CIS) 423497 +03014 295 - 696 429038 427763
(BtJ 323269 +03013 969 - 528 383B70 322620

tRrtaator JU31. BkUoMr4praad* in tfw Pound Spot tiPHi ahoe crtf the hM thee dected ptaoek Formed nirai toe sot cWacfy gMed to ibe rakei ButeMM by aaMOt haw Mae. Storing Indta Ldu itoiaff by die Bank et ftohad. Bwe —raga 1890 --10Q. Met mnraed tons. BMC Ottor and
WdMtdtrJn botti tBk and+twttetor Spe* Mbha dntveci Man THE WWBEUTB* CLOSNQ fiPOTBAim. SomraUes am rounded by *»&.-

LT.b *Sb es r* r»T.if *5; ...i ji c J-.' t2.0

23041 21969
73455 63852

165209 52 164219 53 15720* 52 1306
- - - - p*

22857 -22 22958 -25 . 9soa -21 1062

. . . _ «. - _ •

-i.

' - - ~ -

. . . . r&=
“ - “ •"

.

(Peso) 03988
(RS) 13106
(C9 13728

Mexico (New Paso) 75635
USA S) .

Pedfio/Mdcfle EaatMMca
AtrsMb (AS) 112950

HcngKcng (HKS) 73345
India (Ra) 35,5000

,

' (St*} 3.1436

CO 10B.755

(MS) 24945
New Zeeland (NZ® 14645

peso) 26.1950
(SP® 27S03
(S^ 14140

Japan-

FTriippines

'.-Saatfi Arabia

i. Stogaponi

— Aoutfl Africa _ . (R) 4.5060

^«duih Koran • (Won) 612150
Tehran (TS) 273180
Thatand ' (Bt) 2&2S50
't SORiaia par $ lor JU SL BUMbr
martnr b>A eelnpM bycvnwe-

- 865
+03005 106
-03016 725
-0033 610

+0.0012 947-

+03012 340
-036 500

-03115 410 -

+033 710-
-0301 940 -

+03145 641 -

-0.01 600 •

- 5C3 .

+03009 135
-03025 000 -

+036 100 -

• - 130-
- 450

987
109
730
660

03999 0.9985 - - -

13140 13103 - - -

1-3759 13725 13728 0.1 13729 03
73720 73610 7.725 -253 731 -183

13757 -03
93735-273

955
-350

800
950

507
145
100

1.2955 13940
7.7350 7.7337

500 35.7000 353500
462 21564 21404

107.480 106380
24950 24930
14562 14631

300 2&2300 26.1000

27507 3JS03
14146 14133
43300 44870

200 614300 612100
230

1287 -13 13005
7.73S2 -0.1 7.737

3535 -5.1 35355

-1.7
-0.1
-21

13192 -13
7.764 -04

67425 -64

827

963

913

10231 20 10641
24854 -04 23015
14677 -25 14735

53
-1.1
-24

101.67 43
2325 -12
14981 -23

1363

2751 -0.1 27517
14104 . 20 . 14044
4352S 7I2.7 26425

27323 -02 27326

.UK.

A cilp; **,0 5.

650 253850 222440 253537 -4,7 2S357S
r Spot labia aflow only da IM three drtfmai ptocaa-

& BXJ fire qpolad ki US curancy. OP. Mwgan norahal

it'. ' 1^’ • .•

-21
27

-122

-21
-43

2755 -21
1379 25
438 -103

2644 -4.7

1 an not drecay quototf to ttw

• P ' “ toil U'- 1

*' I

1 CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANOE- CROSS RATES
Aug 1 BFr DKr FPr DM K L H NKr Es Pie GKr SFr ’ft CS 9 Y Ecu.

Belgium ®ft) too 1075 1647 4253 2034 4984 54*1 2095 4893 4132 2123 3252 ins 4219 3762 3514 2278
DtoRMfc (C«j) 5333 10 0783 2588 1285 QJfeCB 2901 -.11.17 260? - 2202 1124 2106- 1.128- 2410 1.756 1374 1275

(FFO 6071 1136 10 . 2048 1335 goes 3303 1272 3001 251.1 13.13 2400 1284 2744 1299 2134 1265
(DM) 2021 328* 0394 1 0419 1027 1.121 4316 1022 8023 4456 0214 0438 0231 0.678 7242 0531

toatand 9£) 48.16 0218 6067 2388 •1 2450 2675 1030 2454 2033 1063 1243 1240 2721 1219 1722 1787

(My W 2006 0376 0330 0097 02*1 100. 0109 0420 1002 W9PQ 0434 0079 0242 0091 0066 7251 0052

(H) 1628 34*7- 0027; imp?- ‘•0374 9101 V

.

3251 81.76 7002 3276 0726 0369 0231 0605 5429

"

0474 ’

Nonray (NK») 47.72 0949 7281 2316 • 0871 2379 2297 10 2383 1974 1032 1286 1209 2.157 1271 167.7 1730
Portugal m 2003 3.786 3399 0372 0407 9983 1290 -.4.197- 100. • 6285 4333 — 0792 2424- -020S-- 0698 -7039--- 0216- -

Spain IP«) 206. 423* 0982 1.173 0482 1206- 1315 5.066 1207 - 100 0256 asm 1.093 0796 8427 0623
Smarten -

•• - (SKi» 4623 0889 7214 2343 ’ 0940 2304 .2215 -9288' 2302 1912 • 10- 1227 0278. 2.089 1222 1622 " T.1B2 1
•

^--w- - -I
(Si) 2520 . 4245 4.167 1326 0515 1261 1377 5302 1263 104,7 5474 1 pas 1.143 0633 8082 0652

UK (£} 4728 6268 7.789 2285 0962 2357 2573 9206 2301 1952 1023 1269 1 2.137- 1ssr 1662 1718

Ganede (Mj 2213 4.150 3245 1J374 . 0490 1103 1204 4237 1102 9123 4787 0275 0468 1 0.729 77.77 0270
US m 3037 0696 0003 - 1474 0216 1514 1.663 0364 1512 19*; r 6270 1200 0.642 1273 1 1007 0783

(V) 2645 0336 4.687 •1381 0579 1416 1348 5262 ,1421 1T7.7 0155 1.125 0202 1786 0937- 100 0733

Ecu . . 38.79 7375 6390 1283 0.780 1934 2111 0129 . 1907 1605 0392 1233 0820 1.753 1777- 1303 1

WORLD INTEREST RATES

HONEY RATES
August 1 Over One Three Six One Lorrft. OS. Repo

night month rmhc mm year teter. raze raw

Belgium 3K 34 34 34 3M 720 250 -

week ego 314 34 34 34 3JS 720 220 -

Frame 3* 3fi 30 3fi *4 055 - 663
weak ago 3M 3fi 3% 38 38 325 - 560

Germany 3K 3K 34 34 34 450 250 350
weak ago 314 314 3V. 3£ 38 *50 250 030

Ireland s* 5M 6M 5fi 51a - -• 675
weak ego 5* 5M SV, Ste 68 - - 025

Italy BI Bti ea as 64 - 675 on
week ago as 60 84 Bh BA — ass 665

masnenoi 28 38 m 3% S* - 000 030
week ago 28 28 3 34 3

U

- 000 0ft)
Swttzertaod 2M 214 24 2to 2M 5.00 150 -

week ego 1« 2k

1

2V» 2S 28 600 150 -

US 5k. 54 54 B£ - 520 -

weak ago 5K 54 54 5h 64 - 520 -

Jeptet i a 44 E 14
1i

- 050 -

weak ego a M M - 0.50 -

$ UBOR FT London
tMarbieik (Ung - 54 5G sa 64 - - -

week ago “ 5w 544 55 BA ' •

UStMtorCOa 574 527 5.48 076 - - -

week ago - 574 524 647 578 - - -

ECU Uekad De - *8 414 48 4U - - -

weak 000 — *U 41 *4 *4 — — -

SDH Linked De - 314 3* 3X 3% - - -

week ego - 3V. 3U 3V. 3& - -

% UBOR Wb«r* Bring Wawe BAwd iawe far »10m qootodm dia neto tour retorencn

w llaai —eti eortdng <toy. The Innta are Banks* Tiud. Bs* or Tokyo. Bsctoyn •

Mid latoo* town Mr fls donwado Moray Ftona, USt COo. ECU a SOB L«*ad Oeposo OH-

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Aug 1 Short

tone
7 days
nonce

One
monm

Three
morale

Su
montha

One
year

Belgian Rare 3W-3A 3U-3& sh -3*+ aH-a>+ 3A • 3

A

3S - a*s

Derail Krona 4^1 -4 3^-3U 3% -38 4-n *A - 35 V. -*A
Dtoutak *%-3^ 9&-3A Vt - 34* 3>1 - 34 3A-3A 3A - 3»a
Dutch Gufttor 2% -2* 21I-2H 3-2R 3‘i-aA 3l» 3,1 3‘; - 3,

1

French Franc 3>*-3>2 3H-3JI a -3,1 31.-331 3B-3H *.l - ?»
Portuguese Esc. m-ni ra - m 7,1 * 7% 7h-7A 7ft aV 7* - 71.

Spenlah Perea 7*2 -7V 7ia - 7

4

7>a - 713 7h - 7* 7,». - 0*. 71a -71a
Sterfag A-54r SH-Sfl a-a 33-5B 511 -5* 6A-5IS
States Franc 2k - 2 2^4 -2«e 2% -21a ah - 2h 2.1 - 2.i
Can. Doter 4ft-4>l *** -*A 4&-4,\ *A-*i’a «il-4ft 5*s - 5

US DoBar rt-si, 5,*. -5,1 5.1 -51« 5*1- 5,i 5)1 -5*1 «*«

Baton Lira «t-3A 8\-B\ au-afi 8.1 - BA a>2 - aft BU-81.
Yen h-h a

-

a .1 - A H-h ill - 1

A

Aster SSteg 3*1-3^ 3h’3h 3>Z-3* 3^-3^ 3*a .3^ 3h 31;

Sheri tem ntoe toe cal lor tha US Deter and Van. aem too daya* node*
TMW IKMTTH PltoOto nmims (MAUF) Paw Inmrtxmk offered rare (FFr 5cnj

Open Sett price Change High Low Eat voi Open 40
Sap 9006 9625 _ 9629 9003 15262 56040
Dec 8527 9526 ra 9528 9095 0264 51.061

Mar 8525 9524 +001 95.67 9522 1230 31790

TWtSHONraVimoauRKPVnil«ES(UFFE)‘DMim points ol 100M

Open Sen price Change High Low Ear voi Open re
Sep 96.67 9068 +002 9070 9066 23006 169107
Deo 96.60 9064 +003 96 65 9626 34483 223841
Mar 96.35 9040 +0 04 8042 96.32 30372 191309
Jun 9823 6529 +0.05 9010 9000 21315 123907

THRBC MONTH BUROUM FUTURES (UFFET LI000m points ot 100M

Open Sen price Chenge Low Ear voi Open ML
Sep 9128 9123 +0OG 91.64 9121 12791 57535
Dec 9224 92.07 +026 92.09 91.96 9436 39603
Mar CQ99 92.25 +006 9226 92.16 1527 22316
Jun 9224 9227 +007 9227 fle.19 9*1 13111

1WB HOMTH EURO SWISS HUteC FUTlBtES (UFFE) SFrtm points of lOOEti

Opan Sett price Change W(Jh LOW Ear voi Open tet

Sap 9721 9725 +023 9727 9720 8111 29651
Dec 9721 97.45 +004 97.47 9729 3695 26672
Mar 9720 9724 +004 9775 97.18 1141 10624
Jun 9622 9625 +002 9626 9621 321 2602

TIME MONTH BUKOVdl RnWES (UFrt) YlOOrn points at 100%

• Open Sett price Change ugh Low ESL voi Open int

Sep 99.17 -022 0 rife

Dee 9824 9828 -021 9828 9063 1720 n/a
Mra 9060 -021 0 nta

1WE taOWTH ECU nnums (UFFE) Ecuim potea of ioOM

Open Sett price Change High Low Eat voi Open int

Sep 9027 9060 +023 9620 9526 1141 9393
Dec 95.54 9059 +025 95.60 9053 764 5678
Mar 9039 9045 +005 9045 9038 327 2826
Jrai 9015 9021 +006 9021 9014 44 2816
LFP£ Iittxaa «bo'eodrd a« APT

Dtoteh Mas. Rene* Franc; Naneegton Kmnar. aid Qwrltoi Kranor par 1R Batatan fiat Yen. &cudo. Lka andM par IDO.

D-MARK FUTURES (MM) DM 120OOD par DM 9 JAR*IMRE YEN FUTURES (tMM) Yen 122 par Yen 100^ ^ ,+m S< «
Open 1 wrt Change Mgh Low EsL voi Open hr Open 1 afar Change Htfi Low Ear voi Opan re

j; Sep 02803 02807 -Oj&jOS 02812 02784 2420« 70116 Sap 02426 02415 -00022 02458 02381 50168 60377
- t‘ • - 1

. V' 1 Dee 06842 02852 -00005 02852- ; 02835 1.101 2255 Dec 09557 02530 -00027 09570 09503 422 4,350

. V Mar 02907 •
- - •' - 18 633 Mar 09638 02638 - 02640 09636 1 143

0MM) SFT 126300 perSPr H ilBMQ RTTUMS JMM) £62500 per E

Sap
Deo
Mar

03387
0342*

02373 >00015 02379- 02350 20750 40296 Sap 1-5562 12566 +00020 12574 12556 9256 51255
024*0- -00015 . 02440 02422 248 2.175 Dec 12570 1-5580 +02028 125B0 12564 - 25 1.175

06595 •• - • - v-
'

4 '

86 -- Mar • - 12590 +02026 12590 - •• 1 6

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
Aag 1 Over- 7 days

night . -notice

One : ‘Trato Six

month - manta months
One
yen

eh-*^ 6% 5*| SH sa sir- 6H 51 5*. «*• 8

SB 51- Sfi SB SH ba 51
Mi si-
Mi 5*> 5^> b& 5% 5i

53Local authority daps. SH-68 5% 5% SB 8*4 30- SB 5H 5H 6i-
Dteorart Mattel dope -5*2 5H 5ft •-

UK ctearing tank bese bnoteg rate Sir per cert tern June B, 1998

Up to 1 1-8
r

‘ 33
month

6-9

marth montta matvia

9-12

rude

Cart* at Tux dap. £100009 2h Sh . 5

* x

<LJ itoa DVkvr Ava 2B,IMS 10 Sop 24, 19GS. Scterem ISM 73Bpa Rrtotanc*

SStodjSaktaas sTimb: setena nr a v iSiipt.FWoooo Kouaa Barn Rato ape

temJtol,1BB8

iirto«Moimis^au^FiiTiiw»i)Lii^ goaax}pore8rtiqoM

~ Open Sett price Change &t voi Open tot

Sep 9434 9*36 +203 9*37 ' 9432 13392 80644

Dec. 94.15 94.17 +20* 04-19 94.13 13372 -1028*9

u. 9339- -9336 +03* 929* 9337 8660 66438

Aft 9348 8254 +O.OS 8258 8348 • 2808
.

44910

Sep ; ft+ny 9212 +206 9218 8^07 - 693 32137

AIM badod« APT. Al Opan ketrato *9* ara tor pnfta tey-

8HOKT 9TMUJBWAWIBIN AFFS 6MOJQO poW Oi 100M _ _

Softs .

Price

CALLS “

Dec Mar . ..Sep
— Puts

•' Dec

014 016
• 027 022

028 029 026 .
038

002 024 049 - 020

• Sep

8CW 006
9489 002
9475 0 ^
Eat veL retd, (tote *a* Put*2980 nwtoua tVtfS optoi M. Ctoh 132744 Puts 1183SE

048
036
036.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Aag 1. Ecu cea Rate Chengs M */- bom M spread Dtv.

rate* egakalEcu on day can, rata Vtooshaat M.

Netherlands 2.15214 2.13445 +000022 -022 1.74

Delgkan ' 392960 392137 +00176 -046 128
Oenreny 121007 120248 +000068 -040 121
Anctite 104383 132889 +02061 -037 128
Spek* 162493 162.351 +0029 -029 099
Portugal 100782 190607 -0212 001 020
Intend 0792214 0797480 -000061 066 024
France 040608 046154 +000568 087 004
Denraerk 726580 725161 +000306 091 000

NON B)M MEheatS
Greece 292267 303.594 +0249 326 -226
Iteta 2106.15 195922 -008 -098 845
OK 0.788852 0229045 -0001202 529 -425

6
3
4
3
1

-O
-4
-7
-6

Eou oankto oaw mt bjrtte Beopoon Ooannteen. Camrdaire *1 dsacanclng rtoeheMpk
Paearmpactategte no to- 6°weoo««i»aiiangB derate a —fc currency. Dw+tpanco towa tte

tele tetemnw apreadto too ptocwaap* igtownpa Mten Bw actetontodte rad Eatcwwrat
toa n*i*noy.totoi>iamto*Btoapamtotodptara«HodB»latloptdtrieei»rtoic/

,»m»toiaa»bomtoi

Strike

Price

1330
1340
1350
1380
1370
Platoon d*r» w«- Cate 5439Mi 6^0& piw. dvto open tat. CtoaWftM W1M

Aug
- CALLS —
. . Sep ora Aug

— PUTS —
Sep Oct

222 2.78 . . 003 022 021
1.72 2.09 244 014 027 0-82

122 147 12* 043 095 1-32

051 027 125 007 146 122
020 OLBO 095 . 126 228 242

—own caaopotum(am sun points or took

Open Latent Chraige Hrfi Low EsL vct pen tet

0422 9422 - 8424 9421 49282 397,036

03-82 0321 _ 0992 03.87 91269 440743
83.77 93.78 - 93.78 93.73 84,169 278,776

sop
Dee

US TKUSUCT mix FUTURES pAQSini peelOOtt

.. ^

BASE LEKDtNfc RATES
• tt • T r5I

"

Adams Oompsry ...- S75 j

'

" *** atrfScofcral- 5JS
AEedTtuABank 5J5 «8kws 4 Fftdhndar, 278

AS Sank i -K75 OGnWl4Wfct*nSeC3. 5.75

SL75.«g*J^^a“-g SmafahWUMBBerft.&75

BMtorBsredl-.-— 575. TBB i :. ftTS

frreo Stan Waa*4- 575 sS Un-d Bsnkot KuML 275

K2SK--S ssssn^is
aricofBoemna C.Hosrt*co -,6.75

ft* Bkoiadd East..-- 5,75
HoiiggnoSaMtuhBl.

eMenftereot London

Sptocr-g JSSSSM
“gss-s.~-S'-

Th*CtH»sra*"B8i4t.5JB
tTSSrtoto ftre

OaiaaACo.— S.75
. MnW CraCO Co*P — 6-00

Nawtoamreiar 575
CypnaftjpUarBaftt-s^o a«m»w :— S-7®

4 raOpan-Maree

Sep
Dan

94.74

3432
94.73 9473
9432 9*32

9437
ftLmtapmtMiSay

(UFFBDMItn potato of 100%

94.73

9*32
2ST 7390
116 1741
B 401

SUM
Price Aug Sep

CALLS —
Oct Dec Aug Sep

PUTS
Oct Dec

6650 020 022 021 024 tun 003 007 010
6675 003 006 026 011 009 0.13 019 n 7)

0700 - 0 001 003 004 021 032 028 040

EURO
Cate 7606 3136. Prmtaa Ct«*t«paB M, OtoK 374852 30712*

ffiAMC OPTKMtl (UEFE)SR 1m potato of 100M

Strike

Puce Sep
- CALLS -

Doc Mar Sep
— PUTS

Deo

6775 004 006 009 024 026
0600 ' 001 0LO3 004 ' 046 028

Mar

030
030

tea.m lotto. Cate ss nas ft (Mfata opan M. Crib £09B Put* 5852

OFnOHSILBTQ LlOOOm points tf 100%

Strike.

Price Sep
- CALLS -

. Dec Ur Sap
— pure —

Dec Mar

9160 024 068 0B2 011 011 017

9T7S 011 060 • 073 023 018 023
9200 006 0-33 057 043 029 022
e*L VBL teid, Cdto BBS Pue s*n Presto* <%* open teu Cub 67+72 Pm 2«3ae

'•'•ELF

FKFSSOflOOfiOO

EQUHT-LINKED ZE^O COUPONNOTES DUE 1596

ISEN CODE : XS0038207345

In accordance with ibe Tetxnsaad CmKfidou of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that,panau to paragnph'(A) end (CM1) of Condiiioo 5.

^Redemption and Purchase*, ibe Redemption Amoont applicable upon
redemption of each Note

will be:

FRF 10.000.- per denomination ofFRF 10,000

FRF IOOOOO.- per denomination ofFRF 1004)00

cslcnlitfed by applying the following fbnnnia

;

Pxfl +• 135 x Cl- CO l

CO
provided that in no event shall the Redemption Amount be kss than the

principal amount of the Note, oor greater than 200 % of the principal

amount ofthe Note,

where

:

"P” =FRF 10,000 or FRF 100,000 (the principal amount offt* Note)
*‘01’*= FRF 35&5D (the arithmetic mean of die prices on the Paris

StockExchange for one Share fimquoted after each of 11.00 ul, 2.00

P-ni and 4ti0pJtL in Paris an each ofJuly IS, 16. 17, 18 and 19. 1996
“QT= FRF 39040 (the arithmetic mean of the prices on the Paris Stock
Exdianyr. for one Share first quoted after each of 11D0 a-m-, 2110pm

and 4.00 pan. in Paris on June 4, 1992)

Payment of principal will be made on Angnat 5th, 1996 in accordance

with Condhioo 6 «Paymeots» of the Terms and Conditions ofthe Notes.

THE PRINCIPALPAYING AGENT
SO^glEGg^AlJBANK& TRUSTLUXEMBOURG

^

REALTY FRENDS-I7 (STICHTEVG)
U^. $135,000,066 Mortgage Backed FloaCtag Securities

Due Angnst 2,1996

NOTICE TO BEAJRER SECURITY HOLDERS

Realty Frends-II (Sricfaring). die Issuer, which to* its irgistrrcd office in

Curacao, Netherlands Antilles.

Tito toner faestfcy antramrck the rca&Bmee of jaaraat to Bearer Security

Bolder* on July 31, 1996.

It ia on dm there will be wry principal payment on hdy 31, 1996.

Any Bearer Security Hotter wishing to otaln htfiannadon Ofl the status of ibis

transaction k invited to ccoaa:

MeesPiasaa Trust (Curacao) N.V.

14 John B. Onrahneg
P.O.Box 3889

Curacao. Netherlands AanDes

Aon: Ruby Cato or Daisy Carolus

Tetapboae NO*: (5999) 639383 and (5999) 09418
Telecopier Nos: (5999) 612417 and (9999) 639420

MeesPieraa] Tma (Curacao) N.V.

on behalf of die timer

Vfinemad, Cnraao. July 3D. 1996

Temple Court
Mortgages (No. 1) PLC

£175.000,000

Mortgage Backed Floating Rate Notes 2029

The tee of interest for dm period Slnloly. 1996 to 3 tit October. 1996

has beest fixed at 637292 per ceoL peratom. Coupon No. 27 will

therefore be payable ad 3lsr October
1
, 1996 at £132.63 percoupon.

S-G-Warburg & Co. Ltd.
AgentBank

Mortgage Securities

(No3)PLC

£39,000,000 ClassA2

£15,000,000 ClassA3

£8,000,000 Class B
Mortgage backed notes due

2035

For the iiterest period 31 July

1996to 31 October 1996 the

notes usHl bear interestas

foBous:

Class AZ 63625%peranman
Class A3. 64625%peramm
Class& 68125%perannum

Interestpayable 31 October 1996

mUIbeasfoBoms:

\A2&IJ2&22per£83,049nob
A3, il,624.45per5100,000note
B. 6].71Z43per3J00,000 note

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

Sun Hung Kai Properties
Fmarmro Intwiattetol 1 imtterl

HKS65O.OO0.66O

Guaranteed Floating Rate Nous
due 2001 —Elta—By and

irrevocably purrnlecd
by

Sob Itsog Kai Properties limited

bi kcbrIbkc wtfi Ibe bobs told cendWni of

Ihe Notes, ibe rile or knereto fippBcfible tar ibe

nem period Joi 31. 1496 Intel 31. 1997 to

648% peraam
fatemt payteb on In 31. 1997 per Note of

HSSMMKOto beHES 1,734. 14.

AgcaBto*

Bnteto TVo« Company
HsasKoog

insaer
Pea Pag AmI

M>laa me me mete 0MW1 BMHi ween
nmn 992 1225 1336
0100 697 1263 13.15
0130 OBI 1203 13.15
OZOD asi 1243 13.15
na+n 691 12.03 1315
0900 BJ71 1243 1215
0330 891 1203 1315
oao 891 12XB 1215
o+ao 891 1203 1315
0500 891 804 664
n++n 897 11.40 1232
nm) ass 11.40 1252
noon 896 11.40 1252
0700 SOfi 1&S2 1704
0730 1117 1608 1812
oaoo 1829 1842 1877
0830 1899 1847 21.17
0900 1098 2851 36.04

0B3O 1822 2709 3134
1000 1930 3008 3811
1030 1930 4843 5114
1100 1925 47.75 52.04
nao 1822 41 77 4874
1200 1922 4108 4881
ia+n 1817 5104 5503
1300 iai? 4822 5100
1330 1815 2+37 2875
1400 1811 2251 3434
MO 17.64 1945 21.10
1500 1783 1806 2049
1530 1762 1874 2021
1600 1546 1882 2032
tern 1851 1938 2108
1700 1836 2206 2401
1730 1835 2240 24.10
1600 1835 1614 1950
1830 1034 1708 1804
1900 1804 17.13 1B2S
1990 1522 17.10 1823
2000 1817 1635 1808
2030 8S1 1878 1707
2100 831 1879 V78T
2130 2537 1876 1707
2200 2877 2109 2200
2230 2877 2109 »Hn
2300 2877 21re rare
2330 891 1812 1733
2*00 891 1812 1733

Republic of Croatia
Hooting Ada Amortising Bands (An ’Bonds'!

SerinA Dun 31 July 2010

Notice is hereby given that the Rata of Interest has been fixed et
6.6875%jmd that the interest payable on the relevant Interest

le Jam*
respect

6.6875% and mat the interest payable on the relevant Interest

Payment Data Jattuoy 31, 1997 against Coupon No. 1 will be
LBS34, 18 in respect of USS1 ,000 notninal of the Nates.

Ai#lZ l99ALaxtor

Bf. Gdtxrii,HA [CorporateAgamy and Tru4. Aged Boil; u775AmO

Republic of Croatia

ALg*Z JfWtonebn
“

Gfconi,NA [Gyporoto Agtmyad Trad). Afrmt Bewii Ci tlBAN(G&

*."ir 7**“:,
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Diamond cartel problems
spark Indian ‘breakdown’
By Bernard Simon in Toronto

The Indian diamond cutting
industry had been in “a state
of collective nervous break-
down" since Argyle of Austra-
lia, the world's biggest dia-

mond mine, left the cartel
organised by De Beers of South
Africa, according to Mr George
Burne, a De Beets' director.

Argyle is the biggest pro-
ducer of small, cheap rough
diamonds of the type cut by
the Indian industry. Mr Bume
said prices of these diamonds
had railen by up to 20 per cent
“if you can find a buyer at air.

He estimated that the Indian
industry had suffered stock
losses of J30(V500m.

Mr Borne made his com-
ments when launching what is

likely to be an arduous cam-

paign by De Beers aimed at
persuading new diamond pro-

ducers in Canada to market
their output through its Cen-
tral Selling Organisation, the
London based cartel that con-
trols about three quarters of

the rough diamond market
The initial target is BHP,

Australia’s biggest group,
which is expected soon to start

construction of Canada's first

diamond mine, near Lac de
Gras in the Northwest Territo-

ries.

Kennecott. a subsidiary of

RTZ-CRA, the Anglo-Austra-
Iian mining group, is involved
in another promising property
close by. RTZ-CRA is also part-

owner and operator of the
Argyle diamond mine.
Emphasising the effort put

in by the CSO to maintain
global diamond market stabil-

ity, Mr Bume revealed that
last year the organisation
mopped up about USfSOOm of

stones pouring out of Angola
where civil war had disrupted
orderly marketing arrange-
ments. He estimated total out-

put in Angola was worth
$700m.
Mr Burne made his com-

ments during one of several
lunch-time presentations De
Beers this week organised for

nearly 100 analysts and mining
executives in Toronto and Van-
couver. Mr Bume told the
Toronto group he was not con-

fident at this stage that BHP
would agree to channel sales

through the CSO.
The Lac de Gras mine, which

will come on stream at the ear-

liest in the second half of 1998.

is expected to produce a rela-

tively high proportion of gem
diamonds
BHP has held exploratory

talks with De Beers, but a BHP
official said “we're continuing
to watch the market and to

explore all avenues available
to us”. A decision whether or

not to join the CSO will proba-

bly he taken about a year
before the mine begins produc-

tion.

Mr Bume. who appeared
unaccustomed to the sliift pre-

sentations typically put on by
North American companies,
said "diamond prices are natu-
rally erratic, very much influ-

enced by sentiment, and it is

only the disciplines of CSO pri-

cing which bring some order to
the situation”.

Mr Lou Clements, who heads
De Beers' $200m-a-year adver-
tising account at J Walter
Thompson, pointed to the com-
pany's heavy investment in
advertising and publicity on
behalf of diamond producers.
He said De Beers launched

campaigns for the first time
last year in Saadi Arabia.
Kuwait, Oman, the United
Arab Emirates, Turkey, India
and Pakistan.

De Beers has been active for
many years in diamond explo-
ration in Canada through a
subsidiary known as Mono-
pros. So far, however, it has
had little success.

Until the recent Northwest
Territories diamond stampede
Monopros generally worked
independently, rather than
teaming up with the entrepre-

neurial junior exploration com-
panies that are a feature of
Canada's mining scene.

Impala Platinum strike ‘largely tactical
9

dismissal of 25,000 workers.
By Mart Ashurat

Impala Platinum, controlled by
South Africa’s Gencor, said

yesterday that its entire work-

force or 25.000 had gone on
strike, bringing all its mine
and smelter operations to a

halt
But analysts dismissed the

industrial action, in support of

the National Union of Mine-

workers’ demand for a 9,5 per

cent pay rise, as largely tacti-

cal Negotiations with Impala
are expected to resume this

week, and the company has

indicated that it may recon-

sider its preliminary pay offer

of 7.44 per cent.

Market sentiment was fur-

ther buoyed by a report this

week from the New York-based

CPM metals consultancy,
which dismissed speculation

that the platinum stockpile

controlled by the Russian Cen-

tral government had dwindled.

Mr David Emmett, commer-
cial director of Anglo Ameri-

can Platinum Corporation,
agreed that reports of a world
platinum shortage were
unfounded, but predicted some

tightening of supply in the

wake of last month’s Amplats

stoppage, which resulted in it

dismissing the entire work-

force at its Rustenburg mine,

the world's largest producer of

the white metal. Lost produc-

tion as a result of the wild cat

strike amounted to about

97,000 ounces and could not he

miuie up.

The current supply surplus,

estimated at 190 ooo ounces

last year, was set to decline,

and traders would experience

more difficulties in sourcing

the metal he said.

Shares of Amplats yesterday

gained go cents on the Johan-

nesburg Stock Exchange after

reporting a strong performance

for the year to June.

Its shares closed at R29.50

after heavy trade yesterday, as

tiie market reacted to a prelim-

inary announcement of a 20

per cent rise in net income
after tax to R319-5m. Earnings

per share increased 19 per cent

to 190.3 cents a share. The total

dividend far the year was 120

<*»nts, up from 80 cents.

The wild cat strike at Rus-
tenburg mine, which led to the

occurred in the first month of

the new financial year and did

not affect the 1996 results.

Mr Leslie Boyd, chairman,

forecast “similar” earnings this

year, but warned it was “still

too early” to assess the impact

of the stoppage on this year's

production.

The mine was "close to

returning to fitil production^*

though] the industrial rela-

tions climate remains volatile”,

he said.

Rustenburg posted a net

profit of R53lm (R5£L2ml

CBoT members vote to continue overnight trading

By Laurie Muse in Chicago

The Chicago Board of Trade’s

grain markets moved a step
closer to globalisation on
Wednesday when members
voted to offer the exchange's
maize, soyabean and wheat
futures contracts on an over-

night computer trading sys-

tem. The contracts have been
trading overnight on an experi-

mental basis on the CBoTs
Project A system since Febru-

ary.

“I am pleased our member-
ship voted in favour of con-
tinuing trading access to our
agricultural markets via Proj-

ect A.” said Mr Patrick Arbor,
the CBoTs Chairman.
“They have acknowledged

the growth potential that free

trade agreements will bring to

domestic and foreign agricul-

tural markets. Our members
have recognised the need to

stay ahead of growing foreign

competition and increase mar-
ket accessibility for our cus-

tomers.”

For nearly two centuries the

CBoT has been the principal

market for grain futures and
options trading. However, in

the past decade the Tokyo
Commodity Exchange on some
occasions has overtaken its

volume in maize futures, and
in the past year, both the Matlf

in Paris and the Sydney
Futures Exchange in Australia

have opened new wheat
futures markets. Overnight

trading in grain on Project A
hag been very light - volume
during the 1030pm to 430am
(central time) sessions was
only 83,000 contracts in July,

representing about 1 per cent

of overall agricultural trading
at the exchange - but It serves

a useful purpose, according to

Ms Diane Klenme, an execu-

tive at Atlanta-based Grain
Services Corporation, and a
member of the CBoT's agricul-

tural advisory committee.
"What Project A does is pro-

vide market access at all

hours, and market access is

increasingly important as the

world changes and becomes
increasingly global,” Klemme
said.

Since open outcry trading in

Chicago lasts only five hours,

the bulk of rntftmafinnflj cash
grain trading happens when
futures pits are closed. This

leaves domestic grain elevators

and foreign buyers with little

information about market lev-

els for much of the day.

Project A “has been
extremely useful to us in

determing what price to pay
producers before the [futures]

market opens," says Mr Nick
Huston, manager of the Colusa
Elevator in Wever, Iowa. “Pric-

ing grain is mare of an art

than a science, and before Proj-

ect A, we couldn't be sure we
were offering producers a fair

price until the trading floor

opened. Now, we look where
the market ended overnight on

Project A, and bid for grain at

those levels.”

Mr Ed Ziecina. head of
Fimat’s futures and options

dealing room in Chicago, said

he has not noticed agricultural

orders originating freon Europe

on Project A, but that there

has been “decent" activity

from Japan. “Tokyo traders are

still cautious - they're waiting

to see if the market develops.

Dn sure we’ll see more busi-

ness down the line.”

Mb Klemme said Project A
was only one step toward glob-

alising the CBoT's agricultural

complex. “We have to take
many different approaches,

including direct links with
other exchanges, to remain
competitive.” she said.

/
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Explosion cripples a third of Mexico’s gas processing capacity
By Leslie Crawford
in Mexico City

A huge explosion at one of

Mexico's largest gas complexes
last Friday has temporarily
crippled one-third of the coun-
try's gas processing capacity,

caused the reduction of gas
supplies to important indus-
trial clients and forced the
import of $700,000 of gas prod-
ucts a day, according to Mr
Adrian Lajous, head of Petr6-

leos Mexicanos. the state oil

monopoly.
Of the five gas plants at the

COMMODITIES PRICES

Cactus complex in the
southern state of Chiapas -

one of the largest gas process-

ing facilities in the world - the
two largest were almost cer-

tainly complete write-offs, Mr
Lajous said this week.
“The old-timers in Pemex do

not remember an accident of

this magnitude," he added.

The explosions were caused
by a liquid gas leak, which Mr
Lajoos blamed on human
error. He ruled out sabotage.

"One plant was completely
destroyed. We are having dis-

cussions with engineers to

Pemex yesterday reported its crude oO output
rose to 2.85m barrels day in the first half of
1996. against 2.67m b/d in the same period of
1995.

Crude oil exports averaged 1.54m b/d in the

first half of 1996.

The most significant increases in production
came in the natural gas division, where output
rose to 4JS76m cn ft a day, a 16.8 per cent

increase over the same period in 1995. Natural
gas output is expected to fall following the
explosions at the Cactus complex.
Pemex’s sales totalled $l3.4lm in the first half

of 1996. The company posted a pre-tax profit of
$10.06bn (up 21 per cent over the first half of

1995), which was whittled down to a net income
of 1.491m after taxes and royalties were paid to

the government.

decide whether some equip-
ment can be salvaged from a
second damaged plant.” Mr
Lajous said.

Pemex says the plants were
worth between $60m to $80m

each. Insurance loss adjusters

are working to determine the

cost of the damage.
Immediately after the explo-

sions, said Mr Lqjous, the com-
pany began flaring large

amounts of gas, “dose to lbn
cubic feet per day”, at Pemex’s
offshore oil fields: He said nat-

ural gas production in the sec-

ond half of the year would be
constrained by the company's

reduced processing capacity.

Hie accident, in which six

people died, has dealt a blow to

Pemex’s ambitions to continue
expanding its natural gas out-

put In the first half of 1996,

production rose to 4£75m cubic
feet a day, a 16.8 per cent
increase over the same period

in 1995. It may also affect the

Mexican government's efforts

to attract private sector invest-

ment into the electricity sector.

Most of the power projects

bring tendered are for gas-fired

electricity plants, which has
led foreign investors to ques-

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prion tram Amalgamated Metal Tracing)

ALUMINUM. 90.7 PURITY (S per tome)

Coh 3 nrita

aos* 14805-913 1525-26
Previous 14953-905 1530-31

HigtVtow 1487/14805 1530715205
AM Official 1485-85.5 15205-21.0
Karri dose 1522-2X5
Open bn. 230075
Total dafy lunover 45743

H A2-UMMHJM ALLOY (3 per tome)

Close 1265-70 1300-303
Previous 1265-70 1302-05
High/tow 1265 1305/1300
AM Oftidal 1260-65 1300-303
Kerb dose 1298-303

Open bn. 5.018
Total defy banner 1.004

LEAD (S per tonne)

Ctoaa 801-802 906-807

Previous 8005-7.5 810-11

High/tow 810/803

AM Official 803-804 806.5-609

Kerb don 802.5-3.5

Open int 31,199

Total dairy turnover 7.056

MCKH- IS per tonne)

Close 6895-905 7010-15
Previous 6855-65 B975-80

H4M0W 7065-6960

AM Official 6890-000 7006-10

Kerb dose 7005-10

Open ira. 40,829

ToW claly turnover 0379

H TIN 0 per tonne!

Close 6170-80 6235-40
Previous 6090-95 6160-61

HgMaw 6180 6250/6190

AM Official 6170-80 6230-35
Kerb dose 6215-20

Open bn. 10787
Total doBy turnover 5.649

ZMC, apodal Iftgft grade (S per tonnti

Close 1019-20 1045-46

Previous 10215-22J 1048-49
Highrtow 1020.5 105271042

AM Official 1021 -21 J5 1048-49

Kerri dose 1042-43

Open il 64.958

Total dtriy turnover 1X494
COPPER, grade A (S per tonne)

Close 2080-63 1860-61

Previous 2045-50 1956-58
HigMow 1970/1952

AM Official 2053-55 1961-62
Kerb dose 1952-53

Open JnL 220823
Total dally turnover 5X066

Precious Metals continued
QOto COMQffWTrOy oe; Srtroy oe)

Safi Days

price

Aug 38X4
Oct 388.4

On 332.1

Fen 394.7

Apr 397.2

Jra 3993
Tetri

PLATINUM NYMEX (SO Tray ozj S/tray Obl)

18^42 10X5Z8

ENERGY
CRUDE Oft. NYMEX (1.000 barrets. S/berreQ

Sep

Oct

FWt

Total

latnt Deyte

price stag* tftgfa

2030 -0.12 20.48

1981 -0.10 1187
1948 -4.04 1955
1115 -0.07 1926
1194 -0XM 1188
1178 -003 1183

lira Vet ht

2125 21535 65X36
I960 11,132 41486
1944 1248 27.628

1815 4275 36507
1182 1.583 27,458

1178 780 19.564

60384340^57

CRUDE OftL PE ff/berrafl

LME AM Official £* rate: 1-5583

LME Poring C/S rata U5S86

Spot 15576 3 natK 1.5S7I Gaflnr ISfiftt 9 tfta 15590

HOH QUAPE COPPfaH (COMBO

Sett

-100

Mgb

9X50

Opn

Are 9300 9300 333 Z742

to 9245 -0.75 3X85 9100 4002 17.428

Oct 9180 -0.75 9X10 91.90 2 1066
tor 91 JV -fl.ro 9X00 9100 102 1.172

Dec 90.55 -fl.70 91.70 90.10 B73 14.484

Jm 9X20 -0.90 90.90 9000 19 900

TMd 5015 BX339

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Rtces suppled fay N M RtfthscMd)

Uteri Dqte apM
price CtMM* Mflft LOW w tat

fira 1882 -QDB 19.02 1X79 1X339 63,729

Oct 18.54 -004 18.71 1X53 10J7! 35824
ev 1X25 -0.04 1X37 1826 2235 B.7E9

Dec 1706 -a04 1X06 1788 920 14538
Jm 77.7S - 1782 17.75 687 11247
ft* 1757 *0-03 17.80 17.57 120 5258
TOW S1.G9BUXB46

H HEATING OB. NYMEX (42000 US Brite; oUS gtis.1

Ut&ri tori Open
Wee •tong. Hgk IM Yd kft

Aug 5700 _ 5750 55.79 10^17 3.722

Sep 5X20 -040 5855 5X00 14550 37.328

Oct S6.35 -055 5X99 5X20 5060 ia237
KM 5655 -030 57.10 56.45 1,504 9220
Dec 5X95 -025 57.50 5X75 529B 2X468
Jm 5X80 -050 57JO 5X80 1202 9276
Tote) 4X917111.302

OAS OILK Stare)

sett tort Opm
price ctanga LM Wft H

to 174.75 -Z2S 17a00 17423 4.744 17232

top 17X75 -X2S 17X25 17X75 4288 12533
Oct 17X00 -1.75 174.50 17X00 X139 5288
Mv 1713)0 -1.75 17225 moo 401 42<3
Dec 169.75 -7.50 171 JO 16950 1.450 10.493

Jm 16X00 -ISO 169.50 16890 687 3.720

Intel 143« 61,490

NATURAL GAS NYMEX (10300 instill; Steatite.)

OakKTroy ad S price E aquhr SFr equtv

0090 m30.386.7U
Opening 386.60-307.00

Morning fix 36085 240234 464.4*4
Afternoon fix 38025 247.834 481.782
Day-3 High 38X80-387.20
Day's Low 386.10-38050

pmvtaD dose 3aaa)-3S5JO

Loco Lrin Moon Odd tenting Batee (Vs USS)
„45l 8 months 4.13
446 12 months 408
4.44

p/troy oz. US as equtv.

UM An
price ctaga

2245 *0082
2246 *0.079

2316 *0070

2385 *0072
2365 40088
2270 40053

Sen

Oct

Rev

Dm
JmM
Trill

UNLEADHJ GASOLINE
MWffiX (42000 US BrifecWSgaHJ

M* lav Wl tet

2285 2155 12297 28225
2260 2155 3407 11486
2340 2260 1.464 12273
2375 2320 12*1 14.729

2375 2328 1417 11,714

229D 2230 336 6X28

2 (norths

8 HUB— —

«

sow R*
Spot

3 months
fi motto
lyeer

GoU Cotoe
Krugerrand

Mopte Leaf

New Sovereign

330.90

33&20
339.15
348.10

S price

385-388
395.65-388.15

90-33

SISCO
521.50

528.00

54240

Ceqriv.
247-249

58-GO

Uteri tort Open

AM tow M* Lari IM tat

tog 6X00 8X40 6125 14.117 1/498

top 5X80 -088 6025 5925 17281 2X990

Od 57.45 -028 57.78 5X70 1684 7,185

toe sunn -0.10 5X0D 5585 979 1484
Me 5580 -AM 55.10 SSJ30 529 3JQZ3
Jm
Tetal

5580 *080 5580 55.00 182 2898
37226 47248

SOFTS
COCOA LCE (Eftama}

low M M
-11 387.6 3880 6561 4,677

-1.1 3805 3890 13*3 14X29
-1.0 383.1 3814 32045 78411
-1.1 385.6 394.8 558 9,167

-1.1 397J) 3975 15 8438
-12 40DJ 3997 291 9387

42415185237

Opm •
‘sett tort” OPM

M tat price 1Owk» m In Vri Ht

33 384 JM ass *44 942 935 1 7 Are
172 3229 Sep 962 +14 384 960 1203 40,748 Od
19 1289 Dec see +17 1000 979 2/85 38222 Dec

30 448 ltar 1014 +13 1015 1000 1216 38289 Fab

2S 284 to 1027 +11 10S 1018 77 19256 tor
- 42 JM row *12 KB4 1033 60 11280 Jtat

247 X53B Tetri 196317X940 Tetri

Jri 401

J

_ 2 2
Oct 40X1 +12 4122 407.0 3227 19.158

JM 4112 12 4122 4092 10 1/WB

Apr 4119 +12 4132 4115 3 2273
Jri 41X6 +12 41X0 41X5 58 156

Total 1544 24,746

PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Troy 021: Stray at-}

top 13X50 -025 13420 13220 478 K.TW

Dm 13370 -025 134.75 13325 43 1210
Her 13480 -025 - - - 62

Jm 135 85 -02S - re - 107

tetri 321 1004

SILVER COMEX {5,000 Troy at; Cente/Doy at}

tog 50X4 -32 _ 19

top 511.0 -32 51X0 5100 14231 80206
Dm 51X9 -42 WflC S1&D 1207 25926
Bar 5272 -43 52X0 5282 285 7217
may 53X4 -42 53X0 5310 14 5217

Jri 5372 -43 5382 53X0 90 4,117

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LCE(E per tonne)

Sell Day*
price change HJgfi Lew

Sap 110.70 *025
tew 11265 *035 11285 11200

11485 *035 114m 11400
«W 11605 *040 mao 11600
Hey 11885 *040 11000 11800

tef 12915 -005

Tetri

WHEAT C8T (XOOObu met; cans/SOb bushel) COCOA CSCE (10 tennea; Monties}

*«P
Dec

Mar

Hey
Jri

Dae

Tetri

H MAIZE CUT (5,000 bu min; cente/56b bushel)

Sep 36050 *125 36100 35500 11809 68339

Dec 328.75 *000 32900 32025 23559166,170

Star 336.75 *075 33700 32100 1828 31782
toy 341.75 *825 341 SO 33650 484 11282
Jri 34125 *050 34150 33100 445 1822
Sep 311.00 *100 31100 31100 B8 891

Tetri 38231 T1J553

BARLEY ICE {£ par tonnej

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK

Sett Dart - opM-
Price donga lew Vri let

61625 +U5 61775 65.425 ASM 21.472

61275 *0825 61050 58.450 3039 37086
67275 *08 67200 88223 2.793 19008
65250 *0725 65500 64025 884 12,462

88775 *0425 68200 61350 543 4,848

6X050 *05 StMO 64550 141 £185

MBS

44X00 +820 44720 437.25 1038 2X333 top 1343 +10 1347 1322 8279 20297 tog 59.425 +0.7 5X775 5X800
45020 +225 45120 44300 7.021 31204 Dm 1351 *9 1387 7363 1901 1X100 Oct 5X400 +0.775 54200 51700
44X75 *225 44050 44220 554 1400 tor 1410 *3 1417 1399 1258 16243 DM 56.800 *<U» 56250 56250
42220 *420 42320 42000 28 217 tor 1430 *2 1435 1420 563 7,742 Feb 7XS75 +0275 7X400 75250
39000 *020 39120 38820 55 2220 Jri 1448 +10 1435 1435 - 5239 tor 74.125 +02 74.150 71325
39520 - 40000 39X00 - 81 top 1470 +11 1455 1445 23 5,168 Jm 7X600 +03 7X700 7X^00

11373 87,196 Tout 14200 802*8 Tab*

COCOA (ICCOj (SDFT&tarw}

884

543

141

H788
UVE HOPS CME (a&OOOtbe: cente/fasj

Jew? 8232

2228 19123

1,413 9558
265 2282
30 800

14 825

?jan gyp?
PORK BBlIES CME (4QOQ0tas; certeribej

Jri 31 Price Piautay Jet

W>

top 102.15 +025 10X00 10X00 6 185

Raw 104 45 *0.15 10120 104.10 89 932

Jaa 10625 +0.30 10X75 10X50 59 320

Uar 10825 *030 10XX 10X00 21 58

tor 11040 *0.40 - _ 50
Total 115 1248

H SOYABEANS COT (5200BU ato; cnteOU brehef

tog 77920 +1175 780X10 76X00 6,771 7X824
top 76025 *1325 781.00 75X50 X434 14,120

He* 74X50 *1320 747.00 73525 2X17511X740
Jm 754.75 +1420 75X00 74X00 1459 16206
Bar 79X50 +1X75 76X00 75220 1,150 7,161

toy 78125 +11.75 76120 75X00 226 5273
Total 84284174205

SOYABEAN OIL CUT (BO.OOMba: oents/lb)

Aag 2422 +OJ7 2428 24.42 831 537
top 24.79 0-34 24.62 24.48 X508 16A32
Oct 24-87 022 25.03 24.80 316 1133
Dm 2527 +027 25.48 25X0 1838 31718
Jm 2522 *023 25.60 2X44 148 4079
tor 2X80 *020 2X05 2X75 73 1853
Totri 2231 803*

SOYABEAN MEAL COT (100 tone; SAon)

tog 2442 +12 24X2 2432 439 1532
top 24X5 1.7 2412 23X3 1780 1437
Od 235X +10 2353 2319 839 6011
Dm 2342 *43 2342 2313 4341 2X834
Jan 2332 43 2343 231.0 258 1966
tor 2315 4.4 MIC 23X5 432 1580
Total 1438 7XBSS

H POTATOES ICE (Eftmet
tax B5.Q _

Uar 1102 - - - _ _
AM 12X0 +70 12X0 11X0 139 1018
Hay 1272 - - _ 3
Jm 1622 - - - -
Trial 138 1021

H FREIGHT (BSFF0Q ICE (SlOftnbex print)

tel 1074 -2 _ _ _ 133
Aug 1074 +9 1063 1063 36 1013
top 1I2S *0 1125 1115 14 as
Oct 1212 -8 1212 1202 43 M10
Jaa 1235 - 1230 1230 18 422
Apr 1248 *3 _ re 131

TeW
Ctara Prm

88 X7S1

BH 1002 1006

Driy._„ - 989.08 90X56

COFFSE ICE (S/tomo)

Jri 1539 +49 1500 1490 28 27
Sap 1536 -3 1544 1528 HO 11549
Ho* 1512 *8 1513 1500 541 BJJ7B

JM 1463 -2 1488 1455 129 1825
tor 1421 -4 1428 1421 58 2440
Hay 1409 +9 1425 1407 71 510

Tetri 1439 2X082
M COPFEE V* CSCE (37,500lbs; cantstte)

top 10X70 +X30 10740 10X40 <236 14,788

Dm 101JM 035 10130 09L80 2JJ95 8770
tor 0X10 030 9X70 9X00 531 3444
toy 9X70 -03 10X00 9X75 222 338

Jri 10X25 - 10X00 9X00 34 424

•a 1003 - - 37.05 20 158

TW 7,141 2X604

H COBS (CO) (US cema/panft

Jri 31 ftriutay

Coop-toiy „ 07.18 9X25
15 iby average — -0X02 96A8

H WHITE SUGAR ICE (Wonne)

Od 350.0 +ra 34X4 34X0 100 11,112

Dm 3457 *13 3449 3440 15 1824
tor 341.6 +1.7 3405 3402 112 5£97
toy 83X3 .+10 3382. 10 2231
Are S3X2 +X4 39X0 ms 78 885
0d win +22 3218 32X8 80 846

toy
Jri

Tetri

89350 +1350 93400 94200

08.475 *2 81475 95200

8X700 *2 83700 11.650

8X350 *1.7 83.400 11200
83250 *1275 8X300 81200
82200 *1 82250 81200

31 31

9052 9150
1.118 9902

83 184

64 115

6 14

9332 9377

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price S tonne — Gel* —« — Rite—
ALUMINIUM

Total 873 21152
H SUGAH *11* CSCE fl 120008a; cents/Tbe}

DC* 1178 *008 1120 >12815286 71224
tor 1128 +007 11.48 1121 9417 42,908
toy 1121 *105 1122 11.14 1282 16248
Jri 1025 *103 1027 1022 1285 12258
Oct 1077 +025 10.79 1178 333 6204
Hw 1061 +0D1 1028 10S 100 788
Triri 29028180260

H COTTON NYCE (50.001»g: centers}

Del 7X48 -172 7X70 72.15 446 7283
Dec 7X33 -046 7429 7X10 3,055 31238
tor 7423 -129 7520 74,75 413 7.489
toy 7525 -0J0 7110 7520 38 5237
Aft 7110 -117 7175 7110 287 4,183
Oct 7110 -ISO 7820 7170 35 12<5
Tetri yaa et.ff
H OHAHGE teJICE NYCE (IROOUftw; carfis/faa)

Sep 11175 -185 11175 11520 2237 11254
tew 11X15 >025 114.00 11X80 Z73 3215
JM 11X65 -145 11320 11X40 IDO 4263
tor 11X75 -145 11X80 11330 112 732
toy 11520 -120 11825 11825 10 2Z7
Jri 11130 -020 - 171

Tetri
.

e
,
™ an29B

(9X796) LME Sep Dec Sep Dec
1500 36 86 25 43
1550- 15 ei 54 66
1600 5 41 94 as

a COPPER
(Grade A) LME Sep Dec S«P Dec
1900 132 138 35 108
2000

—

74 96 76 182
210Q_ 37 S3 138 228

H COFFEE LCE Sop New Sap NOV
ifirm 37 80 101 168
1650— __ 24 6S 138 203
1700 17 53 181 241

COCOA LCE Sop Ok Sap Dec
950 . 44 81 12 33
975 29 56 22 43
1000 17 54 35 56

BHBCT CRUDE IPE Aug Sep Aug Sap
1X60 . 23 52
1000 . 20 •

1950 14 27 73 -

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OR. FOB (per berrri) +or-

Dubel $1 728-726 -0230
Br« Bad (dated) *1184-836 -0240
Bant Bland (Sap) *1834-836 -0.140
W.TJ. SaJ3M39* -1115

Otl PRODUCTS NWE prompt daftwry OF ffonna)

FUTURES DATA
AS&dwes (tea uppSed by CMS.

wool
Wc86 a The first Ausnaian aucaonn to be held
since the oetwean-saesons recess showed
way BUe change. Hie Eastern marital hdcator
dosed tf» week si SS3 cents a kg. Just 5
cante lower than on Jriy 4. The smafl and
change conceals soma sightly Iwge 143s and
downs for various micron categories but the
only tentative generalisation te that middle
range marines, 22. 23, aid 24 micron, wem
cheaper while broader types were a ftttte

dearer. Haadnye In wool using auiblee as
nearing teeft peak, and buying ritsgsl e enn-
sequertiy subdued throughout. The Nerw Zea-
land marten mo toted to provide a dev lead,

with some categorise dearer and some
cheaper, rarely more than 2% either way. The
clearance In New Zealand was only 78%.
wheraa In Australia It was anwid 601

VOLUME DATA
Opwi interest and Volume date shown tor
oontotta. traded on CONEX. NYMEX. C8T.
NYCE, CME, CSCE end PE Crude O* are one
day h arrears. Vokene A Open Interest totals
are for ail traded months.

INDICES
REUTOS Base: 18)601=100)

Aug 1 JdJI month ago year ago
1835.1 1943,0 19293 2201.1

CTO Fufaewe (Base: 1867=100)

•M 31 Jiri 30 month Ago year ego
24139 24031 na na

H OSCt Spot {Base: IflTOalflq

Jd 31 <M 30 month ago year ago
19435 193.75 29052 17734

ftanfcan Gaaolne $207-209
Gas CM 8178-177 -23
Heavy Fuel Ol 301-83 *05
Naptnria 8190-132
Jet iuri *199-201 -2-S
Head *179-780 -23

NATURAL OASPancotetan)

Baetcn (Sep) 1345-13.85 *OS325
nreataM Aigu rat Leman turn ass 873?
H OTHSt

Grid (par Iray mjA *38X50 +1.15
Star (par troy az)A 51100c +2.00
RaHnum (per tray azj *404^0 +4.75
Paflacflun (per ray azj *131.50 +1J0
Copper 101 jOc
Lead (US prod} jLtjrmn

Un (Kuate Lumpur) lXQ3r -0-03
Th (New York) 286

X

Came (Bve wdght) axaap -3.70-
Shemp (ta 105m p +7.75*
Pigs (ta rwWnJt toaaop -052’
Lon. day sugar (raw) 5311.50 -3.7

Lon. day sugar (wtr) $371.00 -3.8
Btetoy (Eng. lead)

Make (US No3 Yeftw) $1 87.Ox
Wheat (US Dark North) Unq
Butter (Setff 88.75p -1JS
Rubber (Oct)¥ BX75p 1.25
Huhbar (KL RSS Not) 328.00m -20
Coconut OS JPh^§ m.cow -100
Petal Oft (Mriayj§ S47U.0V •IOC

S5QX0W
Soydws (US) 213Cw +1J5
Critan Outlook ‘A

1
Index

Wocftops (64e Stipor) 420p -10
— r™ uuMieuv
r ringgitAg. m Mriaysun emta. j

aep*AuofLondBiPterricri.SC
.tape

_ j qf
mete* dree. * Banes an wore, teased on
pigs *44

aesms/b
I Alp'
Briton

1280 heed of

turn the reliability of Pemex’s
natural gas supplies.

Mr Lajous said he expected

the remaining three plants at

the Cactus complex to resume
operations by the weekend. In

the meantime, Pemex had dra-

matically curtailed its own
consumption of natural gas -

particularly at its propylene
and ammonia petrochemical
facilities - Mr Lajous said.

The Federal Electricity Com-
mission, which runs Mexico's

power stations, had been asked
to boost hydroelectric produc-

tion or switch to fuel oil in

plants with double firing

capacity.

“We also asked six big cus-

tomers, mainly steel plants, to

curtail their use of natural gas

last weekend," Mr Lajous said.

Newspaper reports, quoting

the recommendations of exter-

nal oil consultants, blamed
neglect of maintenance for the

accident. Mr Lajous said he
was satisfied with Pemex's
allocation of resources for

maintenance, but he admitted

the quality and effectiveness of

that expenditure was harder to

appraise.

57
^1.

CROSSWORD
No.9,I36 Set by BATS

ACROSS
1 County leader leaves for Ital-

ian region (6)

5 Political unrest caused by
Integration of Turkish and
Russian capitals <8)

9 Princess with Italian leading
light (6)

10 It closes off the of spring
or autumn (fi)

12 Gill friend seen round univer-
sity at regular intervals (8)

13 Name composer on the radio
(6)

16 Fans of file elephant enter-
tained by the Arsenal (4)

16 One or two points put over
for a change (10)

19 Infantrymen resigned - Royal
Artillery reformed (10)

20 Check loads an the way back
(4)

23 Clasp and bend to freaking
point (fi)

25 Half of Goman car's tomme
and trade (8)

27 It’s profitable to review com-
pany Income (8)

28 Design of a red hat (6)

29 He melted clocks in a few
hydroxides (4,4)

30 Aggravate right joint (6)

DOWN
1 Shelter provided by bird hold-

ing dress up (7)
2 Where one may find a branch

of intelligence in Essex? (9)
3 Air conditioning about to

break down - it marks con-
sistency of pressure (8)

6 Bird on board (4)

6 It’s supra-ground (8)
7 One kept by the fat of the

Scottish land he owns (5)

8 Illegal liquor store - did the
lady go there? (7)

11 Female of easy virtue -

female of easy virtue I

grabbed (71

14 Tennis player Chris likely to
produce football side (7)

17 Link pieces etc, or link in
pieoe6(9)

18 A birdie - one better requires
low shot (5.3)

19 Foul bits - leg. gizzard and
other fowl bits (7)

21 Exist prior to being spread
around like blood (7)

22 A doctor brought up a live

microorganism (6)

24 String beard making notes
together (5)

26 Flick a thin layer (4)

Solution 9,135
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MARKET REPORT

Footsie gets a further lift from Wall Street
By Philip Coggan,
Markets Editor

Another strong opening on Wall
Street gave a lilt to share prices in

London yesterday, helping the mar-
ket to shake off the effect of some
disappointing figures from Shell

Transport
The FT-SE 100 index climbed back

towards the middle of the 3,650-3350

range, in which it has fluctuated for

much of 1996. By the close. Footsie
had risen 31-2 points to 3.734.4.

It looked like being a different

picture in mid-morning, when Foot-

sie briefly touched a low for the day
of 3.697.7. down 5.5 points. The
warnings from Shell about weak

demand in the chemicals sector was
coupled with news of retrenchment

at Hanson's SCM chemicals subsid-

iary at its worst, the fall in Shell,

down 25% at one point, had
knocked five points off the index.

However, the London market has

been dominated this week by events

on Wall Street, where a series erf

economic data has given clues

about the possibility of an interest

rate rise when the Federal
Reserve's open market committee
meets on August 20.

Although yesterday’s second

quarter US gross domestic product

figures were strong, a weaker-than-
expected National Association of
Purchasing Management report

dampened rate fears and caused a
sharp rise in Treasury bonds and
the Dow Jones Industrial Average.

At the close of London trading, the

Dow was 36 points ahead.
Investors appeared to have

responded by buying into UK equi-

ties via the FT-SE 100 index future,

which then pulled the cash market
ahead.
The medium-sized stocks failed

once again to keep up with the lead-

ers. with the FT-SE Mid-250 index
up just 12.4 to 4343.0.
At home, the UK purchasing man-

agers' index, the month's first eco-

nomic indicator, showed a continu-
ing pick-up in manufacturing
activity, which had been in the dol-

drums during the first half.

According to Mr Mark Brown,
head of strategy and economics at

ABN-Amro Hoare Govett, “three

surveys in a row have shown that

manufacturing has turned the cor-

ner and we think the stock over-

hang is yesterday's story. If 1 had to

pick a sector in a dull market which

offered the best value, it would be
industrial cyclicals".

.

Mr Brown is maintaining his end-

year forecast for Footsie of 3,500.

With the price element of the pur-

chasing managers’ survey subdued,

and with international bonds per-

forming weQ. gOts had a good day.

The benchmark 10 year issue rose

by around a quarter of a point

After two days when trading

activity was bolstered by share buy-

back programmes, volume yester-

day was modest. By the 6pm count,

631.5m shares had been dealt, of

which 52 per cent was in non-FT-SE

100 stocks. Hie value of customer

business on Wednesday was

£L86bn-
There was a splash of speculative

activity with bid rumours surround-

ing Cadbury-Schweppes and

renewed talk that MCA might
emerge as a buyer of Thorn EMTs
music business when it demerges.

But banks dominated the list of

Footsie’s top performers, in the

wake of recent good results and on
talk of a stock squeeze.
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Indices and ratios

FT-SE 100 3734.4

FT-SE Mid 250 4243.0

FF-SE-A 350 1869.8

FT-SE-A AB-Share 1848.0*

FT-SE-A Afi-Share yield 3-93

Best performing sectors
1 Gas DtetriOvtton

2 Banks : Retail—
3 Engineering : Vehicles

4 Food Producers

5 TetaoournunlcaMone

*24)

+1.9
-+1.7

+1.3
-+1-2

FT Ordinary Index 27483 *»4
FT-SE-A Non Fins p/e 16.89 16®
FT-SEIOOFut Juf 3740.0 *34,Q

10 yr Grit yield 7-BS 7*) .

Long gflt/oqutty ytt ratio: 2.10 ejs

Worst performing sectors
1 Ofcitrtoutore - — . -\2

2 BulWno Mato

3 Diversified Inds — -<5
• -

4 Building & Cons ——•> . ,^

^

5 Othor Financial - — .-Oj

Chemical
fears hit

Hanson
Shares in Hanson fell sharply

following the international

conglomerate's revelations
about troubled chemicals trad-

ing.

The stock, which has been
one of the worst Footsie per-

formers this year, fell to the
bottom of the index lists yes-

terday with a 4% decline to

ISo’.p, after 154p.

Volume was a busy 2lm with
the traded options pits

accounting for the equivalent

of a further 2.4m, and once
again there were clear signs of

a big two-way pull for senti-

ment
Off almost 30 per cent in

absolute terms since January,

the shares have been hitting

seven-year lows lately and
some sections of the City feel

there is more bad news to

come.
The day's options activity

included one big downside deal

with a buyer of 2,000 February
puts needing the Hanson share
price to fall to 126p in order to

make a profit

Hanson’s third quarter
results are due in two weeks.

Shell disappoints
There was no hiding the

market's disappointment with
second quarter figures from
Shell Transport
The results were at the bot-

tom end of market expecta-
tions and analysts cited the
performance of the down-

stream business outside the US
as the main, reason for the
decline.

The shares surrendered 11 to

911%p. on an otherwise strong
day In the market with vol-

ume rising to a hefty 10m as
analysts downgraded full year
expectations. SGST now
expects Shell to report full year
profits of £5.1hn against a pre-

vious forecast of £55bn.
Mr John Toalster at the bro-

ker believes the figures are
particularly disappointing
given the good results pro-

duced by US based ofi leaders

and said: “The group needs to

tackle its problem areas more
aggressively. It needs to at

least halve its cash mountain.”

In the rest of the sector, BP
followed the strong market
trend and finned 4 to 586Kp.

Lasmo. which yesterday
reported interim figures, was
another stock to benefit from
the strong market trend. The
shares hardened 1% to 180Vip.

However, Ms Irene Hrmona at

SGST believes the stock to be
“overvalued with no particular

attraction for investors in
these figures.”

Cadbury Schweppes rose UVi
to 519p on the back of takeover
speculation, with Unilever said

to be in the frame. Analysts

said they believed the rumours
were coming from the US.
where Oppenheimer & Co has
upgraded Cadbury to “buy”
from “market perform". Mr
Roy Burry, the Oppenheimer
analyst, said: “We see the repo-

sitioning efforts of the 1990s

paying off at last” Despite the

rumours, volume was below
average at 1.1 million. Uni-
lever, which announces its

interim results next Friday,
rose 14 to 12f1p.

An analysts' visit to Hills-

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

DECLARATION

SUGAR & INTEGRATED

INDUSTRIES CO.
(SJJ.C)

SUGAR & INTEGRATED INDUSTRIES Co.

(SliC) declares that the Head Office has been

located at the HAWAMDIA Co. COMPLEX AT
HAWAMDIA - GIZA PROVINCE, that was

formerly located at 12 Gawad Hosny Street -

Cairo.

NEW TELEPHONE ANDTELEFAX
NUMBERSARE AS FOLLOWS:

Chairman &
Managing Director:

Main Central

communication:

Tel: 018/305 865

018/305 864

Fax: 018/304 257

Tel: 018/305 862

018/305 863

Fax: 018/304 193

018/305 548

In the meantime the following activities will

still be located at the OLD HEAD OFFICE,
12 GAWAD HOSNI STREET - CAIRO.

Financial Affairs:

Purchasing Affairs:

Sales Affairs:

Legal Affairs:

Tel: 393 90 13

Tel: 393 43 43

Fax: 393 45 58

Tel: 393 45 52

Fax: 393 18 99

Tel: 393 18 77

Dated os ofAugust 1. 1996 die

Municipality of Budapest

has officially announced the

privatisation

of its wholly owned

Budapest Amusement Park Co. Ltd-,

Detailed Call forTender document is available oo Internet:

www.fph.hu/bphoine/vidain

or at the privatisation advisor

Daewoo Securities (Hungary) Co- Ltd

1052 Budapest Apdczai Cs. J. II.. Hungary

Phone: 36-1-266-4920 Fas: 36-1-266-1922

Mr Tamds RSbiSn

down helped lift it 9 to lSlp.

One participant said: “People
came away with confidence."
Railtrack was heavily traded

for the second day running
with yield-hungry Income
funds said to be in hot pursuit
of the shares' 6 per cent divi-

dend return.

Analysts’ perceptions about
the stock have slowly been
turning more positive, thanks
to stories about tight cost con-
trol and recent suggestions
from the industry that rail pas-
senger traffic may be turning
up.

The shares, floated in May at

200p, gained 2‘A to 229%p for a
two-day advance of almost 5
per cent. Volume was again
above average at 7.7m.
An upbeat annual meeting at

First Bus sent the shares up 13

to 160p and helped lift the sec-

tor. Go-Ahead added 6 to 290p
and National Express gained
20 to 462p.

Profit-taking left Stagecoach,

up 20 per cent in two weeks,

off 11% at 531p.
Shares in Yorkshire Electric-

ity. one of the five remaining
independent regional electric-

ity companies, jumped 26 to

707p, after It announced plans

to increase shareholder value
through the payment of an
enhanced dividend.

In the rest of the utilities,

there was little interest in
Thames Water, following its

share buy-back on Wednesday.
The shares gave up another 7
to 533p.

Thorn EMI surged 25 to

1778p on continuing specula-
tion that MCA, the entertain-

ment arm of Seagream, might
be a possible bidder for EMI
Music following the group’s

demerger later this month.
Speculation that Sears may be
about to make a disposal -

with talk of Hush Puppies as a
likely candidate - was respon-

sible far the shares rising 3 to

99%p. One analyst said that, if

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Aug 1 Jd 31 A4 30 Ada Jd 26 Yr apo -High Tow

Ordinary Sham 27442 27168 209A5 27032 2888a 2588.1 28852 Z86&B
Ord. dr/. yield 4.14 4.18 422 421 421 4.11 422 3.76

P/E ratio net 162) 16.03 1688 1523 1521 15.72 1725 1520
P/E ratio nB 1623 1527 15.72 15.78 IS.75 16.42 1728 15.71

Ortay Stan Met atrea eanWoic Ngti 28852 ifttWWt kn> 49.4 ZOOBm. Bn CM& 1/7/35.

OrtBiwy Ehm booty change*
Open 820 1020 1120 1200 1320 1420 1820 1820 Hgfa Low

27242 27225 27182 27102 27225 27232 2727.7 27335 27475 27485 27185

Aug 1 Jul 31 Jul 30 Jd 29 Jd 26 Yr ago

SEAQ bargaina 26980 27403 24.043 27438 24441 25A68
EpAiy lumavor (EmJt - 18567 16643 1053.1 22335 1670.6
EquBy bagannt - 33.713 30336 29.796 26.B55 37.102
Stares traded (rrtjt

l&dwSna Inaa-martoR tutaecs wkS o<

5884 585.8
JW.

404.7 8444 6783

Aug 1 Jul 31 JJ 30 Jul 29 Jd 26 Yr ago •Htii •Low
1044.10 104840 1048.40 105420 104920 -114040 965.70

Rtai and MM* 52 Weak Mohs and km 1 LFFE Eqidty opdone
Total FUses 738 Total Highe 50 Tcaal eantracta 36772
Total Fate 338 Total Loan A8 Cate 19398,
Sara 1368 Puts. 17374
Aog 1 "Me baaed on EquBy shares Med on the London Share Sarvfca.

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

INVITATION TO TENDER RECOVERY
SCP SAUVAN A GOULLETQUER acting as Judicial AdministiMar nominate by

judgement of the lYade Law Court of Montpellier (FRANCE) (be 31st ofAngus
1995. for the judicial recovery of 8k following companies: “VITAMIN SYSTEM”
and “NATURELLEMENT" located in Mangnio (HERAULT, PRANCE), rue

Guynemmi II.

ACTIVITY: VITAMIN SYSTEM Whole and retail sales of
ifirivtir

|

phytothenpeutic products,

and food supplements.

NATURELLEMENT Financial sharing in dietetic

products

TURNOVER; VITAMIN SYSTEM
Mail Order 28 MF
Retail Scores: 58 MF
Other 15 MF
TOTAL: 101 MF
MaD Order: 21 MF
Reran Stores: 32 MF
Other 7 MF
TOTAL: 60 MF
1994: 23 MF
1995: 13MF

NATURELLEMENT; 1994:

SIZE: VITAMIN SYSTEM: 33 employed

NATURELLEMENT: 3 employees

Inform the potential contrailing interests that the deadline for submitting bids

determined Tor 15th September. 1996, in accordance with the dispositions or die

attide 83. paragraph I of the law dated 01/25/85.

Mease forward proposals to:

SCPSAUVANA GOULLETQUER
1025, me Bean Bccquad, Fere Club da MBINialre - Bat 10

34036 MeotpdBer Cedez 1

Tel: 67-15-37-37 Fax: 67-1537-56

such a sale happened, it would
be part of an continuing ration-

alisation.

Mobile phone shares were
active with Vodafone adding 4

to 233Vip and Orange 4*4 to

imp. A leading broker was
said to have turned more posi-

tive chi the sector, and com-
blmed volume for the two
stocks totalled 10.9m shares.

Profit downgrades, after a

round of meetings with ana-

lysts, were said to be the rea-

son for an 18 decline to 608p at

electronics component distrib-

utor, Premier FarnetL
Pilkington. off sharply over

the past two days, recovered

modestly following a buy
recommendation from SGST
which has moved from “neu-

tral" to “overweight” on the

building materials sector.

The broker claims that

recent underperformance,
which has pot the sector on a
10 per cent discount to the
overall market, is misplaced. It

blames bad weather for much
of the recent negative feed-

back. and says underlying
trading conditions in the UK
continue to improve steadily.

Mr Howard Proctor. SGST
building analyst, expects the
forthcoming half-year results

season to provide a turning
point for sentiment,

pnkmgton, which was hit on
Wednesday by a profits warn-

ing, added a penny to 183p.

Redland hardened 2 to 418p
and Rugby a penny to 105p.

11 Group, off for most of the

session, ended all-square in

spite of top-of-the-range

interim profits, which sparked

some modest upgrades far the

full year.
Bflnmt comments from Siebe

have cast something of a cloud

over the higher-rated engineer-

ing shares. Both TI and Siebe

have a big North American
sales base, and TI has seen
recent faltering in Europe. The
stock (dosed at 525p.

Lucas Industries put on 12V*

to 228p, in 9.5m traded, as con-

cern about the planned merger

I J-T - SE Actuaries Share fndi

with Varity of the US contin-

ued to recede. The group has

recently been seeing analysts

and institutions to explain the

Varity deal.

A shortage of stock in the

retail banking sector helped

the shares record some of the

day’s sharpest gains.

National Westminster,
which reported figures earlier

this week, jumped 20 to 645p.

in modest volume of 3m. HSBC
gained 27% to 1091p. Bank of

Scotland put on 214 to 230*4p,

following news that BZW had
successfully completed all deal-

ings associated with the recent

sale of Standard Life’s stake in

the group.
j Salisbury rose 6 to 382p

after announcing that it Has

bought GIB's 25 per cent stake

in Homebase for £65m in cash.
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39% 34%ttO»RBX am 60 n 98
27%- 11% Tarawa 816292
8% 4%Ta* 008 17 7 121

14% UTrtaMt 1M 12 7 367
11% 6T«an 4 521

90 75%Tta» 140 40 21 TUB
68%aO%TasWx 040 OB 9 231

58% 40%Ttta( 096 19 10120a
32% B*|Twhe 014Q V4 28 3
4S% 38%Wrt 29P 4.7282 3972
Ml 2%'Taflfedi 1.10419 T7

m 68%IBM
5% SVTladmx
17 11%1MGrt

Z7% T9%1MRad

178 22171524
fl 2

190155 fl»

073 19 203
44% 30%'ltaMMac 112 07 322204
44% 32%DUB - 168 19 0 337
40% 33%1Mrt 1.12 39 10 93
23%ie%TkaaBM 040 £7 12 34
25% 21%36BC0*. 7(1748

S0% 48%
88% 37%
ia ,s
12% iS
71% 11%

as
29 2S%

<2% 41%
8% 2%

»%
3% 03%
l*ii1%
20% 20

iS
17% 17%
23 22%

B%
•7

48%

13%
0%
12%
H%
86%
67

43%

s
80%
.3%
12%
20%

s
s
ZZ% -%

-T-
S0 29%nartx

39% 24%ntBr
45%2BVTH«tam
46 30%T*aaa

47%98%1W*4
7% 4%-meDp
12% ttltaifl
7% E%1Miav
10% 6%ToH»taCo
23% i4%Tea&M
56% 32%To*Hfr

4&k 34To«ttta«

4B%40%TAfc
30% 301<xa Dap
54 •

27%ii%Taa»
30% 20%1>Mk—v
—

84% WVTtartn*
73% 62%TlrteA
11% 9%1taao*H

11 5%Tanapai

19% i2%inaiM
47% 37%'tartx
36 20%1Vt8rtV
3B 31%DBb*U

14% 1D1MR
70% 5B%1ttoM
25%2M*WJbi
30%3D%1M»
36 2r%-n»rt •

50% 48%DM .

27% 16%KlaH
15 12%Tochb B*

5% 3%1rtaiDp
48%38%Rpprt

T 61*Hrtta
2D% 14%1W*iDrt
25% 2>% 1MlDae
41%32%1>crtl

7 aVTjeoT
3 1%TJ*r

090 17
020 09
138 10
040 18
190 12

190 10

098 89

Q9B 09
158 27
048 19
104' 17
095 02

192 88
£00 29
048 07
028 £8
020 27
070 14
OH) 14
124 16
£60 74

286715 25 30%
281197 34% 33
40 7090 38%. 34%
123088 41% 41%
M BOB 37% 38%
TO 82. 4% 4%

6 11% 11%
IS 80 6% 6%
31 14 8% 8%
T1 455 18% 18
482743 62% 50%
10 SO 36% 35%
unao 4&% 40%
11 05 30% 30%
133441 40 47%
03 130.22% 21
Eoesr 37% 28%
*0 34 34% 23%
101973 98% 088%
10 111

0 12 10%
6 55 7%

12 17 18%
TM7B36 44%

120 17
098 39
198 £1
190 £8
110 12
000 37

020 41

112 17
164 43
170 62
020 15
110 £0

05%
10

7%
Iff

«1%
10 140

3 34 34

8 -585 T1% 10%
13 705 70% BB%
- 827 23% 22%

11 1040 32% 31%
9 480 30% 20%
512540 41% 040
13 857 10 17%
36 3004 016% 14%
W KB 54%
16 3171 44% 42%

517 9% S%
9 7B IS 14%
9 19 22% 22

20 5962 41% 40%
8 109 5% 4%
2 34 2% 51%

34% 4-1%

34% +1%
35% +%
41% *%
37% +%
4%
11V
8% 4%
8% -%
16% -%
62+1%

35% -%
42% +%
30% +%
47% -1%
22%

+

1%
28% +%
24 +%

99% *%
87% +1%
10

7% -%
18% A
44% +1%
-32 -%

81

n% +%
TO
Z3 +%

32% +1
30% 4%
41% +1%

18 +%

44 +1%
5% *%
14% -%
22% V
41

5

2%

102

190

8% 6% UBS

52 49% USHC4.1 4.10

30% 24 USE
38% 30% UST

80% 38% UAL

24% 20% UQtTOp

9% 5%JCte
iM» 23%l*tam
J8% 21% LBS hex 144
25% 1«%1UM 112
87 72% UaOa 190

14B%130%IWW 3.14

55% 44% UoCBjp 190
«%38%UiCM 175
2318%1MdoC&P
SB 47IDB150 370
BB (0% UHB490 490

44% 37%UPBK £50
74 «4%tt*e 1JZ
32 2B%IMr*Mx 196

20% 17% UriOoTm 120
9 5%Urt)>

7%. 4IMD«p
25% 18% UNMhM 094
iMb 13%UUM« 096
24% 20% UWgtrtxt 090
90 30%UkH0ao 103
4Q 34%UUOni 290
8% AlMWl 090
13 11% UMWlFM 042

I5%12%n>au« ' '

20% 31%'USA* 112
17% i4% one
23%ie%isnv

' 20% usrta*

120

|28%ISUCP
, tt%usan

US
090
£20
no?

98%
119 B0%Utfftp
13% 12UUM0
30% 14% iMndt
40% 20%M*fPMIk IJOO

20 T7%iaan
.

itd
19% 10% MarDp 070
28%22%UMDp 190
34% Z7% Unoc* 070
63%54%UMHx 1.10

94%17%UBW
37%30%UBMx £14
23 14% USWM

32% 17%USAWSV
1% B%U6tKte 180

T7%U5XU 168
'21% use US 1X0

- -J. TO1SX0M 020
30% 25% UrtBorp 178

- u -

.10 7 A 7% 7% +%
69 4 6050% 90 4%

32 323 25% 28% 20% +%
44 14 2180 34 33% 94 +%

10 745B 02 40% 58% -%
67 TO 206 22% 22% 22% +%

50 142 8% 6 8
67 74235 24% 23% 23% +%
17 28 2S2 27% 27% 27%
18 17 28 20% 20% 26% +*
£4 15 11 78% 78 78% +1%
£2 171747143% 142% 143% +1%
37 11 867 49% 47% 40% +1%
19 7 3162 41% 41 «%

30 110 aZ3 22% 23
77 ZOO 47% 47% 47%
74 270 66% 860% 60%
67 13 4565 38% <07% 38
£515300 60% 66-60%
15 10 054 30 20% 29%
1.1 14 2089 18% 18% 10%

.
110008 8% 5% 0%

20 0Z7 5% 5% 5%
£8 28 625 24% 23% 24%
79 32 748 13% 16% 13%
IX 11 400 20% <CO% 80%
11 2019461 S% 33% 34%
89 9 137 38% 36% 38%
37 80 375 8% 8 ; 6

37 38..tt% 12% 12%
-."Q,. V.T5% 13% 13%
09 9 300' 16% 18 18% +%
U 81375 16 16% 15%

- 48 5E72 22% 21% 2T% - +%
6 ZM 22% 22% 22% +%

£1 2D 408 30% 20% 30%' +%

.1

+%

3

+%

|
+%

12 261804 34% 33% 34%
29 W 2866 113% 111% 112%' +%
89 U 267813% 13% 13% +%

11 221 19% 18% 18% +%
37 16 502 30720% 30 +%
£7 12 131 19% 19% 19% -%
17 02 20 10% 10% 19% -%
U 10 940 28% 27% 28% +%
24 19 0219 33% 32% 32% 4%
17 18 1223 0% 68% 10% -%
’ 631021 23 22% 29 +%
69 124002 30%«0% 30% +%

861008 11 17 17% +%
29 2947 26% 25 25% +%

89 0 23 9% 8% 9% +%
34 84 0843 20% 20% 20% -%
37 104629 20% 25% 29 +%
17 93 m 11% 11% n% -%
84 12 301 27% 28% 27% +%

W H «
« E rtOt

-V-
53% 47% VF<4» 1.44 £6
2890%18bbE 192 27
7% i%WHR 02D 37
26%U%1MDBnB
11% ftWBfW 172 7.1

«% 6%VMWW 070105
9% 8%WalTM 096117
aiAWMoCOM 174 £5
X%19%WapM»ia8 44
7% 7%VltapCnai 084 69

82% «% Kota
50% 32%VW,
39% 25%Vac*
14% 12% Waff
78 eortamo

32% 17%m* kt

34%Vkmae

032 07

1X6 62
100 7.1

taMm 190 17

_ _ . asvonQa
42%75%ttartgx
58% 83%MenU

244 69
176 3X

23 2605 57% 58%
1838 20% 20%

It TO 6% 6
31 4394 15% 814%

136 10% 18%
193 B% 8%
SB 3 4
V 11% 18

23 20% 19%
183 7% 7%

92 1294 15% 1S%
92263 45% 44%
18 4154 49% 47%
78 2M6 28 27%
0 85 19% 13
4190 70 70

10 2805 18% 18
25 867 30 20%
231455 36% 36

IS » 9 8%
224461 041% 39%
17 17B 41% 41%
10 202 55% 56%

H
9

18%
»%
7%

44%

31 18% 1

4% 2% W*ico
36%20%«ta»
30% 26%Ma*CS
28% 19% VkBfct

58% 44%MkxUHx
29% l8%0OOBrtg
22%19%taaCL

S&5ET
5% HrtMU 176 £1
37% 23%airtEni
20% ie%warn
48% 34% Wogatai
4% 2%MMai9t
33%27% Wrtl»

2S7%2D2%HM#x
22% n%Wmta
30 22% MM COX

18% 14% WMkxtE
88%

A

- w-
3*% 18%HBM 22 328 22% 21% 21%
32% 2B%WLiM0nx 177 87 S 200 «% 30% 71%
- ZE 17% MUantaC .

. 8 820 10% 10% 19%
40%39%M2at .170 79.122800 45%

02B 17 36 150 20%
6 51 3%

044 17 22 3628 32%
043 14 101548 20%
121 19 2028801 24%
170 28 10 5085 68%
190 57 14 193 19 _
£14 57 10 389 21% 20% _ .
1X8 £0 10 168 27% 27% Z7% •%
480 1417 22317% 312% 317% +5%
110 12 37 100 8% 8% 6%

248 221 ID A D
048 £2 7 804 21% 21% 21%

1 256 3% 3% 3%
20B7881 25% 24% ZS

120 1.1 39 27B 17% 17% 17%
248 87 32 34x40% 40% 40%
094117 I 870 3% 3% 7%
092 29 16 65 31%
072 17 12 588 20%
970 £2 11 3442 238
021 14 18 3888 17%
152 22 31 279 23%
072 59 17 201

271288
14 8821

020 17 30 34

£08 72 10 1733
070 12 34 8388

032107 0 2D
1.18 6211 41

098 £1 10 13S . .

19D 18 14 4820 42% 41% 42%
112 19 18 8120 14 tf13% 14

198 £7 21 1618 5D% 40 50% +1%
25 6 32% 32% 32% +%

078 17 18*047 22% 21% 2Z% -%
- 50 351 14% 14% 14% +%

178 42 13 291 35% 34% 35% +%
178 £9 22 1998 47% 46% 47% +1%
075 18 11 48 5% 5% 5% -%
020 17116 382 13 12% 13

'

096 2J 21 333 3S% 35 35%
046 47 16 118 8% 7% 8%
172 57 13 1830 27 26% 27
112 09 48 14 13% 13% 13%
U2 37 80 1707 29 29% 28%
071 £7 28 265 26% 26% 26%
OM £1 2111808 30% 29% 30%
lie IS 22 153 34% 34% 34%
180 11 V, 4744 19% 18% 19%
110 15 94 21% 20% 20%

1 1795 5% 5% 5%
120 10 11 132 31% 31% 31%
098 17 28 1383 53% 51% 53% +1
072 IX 9 872 32% 32 &%
140 1.7 13 54 34% 24 34%

43% 27%
25% 21%
28% 13% wtaatar
37% 30% Marka

I 42%Wta*
I 5%«Mfca
i 6%(Man
1 31 WknDx
l 6%Mtttago
I 28

1 V|2B%WfctDW
) 23VMCJWH

3B%Z7%VWT
38% 23%lMwta
23% 9%KtaeM
22% T7%WaM M8i
18% 4% Wtanp
34% 30% WPS Fk

Z%4B%Wd*ta
44% 27% Wya Labor

30 16Mta>9*

I

I

- X -Y - 2 -

83%

54% SMetaoc
47% 3t%XhaCop
25%30%1ktaBRr

' 43%Krtta

. 3%2MS
26% 2>%ZrtttlMX
7% 6%2ktate
22%75%an .

23% 18%anttf
.11% «%2*rtgfwd

9 8%M01W

Ma«aa«WlrMhii

% ta x* no <sa Ftn* ta'oiBi Tit arm ppm si
rtxg artaatal «r ta 0181 7ID JW. > o*a Baa irtaa I

44m 710 0770«1* *44 181 7»J

Krttart—ta—
axuLeu

AMEX PRICES 4padmAvBti

w Ml
Start Ota. E106B

AdvItaBD 19 56

AOnhE 11 111

JllpteM 129 168

AalaPB 1.M 6 5
Praam 006 315*8

ftnef&p* 26 784

AapM-AnA 52 60

ASftkra 2X0 B 4

Mtaotail 14 91

AndfawA 7 115

MaoToteA 1 489

ArtoPflR 51 2

16 17%
1» 1i)

75* 7%
36 37%
10 9%

12% 12%
«% 4%
18% 18%
5>
7
« 5%

4£ 4%
2i 1%
4% 4%

18 4%
ia -i
7% +%
37% -1%
98. +i
12% +%
.4% %
1B% +%
5% -h*

,2 *J!»

4% +%

BSHOcaai OM 11 tt 2& 2

A

BrtgaMr 098 12 5 28% 28%
BrttaaTA 104 2S 162 3i 3i
BAT** 096 10 451 18% 18%

Bert 20 2% 2%
Bkax Man 140 26 32 24% 34%
Bto-RadA 13 291 29% 28

4 5 1% 1%
038 n 289 21% 20%

l AX 1X4 23 115 10% 19%

2&
28%
3It
16% +%
2% -A
24% -%
29% -%
1% +A

21% +1%
1.9% +%

CMJWP
Candnx
CM Met
OlblFdA

Dantaoo

ta*Trt

RrtpuOK

1

0.1315

114 29
0X1

130 14

113

27

TO % % %
57 31 30% 30%
2 9% 9% 9%

169 4U 4% 4%
57 20 19% »
8 10% 10% 10%

96 2% 2% 2A

W Himk Oh EWi fta tarOaiCta)

OaTOFM 13 3 5% 5% 5% .

DMtfTA 094 18 285 13% 13% 13% 4%
CrtmCA 040 1 14 14% 14% 14%
CHMCB M T 17 14%in4% 14% -%
Crtfc 157 22 23 31% St 814%

18 11 2d 24 2*

31026 1& 1% 1% V
13 448a16% 15% 18% 4%

DM

EMM CO £46 33 S 13% 13% 13% 4%
ErtaBtf 0X7 299468 10% 10% 10% +%
ECOlEaA 072 271100' 7% 7% 7% . -%
Eflrt fit 19 45 10% 10% 10% +%

121454 14% 13% 13% -%

PTOtate 070 IB 14 26% 28% 28% -%
FRA 2» 15 7 50% 50% 50% 4%
FoMU 18 908 35% 34% 35% 41%

11 75 7* 6% B% -A

Ml 090 15 32 1S% 16% 18% •%
GWMAx 078 10 604 34% 33% 34 +%

130 12 215 16% TO 18% +%
8 21 % d% %

>tatt 3 HQ 1% 01 1* -},

HHOOff £40171125 36% 35% 38% 4%
HrttaCta 137 14 1% 1% 1%

Hsto

n Hi
Dta. E 18ta MM loxrCkaiCtaB

£10 24 12 16% IB 19

9 120 5% 5% 5% +%

hrtronCp no 20 14 12 n% 12 +%
tt.Co«BX 181499 7ft B% 7ft 4i
tatamw 39 277 14% 13% 13% -%
tax 110 144037 15% 14% 14% +%

JuM
nuodicp

nur&p
ftw&i

LmdiCp

Mad*A
Mas Co.

Mtatat

MoogA

M5BBH

18 288 2% 2 2 -%
9 15 S& 3% 34 +%

32 85B 16% 16 16% 4%
• B 844 .14 13% 14 4%

41 170 6& 5% 5% -%
89 714 13% 13% 13%

• 3 87 10% 10 10% 4%
’ 21 £ 80% 70% 60% +%

8 167 40% 39% 40% 4%
148 11 M3T 28%8Z7% 26% -%
tUD 4 . 4 6% 6% 9% -%

0 480 10% 10% 10% 4%
70 0% 6% 6%

1X015 75 20% 20% 20% -%

ii a K » S

• B W 10 9% 5% %
HFTtaA 158 191047 29% 29 29% 4%

108 40 4% 4% 4% •

W tax

Start Dta. E Iflta Hrt ImiCtaHi

MR 7 TO 11 10% 10%
Pagans G 1191222532 12% 11% 12%
Peru 090 1 135 10% 10% 10%
FWaafA 073 13 65 42% 42% 42%
MC U2 11 19 12% 12% 12%

Hagadtad 27 noo 30%d30% 39%

+%
-%
+%
+%

SJWOxpx 222 9 10 35% 39% 38% 4%

TTOPHXb 02011 135 6%. 6% 9% -%
0X0 15 -4H 40% 38% 39% +1%

95 516 27% 26 26% 4%
32 103 34% 33% 34% *%

TMPNA 130148 139 10% 10% 10% 4%
ToanCXOT 4 30 U B H %
Wka 0 26 fi ft H
Tttos Itax. 62190 9% 9% 9% -i
ItnfM £07115 252 26% 25% 29% +%
TtxarfJrfi 107115 979 28% 25% 26% +%

USFoodM 23 2
UBRotafl 020 23 2
USCMW 18 525

1% 1% 1% -%
1% 1% 1% -%
30% 30 30% 4%

Vtaxxrt

WRET

Xfinm

1171176 34% 34% 54% -%
1208913 33% 34% 35

U2 TO 144 12% 12% 12% •%

3 11 1% 1% 1% •%

Start ta MM M La I* taf

ACCCHP 1124281211 55% 53% 95% 42%
ActtaoE 7 BITS 8% 7% 7U *A
Addon Cp 501752 37% 36% 38% -%
Adaptacti Z744B49 45% 42 «%
TOCIdB 363741 44% «% 44%
UkgUn 15 255 21% 20 20%
AdMDfl 11B 28 10 20% 29% 29%
AdTOBSyi 120 295427 31% 30 80%

AdvLBpC 10 208 7% 7% 7%
Mvftfcn 124166 8% 7% Ift +jft

MrTebLTO MO 095 33% 32 33% +t

A 138 13 1391 49% 47% 49+1%
1W 41 69 16% 15 15 -%

AkEQT 024 16 948 27% 25 27%
MS* ADR 175 10 378 56% 55% 30%
MXBMx IBB 21 244 24% 23% 23%
ABeiOq 0X2 12 2 37% 37% 37%
ABain 141920 15% 14% I5i

f
, +3

AldCql 1.40 18 16 18% 17% 17% -%
*90 (tap 1X6 12 IBS 13% 13% 13% •%
AtaMteC 032 22 28 4 3% 4
ASlGaU (UK 251198 3% 3j5 4^
APtatCD 1819729 42% 40% 42% *1%
taMar OSO 9 482 40% 38% 40% 4%
AnCMqr 116 2 25 7% 7 7

+2

^1

%

+%

tepOy

ton
OH Teen

D0H
OQMDP
noSouBd

D«SR
nomcp
OhtaVw

DMAPM
Ddtarfii

DocTOHft

oneataQ
rxuMWMH

ray CO

n m
Dta. E ttfc HH ta» laa

140 11 34 45% 44% 45%

Q20 13 20 7ft 7% 7%
16 257 24% 23% 23%
103269 13% 12% 13%

471418 lift 1S% 16%

3 220 1% 1ft 1ft

S3 503 15 14% 15

10 706 X 34% 34%

020 0 443 4% 3% 3%
225 1 301 ft dti B
120 25 41 28% 25% 28%
OJB 16 40 14 13% 13%

-%

+%
*%
+%

14 15 23 22% 22%

113900 9% 68% 9%
121123 156 28% 27% 28%

OngEnpo tUB 21 669 4 3% 3ft
05 Bancxx x024 11 32 34% 34% 34%
Drakoo

Dyntaro

OSM 962 23%
34 MBS 34%

1
%
+%

+%

4%
-%

204768 24 22% 23% »1%
AdiCUM 132 9 414 4% « 4ft *
A* May* MB 518 10% 10% 10%
Ate&n* IS0 17 2580 24% 2*24%

2 344 ft 43 ii

25 8 3 86% 85% 63%
165883 12% 11% 12%

Aalto 132262 21% 20% 21%
Angrttai: 2B2SQ2 55% 54% 5S% +%
AtotaTOCp 0X6 29 343 7% 7% 7% -%
AflMagfc 021 28 312 26% 25% 26% -2%

0X0 20 77 37% 35 35% 4%
175 8 39 9% 9% 9%

MrawCp 30BE3B 42 41% 41%
ApaonEn 134 231223 33% 32 32%
AFPBfcj 43 645 9% 8% 9%
AppUMte smear 2* 23% 231%

AppK 048 39644 22 21% 21%
Apptabm 105 24 3268 2Sft 25 2B% 41%
AAarDr OTO 18 967 19% 18% 18% 4l%

024 102184 11% 10% 11% +%
IAS 12 70 29% 09 29

001 1 828 6% 5% 6%
0X4 41 100 15% 15% 15% -ft

044 132451 14% 13% 13% -%

52652 9% 8% S 4ft
372887 50% 47% 50% +2
04211 5% 4% 4% -%

24 20 13ft 13ft 13ft 4ft
038 13 715 24% 23% 23%

174068 29% 27% 29% +1%
83062 3ft 3 3% *ft

OTO 138132 23% 21% 21% -1ft

2 210 2% 2% 2ft -ft

192 8 322 15% 1S% 15%

EDTd
Ggrtrtd

BKSM
%)Start«

«B»

AnaffAl

Arndt) In

MpadTd
AST tart

MEEAfe-

AnraSj*

AMOtatO

BEI B
BMarJx

BhtanLB

MyHBTO

108 28

106 2

040 8

SB

16410
1X0 10

- B -

7 9% 9% 9%
24 8% 5% 6%
24 19 18% 18%
177 4% 4 4%
31 21% 20% 20%
44B17% 17% 17ft

88 33% 32% 33%
Bart Gw 044 13 1047 22% 21% 22%

+%
-%
+%

-ft

+%
+%

- F-
MOp 17 178 6% 6 6%-%
tarCp 02411 19 14 13 M 4%

102 553515 45 42% 44ft +1ft
30100(3 28% 2B% 27% +1%

1X4 161133 S2% 51% 52% +12

0 140 ft ft ft

024 26 89 12% 12% 12%
146 2928 24% 22% 23% +1%

121 10 2166 42% 41% 42% 4%
184 162002 28% 25% 26% +%
1X6 11 2106 30% 29% 30 4%
1X8 18 81 30 29% 29% -%

2B2815u34% 33% 33% +%
17 948 8% 7% 8% +%
23 42 6% 8% 8% -%

111 223127 9 8% 8ft -ft

111 21 5346 8% 8% 6% -ft

6 40 3% 3% 3% -%

0X0 9 126 22% 22 22% +%
1.18 102232 27% 27 27% 4ft

FlSvfBx 0X8 10 798 36% 34% 34% +%
FTOnnFta 168 12 337 19% 18% 19% +%

FWlnS
RTOim
fifty OCT

F%gKA

Ft*An
Fit Seay

FstTem

Frtmrt

Ftaev

Ftaatt

HoDaCEn

FdxtA

FoxftX

Rater*

RtfFW

ROHWBl

ErttePt* 14 « 20% 27% 27%
F 060 13 130 22% dS 22%

Bay tow OSD 56 600108% 34% 86% +1%
BEAM 51785 15% 16% 15%

042 14 6 7% 7% 7% +%
8 613 % dft £ -ft

Barttany 18 OB 16% 16% 15% -%
BBddqHR IS 131278 41% 40% 40%
BKAGkpx 112 12 BO M 13% 13ft 4ft
Bike

098
BhdtayW

+V
+%

+%
+%
+%
+%
+%

TO 452 11% 11% 11%
02B166 1363 10% 9% 10

006 10 512 15ft 15ft 15ft

20510230 02% 60% 01%
106030 16 15% 16

Berttag LIS 10 313 49% 42% «%
BMC Softer 328485 66 63% 64%
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

AMERICA

Interest rate

prospect lifts

equities again

FINANCIAL TIMES Friday August 2 1996

Wall Street

US share prices jumped as new
data supported the growing
consensus that the Federal

Reserve would not raise inter-

est rates later this month,
tunites Lisa Bransten in New
York.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average moved modestly
higher in early trade and then
soared at mid-morning after

the National Association of
Purchasing Management said
that its index of business activ-

ity Hell to 50.2 in July from 543
in June. Analysts had expected
the July figure to come in close

to the June levels.

Signs that the economy
might be slowing without an
interest rate increase from the

Fed also sent die bond market
sharply higher, pushing the
yield on the benchmark 30-year
Treasury bond to 6.842 per
cent, its lowest level since late

May.
By lpm. the Dow was 56.97

stronger at 5,585.88. and the
more broadly based Standard
& Poor's 500 rose 8-24 at 648.19.

The American Stock Exchange
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composite was up 3.06 at in the same period last year.

542.56. Volume on the New
York Stock Exchange came to Canada
238m shares. •

The technology-rich Nasdaq
composite also posted another
strong session as it continued

to make up some of the ground
lost in the past two months. It

climbed 12A2 at 1.093.41 while
the Pacific Stock Exchange
technology index added LI per
cent
Shares In interest-sensitive

commercial banks were mostly
higher. Citicorp added $2% at

$84, Chase Manhattan Bank
climbed $1% at $70%, Wells
Fargo gained $3% at $236% and
NationsBank was $1% stronger
at $87%.

Elsewhere, Rockwell Interna-

tional rose $3 or 6 per cent at

$55% after announcing that

Boeing would buy most of its

aerospace and defence busi-

nesses. Shares in Boeing added
$1% at $90%.

Silicon Graphics lost $% of

Toronto again took its lead
from Wall Street, with addi-

tional support provided by ral-

lying gold issues. By noon, the
TSE-300 composite index was
18.95 higher at 4,948.10 in vol-

ume of 33.9m shares.

Among the active gold
Issues, TVX Gold picked up 15

cents to C$10.65. Pangea Gold-
fields rose 45 cents to C$5.65

after the company announced
that it had made a significant

gold discovery on a property in

Pern.

Newbridge Networks jumped
C$L10 to C$60JX) as the tech-

nology sector continued to

demonstrate renewed confi-

dence.

Talisman Energy turned
back from a high of C$3355 to

trade unchanged at C$33 in the
wake of its flat second quarter
earnings report.

Sao Paulo 2.4% ahead
Sao Paulo put in an
unexpectedly strong perfor-

mance, rising 2.4 per cent by
midsession as Investors over-

came lingering worries over
Argentine foreign exchange
policy after that country's new
economy minister, Mr Roque
Fem&ndez, insisted that no
changes were planned. The
Bovespa index jumped 1,490 to

62.723.

BUENOS AIRES also put in a
good performance, rising 1.5

per cent at midsession as

investors put behind them

Wednesday’s profit-taking in a
market that had seen some
stocks rise by 10 per cent over

the previous two sessions. The
Merval index was 8.04 higher
in lunchtime trade at 537.13.

MEXICO CITY moved 1.5 per
cent ahead, taking its lead

from Wall Street and with the
IPC index punching through
the July 23 peak of 3.031 which
had become regarded as a
strong resistance level.

By midsession, the key index

had moved to a 4439 gain at

3.051.63.

S Africa golds higher
Johannesburg finished
stronger, lured higher by the

bright start on Wall Street.

Industrials were restrained,

however, by the weak rand
while gold and platinum
stocks enjoyed strong gains on
higher metals prices.

The overall index rose 4.0 at

6,610.9, industrials edged np
2.3 to 7.802.5 and golds made
30.7 to 1,802.3.

Among precious metals
stocks. Gold Fields gained
R2.75 to R180.00. Vaal Reefs

rose R11.00 to R367.00 and

Western Deep Levels climbed
R5.25 to R169.00.
Another gold producer. Har-

mony Gold Mining, rose 20
cents to R45^0, in compara-
tively heavy volume of 500,400
shares. Among platinum com-
panies, Impala rose R2.76 to

R67.75 and Rnstenbnrg gained
R2.50 to R74.50.

Poliftn, the petrochemicals
and plastics concern, gained 6
cents to R7.60 in unusually
heavy volume of 1.5m shares.

Sasol, the oil producer, pat on
65 cents at R45.80.

NAPM data offsets damage in Dutch chemicals

the $3% it gained on Wednes-
day, bringing the shares to

$22%.
Late on Wednesday the com-

pany reported fourth quarter

net income of 46 cents a share
- excluding its purchase of

Cray Research - slightly
behind the 42 cents that ana-
lysts had expected.

Egghead, the computer
retailer, lost $2& or 22 per cent
at $74 after reporting a first

quarter operating loss of 43
cents a share, compared with
the 19 cents a share that it lost

Cyclical damage In the

chemicals sector was all too
evident in AMSTERDAM yes-

terday morning, with the

Royal Dutch/Shell second quar-

ter scarred by the 54 per cent

profits drop in the ofl group's

chemicals operations and EVC
International, Europe’s biggest

PVC producer, slipping Into a
first half loss.

However, the market was
rescued by the encouraging
NAPM data out of the US, and
the consequent celebratory

mood on Wall Street The AEX
index, having bottomed at

533.95, eventually closed 4.34

higher at 540.07.

Both Royal Dutch and EVC
closed well off their worst RD
was F12J30 lower at FI 245.80,

after FI 241.70, and EVC fell

FI 1.10 at FI 47 after an early

low of FI 4250. The oil group
disappointed analysts by pre-

dicting little change in the sec-

ond half, and the FVC com-
pany said that it saw losses

widening in the second half.

There were other losses else-

where. notably in KNP BT.
which fell another FI 1.50 to

FI 36 after two more brokers
cut their earnings estimates
for the papermaker; but finan-

cials rose as the US data
improved interest rate pros-

pects.

FRANKFURT liked the US
data

,
and the resultant lift in

the Dow which left the Dax
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index 1256 higher at 2504.16 at

the end of Ibis trading. Turn-
over stayed moderate at

DM65bn, down from DM6J3bn.
The recent strength in finan-

cials was supported, effec-

tively, by the German econom-
ics institute, Ifo, which said

the Bundesbank might lower
the 350 per cent repo rate in

the next few months- Allianz

put on another DM30.40 at

DM2,754.40 and Commerzbank
DM5.30 at DM349.
The better transatlantic

mood lifted SAP, the software
group and US investors'
favourite, whose preference
shares rose DM350 to DM217.
Theme stocks, too, had a
revival: Henkel, the share-

holder value convert, put on
DML24 at DM6L64 and Adidas,

the sportswear group, DM4.40
at DM120.40.
PARIS turned positive after

the NAPM data and the CAC-40
index came home 14.01 higher

at 2,009.90, after L989.88. in

turnover of FFr3.5bn.

Eridania Beghin-Say. the

French foodstuffs and sugar
subsidiary of the Italian Mont-

edison conglomerate, had a

second day on the upgrade
after a period of decline. A
FFr23 rise to FFr735 took its

two-day gain to 6.1 per cent
Similarly, there was further

support for Peugeot, which
rose another FFr14, or 25 per

cent, to FFr618. reversing ear-

lier declines on broker down-

grades.

Still in the automotive sec-

tor, the tyremaker Michelin,
which reported a 5.4 per cent

rise in first half sides on
Wednesday, accelerated its

uptrend with a rise of FFr5.70,

or 25 per cent, to FFr23250.

Meanwhile Schneider, the elec-

trical group whose sales had
cpgmpri initially disappointing;

climbed FFr850, or 3.7 per
cent, to FFr236.

On the downside. Eurotunnel
lost 20 centimes, or 245 per

cent, at FFr7.95 after it con-

firmed that its debt restructur-

ing talks were not moving as

last as had been hoped.

SOLAN was encouraged by

the day's US data but had
largely discounted its own
lower house of parliament's

stamp of approval on the sup-

plementary budget The Comit

index rose 448 to 60173, while

the real-time Mibtel index
picked up from a low of 9579 to

dose 56 higher at 9.705.

Fiat put in a strong perfor-

mance, rising LI46 to 1*4,914,

and Olivetti was L44.1 higher

at L759 in a technical bounce.

Generali was marked L96
lower at L34.726 as investors

pondered whether the insur-

ance group was paying too

much to secure control of the

Israeli insurer, Mlgdal.
Telecom Italia overcame

early weakness which followed

news that the company would
no longer be able to charge
new subscribes a compulsory
advance payment on which no
interest was paid. By the dose,

the shares were L37 higher at

L2£07.
Investors took profits on Par-

malat, marking the stock L35
lower at LL865 after Wednes-
day's 65 per cent rebound.

Among smaller capitalisa-

tion stocks, the jewellery and
watch maker, Bulgari,
advanced L938 to 154,030 after

releasing encouraging first half

revenue figures on Wednesday.
MADRID pushed banks arid
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utilities after the US economic

news lifted bond markets; the

broad market rose in sympa-

thy, the general index closing

4.84, or L4 per cent higher at

355.44 in turnover of Pta34.6bru

Argentaria performed best
among the large banks, gain-

ing PtalSO, or 27 per cent at

Pta5.090. Traders said that the

stock had been undervalued by

comparison with its competi-

tors. Among the electrical utili-

ties, Iberdrola climbed Pta20.

or 1.75 per cent to PtaL165.

ISTANBUL hailed the amtai-

tious economic plan by .
the

prune minister, Mr Mecmettin

Erbakan, and equities leapt

nearly 5 per cent on hopes that

the privatisation process could

be speeded up again.

Measures aimed at generat-

ing $l0bn included plans tc pri-

vatise the state-run Etihank

and to sell state properties.

The composite Index closed

3.138.10 higher at 68503,74,

with activity led largely by
state-owned shares.

LISBON was dragged down
by the heavily weighted Banco
Comerdal Portugues, which
dropped to an intraday low for

for the year of Esl,675 as the

market prepared for tho admis-

sion next Tuesday of 27m new
shares from a recent capital

increase.

The shares subsequently

picked up but still closed Es28
weaker on the day at EsLTll

and the BTA general index

gave up 175 to 2.796.4.

Elsewhere. Banco Espirito

Santo turned back from a high

of Es2524 to finish Es2 weaker
at Ss2517 in spite of an axutotx-

cement from the Espirito Santo

group of a 16 per cent rise in

half year net profits.

BUDAPEST bounced after an
eight-session losing run. the

Bux index closing 3357 higher

at 2.899.04 in turnover of

FrLOlbn.
Richter, the drugs group, put

on Ft500, or 85 per cent at

Ft6,600, and accounted for

about of a third of the bourse

turnover after very goad first

half results.

Written and edited by William

Cochrane and Mchael Morgan

Rescue fund rumours break Bangkok’s losing streak
Rumours that a rescue fund
worth Bt20bn ($79Qm) might be
set up broke a five-session los-

ing streak for BANGKOK. Hie
SET index rebounded by 355
per cent after a 33 month low,

and an 185 per cent drop since

July 4.

The key index closed 3456
higher at 1.09260. in turnover

of Bt6.6bn. After hours, a
senior broker confirmed that

Thai mutual funds and local

finance companies had agreed

in principle to set up a support

fund.

Financials and securities

stocks, which had underper-
formed a little during the July

setback, recovered by a
slightly above average 24 per
cent. Thai Danu Bank came
back from a three day suspen-

sion, having announced an
equity funding plan on
Wednesday, and the shares

rose BIS to Btl36.

Tokyo

Investment trust buying
helped to overcome the yen’s

continued strength against the
dollar and profit-taking by for-

eign investors, and the Nikkei

average rose for the first time
in four trading days, writes

Emiko Terasona in Tokyo.

The 225 index closed 292.00,

or 1.4 per cent, higher at

20,984.83. Its swing between
2052482 and 2L09234 on the

day took it

down through the intra-day

low of 20,627 on July 24. But
the dollar regained some
ground in the afternoon,
prompting a rise in futures

prices which, in turn, encour-

aged arbitrage buying.

Volume totalled 304m shares

against 2S5m. Trading
remained slow ahead of the

release of US second quarter

GDP figures and US labour sta-

tistics. However, investment
trusts placed their buying
orders as the Nikkei
approached its SfXHlay moving
average of 20,475.

The Topix index of all first

section stocks rose 1255 to

1597.38, and the Nikkei 300 by
2.29 to 296.77. Advances led

ThaBamf
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declines by 759 to 276 with 171
miphangad.

hi London, the ISE/Nikkei 50
index rose 258 to 142050.

The yen’s retreat against the

dollar from the Y106 level

helped high-technology stocks.

Toshiba, the most active issue

of the day. rose Y7 to Y710.

Sony, which released firm first

quarter earnings and fore-

casted Strong growth in annual

sales and profits, added Y170 to

Y6.920 on buying by overseas

investors.

Car makers were »ian higher

with Toyota up Y70 at Y2.680,

Honda Y10 at Y25S0 and Nis-

san Motor Y18 at Y882
Foreign investors sold trust

banks. Mitsubishi Trust and
Banking fell Y30 to Y1.750, and
Mitsui Trust and Banking Y40
to Y1.120.

Some leading banks
rebounded after selling on
rights issue concerns. Indus-
trial Bank of Japan rose Y20 to

Y2.330 and Dai-lchi Kangyo
Bank Y40 to Y1840. However
Sakura Bank declined Y3) to

YL010.
Overseas investors bought

steel issues. Nippon Steel rose

Y5 to Y360 and Kawasaki Steel

Y5 to Y384.

Speculative Issues were
wiforpd Kanematsu, the trading

company, rose Y22 to Y65G,
Daido Steel Sheet added Y130
to Yl.400 on margin trading,

but Tokai Kogyo fell Y16 to

YB14.

In Osaka, the OSE average

rose 100.73 to 21,96550 in vol-

ume of 244m shares.

Roundup

Toothache gave JAKARTA a
break freon political drama,
bargain hunters came follow-

ing sharp falls on the worst

riots in the city in over two
decades, and the JKSE compos-

ite index recovered 125L or 24
per cent, to 54854.

A judge told a courtroom
packed for the hearing of a
lawsuit brought against the
government by Ms Megawati
Sukarnoputri, claiming that

she was illegally ousted as

head of the opposition Indone-
sian Democratic party, that the
rhipf judge had toothache and

that the case was being post-

poned for three weeks.

MANILA climbed on the

Dow and on a 25 per cent jump
in first half profits at PLOT.
PLOT rose for the second suc-

cessive day, ending up 35 pesos
higher at 1560 as the Manila
composite index rose 8050, or

265 per cent, to 3J0&64.
KARACHI crossed a key bar-

rier to close 52.68 higher at

1508.45 but brokers said that

the 35 per cent rise was tempo-

rary and due to short covering,

and that investors were still on
the «rfdrilti«ia.

HONG KONG was lifted by a
strong showing by properties

and banks, helped toward by
an overnight drop in the US
long bond yield. The Hang
Seng index rose 108.45 to

10,78987 as turnover picked up
to HK$38hn.
HSBC rose HK$1 to

HK$124.50 and Hang Seng
Rank advanced 75 cents to

HK$77.50; both are to report

interim results on Monday.
In the property sector, Hen-

derson Land rose HK$1 to

HK$56l25 and Hysan Si cents to

HKS2L90.
SINGAPORE’S Straits Times

Industrials index rose 785 to

2.119.6L Transmarco, the trad-

ing company, dropped SS1.50 to

S$950 on rumours that a major
shareholder, which also had a
substantial interest in the trou-

bled Amcol, bad sold out Com-
pany officials declined com-
ment.
KUALA LUMPUR continued

to rebound after Tuesday’s

sharp drop, and the composite

index finished 19.74, or 1.9 per

cent, higher at 1,087.97.

United Engineers, which

operates the north-south

expressway, rose 30 cents to

M$17.10 on market talk that a
proposed rise in tolls had been

approved.
SEOUL continued to be sup-

ported by the government's
savings scheme, aimed at rais-

ing Won2.000bn for stock
investment, and the composite

index rose 1356 to 83587.

Rumours that the govern-

ment planned to expand the

foreign shareholding celling

also provided a boost
_

Securities stocks, 2ffidyJ)en-

efidaries of the savings

scheme, were the main gain-

ers. The securities sub-index

rose 4356 to 1888.70 and Sam-
sung Securities gained
Wool,000 to Won25,l00.

• Typhoon Herb closed Taipei

for the second day.

1 FT/SAP ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

The FT7S&P Actuates World Indices aro owned by FT-SE International Limited. Goldman. Sacha & Co. and Standard & Poor's. The Inrfices are cunfstud by FT-SE International end
Goldman Sachs in conjunction with Dm Faculty ol Actuaries and the Institute of Actuaries. NatWest Securities Ud. was a co-taunder of the IncScea.
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INFORMATION FOR RHONE-POULENC SHAREHOLDERS

First half results 1996
In line with the outlook pre-

viously given, Rhdne-Poulenc’s
financial results to the end of
June 1996 increased in compa-
rison with the first halfof1995.
After a first quarter in decline

compared with the previous
year, the Group recorded an
increase in net income of
39 percent over the same period

in 1995.

IMPROVEMENT
IN OPERATIONS

Consolidated net sales increased

by 0.7 percent on a comparable
structure.

Sates in Pharmaceuticals and
Animal Health rose 5.6 percent,

while sales in Agro increased
5.1 percent, as recently launched
new products begin to contribute

to safes.

In the Chemical Sector, the slight

increase in volumes was not
enough to offset the decrease in

prices.

Lastly, the business and the
earnings of the Fibres and
Polymers Sector were strongly
affected by the very unfavorable
market conditions in polyester,

particularly in Brant.

Results linked to operations 111

increased by 55 percent, on a
comparable structure, due to a

noticeable increase in sales in

Pharmaceuticals (which began to
benefit in the second quarter from
synergies finked to the acquisition

of Fisons) as well as Animal
Health and Agro. The Chemical
Sector is showing an improvement
in its results (+ 22.4 percent).

INCREASE
IN NET INCOME

Net jncome rose to FRF 1,410 triffion,

an increase of 9.2 percent over
the first half 1995.

HIGHLIGHTS

• Increase

in net income

for the half year,

in line with outlook

FRF 1.410 billion

(+ 9.2 percent)

• Increase

in earnings per share

to FRF 4.38

(+7.1 percent)

Earnings per dure also increased

to FRF 438. against FRF 4.09 in

1995.

CONFIRMATION OF
STRATEGIC REFOCUSING
During the first half the Group
completed more than FRF 5 billion

in sales of non-strategic assets, of

which FRF 2 billion will be
recorded in the third quarter
results.

Rhftne-Poulenc’s operating income +
share of the net earnings of affiliated

companies in which (he Group has
shareholding of between 20 and 50 percent.

tP

RESULTS BY SECTOR
Fhat-ttdf 1996

I
Salts fFmffieus %W»5*
Heahh 19.012 + 5.6

Agro 6363 + 5.1

Chemicab 12342 - 22
Fibers and Polymers 5,767 -HX4
Others** (403)

Total 43281 + 0.7

Renta*** FFsSons %9«9S*
Health 2,695 + 9.9

A^o 1,151 + 143
Dianiak 667 + 22.4

Fiben and Potymezs 126 -65.1
Otters •• (3%)

Total 4343 + 5-5

[

• cos ixxnpanble Hnxxae. icstiied bttac with 1

tbt 1996a*Edkffik*i es&f
** alter e&aaBatxm o( lmo«ecior tnnncnans

|

*** opcmiBg inaxne * cotilrt in nd eanxnei of 1

fflfiBteJ companies

• More than

FRF 5 billion

in sales

of non- strategic

assets

For additional information,

please contact:

Imfiridnal Investor Relations:

-in France: Mr PhilippeRbeksb
Td (311) 47885057

- in (beUSA:MrDwight E. Griaatid

Td(l)96&S2L3487

internet:
htlpr//wwwjhone-ponlenc.com
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